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; From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

Recent claims by the security authorities in Northern Ireland that intel-

ice about the intended activities and. the command structures of the two
ps xrf the IRA has improved dramatically in the last three weeks are sub-

,

tiated in part by a document marked secret which was drawn up recently
i

iteQigenee staff at BritishArmy headquarters. i

The document is a six-page list accounthig for as many leading members of the
as are now fianmly known to exist and this list, while still full of gaps, is impres-

f long and comprehensive.

The . list was drawn up oyer the past two weeks on the basis of intelligence gath-

during interrogation of men at one of the two interrogation centres near Belfast

“I (there is now a third in
Armagh but results from 016 Provisionals such as two

t - - : -• : -- auestionine there have vet to who were saidt0 be involved in

inns :

????? Bntish aim^s One was said to be in Dublin

d
lxtA stan: last). but security authorities are now
The document lists the staff,

certain that he did return for

their addressee and all other
known information about them, incidentally, is thought to have
and works from the most senior been Provoked as a direct repn-

downwards. Thus those on page f°r toe arrest. earlier in the

i l one include men inte Joe CahiLL wee^- of the six men who

H / John McGirl, Sean Keenan, and appeared in comt at Belfast

I X i David O’Connell (of Amsterdam yesterday accused of hijacking

fame) whose membership of the and burning a bus.
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Surrey.

- goes

^
all-in

:J at last

SURREY, with 57,000 second-

ary schoolchildren, is going
comprehensive. After six

years of argument, the

C©imty Council yesterday
passed a five-year scheme pro-

viding for middle schools
followed by 12-18 eompre-
hensives or transfer to sixth-

form colleges after the age
of 16.
A Conservative amendment

to keep an anticipated 100
places at State schools for
children of special need or
specialised aptitudes suceed-
by 44 votes to 43. Four
grammar schools may leave
the State system.

Pupils rebel

urns

id

E2

Look! No Hands!

army council has been well
known for some time.

The six men came from the

,

Markets area of Belfast—an i

Labour keeps three-line

whip against entry
The real interest of the list

area wbich comes under the
I is the extent to which it names battalion command as The Shadow Cabinet last

men holding positions of com- Shortstrand, where these two night decided to stick to its“ mpn. wnrlf nwr fhn imuai> Half ? i- . #
paratively junior rank within work, over the river half intention to force a straight voting or abstaining in the almost perfunctory, speech, Mr a clear policy in the speeches T/ivnovK. _i _ . _ H mile nwav . • . _ fTrunmnna nn Opfnhpr 9S Wllcnn pnlipicnl Mr Raath’c Iil/rtUUll

I He vSoim battalion^ irf the a “ile away.

IRA in . Belfast and throughout .
Generally,

FromJEAN STEAD '

-The real interest of the list

aboard the QE2 is the extent to which it names
men holding positions of com-

SUTTCASES contain- paratively junior rank within
mKiHi>i»Mii»wnm hand-, the various battalions of the

ades. and ammmiftimi IRA in Belfast and throughout

v police after the- six counties of Northern

. g landed from the QE2 Ire
?
amd-

v :obh in Cork harbour Names and addresses are now
—~»rdav : apparently known for as many

as eight and rarely fewer than
• e arms were among 366 three of the 10 command staff
Alls of luggage taken;ashore —commanding officer, adjutant

tender as tne
:
QE2 steva -intelliggnop officer, and so on—

niles off the' coast of the ^ battalion,
j JttepobDe. Seventy-seven .

tft st Sts uassengexs. and • The: new overall commander
111vtkUU vmt ofrtber provisionals in Belfast la

Brandi offiKB wiT:

By IAN AITKEN Labour MPs. It accepted that
the party would have to have

PREFECTS at a Yorkshire
grammar school want to re-
sign from their office. They
have told their headmaster
that they are “fed up with
being intimidated by the
younger boys,” The mass
resignation attempt came
after one sixth-former was
beaten unconscious by junior
pupils at Oakhank School,
Keighley. “Some of us are

getting frightened.** one of
the sixth-formers said yester-
day. The headmaster
commented: “ I am sympa-
thetically considering the pre-
fects’ request. I can see their
point.**

Fan dies

vote*lgainst ~entxy~into the Commons on October 28. Wilson '
criticised* Mi- Heath's delivered' from the Opposition SrmXTnvSS6 X. J dM'Kinn tn allnw a fraa vntp in fmnt hannh Hut aoIIaA m. (ho oegan a muroer investigation

Ireland.

Names and addresses are now
apparently known for as many
as eight and rarely fewer than
three of the It) command staff—commanding officer, adjutant
-intelligence officer, and so on

—

of each battalion,
.

• The new overall commander
of the, provisionals in Belfast Is

now •• -named .:as -'Mr.''Stomas

5E:ffi‘S55^0£’»aES: c£LS rejected
-
Tiy idM~ of"tibES!

-
! ^Conservative Part, Thanh, chief whip tb anew MR to vote totSSS

Ireland. improving intelligence in g M y “reasoned amendment to the to the “payroll vote” of Mins- in the division lobbies “in fans
Northern Ireland and, had the

me wveiument. “

The Shadow Cabinet finally decision to allow a free vote in front bench, but called on the Sjh.Tp^h nH tppnawr^ n thp ftnnsp-rvativp Partv Thanira nhioF nrHin tn eiinm md.- tn unto alter me 0earn oi a teenager

secret list been produced at, say,

~t ^he ship at fe Havre-

' ynorning for the finalrun-

y tothampton, and passen-7

l
" leaving1the liner will Ws;-

1

-'-bed. by- French,Customs
- : * police. On the QE2 last

'%-fli* crew checked bag-
• -- and officers made .** dis-

-‘i inqinries among pas-

os. ‘ y-
' n Intensive search was
*xted for a xuan, » “Mr-

" h” -who,, according in.

^ilng records, travelled
— the cases. Koad blocks

:
mounted Jn the Cock
but Mr Walsh had' evi-

the cases

re fliat-.the
tve been -left

night in a Customs shed
.
.i-Tved for uneolleeted

. iftge. Then ' the
.
store

. '4 have. been raided, and
-

- arms taken away.
was not until Customs

- . examined the baggage on
-- e and found* it unusually
:
.y tint the arms, were

-
'd. The : QE2 crew knew
Jng about it ‘'.until', they

of..the find on the BBC

Jctmard spokesman said :

IOfCere’s nothing we can do
it arms smuggling: - .We .

sot search every pas-

eiflSertf baggage but we have^ -feared that something

^ this might happen after

77,310*1 of the arms , find in
.T^rterdam.**

.
77; ew procedures, might be
: eddered for laiiding. bag
Syj in Breland, but the QE2

-oming to the -mid of its

^an of North Atlantic runs
J

'

has only one mitre call

>\_'iake at Cobh before ium1

* to her winter cruises,

-fficers realised that the

^ a likely- candidate for
II

i- gg}ers to take cover in.
' ' Is ' so big—eaxxying
-r

.fiy .2,-000 passengers and

P erew with 13 decks jmd
^ n for 80 cars—that it

.. dd be, simple for 1EA mmi
.

' to unnoticed. The shlpLis
1 ef Irish and American-

7- h passengers-
jthough immigration pro-

7 .Wes are carried out on
>rd, an baggage clearance

' -done ashore. Cunard say

,y therefore have no eon-

. over what goes into

'gage. ~A few we#s ago

.^ mi IT inns worth of heroin
'

; discovered in a car
oaded atNew York.

.-Britain is moving, carefully
:. avoid . an . . international

*; Idrait over the Amsterdam
idgnment Informal

‘ jroaehes have beat made
•; fte . Czech Embassy In

od(m, but It was made .

an yesterday that matters
re. stm .very much at the

yge of colledihg ihfonna-

.

.However, the embassy-
•

.

>wed some signs of annoy-
re at s u ggest! ons that

,
sehoshmMa was supplying
ns to the IRA. A spokes-

..in said:' 41We -never sup-
- ed arms,to 4he IRA or to

,

2 North of Ireland. It is not
I

known contactsr aM the make,
colour, and number of his car
are .a£l given. In addition the

DUBLIN may pot ease to

European court, page 5;
Parliament/page 6 ; Leader
comment, page 10; How
mterrogatioiis are conduc-

ted; page II ; MPs* hunger
strike, back page

.L- . n . rea^oHt*a ameuamem tue »ulo >» muur jui uic uivimuu luuuini m fn(.tT1,,i r___ Cnfnrdnvthe Government. Government motion for the ters and junior members of the accordance with their con- i!^„ a -fTft
nm .

All the signs are that it wiU coming Commons debate. How- Government, he said, it, would science."
isiort*.n aeed 17 orNuvluid

K5S ** army conference, one impose a three-line whip on ever, it is understood that Mr not be a free vote at alL The Mr Hamilton described him- SSw*stdS«
* y

Labour members in spite of Wilson himself suggested that only meaningful free vote would self as a “lukewarm European."
UnTe’

5JI5' TiTTnr _,T
the Government's decision to it might be a good idea to table be a general election. But he insisted that the party -rv 1 vUant DUBLIN may put ease to aUow a free vote on its side ^ch an amendment calling for m mch^ stewart tte had adopted a more liberal Female SQUaCl

European court, page 5 ;
nert weet a general election. former Labour Foreign Secre- policy towards discipline in

“
The Shadow Cabinet met for This is reported to have been tary, moved a convoluted recent years, and had adopted THE FIRST women inunisra-

70 minutes at Westminster after welcomed by Mrs Shirley Wil- amendment which paid nodding a code of conduct which per- ti0n officers have l»eii
a narrow vote by the Parha- Hams and other. pro-Market respect to the party conference “itted mmnbers to abstain on appointed to the Home office
mentary- Labour Parly in fav- .Shadow Ministers, but only if decision against entry; but matters of deeply-held cohvio- gonad at Heathrow Airport-
our of imposing a tfitee-hne the amendment were phrased nevertheless declared that the *i°n- Most of the party leaders f^naon. The five—whose
whip at the end of tiie six-day in general economic terms with- party should accept the present bad at one time been in favour duties include comparingCommons debate on EEC entry, out hemg specific about the terms as preferable to an aban- of entry, but were now standing passengers with thetr pass^
Mr Wilson and his colleagues. Common Market Tins was donment of Britain’s applies- °° their head^ Not all Labour port photos—began work

authorities oeUe^o they
, h . h doubted Ms w acBhering to protocol, are under- Promptly rejected by the anti- tkm for entry. The amendment lSFs were 850 fac^«. be said.

’SSJTwm #£KE?*£fh?Ji y^udlumted it m Srt sbood to have Tefrained. from majority, and it was reminded Labour MPs that The party would look foolish

rftbe^onT^Swa?bS^ ^tocussing specific
,
whipping a^ed to stand out for a entry had been “ strongly if it did not now follow the lead

Se wT £23? arrangements, which are straight vote sought for by the Labour Gov- set by the Government, and
S! theoretically ae province , of It was Mr. Wilson, whose emment" allow a free vote.

THE FIRST women immigra-
tion officers have been
appointed to the Home office

squad at Heathrow Airport-
London. The five—whose
duties include comparing
passengers with their pass-

port photos—began work
this week.

So tiie: - -

Vi EUTtf if it to c^cta But ill toe H^t erf yesterday's for Britain, if, having rome so saying that it was his .job to
- m. j > .

: . . , Hptaii fhp Tra mar haw rnnrp vote it is now almost impossible who moved the official Shadow far (she were to turn back now. take account of the feelings in
to see how Mr Mellhffi coiild do Cabinet recommendation that No’ one cotald have ejected the party. He never wanted to

5r® - and order in Northern Ireland ^an recommend a three- the party should oppose entry better terms than those nego- see the bitterness and hatred of
lioe whip, even if he wished to, on the present tenns, taking tiated by the Government, and the 1950s recur,

mander m the pre-mternmrat oaa .oeen suspeciea when he faces the Parliamentary account of the decision of the opposition to them would tend B.ithP insisted that warAp, teough -JtaMm ^The. dmaPPearance tost week Labour Party again tomorrow. Labour conference earUer this to ^ive toe p^ty into Se a cE&nSt dedSonofficers beheve ttat he hves of a junior but knowledgeable Any other course would month. extreme pSition of oroostog L£% Sd Sw VnS-ltoi^ShSr
2SFS&- vsm'sa: STcSf*

to^ ^ *«* •» ^ tte co^e u, en^ - % t,™.;

g ’saaraskjsi j&^t£rtEi£st “7TT , HI8

individually documented occa- gence. espedaBy about the more ofTSIeiSS eSSer iS iSfd?? T iVfcAVoln mnted

a= ins* toe part *" - MS tte& LilDeraiS tara caja party 40 oppose Jt

. SSjSJSiSV^
fairly frequently. For instance, merrfy gone to ground, as was gi0QS 0n the Common Market Tf\ TTlAAT £ So that
the name of Mr Patack Mo- tos habit, m fact turned up Mr Douglas Houghton, the

. (41 flU/t/l « vS^fnr° IAdorey is missing. He was a in Long Kesh this week; in- party chairman, is reported to .

vof l
or entry would b

f!
a 1^ J

senior : staff member of the temed, someone had given his have launched a wounding „ „ ,
vote to keep the Conservatives *1

Ardoyne battalicm in Belfast address to the authorities, pre- attack on his old friend and By our Political m
‘S'JvJ I I

who was wanted by the Royal sumably during a period of in- auy Mr James Callaghan, for Correspondent °n
.
0cW.be^,"8 could reauy M.

f
BMer Constabulary^ forma.; ttmgaoDTaat toteien place m? steed against tbf Market . S " W 5

Liberals would
-

not- be possible to pick
up the pieces later and resume

to
’ A negotiations for entry.

1T1AAT He took on the argument that
1/ a vote for entry would be a

vote to keep the Conservatives

By our Political to office, arguing that the vote

Cnrresnondent 011 October 28 could not reallycorrespondent
bring the Government down in

liberal MPs, who were the view of Mr Heath's decision, to

He claimed that Labour's He asked Mr Hamilton to with-
Socialist friends in Europe draw his motion, and when Mr
would be shocked by a decision Hamilton refused, he invited
to ' oppose entry, and that it the party to oppose it

Flare path
A RED flare was seen soar-
ing over Great Yarmouth
harbour yesterday. The
town's lifeboat put to sea and
all shipping in the vicinity
was diverted to help in the
search. After some hours, a
police patrol noticed a be-
draggled man sitting beside a
small boating lake near the
seafront He had, it turned
out, been to a wedding. On
the way home he let off a few
fireworks and then toppled
into the lake.

By our Political

Correspondent

Boning in connection with the over the past three weeks. anw leaving office. As some- Liberal MPs, who were the view ot mt ueatns aernion to

deaths of three Scottish soldiers u Before that we had too many one remarked

a

was like the first to be allowed a free vote allow a free vote on his side.

last March* but he was one of suspects to deal with and too breakup of Fred Astaire and on EEC entry, will decide today After a brief debate, Mr Cal-

tbe first men to be shot dead by few interrogation officers to deal Ginger Rogers." what action they wfil take op laghan replied by arguing that
troops in the figbting that broke with them. But now .we can The Shadow Cabinet’s deci- am* legislation which would fol- a major change had taken place

out after.; the.-, big" internment concentrate oh individuals and don was a difficult one. Mr Wil- I°w a decision to enter on
^

swoop on August ft take our time things are getting son and his colleagues were October 28.
, ___

II... kaHa. " ana alKaa. -n.rf an 4-Via enat kn 4-Va naWnn at Vv n,lri>1 stool tTua T.ihornl RKT. attlllinp m IIS. nflSTP. 4 --More junior activists within much better,” one officer said.
|

put on tiie spot by the voting at Mr David Steel, the Liberal
the meeting of the parliamen- Whip, said yesterday that his

tary party. Even pro-Marketeers party had always made clear

EEC attitude to US, page 4

;

Peter Jenkins, page 11;
No loss of sovereignty, page
12 ;

Davies wants European
mergers, page 13

I be -• TPV . -1- 'T ‘ T * "1
- T T were surprised when 87 voted that Liberal MPs would be free j2 : Davies wants European

§§ liiitfJi shin held pn>- 13

E its
-MJT AkVAM.

But it was the vote on Mr sion to allow Conservative MPs
Hamilton’s plea for a free vote a free vote had been no sur- ^^ on August 15 when

a j?™,! XT.™ e-ij-rioc nrn_ chine flr» dim in rihan thic raised the most serious P1?®6
.

Psver ^jg united States had suddenlyA Itoyaf Navy fineries pro- dbips are due m Oban this
difficulty for shadow Ministers. that Ministers had closed imposed its import surcharge™™wg.

4__, v-
11 ™ defeated by only 140 the door on the idea. antfhad taken the dollar off

rested a Dutch trawimr cm tne All naval coastal patrol ships votes to 111. “Labour have made a great the gold standard. This was a
est coast of bcotiana. inere have been alerted to watch for It is already clear that mistake in not taking the oppor- turning point in world trading

.tection vessel tost night morning. was defeated by only 140 the door on the ic

arrested a Dutch trawler mrthe All naval coastal patrol ships votes to 111. “Labour have n
west coast of Scotland. There have been alerted to watch for it is already clear that mistake In not tafrii

were, also reports that another “ unauthorised vessels ” near there will be a ' massive pro- tunity of followin
two Dutch - boats hM bemi the British coast in the wake of market defection by Labour parties’ lead. It i

intercepted close to the York- reports of ISA gunrunning. MPs next week, headed by the that Labour MPs
shire coast. Last night the Ministry of parly's deputy leader, Mr Roy whipped into vo
" The trawler arrested off Scot- Defence said the Alda had been Jenkins. A -substantial number entry when every

tohd^ the "Alda,, wa^ being intercepted By the Belton “be- of the 87 who voted for the being allowed to fi

:e door on tne idea. anri had taken the dollar off

“Labour have made a great the gold standard. This was a

propos-
MPs next week, headed by the that Labour MPs are to

_
be mg that Britain should enter a

,

party’s deputy leader, Mr Roy whipped into voting against dosed, protective organisation
Jenkins- A substantial number entrv when every other MP is at a moment when she should

escorted towards Oban late last,

night by HUBS Belton. The two

The truth

about the
Catholic

Church
A free set of 11 booklets

Floods end day of storms
Gale force winds and some

of the heaviest rainfalls in

years laid a- trail ofdistas £
e

BY OUR OWN REPORTERS

Essex
come

the outskirts of
, Merioneth. Dozens

to walk with the Tories,” he Are yon simply broadening

**At this stage, Mr Douglas ^ <*

S
Houghton, the party chairman,

1 3*® yo**- goffig; to many a
put the amendment to a show Cathode? Or perhaps you’ve
of hands. It was voted down by Wn * » - V*«)L.r
151 to 87, a substantially larger

"ecn toipresseu by Catholics

pro-European vote than had you’ve met and want the facts
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. Cabinet's anti-Market recom-
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about their Church.
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[OVERSEAS NEWS I
Uganda

yr. . reports
iNixon tries to save border
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Vietnam policy by
shelling

appeal to Democrats
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, 6*+-' sr 19

President Nixon pat his prestige at stake today by calling 40 Democrats to the
White House in a last-minute effort to prevent Congress from voting for a total US
military withdrawal from Indo-China by next spring.

BORDER pf-ASHES on the
Uganda-Tanzanla border were
reported by both countries

yesterday. The Ugandans said

President Nyerere’s troops

had shelled Uganda positions

across the border for four
hoars, hilling two civilians
yn«i wounding one soldier. A
Government statement Issued

in Dar-es-Salaam said

Ugandan troops attacked Tan-
zanian soldiers at a border'
village and the Tanzanians
returned the fire without loss.

> •< ; , ,
- ' -3- * f* ** -**''* * -

••
: -- ....

Li^T . ^ **.

Republican leaders were, however, so concerned at the growing anti-war feeling
in the House that they decided to block a direct vote on the anti-war amendment

Expelled

k *

./* '
•
Av

.

>

'.i

Britain ready for Ew
be i

• . j Chinj

security talks «

that has already twice passed
the Senate. The resolution.

By BELLA PICK

sponsored by Senator Mans-
field, declares it. to be Ameri-
can policy for all troops to
be withdrawn from Indo-
China within six months, pro-
vided that US prisoners are
first released.

House Republican leaders
tonight claimed they had the
votes but the fact that they
chose not to take the risk of a

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has
ordered a US diplomat to

leave the country within 48
hours. Mr Samuel Wise was
last week named as one of a
number of American diplo-

mats who had been In close
contact with a Czech Journa-
list who was convicted of spy-
ing.
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Bishop’s vote

Stranded by the lowest level of the Rhine in seven years, boats and. barges are cat off from traffic at
Duisburg after an unusually dry srammer 1

• r

_ ... defeat indicates how much i

Britian does not want to be direction. Sir Alec also pleaded sentimera has shifted within
squeezed out of East-West nego- for more cultural and technical last three months. In June,
tiations. In a speech at the exchanges. the House voted 219 to 176
Foreign Affairs Club last night. But his most important against an almost identical
Sir Alec Douglas-Home remarks were concerned with amendment but since then
reflected the fear that Britain the European security con- there has been a steady erosion
and other middle Powers may ference. In the last 15 months, of support for the Administra-
he left out in the cold by the the conditions for such a con- +jon >

s Vietnamisation policy.
United States, Russia and ference had been steadily T„

* _
China. The Foreign Secretary improving, he noted. He would J?
displayed a new-found enth- like the conference to discuss
siasm for an East-West security both the problems that divide ^Ste^ouse tW^TSSn^for^aconference, even though he evi- East and West, and the ways in

dently remained convinced that which the two “ conflicting
Moscow is still determined to systems might fruitfull?
overthrow capitalism. cooperate. He would like some

toU SnSasm!?tSt
The time is almost ripe for permanent machinery set up

multilateral preparation for an but doubted that the con-
in fi?23

East-West security conference, ference would deal with “Mor f\ES£w Lto&££
This the Foreign Secretary con- security matters as such. These

senS?
3

offiSSls^ded^i
ceded, but he obviously does would have to be discussed

not believe htat such a Confer- separately in negotiations on a
JJJ
Jg***

the^orthcSin*^lSS
ence will resolve the inherent mutual and balanced reduction ^ PStolnd ShSv “
conflict between East and West of force.

to belong and mosocw.

He recalled that Mr Brezhnev is Here Sir Alec was concerned congress has already

still saying that international with two factors : first that attached to the draft law a

life is a struggle between two troop reductions must not dis- watered down version of the

Systems and that one is des- hirb the present fine balance amendment caJJmg for all

trned to defeat the other. between East and West, and troops to be withdrawn at the

. . secondly that all the countries earliest practicable date.*' Sena-
The Soviet spy case has evi- interested must be involved in tor Mansfield said today that he

dently helped to confinn Sir the negotiations. There must be planned to resurrect his latest
AJecs suspicion of Russian no private deals on force reduc- amendment by attaching it to
motives. But he held out the tions between Washington and forthcoming foren and defence
o***® branch to. Moscow and Moscow. appropriation bills. Thus the
said he hoped that 'the action sir Alec’s speech came only a pressure on the Administra-
e h®,ve*w

taken have day after the Soviet charge tion’s Vietnam policy will con-
removed the necessity to men- d’affaires called at the Foreign tinue and the votes may not be
tion it fora long time. Office to press for early moves so easy to dodge.
He went on to make a rather towards an East-West security Ina related action today

hollow appeal to Russia for an conference. His answer should Senate doves alleged there were

ROMAN CATHOLIC bishops
at the synod in Rome have
urged the Church to con-
tinue hairing married men
from becoming priests. This
is the result of the votes in
the synod’s 12 working com-
mittees which reported
yesterday.

Russians Seating Peking Fischer

Visiting Japan

overlook

attack
'way to peace’

JOHN CONALLY. the US
Secretary to the Treasury, Is

to visit Japan and other
Asian countries to discuss
International economic mat-
ters after attending the
inauguration of Sooth Viet-
nam’s President Thlen on
October 3L

BY JONATHAN STEELE

attack on Mr Kosygin in Ottawa
on Monday the Soviet News
Agency Tass yesterday pat out

United Nations (NY), situation in Asia it was -all the
October 19 more imperative that the

Japan, declaring that the Assembly give broad and sober

iture peace and security of consideration to the whole quas-

sia was at stake, today called tion of China with objectivity

the lead
By LEONARD BARDEN

UN —
' including the sided way.

i with objectivity Bobby Fischer ( United ..State..-

and not in a one- took a one point lead ia
world chess championship ftg •„

Quick change
BRUNO KREISKY’S,
Austrian Socialist minority
Government resigned to pave
the way for his reappoint-
ment at the head of a
majority Cabinet Herr
Kreishy’s party won an abso-
lute majority in general elec-
tions 10 days ago.

that tile Canadian Priibe Mini£ ™ 3STSS v3£!£hr3& move 87. vStiho* playtf fl :

Uw issue, the leader of the Sixty, countries had diplomatic ending _with impeccable tecJoun“ regret at the inci-
japaneae delegation, Mr Kiichi relations with Formosa and 65 mque as las rook penetrat.

d“t
, ,

with China. into .the hart of Petrwte
It is dear that both sid« are snpport a resolution — coupon- Pakistan also seeking the position. Petroaan gave -r

anxious to min imise it and for 80red by Japan — to reauire a seating of Peking, maintained when Fischer’s king, rook. a.
their part the Canadians put two-thirds majority to unseat that the representation issue bishop combined in a chef ,

the Sonet Prime Minister Formosa. Healso supported the had been- clouded and should be mating attack on Petrosiai . r
undtt strict security; yesterday, pg Ambassador's motion yester- seen as one of restoring China king-_ _ • i ijij n ii‘v*jirm»inri a uiuuiiu ycnuri ••

for priority for the two- to her rightful place.

!EHL*“ ffldi maKrity^dT Dr Kissinger,
Mr Aichi, whose Government special wnvoy.

». The unfinished position « -
Mr NJtoti’k White (Petrosian to move) kt ;

sSeovwiaB:'
Flu again

% hKitateti'for weSs brfore pTtog tSSSw on a ,econ*S HB" SLS5^

expansion of trade, clearly give some encouragement to the plans to increase US military
hoping that the mass expulsion Russians, and is a clear attempt assistance to Cambodia. This
of Soviet diplomats will not to return to normality in Anglo- could turn that country into an
have an adverse effect in this Soviet relations. armed camp and thwart the

~ American withdrawal from

Nobel prize ‘not

stolen property’

IndoChina. Charging that the
Administration was searching

FLU is forecast for Britain
this winter by the World
Health Organisation in
Geneva. M If the coming
season is to conform to the
usual pattern there may be
some influenza this winter as
the virus A2/Hongkong/68
was absent daring the winter
1970-1971 and England sel-

dom. enjoys two influenza-free
winters,’* the organisation
said yesterday.

wns at Q5, K4, KB3,
i-lnmnnrl 1,-j W JVUl Ul^ WO OUU VUhU-CCt IV paVC U1U U1V4, LOOK HI UHhad gathered nearly a score of other States as way for the President’s visit pawns at Q5, K-
ouisiae. cosponsor, said it was “ taking there next year — bat there &R2.
Later toe

^
Canadian Jewish a positive and open-minded atti- was no official Chinese 4a.N-K2 b-h*

Coapws held a demonstration, tude in dealing with this ques- reference to the matter. Nor S* n'iSibut Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of tion, with the hope of further was there any mention of the r^nz b-ks
the militant US Jewish Defence reducing tension in our part of UN debate concerning China’s St.'h^bI rJqn3
League, was refused entry to the world.” admission. — Reuter. 48 - B -B2 ^ x-n*

60. NxP C*

for loopholes in congressional
restrictions on US military
activity in Cambodia, Senators
Mansfield, Church, Eagleton,
and Case pleaded on the Senate
floor for Congress to stop fur-
ther intervention.

7-year switch

Stockholm, October 19

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, win-

ner of last year's Nobel Prize

for Literature, said; in a letter

published today that he is will-

ing to receive the Nobel
diploma and medal at the
Swedish Academy in Moscow at
any time but not “ in secret”
His letter to a Norwegian

journalist Per Egil Hegge,
formerly a Moscow corresuon-formerly a Moscow correspon-
dent, was made public by the
secretary of the Swedish
Academy, Mr Karl Gierow, and
was published two days before
the Academy meet to select this
year’s prizewinner.

There are strong indications
that the 1971 prize will be
awarded to Pablo Neruda, the

Solzhenitsyn is critical of the
Swedish Prime Minister, Mr
Palme, who said in a letter to
the “New York Times" that
the Government has no Influ-
ence over the Academy.
Mr Palme’s remarks sur-

prised Solzhenitsyn. “ Is the
Nobel Prize really stolen
property which has to be
handed over behind closed
doors without witnesses . . . ?

"

he asked.

Big hand

for AgneW

HONGKONG'S outgoing
Governor, Sir David Trench,
has left the territory at the
end of a seven-year term of
office. He is to be succeeded
by Sir Hurray Hadehose, a
career diplomat whose recent
posts include ambassador-
ships in South Vietnam and
Denmark.

Canada and sent back to New
York.

Writing in “ Pravda,” the
Soviet Communist Party daily,
the two Soviet journalists cover-
ing toe visit said that Cana-
dians were giving Mr Kosygin a
hospitable welcome. u The
Soviet Union and Canada are
neighbours. They have no dis-
putes, no problems of inter-
state relations that could not be
solved with due consideration

l

for mutual interests,” they

To cope with toe changing Leader comment, page 10

Dr Banda denounced

by 14 nations
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Mogadishu, October 19 on group membership for
draft declaration pre~ Gabon and Equatorial Guinea

This could well; prove t

decisive encounter in a t*

match;* Fisher’s lead of 3_

with only six games left m
force Petrosian to abandon j

tortoise-like style for a mi
-open game.

wroteT*" But siIdTr^rtions^ f?
11**!, 10 *?nation East ‘aid md derided to'.acMrd observer £250,000 Slid

not to the liking of some ele- Central African conference status at future meetings to all
_

meats and they stint no efforts c r
^ Christian Aid yesterday s

in inventing '’problems' and brcsk any hes toey ^African Unity, and to joRk powder and six more La!

hindering the development of ***** South Africa “pmnents recog- HoVefs to refugee camps ii

these relations." reaffirmed that armed *u*ed by the OAU.
. India, bringing aid so far [I

Christian Aid yesterday s

Eoyal tribute
About 10,000 people includ-

ing the entire local population of
6.000. turned out to welcome
Vice-President Agnew yester-
day when he flew with his wife
by helicopter to visit his
father’s home town of Garga-
liano, Southern Greece. School-
children wore badges with bis

Solzhenitsyn said he was
“deeply moved” by Mr
Gierow's offer to come to

Chilean poet, who Is now
serving as Ambassador to Paris.
Andri Malraux, Heinrich Boell,
Guenther Grass, and W. H.
Auden are high on the list of
favoured candidates-

Moscow to present the prize.
But he said that the Academy
must first come to terms with
the Soviet authorities.

In reply Mr Gierow said he is
prepared to present the prize
personally to Solzhenitsyn “in
whatever forms are chosen.”
Solzhenitsyn is known to prefer
to receive the prize before
Christmas or in January next
year. — UPI.

QUEEN ELIZABETH laid a
wreath of scarlet carnations
and white gladioli on the
tomb In Ankara of Kernal
Ataturk, founder of modern
Turkey.

wnaenng tne development of *w»b- Rovers to refuj
these relations.” “J reaffirmed that armed *used by the OAU.

. India, bringing
A Hungarian immigrant, Geza ESnSl nrPK. i01Te5p^ld^!, a&8: over £250,000.

Matrai, aged 27, of Toronto, was vS
°uthern Africa from 1116 Eart Central African

remanded in custody yesterday
WI“te rule’ group was designed as an

in connection with the incident 111 30 obvious reference to informal body where leaders
Police - said Matrai, a former Malawi’s President Banda, toe could exchange views on

~
hairdresser, had a history of said the meeting had regional problems. Now with 14 ffi| RAD
active involvement with extreme examined the implications of members and

.
additions pro- ww

right-wing groups. the visit of one African Head of Posed, the atmosphere is any- IIm ANDO
State to South Africa and thing but informal and the [M #tnHW

RADIO-TV

ANNOUNCER

photograph and ribbons of USi
and Greek colours, while girls

More who wait
Bus bombed

Mozambique. secretariat
It went on to condemn the conference,

policy of ^dialogue being pur- Some delegates are accusing
sued by a

and Greek colours, while girls

In traditional dress showered
him with flowers.
A second cousin led the wel-

coming committee and Mr
Agnew, who was made an
honoraiy citizen of Gargaliano
when he became Vice-Presi-
dent, laid a wreath on his
grandfather’s grave.

than serve
Italian prisons hold more

people awaiting trial than con-
victed prisoners serving senten-
ces, the National Institute of
Statistics announced in Rome
yesterday. There are 9,009 con-
victs and 12,429 people waiting
for trial

I
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five Prestige in readiness for next
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of State and nine delega- year when his term of office
tion leaders present at the expires and he must stand for

.^Jree passengers were conference. reelection. In fact, nobodv’x
slightly injured by the explo- The conference has already prestige is likely to be“*«

ln+'T
hic

\
l

-
Palestinian agreed on proposals aimed at enhanced by the latest resoln-guemDas later claimed respon- wider regional cooperation in tions and declarations and

JJJSJTl I-
a?rests were such fields as civil, aviation and little progress has been’ mademade m.fhe area. communications.. It also agreed towards regional cooperation.
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TELEVISION
Nader-mania continues: the Wilcox empire takes
the first of three large bites (“The Case for a
British Nader, Part 2 ”—“ Man Alive,” BBC-2, 8.10).

More on Friday and next week. The Search for the
Nile continues (BBC-2, 9.20). So does “ A Family
at War ” (ITV, 9.0). Coleman returns with soccer
and boxing (BBC-1, 9J20).

9 0 Look, Stranger : Cottage on
a Cliff—Cornwall.

9 20 Search for the Nile.

10 20 Spain is Different

10 50 News on 2.

10 55 Late Night line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

BBC-1
9 15 sum. Schools r Engineering

Craft and Science; 9 38

Science All Around; 10 0
Music Time ; 10 25-10 45

Gwlad a Ihref : Dyna’i Waith;
II 5 New Horizons: II 35

British Social History ; 12

noon Zarabanda : Spanish.

12 25 pjn. Nai Zindagi Naya
Jeevan.

1 0 Disc a Dawn.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

2 5 Schools : 2 5 Out of the

Past ; 2 30 Twentieth-Century

Focus.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Singing, Ringing Tree.

5 20 Screen Test

5 44 -Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

6 0 Nationwide.

6 50 Tom and Jerry.

7 0 Owen, BID.

7 25 Star Trek.

8 10 Softly, Softly : Task Force.

9 0 News.

9 20 Sportsnight with Coleman:
European Soccer and
Championship Boxing.

10 45 Twenty-four Hours pre-

sented by Kenneth Allsop.

11 20 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except),

—

.

6 0 pm. Wales Today and
Nationwide. 6 50 Heddiw. 7 15
Gregynog. 7 40-8 10 Maes A
Mot. 11 22 Weather and Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as

BBC-1 except).;—€ 0-0 50 pan.
Nationwide, Look North. Mid-
lands Today, Look East, Points

West South Today, Spotlight

Southwest 11 22 Regional

News.

BBC-2

10 20 ajm. Schools : 10 20-10 45
Conflict 11 0-11 11 My World.
11 16-11 31 Finding Out
11 35-11 55 Fusion. 1 40-1 55
p.m. Seeing and Doing. 2 0-

2 20 The Messengers. 2 22
Primary French.

2 32 pan. Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 30, 3 05.

3 15 Play Better Tennis.

3 40 Paulus.

3 55 Matinee.
4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Lift Off.

5 20 Tottering Towers.
-5 50 News from ITN.
6 0 Today.
6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 The Smith Family.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 The Saint
9 0 A Family at War.
10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Bless This House.
11 0 Professional Wrestling.
11 45 What toe Papers Say.
12 midnight Aspects of Faith.

CHANNEL, r- 10 20 slxo.
Schools : As London. 2 32 pjn.
Racing from Sandown Park.
4 5 Lancelot Link 4 20 Puffin’s
Birthday Greetings. 4 25 Tea
Break. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Channel News and Weather.
6 10 Link Up. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 You Name It 7 30 Corona-
tion Street 8 0 Jason King.
9 0 A Family At War. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 Bless This House. U 0
Wrestling 11 40 Epilogue and
News and Weather in French.

11 45 Southern News Extra.
11 55 Weather and “ It’s All
Yours.”

WALES & WEST (HTV).

—

10 20 ajn. Schools : As London. RADIO
Late.Nkkt'.Exttk ^

&

News. 125 MMLr Night

2 32 pm. Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 SO, 3 05 and 3 40.

• News. 125 *"»-
,

News. 2 2 .Close, B ’

RADIO 1 ; .

News at 5 30 sun, * 4 4
then, every, hour' As -the Ju ill
hoar until 2 30 p.m^ 3 C.-S.tfil*
4 0, 4 30, 5 SO, '

0, 6 7, Ittf *

8 0, 11 0, 12 m&nigbt, 16
2 0. ^

5 SO an. As Radio 2. TKr.,
Tony Blackburn. 9 0 Jlmi'Ml
Young 31 o Dare Lee Ttps,,.
1 pan. Johnnie Walker. J '-js-
Terry Wogan. 5 0 What’s Nf':-.

-

0 0-10 0 As Radio 2. 10 0 SoicO' :

;

Of the 70s. 12 mMnlght
2 2 a.m. As Radio 2. *'v>

*

Midlands, East AheUa
Radio 4 except)^-6 50-S5S n « *%.

Regional News, Weather, Pv-..'
'

riew. 7 50-7 56 Regional W
Weather, Preview.- 8 254
Regional Extra. 32 55-1
Regional Weather, Prem^K

.

News. 5 545 50 Regional Ne ?
Weather, Preview. *

East Anglia <VHF).—6 N ;m News a.nd Weather. 7 ..

7 50. News and Weather. 8 71;

8 40 This is East Anglia. 32

T O jun. News and Weatfl.
5 50-5 50 News and Weather.^;, -

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20
ajn. Schools: As London. 2 32
pjn. Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 30: 3 05. 3 35 Tbmor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 The Ghost and Mrs
Muir. 4 40 Enchanted House.
4 55 Skippy. 5 15 Tottering
Towers. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 The
Sky’s the Limit 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Jason King. 9 0 A
Family at War. 10 0 News. 10 30
Curtain Up. 31 0 Professional
Wrestling.

3 50 You and Your Child. 4 IS
TlnkertalnmenL 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 01 Report West 6 15 Report
Wales. 6 30 The Smith Family.
7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street 8 0 Hawaii Five-O.
9 O Family at War. 10 0 News,
at Ten. l§ 30 Bless This House.
11 0 Wrestling. 11 45 Weather.

_ HTV WEST. — (as
G«jeral Sendee except
* 35 pjn. Report West

WALES. — (as
General Service except).—S 50-
415 pjn. Hazndden. 6 14 15 Y
Dydd.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 ajm. Schools : As London.
2 30 pjn. Racing from San-
down : 2 30, 3 5, 3 40. 3 50
World in' Action. 4 15 News, and
Peyton Place. 4 40 Pinky and
Perky. 4 55 lift Off. 5 15 Tot-
tering Towers. 5 50 News. 6 O
Newaday. O 15 This is Your
Right 6 30 From a Bird’s Eye
View. 7 O The Odd Couple. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Jason
King. 9 O A Family at War.
10 0 News. 10 30 The Comedians.
11 0 Professional Wrestling.U 45 What the Papers Say. 12
midnight Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES. — (as
HTV General Service except).

—

3 50-4 15 pjn. Hamdden. 5 1-
6 15 Y Dydd.

_ WESTWARD. — 10 20 ajn.
Schools: As London. 2 32 pjn.
Racuig from Sandown Park:
3 a and 3 40. 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun. 4 5 Lancelot Link. 4 20
Westward News. 4 22 Tea Break.
4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 Tottering
Towers. 5 50 News. 9 0 West-
ward Diary. fi 35 Crossroads. 7 O
You Name It 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Jason King: 9 0 A
Family at War. 10 O News at
Tmtl 10 30 Bless This House.U O Wrestling. 11 44 Westward
l£to News. 11 48 Faith for Life.U 58 Weather. 11 SB Close.

11 0 ajn. Play SchooL
6 35 pjn. Open University:

Arts.

7 5 Places for People : London’s

Lambeth.

7 30 News.

8 0 Times Remembered : Hero
de Ranee.

g 10 Man Alive : Case for a

British Nader,

ANGLIA.—10 18 am. Schools:
As London. 2 32 pan. Racing
from Sandown Park : 2 30, 3 a,

3 40. 4 0 The Ghost and Mrs
Muir. 4 25 Anglia Newsroom.
4 30 Romper Room. 4 55 Lift Off.

5 IS Tottering Towers. S 50
News. 8 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 The Odd Couple.
7 30 Coronation Stheet 8 0

SOUTHERN. — 10 20 un.
Schools : As London. 2 30 pjn.
Racing from Sandown : 2 30 and
3 5. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
3 49 Women Today- 4 10 House-
party.. 4 23 Peer Cynt in Arabia.

Maanix. 9 0 A Family at War.
10 9 News at Ten. 30 30 Bless
This House, ll 0 Professional
Wrestling, U 45 Reflection.

4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lift Off.

5 20 Tottering Towers. 5 50
News: 6 0 Day by Day. 6 30
University Challenge. 79 Joker’s
Wild. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Theatre of Stars. BOA
Family at War. 10 0 News at
Ten. 10 20 Bless This House.
XL 0 Professional Wrestling.

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 un.
Schools : As London. 2 32 pan.
Raang from Sandown Park

:

? 2^.®, ®* 3 40. 3 55 Houseparty.
45 Calendar News. 4 10 Women
Today. 4 40 Adventures of
Rupert Bern-. 4 55 Lift Off.
5 20 Tottering Towers. 5 50
News. « 0 Calendar. 6 30
University Challenge. 7 0 Jokers
WUd. 7 30 Coronation Street,
so The FBI 9 9 A Family at
War. 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
The Trouble with you Lilian.

\\ 0 Professional Wreatitog.
11 45 Weather.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
.

6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farm-
ing Today. S 45 Prayer for the
Day. 8 50 Regional News,
Weather, Preview. 7 0 Today.
7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought For toe Day. 7 50
Regional News, Weather, Pre-
view. 8 0 News and More of
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Yesterday in Parliament.
9 0 News. 9 5 living World.
9 30 Schools : 9 30 History in
Evidence; 9 45 Listening- and
Reading. 9 55 Break for Music.
10 5 schools: Poetry Comer.
10 15 Dally Service. 10 30
Schools : Music Workshop 2.

11 0 Inquiry; 11 20 Discovery;
11 40 Guitar SchooL 12 noon
You and Yours. 12 25 pjn.
Life Is What Yer Make It. 12 55

.

Weather, Preview, News. 1.0
World at One. 1 30 The
Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools: 2 0
Movement, Mime and Music 2.

;

2 20 Books, Plays, Poems; 2 45
Nature. 3 0 Theatre "Sounds
in the Sky.” 4 © Portrait of
Dame Clara Butt 4 30 Story:
“Wee Versa.” 5 § PM. 5 50
Regional News, Weather, Pre-
view. .€ 6 News. 6 15 Petticoat
Line. 6 45 The Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30 Down Your
Way. 8 15 Theatre: “In 25
Words or Less.” 9 9 Now Read
On. 9 40 English' Poets:
Chancer to Yeats. 9 SO Weather.
10 0 World Tonight. 10 45
Today in Parliament. 11 O Book
at Bedtime: “Pride and
Prejudice." 11 15 News,
Weather, Market Trends. Close.

Centuzy Piano Concertos : Thal-
berg, Tausier Busoni. Moschelnx

Presented Recital : Robert Simp-
jjoa 'talks about Beethoven*. 2 0
BBC Training Orchestra: Con-
oart, Mozart. Ravel, Vaughan
Williams. 3 0 Chamber Music:
Concert, Palestrina, Jaaak, Cas^
clolmi, Praetorius, VIMobos,
Brahms, Schumann. 4 0 Choral
Evensong from, St Gabriel's
Church, Cncklewood. 4 45

6 25 Programme News and Stock
M»k«t&port 6 30 Study on 3

:

® M Wledersehen in Ansburg.
J 0 st°ty of toe PUL 7 0-7 sfiVHF Often University : 7 5
Social Sciences. 7 30 Arts Com-
gJ-Rtary: Theatre. 8 0 Bach : StMatthew Passion, part L 9 25
2?e.waU Game : wUl 9 45 St
Matthew Passion, part 2. u 30
News. 11 35 Close.

f> -j
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By our own Keporter

4any of the ' IQS' Union
tjonale de Forces Popnlaixes

mbers who were put on trial

Marrakesh, Morocco, -this

jmer were tortured, accord-

to a report published by
nesty international today.

>r E. Woesner, a West Gap.
a' federal court judge, who
•nded the. closing session of
trial, sags the.tortures used
the preliminary proceedings
ate Article 5 of Abe UN
) aration of Human Bights.

ae tortures are described as
rcible bending of the body,
al blows, plunging of the
I into dirty water, electric
ha and burning with dgar-
5.” One of the prisoners had
deoil fractured during d»

. Dr Woesner also says that
sentences " show a frighten*
excess which should not be
pted silently by world
ion.” Five were sentenced
leath and six. given life

isozunent
ae state had demanded 48
h sentences and 123 life

races as punishments lor al-

d political crimes. This, says
Voesner M

disregards human
ts.” Even if the prosecution
had been correct, the de*
d “would still be a brutal
ition of the principles on
& the civilisation- of our
rests.”

; also condemns the extradl-
of two men from Spain. No
adition treaty existed and
n’s action violated the right
sylum declared in Article
f the UN declaration. “ One
to agree with the -opinion
by the defence that such

ossly incorrect procedure
Id result in the invalidity

e entire proceedings involv-
hese accused.”
Woesner concludes that it

not a show trial. “But the
o obtain political effects on
pposition and circles of dis-
cs by means of the law was
jUS,”

iin is also criticised for the
tog of General Franco’s
sty to prisoners this year,

•sty International says the
es exclude many prisoners
ire held for their religions

- litical beliefs.

.e of the provisions stipu-

that prisoners who have
lifted any very serious

••h of conduct or two serious
:,.:hes of conduct are not

»le. Hunger strikes are eon-
•

• ed serious offences. Writ-
etters of protest are con-

- ed very serious offences.

•.. ire are . few political
•• ners who' • have -not
:7*sed theircriticism of their
.. don in one of these ways,”
7.3sty says.

in

thinning out’

From WALTER SCHWARZ : Jerusalem, October 19

Israel is building camps for "Quite a number drifted back

Arab refugees m the Gaza Strip to Gaza again — we don’t know

- and aims to move to half the ^e

n^ ,!
,ecause movement is

p^udation from Refugees in the new camps
existing camps. I learned today — which will eventually house
that the first batch of new huts about 100,000 — will be free to

will be ready uin a few weeks" draw the UN rations and to
••

. ... _ . . make use of the agency or
_ It willlie toe second, phase m municipal schools and health

services- How large the new
.JSHKL c^PS will be wfll depend on

bow much money is budgeted,
defence Ministry has as yet.wo been given no clear idea of this,

have been moved, been officer stressed that the

completed. “Up tonow we have ?
ew

,

no
{

been limited by the amount of **. ® subsbtate for a political

alternative housing we could solution which ultimately, was
offer,” an offibM^said ' t™me the only remedy for the malady
»£day

- - • - u
of the Stnp. “They will not
change the status of the

Huts to tiie. new camps , will refugees, only their physical
be of the same materials — con- environment
crete But camps, with well-spaced-

wit ^ out houses, will be able to grow

twIS
1

into villages much more easily

wSfrc a ooniw?
5
Rtt+VkL ^;n than the original, overcrowded

Works Agency. Bet they will_ especially if jobs are
have much more space between mad? avaSable.
them, to make military patrol- -

_

Ting easier and to allow fami- Guerrilla activity in the Strip

lies to expand their own homes, has been quiet in the past two
months and it was hoped that

Objected Gaza residents would even-
- tually be allowed to go freely in
It has not yet been derided and out of Israel with permits,

whether to invite UNRWA to as West Bank residents already
nm the new camps. Mr Blau, can Within a month a new jetty

the deputy director in Gaza, at Gaza will make the port
told me tonight that the agency “ one of Israel’s export-import
had not been informed about terminals ” the officer said.

The new jetty will be for
®b
Jfe ^ lighters only and freighters will
ere, he said.

still have to anchor at sea. But
UNRWA appears to have the arrangement will be suit-

objected to the movement of able for the export of citrus

the
to El Arish because fruit from Gaza and Israel,

town is outside the Gaza
Strip in Egypt “proper.” The

. arainst mer-
new camps will be near to Gaza If"?

1 *^25 SS,
The officer admitted that the

and other towns in the Strip
and not as far afield as El
AriRh.

The Israeli officer said this

rillas were little more than
Aspirin as a treatment for
Gaza's -ills. However, since the
“surgery” of a political solu-

tion was not available, “ pro-
was not for political reasons — longed doses of Aspirin might
“We regard El Arish as in the induce a recovery.”
samti military area as Gaza ” —
but £3 Arish bad no economic Reluctant
potential for absorbing more
people^ He added: “Terrorism will

Refugees who have been not flourish when most people

mo^to^El Arish - whS ^ve a stake in tranquillity.And
housing conditions are good for “e longer things stay quirt the

some but worse than the more reluctant people will be to

original camps for others — k*ve curfews, searches, screen-

have to come back to once uigs and things like that,

a month to draw their UNRWA This is precisely what has
rations- .

•
. happened on the occupied West

The offieer admitted that the Bank, but it remains to be seen
policy of moving but refugees whether “normality” on this

to houses vacated by Egyptian scale can come in the much
soldiers in El Arish had not different conditions of the Gaza
been a .complete ' success. Strip.

OCTOBER in Rome is always

tim most crowded month,

but there has never been one as

cruel as this. If the subject

most discussed inside the Synod

has been priestly celibacy, the

subject most discussed outside

has been the traffic.

Kilometres of words have
been printed to the past decade
about the traffic problem in the

Italian capital. Never, until this

month, has it come so dose to

the'edge of the end.

The presence of 210 synodal
bishops and their staff, the

arrival of one million Euro-
pean tourists, and the return of
Roman families for the open-

ing of the school year, have
made Rome a city under siege.

Even the taxi drivers have
deserted the centre, preferring

to lie to wait to the suburbs for

a stray passenger. During the
peak hours, which have spread
now to include the 90 minutes
each side of midday, and the 90
minutes before and after sun-
set, both cars and pedestrians
seem to be frozen in their
places.

The girl who takes the tele-

phone calls for the radio-taxi

service has been answering
urgent pleas for taxis with the
terse announcement that
“Rome is paralysed.” There is

nothing to be done.

The paralytic seizure eventu-
ally passes and one gets to one’s
destination, but with the
depressing certainty that
another seizure is due in a few
hours.

The day the Pope opened the

Synod, he spoke about the
Church being subjected to too
many pressures. As he was
speaking, a water main collap-

sed under pressure near an
important crossroads leading to

the Vatican. Streets were
flooded and traffic was blocked
for two days. Elsewhere in
Rome, another thoroughfare
caved in, hinting at a series of

catacombs in that area.

Many bishops at the Synod
have abandoned their habitual

residences to their national col-

leges to live in hotels and con-

vents outside the centre, which
allows them to get to St Peter’s

on time. But the time the next
Synod is called, perhaps
arrangements will

. .
have been

made to bouse it and hold it to

the catacombs, the only place
not blocked by traffic.

During the first week of
this international Roman
Catholic assembly, it was said

by several bishops that the
Church would have less trouble

and unrest were it not for the

mass media.

Without exception, all of the
attacks on the press have come
from bishops representing
countries which have had a
brief, or no, history of demo-
cracy. Cardinal Wyszynski’s
attack was the most virulent
He obviously prefers a con-

trolled press. He has one in
Poland, even though he does
not control it

Last month the Pope
appointed an American priest

with appropriate qualifications.
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Letter from

the Vatican

4 Rome is paralysed. There is nothing to be done .

.

bat one priest finds a way

to be the new head of the
Vatican’s press relations, but he
arrived at the post too late to
improve arrangements for this
Synod. It is the usual confu-
sion, run in an improvised
fashion which would be
acceptable only if the press
were reporting from a bomb-
site where once the Vatican
stood.

With all tiie empty marble
halls to the area, the English-
language press briefings were
first held to the doorway of the
Sala Stampa, where traffic noise
exceeded even that of the
goings and comings of 500 other
journalists.

Now someone has opened a
door at the rear of tbe building
and found there a quiet, un-
used room for the briefings. It

is irritating to think that it has
been there all these years. The
blackboard in the room has
“ Merry Christmas ” chalked on
it

The bishops have been
warned that they are not to

hold press conferences or grant,
interviews during the Synod

unless invited to do so by the
Synod’s Presidency.

Cardinal Heenan, to his credit
rad with the gratitude of all,

has met the English press once a
week rad seen that they have
copies of the complete text of
his speeches on -toe day they
are given. He has not yet been
reprimanded. The cardinal does
not want to be misquoted,
which is what the other bishops
risk every day.

Here is the way the world
learns what has been said to the
Synod : a bishop writes his
speech to his mother tongue,
then it is translated into Latin
and normally delivered to that
language. The bishops hear the
speeches in translation through
earphones. The Vatican press
office then begins a translation
into Italian of the official Latin
texts of the score or more
speeches given every day.

An official r£sum£, without
direct quotations, is then pre-
pared in Italian. This summary
is vetted by Professor Ales-
sandrini, deputy editor of
“ L’Osservatore Romano,” who

may delete anything which be
thinks the Secretariat of State
would not find suitable, even
coming from the mouths of tbe
successors of the apostles-
The approved Italian r€sum£

is then translated into English
and other languages. By tbe
time tiie official highlights of,
say. Cardinal Heenan’s speech
are ready for the outside world,
they have become the transla-
tion of a translation of a
translation.

IF PRESS arrangements
remain chaotic, the proceed-
ings to the Synod are often like
the libretto of an avant-garde
opera : all solo arias, no
counter-responses. The celibacy
situation has divided the stage
into thirds. One part wants to
maintain mandatory celibacy
for priests. Another part wants
married men ordained when
there is dire necessity. Tbe
third part wants to ordain
married men even when Rome
does not recognise a state of
necessity.
As one bishop said last week

in a private chat (no interviews
allowed), “What we need is for
three men, representing those
three views, to face one another
in the Synod for a proper
debate, to see bow the argu-
ments stand up.” As it is now
going, the Synod is an end-of-
term performance of a school of
recitation. Hopefully, some
evangelical work Is going on
behind the' scenes.

THE ITALIAN press had
Cardinal Mindszenty flying to
Vienna last Sunday morning, to
take up residence there in a
Hungarian seminary. Be is still

here in Rome. Neither the Vati-
can nor Cardinal Koenig, the
Archbishop of Vienna, want
him in tiie Austrian capital.
During Ills exile of nearly 15
years in the American Embassy
in Budapest, the Hungarian Pri-
mate wrote six books, including
a history of communism.
The only way to prevent

them from being exploited, to
the damage of the detente
which the Holy See and the
eastern Socialist countries have
been building, is to keep Car-
dinal Mindszenty and his manu-
scripts enclosed in tbe Vatican.

If he were to turn his resi-

dence in Vienna into an anti-
communist centre, the Hun-
garian Government would prob-
ably stop granting exit visas for
seminarians to study there.
Further, Cardinal Koenig’s
other post, as head of the
Vatican's secretariat for
dialogue with non-believers,
would be put in jeopardy.

It is significant that after
being invited to cocelebrate
mass at the opening of the
Synod, Cardinal Mindszenty has
not been included to subse-
quent Synod meetings and his
name is not on the official roll-
call. On tbe rare occasions when
be leaves tbe tower where he
lives to the Vatican, be is

always escorted by a prelate
whose job includes keeping him
from the press.

The Cardinal may find that
his 15 years of silence have not
ended.

George Armstrong

Talkswith

Yahya
ruled out

by India
New Delhi, Oct 19

Tbe Indian Prime Minister^

Mrs Gandhi, today ruled out

talks with President Yahya
Khan of Pakistan to rttSC tbe

mounting tension between the

two countries.

The trouble stemmed from
the military regime’s actions in

East Pakistan and that was not
an Indo-Pakistan problem, she
told a news conference. “ What
is there to dismiss between
India and Pakistan ? ” she

asked.

Matters bad to be settled

between the military and the

elected leaders of Bangla Desh,
as she called East Pakistan. To
improve what she described as

a grave situation, there had to

be an end to “atrocities” by
the Pakistan army in Bangla
Desh rad the creation of condi-
tions in which the nine million
refugees in India could go back.

Mrs Gandhi referred to the
massing of Pakistani troops on
India’s borders and “threaten-
ing noises ” made by Pakistan .

But her planned visit
_
to

Western Europe rad the United
States, due to begin on Sunday,
would go ahead.

“We have been doing, and
will continue to do, everything
possible to avoid an armed
conflict,” Mrs Gandhi declared.

President Yanya’s reported
offer of a mutual troop with-

drawal from the borders bad to

be viewed against other strong

anti-Indian moves. There was a

saying :
“ How can you shake

hands. with a clench fist? ” Mrs
Gandhi told a questioner.

Meanwhile, troops of both
countries maintained their

positions, separated by only a

few hundred yards to places.

One correspondent reported
from the town of Fazilka near
the border with West Pakistan
that families were moving
towards the interior, their

belongings piled into carts. But
there was no general evacua-
tion order rad no sign of panic.

While civilians sought safety
away from the frontier areas,

long army convoys trundled to
forward positions. Both sides
appeared to have broken
ground rules which stipulate
that regular troops should stay
five miles from the border. —
Reuter.

0 Six right wing political

parties to East Pakistan an-
nounced today that they had
formed a political alliance to
contest the forthcoming byelec-
tions in the province. The six
parties are the Pakistan Demo-
cratic Party, Jamae Is Ami,
Nexame Islam, and three fac-
tions of the Muslim League.
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Legal & General’s‘Progressive Man’s’ Policy

forthe 5 stages ofa successful career

f
Insure your life

You’reyoungradhealthyandnew’s thetimeto

;j
** bsk your life- Because the younger you are, tiie

" iwcr your prenriums. But get an insurance policy

Vat will travel with you throughout your life, like

.ic
‘

‘
flife cover rtacortofless than£3amanth.

2 You get a mortgage
' When yon buy your bouse, you can use your

ProgressiveMan’s PoGcy to protectyourmongage,

so that it will be paid, offin full ifyou die. Or you

mayheabletoHnkthepaheydirectlywith theloan,

so that,yon get tax-relief on all your repayments.

This cansaveyoualotofmoneytothelongrun.

3 You’vegot a family

With ch3dren,you’Ilwantmoreprotection.So
add Family Income Benefit to your Progressive

Alan’s Policy. This gives your- family an income,
plus the lump stun already guaranteed, should yon
die. Forasfittle as £2-50amonth,onyourpremium,
youcouldprovideforanextra£1,000 p.a. tax-free.

4 Your income rises

Asyourincome rises,so does your standard of
living—rad this means stiD more financial commit-
ments. By adding Permanent Health Insurance to

yourpolicy,youcaninsideyourincome,andprotect
your whole family from any Alness that might stop

you working.

» -
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: • The best time to start life insurance is now-when you’re

Voting and fit. Not only will .your premiums start lower,

out they’ll stay lower. And of all the different kinds of

nsurance you can have, none could be more useful to

you than Legal & General’s Progressive Man’s Policy.

:
•" As your responsibilities change and grow, so this policy

cangrow with you. It unitesunder onemonthlypayment

all the different kinds of life assurance you’ll ever need.

And it can bring useful profits in the process. Legal &
General is one ofthe largest and most powerful investors

intheland.Every year,profitsaresharedout-over£i6m.

: was distributed to policyholders in bonuses for last year.

You can start your policy for £5 a month-or even less.

' Consult your Legal & General broker, or send the

coupon today for a booklet that explains it alL

Legal&Generali
investmentpower

SLJOOm
worth of

hnestmcnf
gperieoce

means
consistently

good bonuses

C Money to retire

Byyourlate 30’s,yon’ll be earninggoodmoney
—mdthis is thetimetostartthinkingaheadtoyour
retirement. Add a With-Profits Endowment con-
tract to your policy, and enjoy the satisfactory

prospect, not only ofa sizeable cash sum when you
retire,bntalsoofpaying less taxin themeantime 1

To: J. B. Craddock,

Legal& General

Assurance Society Ltd.,

Temple Court,

11 Queen Victoria St.,

London, EC4N 47P.

Iaminterested in aninsurance
politythat cankeeppace with
myideas andplans. Please send
'me acopyoftheProgressive
Alan’s Booklet. X understand

I will beunderno obligation.
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centuries DAVID HIRST on Turkey's Western-style dream : the last of three articles.

v'-I ,‘
ep’ new in this "path

EtfSH The steep path 1

you
h
have writt?"*

Toynbee
»

tracy is impoSe Europe’s Consultative remembers of
'

its nile is representative politic^
countries, but you will *22 Assembly, did recently — that bullying officials and gen- removed from Turkish i

we get on’ He « r,* there seemed nothing illegal darmes making them build ways, tend to use this la

will you transfer Sr about • al] the current roads and schools, intertenng not to say tos actual

you lose toe elections ? ’ trials But is democracy. In with their religious beliefs and ology, when it comes
tainly * I raid! ‘ aSS Lii XSET the fullest sense, compatible making them renounce the Kurds. It does not a
regime iLtcomea^^rnttHiM wlUj the continuous reforming time-honoured fez. a symbol for occur to them that the

s? tooV •
. c2£5i, •

*

process which they regard as Ataturk — but not for them— brutally suppressed

Most'educftPrtTfrVc nta another main part of Ataturk’s of ignorance and fanaticism. Ataturk's tune and

The steep path to
Consultative remembers

current roads and schools, interfering not to say his actual phrase- vishes, has been banned: An . CT1_ .D. ^
In with their reliciaim beliefs and alnsrv- when it comes to the NCO has aust been given 11 surpnsing therefore

reeim* that , With the continuous reforming ume-nonourea zez, a symuw iot ul-cut mbc uiai
, ifr.' VinMa. —-inyQU d° Process

S
which they regard ai Ataturk — but not for them — brutallv suppressed In state. As for;the secular Bight,S

,
Certainly.

another main nart of Ataturk’s of ignorance and fanaticism. Ataturk's time and still Colonel Turkesh s commandos ?L®,ns* wul of Parliament,

P-f
®51 t?d tu

,
r̂ ?' like Mr

jeKacy if the RPP the party of Of course Turkish democracy rigorously denied all forms of have been suppressed. 4f
e “f1® who hanker

®
Minister,

ref0™ never win in free never did shed all the coercive self-expression in Turkey itself. But this degree of coercion autocratic days of
who spoke these words, are elections

*?0 elements of Ataturk’s rule, naturally seek to express them- does not help the RPP. In fact Ataturk^ or at least some kind
very keen to make their Wes- TT™*' „ot_ hla Undoubtedly the harshest of selves outside it. it hampers It, because to. ban tls

^,sy^ei? .whereby the
tern-Stvle (fpmm>rnrv nrnrlr Ataturk once wrote in ms „ . T* „< . , . . • . utWhin. RPP could nffcpt ite iwrmmort

workers

fight

From our Correspondent

Nihat Erim ..
.
Madrid, October 19

j

.

Production at the Seat car*

tern-style 'democracy' “ work, °“5® JSSSit

^

ror? S^SHSe arnToiuSTof^anfr ^ Ateturk^'was"” against class something“is'
M
to" it~more ““id offset its permanent nor fundamentally virtS halt .today aS^it

They regard it as an essential ^ separatist 1’ legislation aimed wartaref^and thisls another attractive — a fact of life which eIectorai deficit resistant to reforms if only they down ..strike and fighting

SEotfi&PW* lega
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1f.
n he squarely at the Kurds. If eveiy coercive element preserved in Mr Demirel and the Justice .

One man who does not work^s and pofice in
tiiough 19a0, 12 years after his ® d a ttnd of revela- nation -has its blind spot, the constitution whose effects *arty have naturally exploited, believe in this is Mr Ecevit, ‘JJ* which one. worker was shot and
death, marks for them the «Pen|«oed a fcindw revew

Kurds m Turkey's. very much felt today. But Demirel, himself a peasant, fbo resigned his post as Secre- 2SFh25.^SS^® seriously wounded.
beginning ^democracy." It ™ vsel! “Speak about the Kurds.” one be wa/ also against what he knows how to spSTtri Jazy-General of the RPP’in pro- 2KJS«AJK JEf&<?5was then that Ataturxs Repub- V - thpmun Left-winger told me, “and you considered to

6
be the pro- peasants. He clayed subtly and test against his party’s decision

lican People’s Party did i.deed Jwp# ?h0£fh?tattef will aS&tically be linked f0S(Sy obsSicthfe effect of SoS^snot s^b^. on J? & the “iboSe parties” ?i
d
Jh°ld fair elections and relin- tr himself always w^ dark external forces plot- i^iam on social progress. religious sentiments which the Government of Mr Erim. He *

a
*
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H

the ^fairly benign «» ^ RPP offended. HebSt have both reforms
t

a^
S
democ-
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ne RPP represents the
“ Thst's entirely different.-^ tottioeSeyTit prSed ST grakond“ -T* to danT^mre leS SS^ST^iiS’SSS'ts

1
’ %ewo uld-be me tato rs.

TurkLh elite the army the replied, they are our Sultan Abdul Hamid. “Abdul against Demirel. But basically, trom the army than from those Conrtitutkm has been amended
an?^thafthe?coSSan OmTbSSbnE Mothers. ^iey were never a the Damnei” the wily despot it«£ns, they are still jSSita “anti-democratic" forces who gSdSSvSSjIrf STlSg

freedom in adesert oF who gave their heartfelt nation — they bave
: r
S,
£JS T*10 Really expoited religion at heart and some basic ament- would force its hand — forces the old-guard leadership ofthe™^S The Ai-abs seem to backing to Ataturk. But it is words m their Language, if you m a bid. to save his dying ties, a mosque, and warnings on the extreme Left md those KPP. SStened by recent

!

Proved their principle negative precisely this identification with can *
4.

inveighed against against the dangers of com- of the elite who, seeing them- events, is shifting the party
vardstick All 0^ terrorists will Government the wittespread » hotchpotch of Tivkish, the miniskirt and extolled the munism have been enough to selves a pmnanrat nunonty.m rightwards against the wJl of

fat trials tSv"av"not tor feeltog Sat the RPP is the Arabic. Armenian, virtue of Saudi womanhood, keep them loyal. Besidesrsocio- Parliament, would like to firing is^dical rmkS He and the
us the barbaric summary evecu- State-party, which has alienated They have no alphabet. It is Distributed to mosques and logical studies show that most aj

j

my mt° politics with present " above^parties ”

tfons^of"Numerfs Sudan WeSt the massof ordinary people .

intellectuals traitors, coffee shops, it acquired such of the big-city immigrants cling themselves as its parliamentary technocratic coahtion, atleLt
eSSpS i? theT posifire vaS wiih ttrip “geK>ld suSicion of «miff of fhe Turk wbo star popularity Cat its. editor took to tie forlorn hope, in line with ereouttres aa re^re to t& relfleS m
itick and it pleases them to be authority. The RPP has not them up to going on speaking toure. It Demirel's fre^enterpnse Ecevit believes the RPP can to Parliament, is in itself -a half- 1 ment about the condil

told — as Olivier Reverdto. governed alone for more than Turkish has a limited follow- has now been dosed. So have philosophy, of one day setting eventually secure a majority in way house to full-scale military worker who was shot
.

—- “
. . on w..4 T. il. inn hitl 5+ id nvfranrrimanr nnw cn/irol rpli oinnc ephnnlc rnat Jin in hnc noec nr oormnir ntrlumont 'nio noicsnfc ha -

present above-parties ”
I no new arrests were

manage-
n of the

President of the Council of 20 years, but what the peasant tog but it is extraordinary how the secret religious schools that up in business, or earning parliament *Hie peasants, he takeover.

EEC seeks agreement

before facing US
From RICHARD NORTON-TURNER : Luxembourg, October 19

France

hits at

US curb

French budget to British gw
, # . strangled

CUr0 price nse ^le Athens coroner said
-A. yesterday that a young English

woman whose body was found

Five policemen, three fac-

tory guards, and a number of

workers were injured in yeater-
'*

day’s fighting. The Spanish .

I

news agency. Cifra said demon- -

strators at the Seat factory,

Spain’s biggest car produce ,•

making Fiat vehicles under .

licence, toppled the horses of

mounted police. Informed ••

' sources said demonstrators al«
threw rocks, tools, and ebunki

„ of metal at the charging poller -

said force.

According to the dvi]

Common Market Foreign our moderate position.” The recognise that the Nixon The French National per cent a month to 0.3 per cent

Ministers today reassured each German delegate. Herr Rosen- Administration’s tactics of play- FRANCE has asked 'her EEC Assembly today opened the a month.

other of their intentions and thal, is understood to have tog it tough and relying on lack partners to set up a Customs debate on a budget which the T*16 flashpoint of the

the need to agree on a joint stressed 'that his Government of coordination among the Six harrier against United States rapporteur, M Guy Sabatier National Assembly debate is

position both in future trade wanted a joint Community has demonstrably paid off. aircraft and aerospace pro- described as • “rigorous likely to be reached on Thura-
negotiations with the United position as much as the others. Some countries, ideally, duets in retaliation for Fresi-- courageous and dynamic" and day, when the “ rente Pinay ” is

States and in face of growing As expected, the Ministers would like to negotiate a deal dent Nixon’s 10 per cent which is likely also to prove .

due to discussed. This loan
American criticism of the Com- are no nearer an agreement on balancing the removal of the import surcharge, M Henri controversial. The Confedera- lssue» which pays only 31 per
munity's own trading practices, how to solve the commercial American import surcharge Ziegler, newly appointed tion of Cadres has already interest but is exempt

,

They have asked the European and monetary difficulties, and against general revaluations of president of the Association expressed its objections to cer- from “d from estate duty, In UTeie - ^onu, ana that the disturbance “ was insti-'

Commission to draw up a “list especially the French-German the EEC currencies before the of French Aerospace Indust- tain tax modifications which it has Prored a handy instrument gated by persons who were nd
of grievances " on both sides, clash on monetary reform, that year is out. But it is significant ries. said to Paris yesterday, described as “ demagogic." for heirs seeking to avoid heavy ’ *’ " “

hopefully in time for the GATT now beset the Community. All that West Germany today
coulfl no ionEer +»,„

<Jeath duties,

council meeting to be held in they could do was agree on the stressed that the Community
zcceot %iv discrimination mid tS? M Jacques Marette, a UDR

Geneva on November 16. need to reach a monetary settle- must first come to an ?“Tt V dePuty. ^ refused ’to with-

Germanv’s Common Market went to put their own bouse in " intenm ” agreement among He°siiggeJted
U

that a 15 r^r JeSS PSce7 toe^budSfto ^ ^ amendment, passed by
nartners are clearly upset about order as soon as possible, and themselves on parity, realign-

» harrier Ihe raised
placed toe budget in ^ finance committee of the

Preferably by the%nd of toe men|ta. Tta Commission, mean- SKrtSSSSfl^t ttAofiSSS Assembly, wtoTSoSd fortod— that the US Treasury Secre- year. while, should try to find out s B poucy wnose tnree oojecuves the 0f » pinays ” until theym n-i.* eu. ninr<4 hnw far the US is reallv willins M Ziecler. who is also were to maintain the present ^ey
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rapporteur, M Guy Sabatier, National Assembly debate is ^ ‘*
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described as • “rCSrou? ^ly to be reached on Thurs-
“e BBC station, Radio London, governor claimed that all boi

ries, said to Paris yesterday.

His group could no longer
aecept any discrimination and
sought protectionist measures.

described as “ demagogic." f°r heirs seeking to avoid heavy

„ , .. death duties.

Mi3WiS!rfi»a JLFVSEfrt 3£
htSp draw his amendment, passed by

gated by persons who were nd
Miss Chapman was a BA of

Manchester University

tary, Mr Connolly, was seeking The Six, Including West how far the US is really willing

a separate agreement with the Germany, seem to be at one in 10 negotiate.

Bonn Government that would recognising that - before • they The visit of Professor Half

involve a selective lifting of the can have effective discussions Dahrendorf, Commissioner res-

American import surcharge. with the US, they must resolve ponsible for foreign trade, to

At today's meeting Mr their present differences. These Washington on Thursday and
Schmeltzer, the Dutch Foreign are centred on - the French Friday could be useful,

Minister, said, " Tf rumours that reluctance to float the franc and although the Commission is not
the United States intends to dis- West German opposition to optimistic about any great

criminate (between Cora- strict controls on speculative developments emerging from it

munity countries) are correct, movement. Fivnph Fnreisn Minister
it wiU not be easy to maintain Senior Community officials

aj’sdiiiman^, *said tfaaUt^as
, i n , i. m . too early for the Community to
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BIRTHDAY DEATHS (continued)

CORDON.—DOMINIC GORDON. GenUe MCCLELLAND.—On October 19. 1971.
ihufl. 5 . I

peacefully, at her home. MADGE.

DEATHS
ARIEL!.—On October 17. 1971. In

hospital. CELIA ARIEL!, pianist, of

1C7 Lanark Road. W 9. mother of

Nav^ Funeral Sunday. October 24.
1971. 12 noon at Uio Liberal Jewish
Crinofery. Pound Lane. NW ip.
onattoiu In lieu of flowers maybo
sent to the Imperial Cancer Reso arch

Fund.

ATHERTON —On October 19. suddenly
hT hospital. TOM ROUCHSEDGE.
dearly lored hii»banfl of Madoe and
dear rather of Ellaabolh. Family
no wore onf please. Donations to

Altrincham and Bourdon Leapuo of

Friends. Altrincham General HosplOL
Service at St Mark's Church. Dunham
Massey, on Friday, October 22. at

jl.O a.m.. prior to committal at

Alirlncham Crematorium at lJ.->0

a.m. lnautrtes la A. Hocknull and
Sons Lid. Tel. 061-928 1356 and
1157.

BLEACKLEY.—Gn Ociober IT. 1971.
at her home. AJwy n . Jacksons
La no. Haret Greve. DORIS, the

mcgEelulnd Sm mSiher Of chrii- thej- must get at least an
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tSi P^cK. M?nw! interim agreement among them-
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Tfmay bo *n hospital, fortified by the Riles of the beginning of oext year. If

lesoarcti ho* Mothe^im*. ANJ^^Td possible they must, in parallel,
Stretford, a dcoriy laved mother, negotiate more ambitious cur-

•2SSSS& H"" 1 orandmquter, ron ^, r ruoHemnsnnfB rrifh the TfR

National Children's Rome.

menu,, me L-omnusbion, metm- a„3, Sn„t Amerlran poods.
while, should try to find out

a«alnst American goods,

how far the US is really willing M Ziegler, who is also

to negotiate. president of the Aerospatiale

The visit of Professor Ralf company, called for more

Dahrendorf, Commissioner res- cooperation between Britain

ponsible for foreign trade, to “** the ™C countries in

Washington on Thursday and aerospace. Solidarity is a

Friday could be useful, -matter of life or death for

although the Commission is not .
Europe. Goodwill is not

optimistic about any great enough. We should pool onr

developments emerging from it resources and have adequate

_ V, , _ ? . . authority in running onr
The French Foreign Minister, affaire.”

M Schumann, said that it was .. . , . ..

too early for the Community to .
sai® . “J,

expected the

negotiate with the US. as toe and French Govern-

Community would be doing so meats would set a_pnce for

from a position of weakness. Concorde next month : Aero-

The Six do not want to swap a spatiale officials estimated

removal of the surcharge and iV?
t
cn«
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nArt
WOldd ”e a”out

President Nixon’s protectionist
measures for new concessions in Stratoourg, the Euro-
on their part They would be pcan Parliament was told
prepared, however, to swap that President Nixon's
them for monetary concessions measures to defend the dollar
in the form of revaluations. may lead American firms to

The strategy of the Common Common Market countries to

Market thus seems to be that transfer part of their prod no-

thev must get at least an p
1011 “e US, and so

interim agreement among them- increase unemployment in

selves on both a common nego- “ e Community. — Reuter,

tiating position with toe US and
on currency realignments -
within the Six, at toe latest by Nil 1" fl £1TO1A
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possible they must, to parallel,
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in return for toe abolition of
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the latest American trade _ _
Then, perhaps next year, toe DdUll&rk
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with its trading partners, and Copenhagen, October 19

particularly the US, which Denmark’s new minority

were to maintain the present had been held two'veare
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rising prices, and to sustain the ,
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Glscard d'Estaing has

national growth rate. Thus, in shready stated that in the
spite of the sluggishness to the nam
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he Government, he

economy of her European part- would refuse to modify the
ners, none of whom expected a regulations governing toe loan,

growth rate of more than 4 per he ,s fuPP°rted
cent France was aiming at 5.2 *£. M Pwnpidou and by the

per cent Domestic consump- i7™e M
,
Chahan-

tion was scheduled to increase Uelmas, both because to change
by 5.4 per cent, exports by 8.1 the regulations would be to go

per cent and industrial invest- *>ac* on
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.
undertaking, and,

ment by 5.8 per cent raore matenahstically, because
....... ... it would infuriate the money

The most sinking feature the market, which is going to be
Sitiiuster said, was the increase needed to finance toe proposed
of 13.8 per cent in credits for investments.SSn

rent to ??' Marette’s position is that
Policy ** a matter of morals as
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authorised programmes. Tele- .__i> . *»,- ft-jITa i
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;„ madge. Market thus seems to be that
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Then, perhaps next year, the
Community must prepare a
major round of negotiations
with its trading partners, and
particularly the US, which

an!?'Tostra
f
*top-motft#r^or^johi?Ynd penninoton.-oj, oatoter is. 1971. defence id id to followed the United States Mr
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ohn Peters organiser of was^ MinfSheT1 *“

example today 6y impost an ?“ ggSTS JSSPSSSi “Macclosflold Crematorium on niurs-
day at 2 p.m. Innulrlps ip Motors

11’lids Ltd. Tol.: 0t>i-48o -602.
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n Ootobcr 18. 1971.C
DM«fiUI/. at Hoaihcolo Hospital.
Warwick CORA EVELYN
m her 95tli year, tlio dnar wire of

,ho laic Charles CRAPMAN. of

CarIco I os Hall punlord BHdga. and
Llandudno. boloved mOther of
Gearoc Bcsu-tek. Eileen. Margery,
and Batty, and of the late Charles
Sldobottoro. C

i'

1CO
flnaf.Rowena and Roth.

Jan ’ to her grandchildren and
nreot-HrandchUdren. ^,

an,,^? ,
,.P

rl,” tS:
interment In Uio famUtr wault Ira St

Michael's Chorehyard. M«Rra»-
Ingu'rlos and ilowora to B. Armliape
i Hsite i Limited. 3*4 Sloetoon Road.
Ce5 Cross. Hvdc. ** CresVt sub
pondero vlrtns, "l

CUMMINS.—On October 19- 1971. In

hnspHal. FLORENCE, aged 65 years.

of 21 Creacenl Crow. OiMdlt.
Cheshire, belayed vAf* ot

m-Zrio confused with confidence to theitema here. To oalaDCC a reduc- currency Hp that thp
tion in State subsidies to !«££££ h ® 3,2 ;

industry there were consider- fhefiref readine Snl^entaaWe increases in welfare bene-^ ^ not
d
ha
g
ve the^pSrt

of tlie Government
On prices, which at present It is possible that a solution

|

are the chief subject of public may be found in some variant
preoccupation, M Giscard of M Edgar Faure’s proposal of
d^Estauig said the Government repaying the Pinay loan, which 1

aimed to bring down the rate of otherwise would not fall due
increase from the present 0.5 until toe year 2012.

Gumsey wants to

tell House of fears
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent
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aged 51 yijar*. the dearly loved
husband oi Pauline, very dear dad
of L>7uic. tho only son or O. A. i

PEVNINGTON. Service and eom-
muroJ ai DukinflBld Crematorium on I

Friday. Ociober 22. ai 12 noon.
Sprays only Nuase. All Inquiries to
John Marshall, Tol.: Tn-lgoe 538
21S0 and Mottram 3204.

ROBERTS.—On October 19. 19T1.
suddenly at his homo. 102 HeaUicoro
Road. Gorton. Manchester ig.ERNEST TREVOR, beloved husband
or Mariorie Masdalen. son of the
late Arthur E. and L. E. ROBERTS
pi Preslwlch. late managing director
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FORD.—On October 19. 1971. of
Prestatyn. North .Wales. EDITH
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Strike shuts
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Venice was brought to a

standstill yesterday by the sec-
ond general strike this month
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HOME NEWS

J
Decision on orders

for ships at Govan

expected today
By JOHN KERR

A decision on Government guarantees which, if favourable, would enable the Irish
.
k 1PPm£ Company, of Dublin, to go ahead with suspended contracts for ships on order

" t the Govan yard on the Upper Clyde, is expected to be announced in Parliament
... xiay or tomorrow.

•
,

The orders are vital to the whole future of the industry on the Upper Clyde.
.

Inless the keel for a new ship is laid soon at Govan—which is the nucleus of the

Australia was his salvation

*
|

m • .» m . ^ _ — — V* Wit LUUUOL1 v Ull Ult WUUtl VIJUt.
/mess the keel for a new ship is laid soon at Govan—which is the nucleus of the
overnment s salvage operation after the collapse of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders—at

j

(least 750 steelworkers in thei

TT 1 y?rd face redundancy before meeting of the men, had made
• V O o Cf tbfi end year- it clear that although they

I 4X1 if an There are already 150 men in wou
!
d be Prepared to have dis-

the yard for whom there is no cussions. no agreements would
work, but who are being be cached until the future of

j retained in the hope that the four ucs yards was secured,

j
• • Irish shipping orders will be As toere is now some hope that

fftn "| **! f "W\ fk* released on the strength of Gov- toe Scotstoun yard may be
- I , I dm, i 1 M ernment’s guarantees. Irish incorporated in the new Govan-w w,a- "-O Shipping has asked the Depart- Unthouse company, the key lo I

ment of Trade and Industry for a settlement lies in finding a
|

a fuU “ money back " buyer for the Clydebank yard, i

j - guarantee, which could amount The shop stewards' coorriinat-

. T"H>/\ to £13.000,000 in default of ing committee yesterday

t g j 1,| r" delivety or completion of the expressed “some disappoini-
four ships it has on order. ment” at comments on Clyde-

The immediate urgency bank made on Monday by Mr
arises from the need to replace Kenneth Douglas, formerly

T . „. . . . with a new keel a ship to be rnanaginE director of UCS and
Sir Iain Stewart, the indus- jaunched from Govan on now deputy chairman of Govan
ialist, has suggested to the November 5. Even a decision Shipbuilders. GiviDg evidence
jvemment that the threatened today would in some ways be to toe committee of inquiry

ydebank yard of Upper Clyde too late as it takes about seven j^mniissioned by the Scottish

lipbuilders should
P
be made we

_,

eks from toe initiating of Trades Union Congress. Mr
to a retraining centre for orders for materials to get work Douglas said the real answer

dundant workers. He said sorted 00 a berth. There is tor Clydebank was to buli-

is yesterday to the inquiry inevitably, therefore, the pros- doze it flat and rebuild it.

. onsored by the Scottish TUC P -
unproductive men Mr Jerry Ross, one of the

• to the rundown of UCS P
elng carr*ed on toe pay roll Clydebank shop stewards on the

-
- He also proposed the Govern-

be
f
ore wo,‘

fc *s av
f

Jab3e- coordinating committee, said

ent should bcLn® forward a
In the 1,gbt of toe Govern- they hoped to discuss this sug-

ogramme of slum clearance Tnent s initiative in setting up gestion with Mr Douglas today,

isoitals school-? hrirtcr-
*

toe new company of Govan He added :
“ It does not coin-

• public works of which there Shipbuilders, with Mr Hugh cide with statements he has

a frpmonrtftnc i-,* anrf Stenhouse as chairman, it made to us in the past
'

rough which these could senior management at
j

t-j channelled very quickly into iff? Clydebank, Mr Ross said, con-
. .tentative employment without however"

H
xJh?tw ^ S sidered that the yard could be

ing unemployed." JL,® * ilffu made into a viable production
Sir Iain, former chairman of *

vessel wM ^ be
unit b

,L.
an investment of £1 nil-

e Fairfield experiment which anthSd Uon ‘ west yard at CIyde‘

• is based on the Govan yard
auL,,u“acu

- bank, he claimed, was even now
UCS, said in Fairfield’s they The other side of the agree- the equal of any on Clydeside,

trained more men in one year re
*f,
h

-
ed l**t week by Mr Mr Ross was a]s0 ]ess thaT1

an all the Government re- : and ‘ enthusiastic about a proposal
airnng centres in Scotland J

e“a^ci
’
n

that all trade unionists in
sether '

d*w ,oh Britain should pay a levy of £1
“I see Upper Clyde as a £

h
_
e
^fganev ^

h
surt

a TD0Dth t0 provide an ,nvest’

s mptom of a national problem, « fSS ™ent fund for “lame ducks in

Mr Tom Nash

Drug for

asthma
A DRUG which could improve
the treatment of asthma was
announced yesterday by a
medical team from the Mid-
lands Asthma and Allergy
Research Association in

Derby. The eighth European
Conference on Allergy, held
in Marseilles, was told that

the drug, administered in

aerosol form, had been found
lo be far more effective than
the traditional cortisone.

The leader or the team. Dr
Harry Morrow-Brown, des-

cribed the drug and its

results as “ a major break-
through" in the treatment of
asthma, hut H has to undergo
further tests before it can he
approved for general prescrip-

tion.

I
T was like the story of Ine

10 lepers, someone at the
Salvation Army headquarters
in London suggested yester-

day. St Luke records how
Christ cured 10 lepers, but
only one came back to thank
Him.
Back in 1927. in a time of

unemployment and depres-

sion, the Salvation Army
shipped hundreds of young
people to Australia to find

jobs and hope. Yesterday one
came back, a wealthy man. to

say Thank you.

He left as a boy of 17 with

a penny from the Lord Mayor
of London ;

he returned at the
age of 61. an alderman with
a grandiose sealed letter of
introduction from the Lord
Mayor of Brisbane.
His name is Tom Nash. He

is in the jewellery business

now. patron of several char-
ities, prosperously broad and
wearing a jewelled tie-pin

;

he could write a cheque now
for an extremely large sum.
though he would rather it

wasn’t mentioned in the news-
papers as someone might
think he was bragging.
When he left England as

one of 700 migrants on Oct-

By Oliver Pritchett

ober 15, 1927. on board the
SS Vedic. chartered by the
Salvation Army, all he had in

the world was that penny
from the Lord Mayor of Lon-
don. Sir G. Roland Blades,
half a crown from his father,
a docker, and a Bible signed
by Bramwell Booth.
His ston- is like the Parable

of the Talents.
Mr Nash said he had no

feelings of sorrow or fear
when he left. It was a time
of depression, you under-
stand. There weren’t any jobs
here and I didn't want to be
a burden on my parents."
Mr Nash still has the Bible

he was given, but the bright
new penny was spent long ago.
Before he and bis compan-

ions left they were given a
reception at the Guildhall by
the Lord Mayor. The "War
Cry ” at the time was quite
lyrical about the affair : “The
voices of kings and rulers had
often been beard there, and
now youthful blacksmiths,
miners, riveters, bakers, up-
Irolsterers. painters, watch-
makers. printers, wire-work-

ers, window cleaners, fish

friers, labourers, and boys
with no work at all gathered
like so many Dick Whitting-
tons with fortunes hidden in
bags glamorously labelled
' Brisbane,’ * Melbourne ’ and
joined in a rolling anthem,
• The Lord is my Shepherd,
1 shall not want Y*
Bramwell Booth sent them

off with a prayer and Sir G.
Roland Blades with this exhor-

tation :
" You are going to

Australia to work in order
that you might one day come
back again as honourable and
influential citizens and do for

others what is now being done
for you."
At the time he left. Toni

Nash was unemployed, though
he had had a couple of jobs
at ten shillings a week. His
family was comparatively well
off ; meals often consisted of
three slices of bread-one
with margarine, one with jam,
and one with dripping.
When he arrived in Aus-

tralia. he spent the first four
years earning an average of
ten shillings a week and his

New talks could prevent

spread of labour dispute
Union officials and engineer-

ing employers in the Coventry

area meet today for talks which

they hope will prevent a fur-

ther spread of labour troubles
over a long-running dispute
about a wages agreement. The
dispute has already upset
productiou schedules in many
car and engineering plants in

the area and it led to more than
1S.OOO workers being idle

yesterday.

The main Triumph car
assembly plant in Coventry was
at a standstill, the result of a
walkout by most of the fac-

tory’s 9,000 employees. They
went on strike for the day to

By GEOFFREY WHITELEY.
Northern Labour Correspondent

support the factory’s 450 tool-

room workers who were refused
wurk by the management. Tool-
room workers at most factories

whose managements belong to

the Coventry' Engineering
Employers' Association were
also turned away.

The refusal of work to the

8,000

or so toolroom workers in

Coventry was the employers’
response to the sixth one-rlay

strike in as many weeks by the
toolroom employees. The stop-

pages. which are officially sup-
ported by the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,

have accompanied an overtime
ban and a general policy of non-
coperation as a protest against a

decision by the employers’
association to discontinue the
30-year-old Coventry Toolroom
Agreement.
The agreement adjusted the

earnings of toolroom workers
each month according to the
average earnings of other
workers in the engineering
industry. The employers now-
say that it was inflationaiy and
outdated. They are seeking to
have it replaced by a series of
company, or plant, wage
agreements but all moves so far

in this direction have been
resisted by the union.

keep for a seven-day week.

He has had jobs in cattle

farms, pineapple farming,

timber felling, and scrub

clearing. At one time he was

self-appointed gate opener at

a level crossing on the bor-

ders of Queensland and New
South Wales, begging, apples

and slices of bread from

passers-by.

After seven, years in the

Australian Air Force, he

invested all bis deferred pay

of £310 in a jewellery busi-

ness and from that he made

his fortune. ^
Tom Nash has been.’J1

Britain on his way to Switzer-

land to see watch manufac-

turers. Apart from being a

Brisbane alderman ana
patron of a Salvation Army
home for unmarried mothers

in Australia, he is also a

director of the Australian

first division football club,

Polona. and. while he nas

been here, he has been scout-

ing for soccer talent.

Sir G. Roland Blades ana

Bramwell Booth wouia

undoubtedly have been

delighted at how well Mr Nasn
had made out with the penny
and the Bible.

Union 'no’

to Greece
PLANS to disrupt a

£250,000 BBC television

drama series are being made

by the Association of Cinema-

tograph and Television Tech-

nicians because part of It will

be filmed in Greece.

The union has banned mem-
bers from working on location

with the 13-part series, called
** The Lotus Eaters ** and
starring Ian Hendry. Three
weeks' location work is due
to start in Crete at the end
of November.

The ACTT has decided to

veto any film work involving

Greece—except newsreels—

•

until a democratic govern-
ment is re-established.

Mr'
,m
McCan"ev

ert0
°to “"SS TO*.’ ^invest,

“ meaningful discus,,ons - 3th-
-^ national disease, a national i#r ^enhmioe nn „ ‘

.
industry." This was suggested

... ^Ssiurosls. if you like. I think V AS yesterday by Mr Jack Grant, a
should really conoeotrate ^ ^ roiL cnh

P lecturer in sociology at Strath-

;..V ' V the national problem rather
orders ior Govan were "leased-

clyde University, in evidence to
the symptom," he said. Since then. the shop the committee of inquiry at

'&**. inquiry continues today. * stewards, supported by a mass Clydebank.

'&£*$** Sg
:

Lynchmay backinternees ’

^ I ease at rights court
'V:The Government of the Irish

^public is considering taking a

3 se to the European Court of

r4
:-, uman Rights over, the treat-

P
. ent of internees iii Northern.
Jeland. The decision to go to

:
-Je court may be taken when
.jWe evidence available to

ipport the ** brainwashing
*'

--f legations has been studied in

V ublin, and the British Govem-
ent's response is clear.

Such a .move would be
jverned by the present sate
' relations between Dublin and
ondon (where it would cer-
inly be regarded as a trot par-

^.^iilarly friendly set). At the
_oment. relations are rela-

»ely good, but Dublin is well
iVvare that' that can change
Wernight
A case at the Court of Human
ights is considered a poten-
aliy convenient way of expres-
ng Dublin’s concern and at
ie same time * embarrassing

.--ritain in one of the most
- ulnerable areas — inter-
ational opinion.

By ALAN SMITH

Details of the British Army's
conduct in Northern Ireland
has, I understand, been syste-
matically collected in Dublin,
especially since internment.
This was in the nature of a
diplomatic precaution and no
policy decision has been taken.

But sources close to Mr
Lynch suggest that in view of
the deep feeling in the
Republic about the allegations
that have been made, the file

may have to be dusted off if the
charges are substantiated.

Mr Lynch is expected to refer
cautiously to the “brainwash-
ing” stories when be opens a
two-day emergency debate on
Northern Ireland in the Dali
today. He announced after the
tripartite talks at Chequers that
he was recalling deputies a
week early for the debate.

There is speculation in
Dublin that this debate is a pre-
lude to a snap election before
Christmas. Mr Lynch would
have little chance of improving

his slender majority — effec-

tively of five or six — but he
might at least outflank some of
the dissidents on the fringes of
his own party.

One certain outcome of to-

day’s debate is that all three
party leaders will again repu-
diate violent solutions and IRA
activities — and that would be
useful at the start of an elec-
tion campaign.
An election might come in

any case, if the opposition
parties succeed in pressing the
motion of censure against Mr
Jim Gibbons during the coming
session. Mr Lynch’s dissidents
claim that Mr Gibbons betrayed
them when he was Minister for
Defence by denying in court
that he had authorised the
import of arms for use in
Northern Ireland.

It is the one issue on which
they might feel obliged to vote
against their party and bring
Mr Lynch down. He has. how-
ever, shown considerable dex-
terity in avoiding such a vote in
the past 15 months.

A VI ' &

m it

Plan to swop a green belt • >
~%i*4

The West Riding County
ouncil is to be asked today to
pprove a new concept in plan-
ing called “ environmental

exchange." The idea is that
^reen belt can- be taken for
industry in the Yorkshire coal-

^eld intermediate area—-where
lew industry is urgently needed
-provided that thecounty coun-
il creates green open space
rom derelict land.
Mr Leslie Fraser, the county

banning officer, said yesterday

By our own Reporter

that the concept emerged from
a recent meeting at Sheffield
between planning authorities
and Mr Graham Page, Minister
for Local Government and Deve-
lopment. Mr Page hoped that
planing authorities would adopt
“ this desirable policy ” with
determination.

What makes the policy so
desirable in South Yorkshire is

the high rate of unemployment

13 years of Insurance

desertion
j

for holiday

A man who signed on for

line years in the army but

disappeared after six weeks was
aken back to Scotland yesterd-

ay to face a court martial—13
fears after he deserted.

' Alexander Brown (31), a

labourer, of Harford Street.

Stepney, London, had admitted
fat the Thames court that he
deserted from the Cameramans
m Lanark in July, 1958.

The magistrate, Mr H. C.
Beaumont, told him :

“ I am con-
emed abou* this matter because
you have been gone 13 years
and you are married with three
children." He told Brown to
apply for legal aid in Scotland,
and added :

14 The court has
really no alternative but to hand
you over to military custody.”

Holidaymakers will soon be

able to insure themselves
against all holiday misfortunes,

except for driving and ski-ing

accidents, for a year by joining

the Holiday and Travel

Provident Association at a fee

of £3.50. The nonprofit-making

association was launched yester-

day at a press conference in the

House of Commons by its chair-

man. Mr Edward Milne, MP for

Blythe. He hopes to attract

100.000

members when recruit-

ing begins in January.
The organisation plans to

publish its own magazine, and

work out its own star ratings

for hotels and tour organisa-

tions. But its chief function will

be. to Insure against ill-health
! and accidents, and sometimes
make an ex gratia payment to

members as compensation for a

ruined holiday.
1

and the need for the county
council to atrtac industry to its

regional growth point at Don-
caster and its primary growth
point at Maltby. Near Rother-
ham.

31r Fraser said that green
belts were treated about 25
years ago to prevent urban
sprawl. There had since been
great changes in the economy
in and road traffic, while unem-
ployment had taken root.

At a public inquiry about 10

;

months ago the county council
argued that the sanctify of a
green belt drawn 25 years ago

{

should not be allowed to thwart
the economic needs of an area I

like Maltby. The county council
|

won its case, against opposition ,

from the Council for the Protec-
j

tion of Rural England, and set

;

the Department of the Environ-

;

ment thinking about the pack-

age deal called “environmental
exchange."
Mr Fraser emphasised that if

green fields were to be taken
for industry they w'ould have
to be replaced many times over
by new open space. The Minis-

ter bad in mind the reclamation

of derelict land, the creation of
country parks and other open
spaces. and tree-plainting

schemes.
But why take green belt when

indutry eould be built on the »

derelict land itself ? Mr Fraser
explained that if colliery spoil

heaps and other degraded land
typical of the South Yorkshire
landscape were to be restored
and stabilised to take factories,

it would cost about five times
more than destoration of the 5

land as a green open space. J

ECGD
sharpensour
sellingedge
overseas.
‘A company ofour size could carry bad
debt risks on its exports. But thatwould
limit the entrepreneur spirit of our
sales force.' Mr chairman and

managing director of a large Sheffield hand

Inolgroup.

In an industry still dominated, by
inanufac turers of specialized product

ranges, this lively "roup has, through-

mergers, seized the opportunity lo

move into position as a major inter-

national manufacturer of a much,

wider range of hand tools. Export
sales have surged forward from
million-plus in the early 'sixties to a
projected y'4.5 million lor 1971.

Bolts from the blue

Although no unnecessary risks are

taken, ECJGD cover against bad debts

overseas enables .group salesmen to be
positive, rather than ultra-cautious.

It protects, too. against 'bolts from the

blue', such as when the group's agent
of 40 years standing in a European
countrywent bankrupt leaving anout-
standing account of£36,000.

Credit for stocking
Another advantage for ECGD policy-

holders is the Comprehensive bank
guarantee, under which bank finance
up to two years is available at Bank
Rare plus This enables, for ex-
ample, distributors’ stocks to be in-

creased rapidly in growth markets-an
important ECGD plus for this .group

which sells on quality and sen-ice in
the competitive markets of Europe
and North America.

An ECGD policy could help yourcom-
pany sell more competitively - and
without risk. Talk this week to vour
localECGD Manager.

Export Credits Guarantee Department;

London
3
Bedford,Belfast

3Birniingham
Bradford, Bristol, Cardiff. Crawley,

*

Edinburgh,Glasgow,Leeds.Liverpool
Manchester, Newcastleupon Tvne
Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield.

Export with an easy mind
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Out of my mind, says

baby snatch woman
Pauline Margaret Jones (23).

who took the baby Denise
Weller from her pram at
Harlow, was gaoled for three
years at Essex Assizes at
Chelmsford yesterday.
Her story had been told by

Mr Alan Hitching, prosecuting.
He said that Jones, who was

Family’s

plea for

man fails

Being banned from driving

until the year 2012 did not stop

Ronald Vanston <33) getting a

job on the buses. Using his

lodger's name—and giving his

own name for a reference—he
applied to bis local authority
for a driver’s job—and got it.

And for seven months, from
August last year to March, he
drove passengers in Leeds, his
counsel Mr E. Lyons, told three
Appeal Court judges In London
yesterday.

The police arrested him on
March 8 and at Leeds Sessions
on April 23 he admitted obtain-
ing his job by deception, driving
while disqualified and
uninsured, careless driving, and
forgery’. Yesterday the Appeal
Court dismissed bis appeal
against his three-and-a-half year
gaol sentence.

Lord Justice Edmund Davies
said that the court accepted
that the need of Vanston's
family was great His counsel
had said the offences arose
because Vanston. of Yarm
Street Beeston, Leeds, was out
of work and he had a wife and
five children to support But
said the appeal judge, Vanston
had 20 previous convictions,
many for motoring offences and
his driving bans totalled 41
years.

His wife and two of their
children had written moving
letters to the court, and it was
clear Vanston was a good hus-
band and father.

unemployed, went to live with
a man called Barry Slowen
between 1968 and 1970 in tbe
Chingford area. She became
pregnant by him. He left her
about December, 1970. During
that time she met a friend of

his, called John Woods, who
lived in the Hull area.

She told Woods she was
pregnant and that Slowen was
the father. She had a mis-
carriage in May or June, 1971.

Mr Hitching said that Jones,
who was . staying in South
Woodford, saw Denise in her
pram while visiting Harlow. She
took Denise and drove to South.
Mi nuns. From there she tele-

phoned Woods and told him
that the child bad been born
in Brighton. She asked him if

she could stay with him and he
said she could.
Woods told her he would

come to see her and bring with
him the man he understood to
be the father of the -child she
had been expecting.

Woods and Slowen met Jones
at Barnet station, where Jones
told Slowen -the child was his.
Slowen, not knowing anything
to the contrary, acknowledged
this. He made it clear he was
not going back with Jones, but
was going to Germany. Then

he left. Jones went with Woods
to Hull, where the baby was
eventually found.

In a statement to police,
Jones had said : “ While shop-
ping I saw her in the pram and
something came over me. Z
don't know why, I just had to
take her. T must have been out
of my mind. The only possible
reason for doing this dreadful
act was because I was pregnant
and had had a miscarriage and
had just finished with a boy I
had been living with.”

Det. Chief Supt. Len White,
head of Essex CID who led the
search for tbe baby, said that he
was satisfied there was no im-
proper relationship between
Jones and Mr Woods.

Sentencing her, Mr Justice
O'Connor said : “I am quite
satisfied you were fully aware
of the dreadful thing you had
done. You deliberately tried to
conceal the baby. You must
have known of the intense
anguish you were causing the
parents. It is not a crime it is

possible for the court to over-
look.”

After the judge had sentenced
Jones, the baby's father said

:

"lam satisfied justice has been
done. I cannot have any sym-
pathy for her.”

DR DONALD COGGAN, Arch-
bishop of York, at a press
conference in London yester-

day to launch his book
* Word and World 1

Submarine’s lieutenant

denies negligence

PARLIAMENT I No time

limit on ^
Migrant law loophole . ,

. ,

closed by Commons rale ’

ii

t

A naval officer, Lieutenant
John Crawford. yesterday
denied allowing the submarine
Artemis to be hazarded by
negligence. Artemis sank at
her moorings in HMS Dolphin,
the submarine base at Gosport,
Hampshire, on July 1. Three
naval ratings were trapped in
the submarine, but were rescued
the next day.
At a court-martial in Ports-

mouth, Lieutenant Crawford,
aged 23, was alleged, in the
circumstantial letter read by
Captain Robin William Garson,
for the prosecution, to have
been negligent by failing to
ascertain that the after escape

hatch was shut and clipped.

It said he had also failed to

cause the after torpedo loading
hatch to be shut and clipped,
and that he had failed to cause
No 5 main ballast tank to be
blown free of water when, in

each case, he knew that first

filling of the external and
emergency fuel tanks with
water was in progress.
Tbe prosecution agreed not to

proceed with a further accusa-
tion that Lieutenant Crawford
failed to ascertain that tbe after
torpedo loading hatch was shut
and clipped.
Lieutenant - Commander

Michael Everett, for the defence.

said Lieutenant Crawford knew
that the hatch was open through-
out the afternoon of the inci-

dent
Lieutenant Commander

Everett said Lieutenant Craw-
ford did not know that the
after escape hatch was riding
half an inch open.
The prosecution said the duty

officer in harbour had respon-
sibility for watertight security
of the ship. But the defence
maintained that the watertight
integrity of the ship was the
responsibility of the engineer
officer.

The hearing was adjourned
until today.

Mr Enoch Powell (C-, Wolver-
hampton SW) criticised the
Home Secretary, Mr Reginald
Maudling, for agreeing to insert

in the Immigration Bill an
amendment which would safe-

guard Commonwealth citizens

and aliens already settled in
Britain.

He said: “I regard its re-

insertion in statutory form as
something undesirable and I

believe we shall come to regret
this. I believe that further
legislation will in consequence
he necessary."

The amendment will allow
people already settled here,
including aliens, the right to

come and go as they wish. It

also allows immigrants already
settled here to bring their

wives and children with them. It
was agreed without a
division. Mr Powell’s inter-

vention came at the beginning
of the consideration of Lords
amendments to the Bill, which
completed its passage through
the Lords on Monday.
Mr Richard Sharpies, Minis-

ter of State, Home Office,

moved a series of amendments
designed to ensure that a
woman who acquired citizen-

ship by registration by manur-
ing a citizen after the passing
of the Bill did not acquire the
right of abode if her husband
was not a patrial.

“There is no doubt at all,

from information which has
come our way during the last

year or two, that this method of
evading the control has been
exploited, particularly in the
last 18 months or so,” he said.

It was not the intention of

the amendments to take away
or impair any existing rights of
entry into the UK. “They do
not affect the position of child-

ren who are registered or have
been registered before the pass-
ing of the Bill.”

Mr Powell asked Mr Sharpies'

to confirm that persons who had
entered through this loophole
had not featured in his depart-
ment's statistics. Had there
been any estimate made of the
number, however rough, of

those who had entered through
the loophole during the last

year or so ?

Mr Sharpies said the wives
were not included in the statis-

tics. Those exempt from control

were not included in statistics.

It was not possible to esti-

mate the number. “ When it

was first decided that the gap in

the control must be dosed,
women of Asian descent in East
Africa, not being citizens of the
United Kingdom and colonies,

were marrying men who were

woman will get exemption from
immigration control if her hus-
band has such exemption. But it

does not work the other way
round.”
There had been much talk

about bogus fiances. Zt is not
our wish to aid* bogus fiances or
anything of that kind. It is our
intention to deal with those
who have the right of entry to
this country as patriais.”

If Britain joined the Common
Market women who came to
work here could stay, after a
certain time, even though the
job they came to do was
finished, and they would have
the right to bring their
husbands and families to this

country. It might be found that
European wives were being
granted rights which we would
not give to other women coming
to this country.

Mr Sharpies said a woman
from the Market countries
would be able to bring her
husband here, but that was not
the same as the granting of
patriality.
Tbe amendment was defeated

by 239 to 230 (Government
majority 9) and the Lords
amendment was accepted.

Consideration of Lords
amendments continued.

By our Political Staff

md this to be ir _ .
leandnotspreat T?1

1

long period j 1 £ %.

Increase in

Mr RICHARD SHARPLES violence
such citizens to gain exemption
from control at an annual rate
of about 1,500. The rate has
since dropped off but it does
give some idea of the extent of

the problem which exists.”

The amendments were
approved.
Mr Merlyn Rees moved an

Opposition amendment to give

the same right of abode to hus-
bands as a Lords amendment
gave to women who were
Commonwealth citizens and
were wives or who had been
wives of ‘‘patriais.”

Mr Rees said: “The situa-

tion at the moment is that a

A total of 41,088 Indictable

offences of violence were known
to the police in England and
Wales last year. This was 3,270

more than the 1969 figure, and
25,329 more than the equiva-

lent figure for 1960.

Mr Mark Carlisle, Under-
secretary, Home Office, gave
these details in a written reply
to Mr Edward Taylor (C,
Cathcart).
Mr Richard Sharpies,

Minister of State, told him that
7,989 people were found guilty

last year of assaults on the
police, compared with 7,559 in
1969.

No time limits bad been set
down to achieve unimpeded
progress towards African major-
ity rule in Rhodesia the Prime
M inister told Mr Wilson, during .

Question Time.
The Opposition Leader,

approached the Despatch Box
to Conservative chants of
“ Tiger, Tiger burning bright,"
to remind him of his own failure -

to reach a Rhodesian settlement
aboard HMS Tiger.

'

“ Does the Prime Minister still

‘

stand by the 'five principles
which, he supported from this

-

Opposition front bench when
they were enunciated ? ” he
asked. ** Win he make it deai
now that there will be no settle
ment that does not fully honour'
tbe five principles, including
unimpeded progress toward
majority rule, and this to be ir

a reasonable time
over a very
years?"
Mr Heath replied : “As far a

the five principles are con
cerned, -the answer is yes : ou

?
osition remains the same. &
ar as the period of time i>

concerned, we must wait an
see what is possible to negotiate
The Right Hon. gentleman gw
no indication of time.”

In answer to the Initia

Rhodesian question from B|

Patrick Wall (C, Haltemprice
Mr Heath said : “ As a result a

Lord Goodman's latest visit t
Rhodesia, further useful pit

gress has been made, and a
pioratory discussions ar

continuing. I have received n
communications from Mr Smifi
and we have no plans for
meeting."

When Sir Gerald Nabarro ((

Worcester S) suggested tha

millions of people were into
ested in the interpretation c

'

the word “ progress.” and migt
not the Commons be privy t-"

what had occurred In the Gan
man talks, the Prime Ministf

replied :
“ We are most like! •

to achieve the objectives whic

we have, if these discussion

are carried on privately, to se

if we can make progress."

TodaytheAreas forExpansion
arejust upthemd

Prices of

food up
by llpc

Compton inquiry

‘the right way’

By our Political Staff

Mr K. T. Paget (Lab. North- whatever methods are beb

arapton) said information was used oa our owa troojw. «
however murder is being e

a

If you think that the Areas for Expansion
are at the back of beyond, you need to catch

up with the new situation created by
transport developments in recent years.

For example -Glasgow, Newcastle,

Cardiff and Liverpool are now all

within easy reach of London by
motorway or Inter-City rail services.

Just check the journey times.

So a separate works in one of

these Areas need not mean managers
being away from their normal
bases for long spells nor problems
in supplying customers promptly. These
Areas consist of the Development Areas,

the Special Development Areas, the

Intermediate Areas and Northern Ireland.

motorways, railways, seaports'and airports give a
further advantage.

Other benefits to be gained from these Areas include plenty
— room to expand, readily available labour and.cash grants.
With so many incentives your company could be well placed to
achieve its aims for future growth-just by moving up the road.

being obtained from internees netted, we cannot agree
Food prices rose by 11.6 per in Northern Ireland which had^ depart from accepted rules

cent during the first 14 -months resulted in the, saying oOh^questioning those in
a'‘

of the Conservative administra- lives of a. number^f “British rion ?

tion, the Minister of Agricui- troops. " Sifloog as that sort of “ We cannot agree to j

ture, Mr Prior, said In the . i^oramttoifcjMntinues there' are
,

fommnne vpsterdav
* ' ‘some of us not too much <^erwise we becomes

commons yesterday.
concerned as to the methods better than those conunittif

Having endured 10 minutes used to get it. One cannot fight the murder. .

of Labour abuse during Ques- urban guerrillas with kid gloves Mr Maudling replied:
11&

tion Time about his references and it is unfair to ask our Edmund Compton has node
to peaches, pigeons, and the troops to do so.” clear that he will be happy
phrase “ at a stroke." Mr Prior » R-rinald Maudlin? Home consider the information i

SKS’M&SLS S2 teffiSEMS WSSS2S '

we rest to inflation.
But allegations that had been from 1116 Snn,**y Times-

j.

(Brent- made about the natureMr Michael Barnes
ford and Chiswick), one of interrogation had to be fully
Labour’s agriculture spokes- investigated. Sir Edmund
men, said that it looked as if Compton's committee would do
there was going to be another this.

year of Tory Government with Mr Frank McManus (Unity
a 12 per cent price increase. Fermanagh and South Tyrone)

Nonchalent
But Mr Prior replied non-

chalantly: “There are signs

that the storm is blowing itself

out a bit, and we may expect

something better later in the

year.” The rest of what he said—about tbe need to bring down
wage increases—was lost in
Labour cries of derision.

said that while Sir Edmund’!
committee was inquiring into
these allegations “ people I

continue to die in the streets of
[

Northern Ireland, chiefly as
result of internment The

j

figures will show that more
people have died since tbe
introduction of internment than
in the previous three years.’

themes*
theatrew<
inLondonTw

Labour MPs have found more
than Mr Prior's recommenda-
tion that they should eat
peaches to bait him with. For
they now have his confession
that some traders are taking
advantage of decimalisation.
Mr Ray Carter (Lab Birming-

_
Mr McManus wanted informa-

1

tion about the whereabouts -of,
Mr William Shannon and a Mr

I

Rodgers, who disappeared
week ago.

Mr Maudling said he would
make inquiries.

Mr Stanley Orme (Lab.
Salford W.) said the Compton
committee's terms of reference

I

Featuringan attract!*?bedroow
withTV, private bath and. ibawar

2 rights accommodation; fhS
English breakfasts; table d'hote

luncheons or dinners; gwNtira.
nod a ticket to the theatreofyW
choice, .

(3n&hi>£19'75)

For Maxi-Weckatd leaflet or
reservation* mite orglume

For more information on the Areas for Expansion get
in touch with us at “Industrial Expansion’1 at the
Department of Trade and Industry. We aim to provide
industrialists with the impartial help they need in finding

the right location for a successful project.

Freightliner services, roll-on and
roll-off shippingand container services

have also transformed the movement of

goods to and from the Areas for

Expansion-and the less congested

local roads which link them to the

Filling in the coupon is all you need do to start
getting the facts at your fingertips. Why not do it now?

v Or telephone 01-222 7877 Ext 3333.

I To: Industrial Expansion, (GM ) Department ofTrade & Industry, 1 Victoria St, London, SWlH OET
Please send me literature describing the benefits available in the Areas for Expansion.

Name-

Position in Company-

Company

Nature of Business.

1
Address.

Postal Code.

Get the facts from the Department ofTrade& Industry

ham Northfield). asked what were not satisfactory. “ There is
action Mr Prior would take to a widespread demand that this
stop the spivs. inquiry should be held in public

“It would be unreasonable JK* J*
to suppose that some of the less renresentotiveK

6
??

scrupulous traders had not
representatIve« tf necessary/*

sought to take advantage of the < ,
situation,” the Minister said. Orluring

In answer to a later question, Maudling said he was
Mr Prior explained that the the inquiry, a statement
increase in agricultural output .

e Commons, and the publi-
brought about by the Govern- committee's report
ment's expansion programme Tt? “e right way to go about
would help to keep prices under 1C>

control. But he had to admit to Bernadette Devlin (Ind,
Mrs Doris Fisher (Lab. Binning- Mid-Ulster) said attacks on the
ham Ladywood), that each per- police, particularly the special
son in Britain was spending an branch, in Northern Ireland,
average of JE2.32p a week on were increasing due to the
food, which was a 7.4 per cent widespread belief that *‘ these
increase over the first quarter ®en are engaged in the tortur-
last year. mg of people in internment” A

public inquiry waa needed now.
Market prices Mr Maudling said : “ It is

Sir Gerald Nabarro (Worces- *“0 that the murder of British

CoServa^'w ^t
e °nly b®d? tacreasingln NortSenTSetonS

Conservative to speak dunng I would hope that every MP,
the exchange—told Mr Prior including Miss Devlin, would
that the British public believed “deservedly condemn this.?
he was deliberately trying to Replying to Mr Paulbnng prices up to the Continen- (Lab, Blackley) Mr Maudling
tal level, in order to lessen the said of internment : “ Hideous
«• «k€t en £7* « it is, this is a weapon that
will the Right Honourable had been used in the past and

SpSHW!!* diffuse the P“blic is justified now in protecting
of this idea . he asked. society against terrorism.”
Mr Prior said world prices Mr James Callaghan, for the

had nsen faster than Com- Opposition, asked: “Have hotmumty prices. He added that you now the responsibility to
the CBI initiative, with ask the ‘ Sunday Times 1 which
restraints imposed by the Gov- has printed these allegations, to
ernment on nationalised send them to Sir Edmund
industry increases and r due- Compton, because whether the
uons in purchase tax and SET, inqtiity is conducted in. private
would all help to control prices, or public, is it not the case that

KENSINGTOl
PALACE
HOTEL
hmdoiiW8 5AF
Flume: 01-837 BlZIeri
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Http to solve the
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Therefc onlyone

front-seatdriver.
Hie difference in Italy is that, as often as not,

the drivers are so busy argningwith the passenger in
the back thatthey are not paying due attention to
what's happening, and therefore often find themselves
heading for an argument with .the vehicle in front.

. This means that sudden demands are placed
on their tyres, and this placesa large responsibility
on us, the biggest manufactureroftyres in Italy..

This responsibility led us to invent the
textileradialply tyre the Cinturato-over ten years
ago. \ _

And it leads asto hnprove it every year until
(Mir scientists invent something even better.

• We have factories in Britain too. So you can
get thesame superlativetyre at thesame price as
other radials and to fit most makes ofcar. .

Unlike the Italians, you don’t let safety take
a fcadk seat, bat It’s still nice to know that you’ve got
thatnnif&more performance Ifyon ever need it.

•
.
Ifthey cankeep the Italians out of trouble

think what tbeyeando foryon. . .

“1
ncase wrilc to:

,

Pirelli Performance Bureau. I

|
343 Easton Road, London NWJ 3AJ |

J
for copy of our i 6 page illustrated booklet a

and fitment booklet. *

j Name
_

I.

I Address |

1 ^ I
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By MALCOLM STUART

; ;

If you must live in a village, buy a car. That seemed to be the advice to 1,000
;.egates from rural district councils who met in London, yesterday, to discuss the
• are °f country buses and trains. As red buses snarled past Central Hall, West-
aster, and the District Line snaked Its way underneath, those Inside received the

. v & message that, back in the sticks, public transport was going to get worse rapidly.
Mr Eldon Griffiths, Under-Secretary for the Environment, predicted a certain

jre for buses, but virtually forecast that remaining branch lines were doomed,
operators said the,”

. . d only keep going wit?
•~!
jS
.neial' support from local-

vaorlties, and then only, if
'• petition was warded off.'

‘

\ i executive director of the
:' .sh Railways Board made
*; -d allegations about the

: ed habit of building motor-
* >1, but no one was left in

lines on which the annual loss
for every regular passenger was
£1,500, which would make it
cheaper for them to be given
-cars. In fact, 200 services out-
side the commuter areas had to
be supported. “ Thirty million
pounds a year has to be paid out
towards unprofitable rural rail-

services alone,* he....... „ . way services alone,* he said.
t that they were discussing There would have to be very

Government can afford to shell

out this sort of money.”

The Government was. of
course, conscious of the environ-
mental problem of increased
road transport, but the figures

were not frightening. If ail rail

freight except bulk loads were
put on the roads the increase
in traffic would be only 1$ per

nority Problem since three powerful social reasons to justify cent- K 311 except the inter-city

. : •- .of every four journeys in the continuation of the suh Passenger services were aban-
tryaw are not by car. art to *e addition on the roads

5 - : Griffiths told of railway stringently reviewed. ... No would on,y ke 1 per cent’

se in

nee

Power men to

demand 12 pc
By our Labour Correspondent

1 aders of 107,000 electricity
• |y workers will today sub-
• a 12 per cent pay claim,
ils will be agreed between
four unions immediately -

that the settlement should
run significantly above 7
cent

not
per

Last spring the Wilberforce

. -e negotiations start with ”^,ldry l
a}° supply work-

'
'lectridty Council But the ers w°rk-to-ruie ended with a

is that the unions recommendation of increases
which the Government esti-

-station
_ vant

:

An increase of around £2
ek

mated were worth 11 per cent
but the unions put at up to 16

from 40 to 38 hours
•' A fourth week's annual
-ay
7An agreement that there

pton in|

right t

~r v.^. per cent They followed a week
• A reduction in .the basic

0f severe disruption to elec-
tricity supplies and widespread
blackouts.

The Government is deter-
d be no compulsory redim- mined that its pay -policy shall

-es. not be shaken again. There is

s final point is important little- sympathy for the claim

ise the work force has been that the industry’s productivity

y about 10,000 in the last Le-
TOrd has been “emplary

- by productivity schemes Ministers are more impressed

he unions are increasingly - a deficit of about £57 mil-

jpy about the chances of Hot® which tte md^try faces

iced workers in a period this year, compared with a

gh unemployment similar surplus 12 months ago.

i claim is similar in form Meanwhile Sir John Hill,

12 per cent package sub- chairman of the Atomic Energy
earlier this month by Authority, has told representa-

tives of 13,000- employees that
he will reply next week to their
claims for an improvement in

his recent 7 per cent pay offer.

local government manna]
*rs. And it is likely to
the same treatment—an

ence by the Government
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Sotheby’s Vietoriana sale-

room which opened yesterday

in London

only be 1 per

Buses, too. were in financial

difficulties, and this was where
the RDCs came in. The Govern-
ment had given them power to

subsidise bus routes from the
rates, with the Exchequer
supplying 50 per cent of the
cost He was disappointed that
only £1 million has so far gone
in subsidies. 1

There was now more trans-

port in rural areas than ever
before—provided by the public
themselves. Rail and bus must
be allowed to withdraw

_
when

they were no longer required.
The Government was planning
to lift many of the restrictions

on licences for ‘amateur”
transport services.

Mr David Glassborow, chief

planning and development offi-

cer of the National Bus Com-
pany, said that, in some areas,

there had been a complete
refusal to consider supporting
NBC buses, and the result often
meant that more money had to

be paid for inferior services.

There were even local authori-

ties which wanted to take over
NBC services when council
boundaries were adjusted in

1974.

Mr Tony Griffiths, an
executive director of the British

Railways Board, said that trains

provided the finest service, and
£30 millions a year was not an
outrageous extravagance com-
pared with the money spent on
Concorde.
Branch lines formed a very

valuable standby to other forms
of transport. This was usually
underestimated. The railways
wanted to keep open all except I

the obviously unwanted lines. 1

Sotheby

branch

Psychiatric staff ‘suffer

more stress than patients’

By oar Art Sales
Correspondent

THE RAMSHACKLE. Dick-
ensian headquarters of
Sotheby's in Bond Street.

London, hare acquired a
much more elegant branch
office in Belgravia. It will deal
in Victorian and later works
of art and antiques, a market
which has limitless opportu-
nities.

The first sale was held there
yesterday and the first lot to

come under the hammer
could not have been more
Victorian. It is a joint work
by Victoria and Albert of a
Tyrolese woman and child
visiting an Alpine shrine

;

this is a copy of another
artist's work and was done in
the year of the Great Exhibi-
tion.

Its antecedents are impec-
cable, for Queen Victoria
gave it to the Duchc:-s of
Kent ; when the Duchess died
it went back to tbe Queen :

and later it was owned by
Edward VH and by Princess
Beatrice. All this distinction
did. however, rate no more
than £50 in the bidding.

But a classically Victorian
picture fetched £7.200—the
“General Post Office (1 min.
to 6) ” by George Elgar
Hicks.

i;

A psychiatrist said yesterday
that shortage of staff in mental
hospitals was putting a heavy
strain on his colleagues.

Dr David Ropschitz, consul-
tant psychiatrist to the Halifax
psychiatric unit and Storthes
Hall mental hospital, Hudders-
field, said that frustrating work-
ing conditions in provincial hos-
pitals were leaving his col-

leagues with less peace of mind
than their patients.

He was talking at a meeting
io Halifax called to draw atten-

tion to the National Associa-
tion of Mental Health's Mind
Week.” The nervous break-
down rate among psychiatrists

is greater than in many other
professions,” he said.

He -said he was surprised that
there were not more reports of
incidents in mental hospitals
and added :

“ Many nurses do a

fine job under difficult condi-
tions, but because of the poor
pay in relation to the respon-
sibility involved, there is a big
shortage of dedicated nurses.
“ The result is that too often

hospitals are forced to take on
unsuitable or undesirable
people as nurses much to the
detriment of the patients and
the service in general."

The shortage of junior
psychiatrists was due to emigra-
tion and more attractive jobs in
teaching hospitals, universities,
and research departments.

“ As a result, overworked
consultants are haring to do
jobs which would normally be
done by junior colleagues,” said
Dr Ropschitz. -‘They therefore
cannot devote all their skill and
experience to their patients
wbo suffer as a result.

“ Many consultants are

haring to work unaided and one
of my colleagues, despairing of
finding anyone in this country,
has had to apply to the Home
Office for permission to bring
an Indian doctor here to work
with him. When such steps for
recruitment are necessary it

shows just how alarming is the
situation.”

Dr Ropschitz also criticised
the Seebohm report which
recommended that mental wel-
fare officers experienced in
mental health should be
replaced by all-rounders —
experts in the field of health
and mental sickness.

“ The trouble is that such an
ambitious aim cannot
materialise overnight and the
Government has taken no
account of the transitional
period that will be needed,”
said the doctor.

Fewer children injured
Fewer children were knocked

down on Britain's roads in the

second quarter of this year, the

Department of the Environment
said yesterday. Casualties
among child pedestrians totalled
10.280—9 per cent down on the
same three months of last year,
and the largest quarterly reduc-
tion for some years.

The department said it was
too early to draw positive con-
clusions, but the fall suggested
a measure of success for the

Green Cross Code of road
safety which started in May.

The quarter's total accident
figures showed a 2 per cent drop
over the same three months of
last year, although the volume
of traffic was up by 4 per cent.

Total casualties also fell by
2 per cent to 84,263, but deaths
on the roads rose by 9 per cent
to 1,747. Nearly 22.000 people
were seriously injured and
60.000 were slightly hurt.

A fall in the number of acci-

dents among motorcycle and
scooter riders was in Une with a
drop in their traffic, but casual-
ties among cyclists were about
the same as last year.
A particularly disappointing

feature of the figures, said the
department, was the 7 per cent
rise in the number of injuries
to child cyclists—the second
quarter in succession that the
total had been up on last year.
The rise of 5 per cent in car-
user casualties was in line with
the increase in traffic.

18-week

‘baby

leave’

target
By KEITH HASHES

TUC leaders have set a target

of 18 weeks maternity leave for

unions who negotiate on benatt

of five million full and part-

time women workers.

This follows a letter from Mr
Carr, Secretary for Employ-

ment, suggesting that Jtmons
should negotiate naatenuiy

agreements similar to those

which exist in the Civil Service.

Mr Carr's letter was a dear
hint to tbe TUC that the Gov-

ernment would not stand m tne

way of unions which sought tms
kind of protection.

Tbe TUC has now sent umon
negotiators details of what they

should strive for in new agree-

ments covering women workers.
These include

:

**"1
Maternity leave of 18 weeks

—11 weeks before and seven

weeks after.

2 Full pay for four weeks and
half pay for 14 weeks.

3 New restrictions designed to

ensure that the woman resumes
work after maternity leave, with

a right of appeal to a joint

union-management body.

4 Restrictions to protect the
new mother's health when she
returns to work, plus allow-

ances for paid leave so that
expectant mothers can go to

ante-natal clinics without loss of

Pay.

The TUC women's advisory
committee has already 'investi-

gated the problem of women
who continue working during
pregnancy. It feels that
maternity leave should be paid
leave and should be flexible in

relation to the expected date of

delivery. It also says pregnant
women should not be expected
to undertake work known to be
harmful to them.
Mr Carr knows the TUC's

views but is against introducing
legislation to protect pregnant
women.

OZ editors’

appeal soon
Appeals by the three editors

of OZ magazine arising out of
the obscenity trial at the Central
Criminal Court in August will

be heard on November 3. Tbe
date was fixed st a private hear-
ing before Mr Justice James in
the High Court yesterday.
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RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

BBC S.O./Boulez

"BRITISH MUSIC? Is there any?"
Pierre Boulez has travelled far

enough away from that doctrinaire

remark (which no doubt he would
rather forget) at least to take in the
music of Harrison Birtwistle. It was
good to have him directing one of
Birtwistle's harshly-memorable recent
works as part of an important concert
of modem music in Graz in Austria.

BBC Radio 3 is this week relaying from
Austria three of the BBC Symphony
Orchestra's concerts there under Boulez
and this made an impressive, if formid-
able start.

It was by inspired programme build-
ing that the works seemed to develop
logically from one another, became
more comprehensible in juxta-position.
The concert started with one of the
most seminal works of the century.
Stravinsky's Wind Symphonies, sono-
rously played, and it says much for
Birtwistle's “ Imaginary Landscape ”

that even in this masterly company it

stood up strongly and distinctively.

A BBC commission, first heard Last

June, " Imaginary Landscape " is im-
pressive not merely for its highly
individual colour contrasts (trumpet
and horn choirs dramatically set one
against the other) but in its architec-
ture. So often with a new work, parti-

cularly a long work in a single move-
ment. the length itself presents prob-
lems : where Birtwistle’s has one’s
blood pulsing so surely with his, that
climax and coda fall superbly into
place.

After the rugged Lancastrian gran-
deur of Birtwistle's processional land-
scape, the complexity of texture of
Elliott Carter’s Concerto for Orchestra
(being given its first European oer-
formance) was initially daunting. Even
so his ingenious interweaving of the
four movements was made refreshingly
clear with sharply distinctive instru-
mental groups used for each. After the
interval came Boulez's own Eclat-Mul-
tiples, a work with seems to grow in
beauty of texture as it

-

grows in length.

This nerformance was distinguished by
superb solo piano playing from Michael
Beroff, so concentrated that one was
held by the merest whispers of sound
or even hy the silence of pauses.

CAMBRIDGE

M. Grosvenor-Myer

Three Sisters

RICHARD COTTRELL has established
himself as an outstanding director of
Chekhov with his praised and prize-

winning productions of “The Cherry
Orchard " and “ The Seagull.” He has
gone on record with his opinion that

the “ Three Sisters " is the greatest of
Chekhov’s plays, so his version was
anticipated with interest and pleasure.

The Cambridge Theatre Company’s
production at the Arts Theatre, Cam-
bridge, does not disappoint. Once
again Mr Cottrell bas unerringly pin-

pointed both the comedy and the
pathetic futility of Chekhov's emo-
tional waifs and strays. He makes
clear things which are often obscure,
the insecurity behind the saturnine
Soliony’s destructive and aggressive
rudeness for example. John Gording
plays convincingly, nicely balancing
Daniel Massey's superbly gauche
and intense Baron Tusenbacb. The
sisters try to pass on 1 their per-

petual lachiymosity as a self-indul-

gent affectation to hide, from them-
selves and each other, the depth of

their frustrations. Stephanie Bid-
mead's sensitive Olga and Virginia
McKenna's beautiful Marsba are
impressive. Prunella Scales is con-

vincingly insufferable and hysterical

as their awful sister in law, and there
are excellent characterisations from
Alan MacNaugbtan (Vershinin) and
John Woodnutt (Kulighin).

Detail throughout is careful and
delicate : the painful scenes of Act
three particularly clear. The last

scene is beautifully done. Instead of

the usual hand-clasping group, the

curtain falls on a stage empty of all but
John Cater’s cynically bibulous Doctor.

The sisters, reconciled to their lot
have departed to pick up the threads
of their lives and the Dnctor nods off

to sleep.
The translation (Mr Cottrell’s own)

is generally idiomatic, but occasionally

lapses into what the “ New Yorker

"

used to cal! “cries we doubt ever got

cried."

QEH

Meirion Bowen

Music now

IT WAS THE TURN on Monday of tlie

post-Cardew people—and it was good

to find them often resisting the urge

to bore us all furious in the now fami-

liar manner, i.e., keeping each instru-

mentalist fiddling around with long slow

notes for hours. Astonishing^, the

eight composers here represented all

compromised avant-garde
_

ambitions

towards audience participation, ana naa

their works performed in the very

bourgeois presentation of instrumental

ensemble on stage very often with, yes,

a conductor. Next time, it’ll be tails

and boiled shirts too.

Howard Skemp ton’s “Movement for
Orchestra” gave one ample time in

which to read the lengthy programme
notes for the whole concert A changing
spectrum of held chords here never
divulged more than marginal meaning.
There were other works of this sort,

notably Hugh Shrapnel’s “Elegy,”
whose sour repetitions made me wish
I’d responded to an invitation to miss
the second half and visit a Kebab
House with a friend. Alec Hill's

attempt to transfer bell-ringing
sequences to wind instruments soon
wore one down. He called it “ Annabel’s '

London Surprise.” A restaurant I once
visited had a “surprise” sweet on the
menu. I inquired what it was and the
waiter told me : “ The surprise Is off,

sir.” Alec Hill’s was off, too.

But there were elements that occa-
sionally woke up this Queen Elizabeth
Hall affair. John White’s “Autumn
Countdown Machine” set four low-
register melody instruments plus per-
cussion against each other in different
tempi, each having a metronome and
counting out loud. It called to mind
John Tavener’s piece “ Grandma’s Foot-
steps.’’ But it absorbed the separate
activities of read-through, rehearsal and
performance into a single sequence.
Brian Dennis’s “ Frame 30 : 30,” for
psalteries, bottles, toy pianos and double
pianos, was a sort of toy-shop piece

;

only the cuckoo-clock was missing. The
prize for convulsing the audience most
went to Gavin Bryars whose “ 1-2-3-4 "

involving its performers in musical

.

exploration of a single chord— thus .

effecting a distant relationship to Stock-
hausen’s “ Stimmung.” Each per-
former wore red headphones (con-
nected to portable tape-recorder or cas-

settes which plays a selection of
familiar music) and came up with a
thinly veiled parody of rock 'n rolL
They looked like the latest turned-on
Jesus freaks, and Howard Sfcempton’s
vocal ululations had everyone in fits.

Christopher Hobbs provided the
most satisfying music (if unwittingly?).
At any rate, “ Piobaireachd Exercise ”

successfully translated bagpipe figura-

tions into a writhing texture of thema-
tic patterns. And his “ 55 Endings from
66 Choral Improvisations in 8 Major
Keys ”—which seemed to include all

the Choral Evensong organ voluntaries
BBC Radio 4 had ever faded out

—

supplied a short, tongue-in-cheek finale.

So there is hope for music now after
all. ...

RICHMOND

James Kennedy

Ballet for All

“ BALLET FOR ALL “ may be the
smallest of the Royal Ballet’s several
manifestations but it has grown from
a lecture illustrated by a couple of
dancers to ambitious productions for
ten or more dancers with quite
elaborate “props” and scenery; and
nowadays it is seen annually by some
hundred thousand people id schools
or theatres. On the evidence of the
programme which it produced at the
Richmond Theatre on Monday, I have
no doubt that In this the eighth year
of this enterprise's existence it will

continue to prosper. This programme,
called “ Sun King, Swan Queen," was,
if anything, overambitious. It tried

to cover the whole of ballet’s history

from Louis XTV until now.
The two actor-commentators gave us

what seemed like a spate of words
(though, still, inevitably, only provid-
ing a few sentences on many of the
main events in European ballet during
five centuries). And the anthology of
dance itself, beginning with a pavane
of sixteenth century and ending with
an impressive modem ballet by Peter
Wright and taking in several items
from the seventeenth, eighteenth, and
early nineteenth centuries as well as

bits of “Giselle” and “Swan Lake,"
was really too extensive to be coherent.

I think “ Ballet for All ” does better
when it keeps to a more restricted
theme like, say, “ The Romantic Ballet”
1 think, too, that its success is creating
new difficulties. At present it hovers
between intimacy and display. In
particular, the instructional part of it

has ceased to be a cosy lecture and has
turned into only half-convincing act-

ing. In all probability it
.
will grow

rather than shrink. It faces in interest-

ing future—and an awkward one.
Among the young dancers on view on
Monday Fanny Carrington, Josephine
Holling, and Murray Kugour were very
promising.

GLASGOW

Cordelia Oliver

The Maids

“ THE MAIDS " by Jean Genet was the
play that opened the first season at the
Close Theatre. Now, five years later, it

is being done again and, good though
that first production was in its way.
this new one annihilates its memory at
a stroke. Lindsay Kemp has directed it

with complete subjectivity (his hand is

visible not only in each movement, ges-

ture, vocal inflection, but also in the
total effects, especially in the masterly
use of light, like sculpture in space)
and you cannot help feeling that here,
for one, is "The Maids ’’ performed in
the original key.

It is not just that the two sisters,
Claire and Solange, swarthy servant
girls from the South, are played by
males, which is what Genet Intended.
(Madam also is played by an actor.
Rupert Fraser lending her a vicious
sensuality cloaked by an impossibly
exquisite appearance like an Erte
creation come alive.)
What impresses most is the sheer

power of the atmosphere that has been
conjured up ; grotesquely sexual yet
creatively removed from reality (I

doubt if orgasm has every been more
stunningly symbolised on stage) and
transcending absurdity.— no not quite,

for the text contains sadden, merciful
drops into the ludicrous, all of which
are caught, as It .-were on the wing,
brilliantly.

The theatre’s interior is transformed
into a cavern of luxurious squalor —
the visual equivalent, is it, of Genet’s

mind, in which these strange poetic

images proliferate. At any rate, it

works, given two impassioned and
extraordinary well sustained perfor-

mances by Tim Curry and James
Aubrey.

Some of these reviews appeared
in our later editions yesterday

IF EUAN DUFF could write he would
never have become a photographer-

Operating in the area between photo

journalism, which he admires bnt feels

he could not emulate, and art photo-

graphy, which he loathes, Duff is trying

to create a new vocabulary based on
units of still photographs, saying things
that neither Individual photographs nor
movies could reproduce.

Euan Duff has a book and an exhibi-

tion called “ How We Are ” (the book
published by Allen Lane, the Penguin

, Press at £4, the exhibition at the Insti-

tute of Contemporary Arts), but
though the exhibition is a selection

from the book, the sequence of photo-
graphs is altered so the story comes
out differently, it’s a small enough
thing, but the extensions are Infinite

:

the book starts with a series af wedding
photographs and works through the
rearing of a child to shots in an old
people's home ; the exhibition starts

with the baby shots and ends with the
wedding.

The pictures work in context a bit

like those old “Lilliput” comparison
shots: a singer, mouth agape, shown
next to a laughing hyena, say. But
Duffs juxtapositions are more intri-

cate, form longer, more complex .

sequences. His subject is the English-
man, standing outside his pebbledashed
semi beside the serviceable Ford Pop,
in the pub, the club, the concrete,
wire-mesh fence and gravel-bound pub-
lic park, the down-at-heel suburban
street the seedy Soho corner.

Those are the physical delineations
of his existence, but the photos hint
also at his spiritual condition, shackled
by his own conventions and by society's
pressures. John Berger writes in his
introduction to the book that marriage
is a property contract: Duff is not a
Marxist (he is the son of Peggy Duff,
and like her is a Socialist utopian),
but his pictures speak of the English
working man’s alienation. Pictures of a
gleaming supermarket or of a factory
floor show them exactly as their bosses
would hope to have them advertised,
but in context they become part of
the prison of everyday life.

At a bar, a man smiles and smiles,
but shows the strain of putting on a
public face ; in a nursery a child
snatches at another's toy ; a man peers
in through the open doors of an ambu-
lance just off Piccadilly Circus, not
with concern, but with morbid curio-
sity. Hope shows only on the faces of
the very old, looking up at the arrival
of an unexpected visitor.

Nobody would look twice at many
of these pictures. Euan Duff's method
is the laconic opposite of the Time-
Life school : he rarely photographs
an event at its peak moment ; he uses
only one camera, an old Leica, and he
never changes the lens. Occasionally a
picture is remarkably beautiful. In a
photograph of a couple of skinheads
on one side of a street studiedly
ignoring a couple of girls on the other,
the space between the groups works
in much the same way—not to stretch

Still Life
Michael McNay
assesses the

photographs of

Euan DuSE

kr

the analogy too far—as in a painting
of an annunciation. Duff would reject
the art comparison : he does not com-
pose even to the extent of a Cartier-
Bresson.

His aim is total naturalism : it took
him six months to get some of the
pictures in the book of his sister-in-
law and her children—six months for
the children to accept and become
unaware of the Leica among them.
Sometimes it is naturalism at one
remove, bearing the same relation to
family snapshots as pop art does to

SUBJECT
TO
ECSTASY

Nicholas de Jongh

interviews the young

American whose first

play is being premiered

in Britain tomorrow

by the RSC

“SUSPENSE IN a well-made play

leaves you waiting to find out what’s
going to happen. In real life suspense
is a refusal to commit suicide because
you like what’s gone before in your
life,” Robert Montgomery says. He is

a 24-year-old American, whose first and
extraordinary play “Subject to Fits,”

is being presented this week by the
Royal Shakespeare Company at the
Place Theatre, London. He is one of
the youngest playwrights ever to have
such a potent theatrical inauguration
in Britain and his play comes from
New York to the sound of universal
ecstasy. “Moderately universal
ecstasy." qualifies Mr Montgomery, who
looks like a hippie in his second stage
of enlightenment—a band round his
long hair and safe sports jacket, and
looking modestly and moderately
freakish.'
“ Subject to Fits ” which he des-

cribes as " a response to Dostoievsky’s
’ Idiot

’ ” began its life when he was
at Yale Drama School. He was asked
to do a straight adaptation of Dostoiev-

MURDER OF THE ART SCHOOLS
More letters on the ‘ polytechnisation ' row which led

to the mass resignation from the Summerson Council

I WRITE as the only resigning member
of the Fine Art Panel of the National
Council for Diplomas in Art Design
who also works in an existing polytech-
nic. I was directly involved as a staff
representative in discussions with my
LEA prior to the incorporation of the
West of England College of Art into
Bristol Polytechnic and subsequently
as a member of the Polytechnic Acade-
mic Board. Within my experience this
incorporation has not yet given rise
to any circumstances serious enough
to warrant some of the extravagant
statements which have been made in
your columns. In terms of staffing flexi-

bility, visiting specialists, materials and
equipment and general working con-
ditions, my own department is as well
off now as it was before incorporation.

I believe that there are cases where
art schools are being incorporated into
polytechnics with far less consideration
or respect for the special requirements
of art education than appears to he
the case at Bristol. Additionally the
position of art colleges which remain
outside polytechnics is widely thought
to be in real jeopardy. The rale of
the NCDAD in discussions about the
future of art education has greatly
diminished, and it is known that the
views of its advisory panels are
regarded with some derision by
officials of the Department of
Education and Science.

These regrettable developments
began with Mr Anthony Crosland's
arbitrary dismissal of the views of Sir
William Coldstream and Sir John
Summerson on tbe inclusion of art
schools into polytechnics.

There may well be many possibilities
for some art departments within poly-
technics, as equally there should be
far those art colleges left outside them.
There is at present, however, a crisis
of trust between art colleges through-
out the country and the DES. The
development of the DipAD system and
the active involvement of practising
artists add designers with Art Educa-
tion was rightly the envy of other
countries. Until the Secretary of State
Is able to give some assurance that
the views of artists, designers and art

educationists are to be given some
real consideration again by her depart-
ment in planning the further develop-

ment of art education in this country
it is clearly pointless to remain a
member of an advisory body whose
views are so consistently ignored.

Ralph Brown.
0abridge,

* Gloucestershire.

HAVING SUFFERED more than once
at the hands of autocratic principals
of autonomous art colleges when a
student, Tm rather at a loss to under-
stand why Patrick Heron sees them
as a haven of freedom for the art
student 1 suspect that much of the
good work produced in such places
was achieved in spite of, rather than
because of, the way they were run.
Not that Fm in favour of incorpora-

tion into the Polytechnics
; I resigned

as a Governor of Hornsey College of
Art in 1967 mainly because of this
threat But after all, it was only sub-
stituting one form of hierarchical con-
trol for another. Patrick Heron misses
the real point : colleges of art should
not revert to their old archaic pattern,
but should change so that the power
of decision on course content, use of
facilities and on discipline should be
shared between staff and students, sub-
ject to certain sanctions by represen-
tatives of the taxpayers. The powers
that some directors of Polytechnics
have assumed could have, and should
be, resisted constitutionally by faculty
heads, staffs and students. As
for “ principals ” and suchlike archaic
posts : these should be relinquished
and replaced by the election of chair-
men of staff/student councils from
among senior staff members.

Lastly, the NCDAD panels : what-
ever else they have not been, they
did form a means whereby we
designers met painters, sculptors, art
historians and civil servants to com-
pare opinions and proposals in a way
they had never done before. To resign
from the panels (though I’ve so often
been tempted to do so myself) seems
to me a despairing, rather than a
resolute, act—Sincerely,

Ken Garland.
hen Garland and Associates,
Designers.
London NW 1.

More letters on the art schools crisis
on Friday.

admass material : Duff’s pictures of
weddings are. often of groups posing
for another man’s picture. Even if the
other photographer isn’t on DufFs pic-
ture you are aware of his presence.

Euan Duff is 31 and has been photo-
graphing ever- . since Aldermaston
march days. He works as a freelance
in an area which is shrinking to photo-
journalism, advertising, and colour
magazine pictures : a media world in
which slums are a chic backdrop for
fashion pictures and war a glossy
adjunct to whisky advertisements, so

sky’s “ The I$ot,” refused and offered
his “response” instead. He says his
work “is absolutely unfaithful to the
novel and uses it for his play’s own
selfish purposes': I’m not trying to
give Dostoievsky to the world,” he says.
“ Fm trying to give myself. * The Mot ’

is a kind of personal experience for
me."
When he first read the book he

realised that for once he did not care
about style or sentence construction

—

“I pay a religious attention to words,

-

something happened which * tran-
scended words.'” It was the wind
behind the word. What. wind? “More
a torrent, tike a mild typhoon. It really
never stopped.”

The play, which emerged—written
after he had read the novel four times
and made copious notes — used
tbe novel as a skeleton only. The notes
had been put aside and “ Subject to
Fits ” emerged as a series of the
briefest scenes each jumping to the
next, like a series of stills flashed oh
a screen, an extended dream. The
effect is very strange. Initially there
were 120 pages of script, many of

that even realistic photographs Iglam-:

onrfae the truth, take the sting out
of death and destruction. :

’ ;Y

That is. a problem of society and
the media as wen as of photography. .UJ/
The irony of Duff’s pictures is that..
many of. them are taken for magazines ^
and catalogues whose contents he does i[
not approve of. But. if he can wrest . 3?

from the rat race an incorruptible - 1:

vocabulary of photography, and if :

books of photographs at £4 a threw.; flj

are the way to independence, then : [

'

that’s- the way it has to be, M

which ' disappeared painfully .while . H
Montgomery worked with New Yak [
actors for the^New York Shakespeare $
festival, production. There were more -

1

?
1

rewrites.and one character was excised ^
three days before the opening: “On.'fe
a train in the middle of the mahtrl Iti

It was painful.” J 2;

Montgomery says he Is

opposed to the genre of play in whidfl
there Is a logical sequence of events^
a progress of suspense. “I befievejg
atrongly In structure—dream strurtureA*.
or intuitive strtetura, The logic of the

]

miconscionsnessL” He' confesses to a;
fear of being branded"as-," the Dostoiev- <

sky responder” ^d^l^ WOTkiiig on a ;

play which is “ a response to my head,”

•

as opposed to ^. response to TJostmev-T"
sky. He lives as an expatriate
his wife in Canada-^' we kxrir iff ,our t.

-1151b. of. meat in the cold freeze, a*
entertainment”- “Subject to Fits, :

*.

which depended for success-in Ameriat'.
on the fragile and labouring sensiMBly: ’ £
of Clive Barnes- here depends on ;

moTO_-C'
and greater things. “But
deuce in- the RSC,” Montgomery says: j“ And now the play's a fond memory* I •
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WOMANS GUARDIAN Christmas presents • Angela Lansbnry • Working at home

rop row, left to right : Harrods house plant tool set, and moisture meter ,

earth coaster : Chistian Action cherub i Wedgwood paperweight ; Floris

pot pourri ; Briglin mobile

Right : Oxfam 'oven mitts

Lefts tops Austin Reed memo pad: below s Oxfam salad servers

Nice and

by DIANA POLLOCK
drawings by Barbara Brown

TO give may be more blessed than to

receive, it can certainly be more
complicated. From now on the Post

Office is issuing " last posting dates
"

every week and anyone with far-flung

friends and families is already

thinking of chopping, packing, posting.
Obviously the relative cost of posting a

nice little solitaire is irrelevant to the
price of the ring, but it is maddening
to discover that the price of the
postage of your thoughtful present is

almost as much as the initial price.

This small list of possibles has been
chosen by ounceage as well as for
packaging and enveloping. Of course it

is not all-embracing but, I hope, makes
a change from the everlasting ties,

gloves, beauty preparations (in those
nastily named coffrettes), handker-
chiefs, scarves, and slippers. It always
teems to me an Insult for a wife to oe
given a piece of household equipment
as a handsome present What husband
would better love an employer if bis

Christmas bonus was a new nig for his

executive toes, what secretary would
smile pretty thanks for a new type-

writer ? So some nf the ideas are also

light-hearted.

GARDEN TOOLS
HOUSEPLANT set of stainless steel

tools — miniature trowei (7Jin.

long), spade (7§in. long), and fork

(6in long), and nicely boxed cost £1.45

(oioz.) and all have wooden handles —

UK postage 15p. And Diplex Moisture
Meter, 6lin. high, for measuring the
right amount of moisture in the soil .*f

any house plant, price £3.50. In sturdy
cardboard box (2j&z.), UK post 15p.

From Harrods, Knightsbridge, London
SW 1.

FOR CHARITY
FOR SOME TIME now samples and
illustrated leaflets from charities have
been thumping on to the doormat The
1959 Group of Charities, 224 Walworth
Road, London SE 17, bave a list of
shops throughout the country selling

charity Christmas cards as well as a

list of the charities themselves. Send a

large, self-addressed stamped envelope
for both lists.

PILLOWCASES
PATTERNED or embroidered pillow-

cases don't weigh much and are easily

postable in a solid envelope. Some are

sold with a cardboard stiffening slip

which could be taken out to make them
lighter, and the manufacturer's poly-

thene wrapping changed for Christmas
wrapping paper. Selfridge’s. Oxford
Street, London (as well as other stores

in the Lewis Ltd group) stock Dorma
“Supreme” “Teryiene "/cotton house-
wife pillowcases in pastel and flowered
designs, plain they cost £1.25 a pair,

patterned £1.95, and all weigh 12oz. Sel-

fridges also have a deep-dyed range of

strong modern colours at £1.60 a pair.

UK postage 13p a pair.

HITTS AND SERVERS
FROM OKFAM'S Helping by Selling

project, which commissions and sells

the work of refugees and people in

underdeveloped countries, quilted

cotton oven mitts, gauntlet length to

cover forearms, made by refugees m
Hongkong, price 89 p (4Joz.), and
wooden salad servers, 12} in. long, made
by blind, handicapped people in Haiti,

price S5p (about 3}oz.) (UK post lOp).

From Oxfam. 274 Banbury Road.
Oxford, who will send details of what
the project has to sell. Mitts would go
in an envelope, servers need boxing.

CHERUBIC
BESIDES A SELECTION of attractive

Christmas cards Christian Action, 104-5

Newgate Street, London EC 1. have
some lightweight Christmas presents
— all mail order from their head-

quarters, who will gladly send their

illustrated brochure. For example, „ix

thick paper cherubs, 7in. wide. Sin. tall

(cut out and scored to three-dimension
oneself), for decoration or place

markers, price 39p (4oz.) ; framed
print of the Christmas greeting from

Fra Giovanni, date 1513. 15in. x 10in„

price £1.77 (20oz.) ; melamine
shopping list, work? like a blackboard.

10in. x 7? in., price £1.30 f!2oz.): and s

Countryside calendar, 82 In. x 5Jm.,

price SOp (6oz.). All will arrive suit-

ably packed, so wlli be easy to repost
Prices include UK postage.

POT POURRI
POT POURRI, in transparent poly-
thene boxes tied with gold .cord, comes
in two sizes from Floris, 89 Jermyn
Street London SW 1, telephone 01-944
2885 — oblong, 2Jin. x 2}in. x 5}uu,
price 90p (2}oz.), UK postage and
packing 8p ; and square, 4 2-Sin. x
4 2-3 in. x 2iin., price £1.44 (5}oz.), UK
postage and packing 9p. Both have
card covers and could go letter post
but it might be wise to put them >n

stouter cardboard boxes to prevent
crushing. Floris also have a range of

real sponges which are very light too

(prices £2-£14). weight according to

size. UK postage and packing about
lOp.

MEMO PAD
MEMO PAD In real black Morocco
leather with gilt edges, measures 5 x

2}ln. Fits into a jacket pocket Paper
for notes slips under four comers and
there is an extra pocket at the back for

spare paper. Price £3.75 (3oz) in small
cardboard box. Initials, gilt embossed.
25p each, UK post 25p from the Gif!

Department, Lower Ground Floor
Austin Reed, Regent Street, London
SW l. Suitable to send letter post

COASTERS
THE EARTH - COASTER. 6in.

square, is the invention of

a young chemist. Base and
surround are black “ Perspex,” centre

a chemical under a transparent plastic

window. Move yonr hand over the sur-

face to create your own little abstract
Fascinating. Portable in a hard-backed
envelope, price 85p (2oz) D C Mobile
of five butterflies with transparent
plastic wings — red, blue, orange,

yellow, green, hanging by nylon thread
from wires cost £1.65 In box (3oz).

Both from Briglin, 23 Crawford Street.

London W 1. UK post 5p each.

CHINA __

OBVIOUSLY CHINA and glass are not
going to be as light as, say, a pair of

cufflinks but Wedgwood bave a selec-

tion of presentable things already in

boxes which make them easy to post
Black jasper cufflinks, with white
Stubbs horses or dassic heads, come in

a suitable little box, £7.95 (2oz.) ; small

bone china specimen vases. £1.60

(lOoz.); 1972 Calendar plate of a circus

carousel, £2.30 (lib. LOoz.) ; one
of their range of collectors' mugs,
e.g.. Canterbury Tales, £3.25 (lib. 6oz.).

A glass paperweight (in foam pack-

ing) with opaque double-mushroom
“bubble” centre, £3.10 (lib. 4oz.).

From Wedgwood showrooms or
stockists — to order if not in stock.

10WEL8
FROM A LARGE selection of match-
ing face flannels, hand and bath towels
_ plain patterned, printed, and
jacquard woven — at John Lewis,
Oxford Street, London W 1, My
favourite is a classic with a terracotta
ground, black arabesques and key
border, and thin gold outline with the
trade mark Stevens Utica (from US).
All three would make a splendid
present but any two would, too. Sizes
are : face cloth 13in. sq.. price 45p
(2oz.) : fringed hand towel. £1.25. 28in
x 16}m. (4foz.) ; and fringed bath
towel, 48in. x 26|in^ £1.95 fl2|oz.l.
Prices, sizes, and weights of other sets
vary but the choice is enormous. From
the sentimental roses to strictly plain
in deep modern colours. From all John
Lewis Partnership shops.
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*nrela Lansbury—picture E. Hamilton-West

A face to remember by TIMERI MURAR1
THERE IS a certain amount of con-
fusion at the beginning. Dee-dee, one
of those bigh-energised American
teenage girls whose lives seem con-
tinually fraught with many crises, is

running around in ever-decreasing
circles Her erratic circuit consists of

the bedroom, hall, bathroom, sitting-

room, door, phone. At the same time,

she alternates between brushing her
hair and brushing, off “ everything

"

from her suede skirt The speed witb
which she moves, resembles, at times,
those Cbaplinesque chase sequences.

In contrast Angela Lansbury, her
mother, who always seems just one
room bebind. is, like all mothers, try-

ing to remain calm while coping with
Dee-dee. me. the photographer, the
phone, and her recently healed broken
arm. Dee-dee finally exits with her
sandwiches and her mother settles

down on the sofa. “ She’s going rowing
witb her brother.” Angela says and it

sounds a reasonable explanation for
the recent chaos.

In the past minor tableau and In the
laconic explanation there emerges not
only the obvious contrast between a

highly Americanised daughter and an
English mother but also the more
subtle motivation as to why Angela
Lansbury has at this late (by Ameri-
can standards) point of time attained
stardom. In spite of nearly thirty years
of submergence in the American way
of life, and in that far greater pres-

sure cooker of conformity, the
American film industry, she has
emerged as English as she went in. She
has clung to her English heritage not

only because it may have involved the

centre of her personal identity bul

mainlv because it seems that it was the

touchstone of her integrity in the shift-

ing morals of Hollywood.
“ When I first went to Hollywood

in 1944, on a seven-year contract with

IIGM ... of course I'm glad those days

have passed ... I was in the stable of

starlets and you wen* expected to fit

into a mould. Which I could never do. I

remember that as a starlet one was

expected ... it wasn't an order 1
suppose you'd call it duty to your
studio ... to turn up at every premiere.
We'd be fitted out In a studio dress,
have our hair done in the studio and
we'd be escorted . . . either by a pro-
ducer, an assistant director, or someone
... to the premiere. It was really a
show of strength for the studio photog-
raphers, the film magazines, and the
public.” While the rest of her stable-
mates struggled desperately to become
Instant super stars of the silver screen,
that wonderful American dream, she
concentrated on becoming an actress.

“ I never wanted to be a star,”
Angela says, “ because I am an Englisn
woman. I was brought up in the
tradition of British theatre where i*

young actress can expect to spend six,

seven years just working at acting until
the time comes For her to star in some
West End success or play the lead with
some great actor in . . . Cleopatra >r

something. In America it is different
A young girl expects to become a star
overnight That’s because there is no
kindergarten of acting . . . like the
repertory theatres here.” .

Because of her willingness to graft
In a society of dazzling successes,
Angela Lansbury survives today as one
of the few prondes dames Of the
American film world ; while her con-
temporaries. the Lana Turners and the
Esther Williamses, either descended as
fiercely and as fast as they ascended ur
just sadly faded Into oblivion. As she
admits, her 70 film roles have ranged
over every possible combination — old.

young, evil, good, starring role, and
supporter and bit part. Yet there is no
well defined image to her. As »fie

photographer inkingly said to her

:

" I've seen you somewhere.” Which
was a truth. She is most probably
buried deep in the subconscious of

millions of filmgoers. her face not
instantly recognisable, yet vaguely
familiar,

Angela Lansbury, the grand-

daughter of the leader of the Labour
Party In the thirties, George Lansbury,

was norn in London and went through
the proper mill of the South
Hampstead High School for girls and a
school of singing and dramatic art in
Kensington. In 1940, she and the
family were evacuated to America
where she won a scholarship in acting.
In 1943. while working in Los Angeles,
she went to audition for a part in
“ The Portrait of Dorian Gray " and
ended up playing the cockney maid ;n
that classic thriller, “Gaslight.” And
from there she went on from contract
to contract struggling against the
mould that Hiriy.vjud producers
insisted on forcing her into.

"My career only really began... al
least for me I think .. . when I broke
away from contracts.” she says. My
really big break came when I starred
in " Manic.' You never got lo see it here
did you ? " she asks wistfully. It was
my fault really. I played in it for two
years and I'd had it up tn here." She
chops her throat. Unfortunate as it

may have been for British audiences.
Miss Lansbury finally became star
quality in the eye's of American
producers and audiences.
" I suppose you could call me bank-

able. I know I have a whole lifetime
ahead of me in acting . either as the
star or in a supporting role. But
nonestly. what docs a young star look
forward to ? I mean what can Dustin
Hoffman or Elliot Gould do next ?

They can try to make one movie a year
but it will be so boring. And with the
state the film industry is in. there’s so
•ittle chance."

Not that It really worries Angela
Lansbury. for she is also that rare
American actress who can work on the
stage as well as in films. Success has
brought her. apart from those minor
Dleasurcs like owning a house in
Ireland and the anility to commute
back and forth across the Atlantic, the
opportunity to star in a stage musical
next year which is to be produced by
her brother. And after that who
knows ? Maybe that final accolade

:

instant recognition.

Homework with tears
MAUREEN O'CONNOR on the possibilities So*, working at home

ON A SOUTH LONDON housing estate

half a dozen women spend their

mornings bent over primitive looking

machines trimming cosmetics brushes.

The raw materials are delivered to

them, the machines provided and set

up in the kitchen or, in one case, in a

bedroom cupboard, and the finished

product Is collected. Working for a

minimum of 2c hours a week the
average earnings come to about £8. The
brushes go on to fairly exclusive
cosmetics’ bouses and on to the nation's
better dressing tables, and a cottage
industry flourishes.

It is all part o r a growing determina-
tion among housebound women to

work, although it is probably prompted
as much by the economic situation os
by women's liberation. Tbe traditional
method of earning pin money was
through the mail order agency and this

still goes on, though it has to some
extent been overtaken by the harder
selling techniques of the door-to-dnnr
cosmetics firms and by "party" selling.

But there is a limit to the amount if

lingerie and plastic ware you can sell

your triends and at the moment there
is more interest in actually going into
borne production nf one sort or
another.

The easiest method, of course, !s

simply to make use of some skill gained
before the children came along and
confined the housewife to the home.
Teachers can stiM teach : coaching for
anything from the eleven plus tn A
levels brings in 'about a guinea an
hour. Computer programmers, at least

until the present recession, could still

programme too, and earn, if they put
their minds tn it, something approach-
ing their old salaries of up tc £2.000 a

year.

Professional attitude
But the secretarial field, where so

many women are employed before they
have children, is a more problematical
skill to make use of at home. Secre-
tarial agencies report a small demand
for home typists mainly because office
employers seem to like having their
staff where they can see them. And
according to one agency supervisor,
they may have a point because in her
experience many home typists lack the
necessary professional attitude tn make
a success of their work.
“ They expect you to make allow-

ances For the fact that the baby has
spilt coffee over the manuscript or that
it is late because of some family crisis.

This is just not gnad enough. The home
typist has tn be better than the girl in
the office, or she is just not commis-
sioned again."

In any case secretarial work on this
basis can be both boring and rather
badly paid. Addressing envelopes at

J5p a thousand, or typing highly tech-

nical theses at up to 50p a thonsand
words will not make tbe house-
bound secretary rich.

And as an experienced translator
emphasised, the work has got to be
very good. She works almost full time
on editorial work and reckons that she
can only earn about £1.000 pa even
after years of proving her worth, turn-

ing in immaculate work and meeting,
every conceivable deadline that has
been demanded. Anyone less dedicated
and less willing to put the demands of

her employers before her family prob-

ably would not survive.

But women looking for work who -to

not have, or cannot use, professional
skills often turn their sparetime activi-

ties to good account. Lampshades,
jewellery, pottery, and seaside sou-
venirs are all marketable,- and many
women who begin by selling their

wares to their friends go on to market
them In local shops or even in the big
-London stores. One vraman who began
by crocheting ties for her husband and
went on to investigate the market for
them is now running a thriving busi-

ness from her home.
Sewing can be a fruitful source <<l

income too if one knows where to look

for commissions. Dry cleaners often
employ women to do repairs and:.
Invisible mending at up to 50p an bnur,
and much of this work can be done -it

home. Shops and manufacturers also

employ women at home to do altera-

tions and finishing off. Tbe pay is hot
high but the work has tbe virtue uf

being fairly regular. And anyone who
can work as a dressmaker can usually
find a steady clientele in any neigh-
bourhood running up anything from
dressing gowns to wedding dresses.
The normal charge is about 50p an
hour for dressmaking.

Even knitting, which so many
women can do while watching tele-
vision or even reading a book, can be
turned to good account Most of the
large knXJng wool firms employ women
at home to produce garments for dis-
play purposes and to check patterns in
the proof stage before they are
printed. It needs to be emphasised,
though, that to do this sort of work you
have to be very skilled. The firms will
want to see a sample of work and be
convinced that the knitter understands
the intricacies of tension and com-
plicated patterns.

Knitting advantages
Pay for knitting garments for dis-

play is according to the thickness if

the wool: about 20p an ounce for a

three-ply wool, more for a finer ply,

and- less for a thicker. A small fee is

paid for making op the garment and
fees are higher for knitters checking
a pattern from a typescript The great
advantage of knitting as a career is

that the employment is fairly regular
and firms can usually provide as much
work as an Individual knitter requires
to keep ner busy. For the very skilled,
checking knitting patterns can lead on
to des ign ing, instruction writing, and
proof reading.

Homeworkers are not likely to get
rich- If they can earn 50p aa hour at
home they are probably in, a minority,
and, like most women, well down on
the nation’s average hourly earnings.
The great advantage is that work at
home cuts out all the problems of
travel and, in tbe case or mothers,
child-minding which keep them house-
bound In the first place. But as one
brushmaker who works with her baby
playing at her feet said, you have to be
pretty determined to da anything at
home if yon have very young children
Id the bouse. Trimming brushes can be
very boaring anff she finds it necessary
to force herself into a routine of so
many hours' work a day to fulfil her
quota.

Many homeworkers, not least tbe
home. -typists who have gained such a
bad reputation .among employers,
seem to start off full of enthusiasm
and then allow themselves to be dis-
tracted. “ You Just have to ignore the
family and get on with the-work but it

is very much, harder to do that in your
own. house than m an office ° said ah
experienced home typist Perhaps as
well, as determination you heed ar
understanding farailv if they are not to

feel abandoned in favour of the type-
writer or the brush trimming or

sewing -machine*
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The torture of Ulster
as it^iS

>V

^uuieD ^ *s most seriously^-

havp hn
***"• that detained men

eU tortured in Northern Ireland. The
qJwJ"*?5 neither proved nor wholly

assume 37^5-^ wou^d **® wrong at this stage to

be^eSKS11^ abont them. But they have to

Dossihif
5^^6^ as and thoroughly as

Edmima’ 2* ?at to one of toe tasks of Sir

annu^r"
Compton’s team. It is obvious that the

pXT j
a Pubbc inquiry cannot be granted,

ann
• army witnesses, from the time of their

would become prime targets for the
Ttt of assassination that is now almost a
Gaily occurrence.

The charges have to be treated seriously
pccause they go to the moral roots and whole
justification for British 'Government policy and
army action in Northern Ireland. To many people
in Great Britain, the use of the army in Northern
Ireland, the introduction of internment, and the
creation of barricaded ghettos are extremely
repugnant. Yet many of us see no practical
alternative. We know that for people in Northern
Ireland the bombing, shooting, road blocks,
searches by soldiers, threats by gunmen, and
disruption of ordinary life impose an intolerable
strain. But the strain is suffered by Protestants
and Catholics alike ; to end internment would only
put more gunmen and bombers back on the
streets, and to remove the army would lead only
to a bigger carnage. Those who say that Ulster-
men would 41

get used ” to living within the
Republic delude themselves : Ulstermen will fight

'

rather than be absorbed unwillingly into union
with the South.

There is, nevertheless, a nagging unhappiness
in nearly all liberal opinion on this side of the
Irish Sea. That is one reason why the charges of
cruelty to prisoners have to be examined
scrupulously. The superficial comparison with
South Africa, Rhodesia, and Greece is too
discomforting to be Ignored. It is a mistaken
comparison : above all, because here the army is

trying to protect the whole population, not just
a privileged minority ; and because, on the
evidence so far, the army and police have acted
generally with great self-discipline and restraint

The comparison breaks down in other ways:
there is an appeals procedure, for example,
unparalleled in any of the oppressive countries

;

and, unsatisfactory though Stormont’s record may
be, it is a democratically elected Government that

is being preserved. It must also be remembered
that successive British Governments have pledged
themselves not to allow a change in the status of

Northern Ireland without the Stormont
Parliament's consent.

No British Government can wash its hands of

responsibility or involvement in Northern Ireland.

Mr Heath’s Government, like Mr Wilson’s, has to

do its utmost to protect the province from
terrorism and disruption. It ought also to do its

utmost—though previous governments have
failed in this—to remedy the endemic poverty

and unemployment that aggravate Ulster’s Ills.

It must also make sure that there is no turning

back from the reform programme. The justifica-

tion for its presence is in preserving a democratic

system that the majority in Northern Ireland

want and in trying to secure equal citizenship for

the minority. (It could usefully ban provocative

flaunting of the Union Jack, but that is a side

issue.) Some among the minority prefer a
violent solution, but they cannot be allowed

to bring it about by shooting and subversion.

The restraint and self-discipline of the army
and police are in marked contrast to the conduct

of security forces elsewhere—from Vietnam and
South Africa to Kent State College, Ohio, and
East Berlin. With rare exceptions the army and
police in Northern Ireland can be proud of their

record. But it would be demoralising for people

here, as for the forces themselves, if anyone were
to turn a blind eye to deliberate cruelty. Incidents

can happen in hot blood ; and interrogation must
always involve some mental pressure. But
systematic torture is intolerable and unacceptable.

Miss Bernadette Devlin, in naming individual

police officers in the House of Commons yester-

day, is implicitly condemning them without a
hearing; whatever she may have intended, it

amounts to an incitement to the IRA to kill them.
It is a gross misuse of her position. The Compton
Inquiry ought to report publicly as soon as it can.

Until then, judgment must be suspended.

Time to stop a trade war
Many fine words were spoken about creating

a new world economic and financial order at the
meeting of the International Monetary Fund
three weeks ago. Was the reforming rhetoric a
serious declaration of intent or just hot air ? We
shall have some idea of the answer by the end
of this week. At least three important inter-

national trade and currency talks are taking place.

If the impetus created at the IMF to reverse the
continuing drift to monetary chaos and trade war
is not to peter out, these talks must result in
progress towards a global agreement.

The Working Party Three of the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and Development and
the Group of Ten are meeting in Paris. Their
job is to reach agreement on a new alignment
of world currencies. This is the still active time
bomb placed in the Japs of the bankers and
Finance Ministers by President Nixon's decision

to cut the dollar link with gold. They will also

want to make progress on the creation of a new
world reserve unit in the place of national

currencies and gold. In Washington, meanwhile,
representatives of the Common Market will again
demand an end to the US import surcharge and
the Americans will demand an end to the
discriminatory trade practices of the Six.

There are remarkably few smoke signals

coming from the various trade and currency
lobbies to indicate the chances of success in these

talks. Comprehensive agreement looks depress-

ingly unlikely. Indeed Mr John Connally, the
Secretary of the US Treasury', believes that

agreement on the complete range of- exchange
rate changes wanted by the US in order to reverse

its enormous payments deficit is not really

possible in the short term. He also attributes the
present stalemate—the dangers of which have not
been fully grasped by some world governments

—

to lack of a “ political will ” in Europe and Japan
to find agreement. What Mr Connally means here

is that Japan and most European countries,

including Britain, have not permitted their
currencies to revalue Sufficiently in relation to

the dollar. Given the American desire to achieve
a turnaround of about $13,000 millions in her
balance of payments the present “controlled'*
float of tbe currencies would achieve, at best,

about half this improvement The Europeans and
the Japanese, on the other hand, say that a
turnaround on the scale demanded in Washington
would precipitate a slump. They also demand an
abolition of the import surcharge and the
discriminatory US tax disincentives against their
exports as a price of further cooperation on the
currency front.

There are, fortunately, a few barely
discernible pieces of silver lining on tbe black
economic clouds. Voluntary restraint of Japanese
exports of. textiles to the United States has been
agreed. Mr Connally has also hinted that he
may reward the West Germans for their relative
generosity in allowing a big revaluation of the
mark by exempting German imports from the
surcharge. Hie point is that not even the West
Germans have permitted the full revaluation of
the mark ; if only because the existing revaluation
is already pricing West German exports out of
world markets and threatening a recession in
West Germany itself.

However, it may be that behind Mr CohnaHy's
harsh words and unrelenting style of realpolitik

the US authorities are prepared to make
substantial concessions at this week’s talks. With-
out them agreement on parity realignment and
trade liberalisation is unlikely. The intertwined
problem of currency parities and trade protection
does not ght easier to unravel the longer it is

allowed to continue. If the mounting fears of
serious world recession are not to get out of hand,
this week’s talks must result in tangible evidence
of progress towards agreement.

Formosa’s lonely future
The outcome of the debate at the United

Nations over Chinese representation will have

only a marginal effect on Formosa's future. Its

policies and international standing had already

been shaken by the announcement that President

Nixon would be visiting Peking.

President Chiang KaJ-shek has few choices

open. He could abandon the fiction of leading the

government of all-China. IE he had been far-

sighted he would have done that long ago. But
this claim is his own justification for the

Kuomintang's political domination of the local

Formosans who make up 85 per ' cent of the

population. A Nixon-like turnabout to establish

relations with the mainland is remote. Either

course could lead to a revolt against him.

Any hope for an independence of sorts

appears to lie in a change of government and
continued economic prosperity. But this in turn
depends on Formosa’s backers. The rapproche-
ment between Washington and Peking has made
other South-east Asian countries wary of too close

an association with Formosa. No country* is more
aware of this than Japan, which has willy-nilly

become the direct inheritor of many of the
United States’ Far East problems. It has consider-

able historical and economic links with Formosa.
The future of relations is under intense debate.
But Japan has also noted bow in the end Formosa
became an embarrassment dispensable in favour
of Peking.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : Although over a decade has passed
since robins, dying in convulsions on an American
university campus, alerted conservationists to the
dangers of the new pesticides, it seems that, in spite

of the widespread and repeated dissemination of the
evidence which has resulted from research in the
intervening years, the warning still goes unheeded
in some quarters. Thus a few days ago the gardening
correspondent of a national daily blandly advocated
the use of chlordane to kill earthworms in lawns. It
is true that the writer mentioned that this was a
persistent pesticide, but I fear that the average
gardener would not get the warning implicit in this
adjective—in this context it means “ indestructible,
and therefore capable of being transferred in food-
chains from one creature to another." Since our
lawn-frequenting and worm-eating blackbird Is the
British counterpart of the American robin, users of
any chlorinated hydrocarbon (in spite of the allega-
tion that the victims- of such treatment will con-
veniently die underground) to keep their lawns free
from worms, may be greeted by a. sight much more
repulsive than worm-casts—birds in the slow, convul-
sive death-throes of organic chlorine poisoning. By a
timely coincidence 1 have just seen a catch of some
60 large crayfish caught in The Glyme near Wood-
stock : whatever one's feelings on such matters, there
is comfort to be found in the evidence of such
abundance of this crustacien, for of all aquatic

creatures it is probably the most sensitive to polluted

or poisoned water—it was. in fact, a key witness

postmortem as to the toxicity of the campus robins’

diet of worms. W. D. CAMPBELL.

S
INCE declaring bis profound
unease at the negative and

destructive side-effects of tech-
nological 'growth some three

years ago. Dr Aurelio Peccel has
become famous hi every Wes-
tern European country except
Britain. For, unlike those nor-

mally involved in environmental
or global limitation protests. Dr
Peccei is very much a com-
mitted industrialist Vice-chair-

man of Olivetti, a board mem-
ber of Fiat and managing
director of Italconsult, a large

Italian management- “think-
tank," he may well have seemed
—to his Western industrial coir

leagues—to have turned devil’s

advocate. To Tory politicians,

dazzled by EEC markets and
Heath oratory, he may look like

the Devil himself.

But he Is on the side of tbe
angels and he does not mince
words. The benefits of tech-

nology are well known and
technological power is enormous
and growing rapidly, he says,
M but we are so .

intoxicated by
its magic as to forgo control

over it aDd disregard its

unwanted side-effects or the

consequences of its use or

abuse." While the stream of

human activity grows bigger

and faster (the through-put

measure of GNP) we are “no
wiser to grasp where it leads

us, or to re-order or to re-direct

it”

In some ways this is what a

lot of people have been saying

for much longer than Dr Peccei,

but he goes further and peers
into the future. “Few people
realise that tbe world is now
heading toward macroscopic dis-

orders—ecological, political and
social. These are not just

ghosts of the future. An
undeclared state of emergency
already exists, and alarming
symptoms appear practically

everywhere, warning us that
grave tils are simmering and
may flare up at any moment
with world-wide repercussions."

The quotations, published
earlier this year in the Italian

magazine “Successo," indicate

a sense of reality and of fear
entirely alien to British indus-

trial top-brass or politics. Yet
when, in 1968, Dr Peccei

founded the Club of Romfe, he
did so because he realised that

mankind’s predicament was
global and that the threats it

contained arched right over
traditional structures, both
philosophically and operation-

ally. His “ alarming symptoms "

—the unstable and potentially

explosive interaction of spiral-

ling consumer-orientated tech-

nology. populations growth,
resources depletion, ecological

imbalance, and concealed degra-

dation of the quality of life in

even the most advanced
societies—are unprecedented
and call for unprecedented
action. Somehow, he says, we
must unite in a common aim to

achieve understanding of the
interactions and, ultimately,

stability.

The obligation, he argues. Is

on the West to initiate the

TONIGHT, Dr Aurelto Peccei. industrialist, economist

and founder of the Club of Rome, is guest of honour at

a House of Commons reception before giving the
Automation Council annual lecture at the Confederation
of British Industry. His theme is to be u How to
survive,” and as ANTHONY TUQCER. reports, ' this

implies radical changes in the attitudes of Government
and industry. •

.
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• CHART thorn m prodUUo*. by Uut MorieekmteUo
Inntittue of Technology model of *.Tho PrwdietuOOKt of
ttmlcwL.” IKMm« on inerran of 20 par coni h
capital inreitBumi in cat unMw/il attempt to rororwo
CM airmailr apparent dactina in eft* Quality of Life (from

** World Dynamic* ” by Jay V. Forrenttr) .

movement and to shoulder much
o>" the crusading burden. “A
good knowledge of the dynamic
present, how it differs from the

past and what kind of future it

may herald, is the starting point
of everything." Hence the Club
of Rome, an informal association

of about 50 industrialists, hum-
anists. scientists, economists and
planners, which indude such
luminaries as Alexander King;
Scientific Director of the OECD,
Dr Hugo Thiemann, Director of

the Batelle Institute, Geneva,
and Dr Sabnro Okita, Director,

Economic Research Institute,

Tokyo, as a supragovernmental
ginger-groap.

In 19T0, matching action to

word and supported financially

by the Volkswagen Foundation,
the Club of Rome commissioned
Professor Jay Forrester and his

systems dynamics and manage-
ment department at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology to
construct an interactive model
of "The Predicament of Man-
kind." In this model major
factors such as capital invest-

ment, resources depiction, pol-

lution. populations, the birth
and death rates and some quali-

tative factors, such as the

quality of life, axe interlinked
by basic feed-back mechanisms.

By real world standards the
model is simple yet its inter-

active relationships are complex
and unpredictable. They can,
however, be manipulated to
show the effect of differing

policies. The first findings, pub-
lished in the US as a book under
the title “World Dynamics,”
were salutary. The choice
before mankind, on his present
expansionist route, is either
disaster or more dramatic
disaster.

This initial work, too simple
to be taken as fact but serious
enough to have stimulated—
even in this country—the inter-

est of both the Science Research
Council and the Natural Envir-
onment Research Council—is

now being followed by the con-

struction of a more detailed

model. The hope is that this

will unmask the most critical'

interactions which, in greater
detail, will later be examined at
the Batelle .Institute. Eventually
guide-lines for policies may be
laid down.

But, if tins sounds academic
and remote, both the study and
the Club of Rome have already

made an impact da policy.

When the science Ministers of
24 nations emerged from-tiie
OECD meeting in Paris, last

•week, they had agreed unani-
mously that science and tech-

'

nology had to be steered into a
radically - . different - direction,

and that from now onward
"economic growth"- should
take 'second place to “improv-
ing the quality ..of fife.’’ The

- OECD may not be as hard an .

arrangement as the EEC, but its
. membership Is much larger and
embraces • not only, European
and near'Eastera countries^ but
Alser the US ind

.
Japan-'.

Tbe sdence Mtalstera metto
discus® & - document " Soence, .

Growth and- Society *V prepared
"'

independently fw ' the .OECD ^

but bearing much of .toe stamp -

of the Clnbfof Rdmey Mrs Ifar-'
garet Thatcher was. it turned-
out, too : husy at Brighton to

'attend.: However all -member
countries were represented: and,
since the discussion .document
roundly condemned:; economic
planning for emphasis on
growth, not;

.

- ‘.quality, •
. and

attacked present application of
science imd technology on simi-

' lar grounds, ' the meeting was
expected to be explosive*

Instead of an. explosion: there ,

was almost total agreement,
l .expressed after, the meeting in
: .a-'-formal; communique which'
declared the need for new and
urgent efforts to bend research,
development and innovation
“to meet social ne$ds such as
:.environmental quality, .health,

education and urban develop-
ment” and that thefe had to be.
a. r* more effective management
and control of technology, in the
public interest”

1With plans for
toter-govgcnmental meetings to
determine priorities, for inter-

national studies of toe negative -,

aspects of any proposed tech-

nology policy, and with the
promise of a marked increase in

, research aimed at . solving the*

problems of developing coun-
tries, the meeting approved
proposals which might startle

parent governments out of their
: complacency. _

In Britain at this time that
would indeed be miraculous for

the one thing that Mr Heath
does not want to know is that

. the old days of EEC expansion
are about to come to an end,
and that responsible people

'

throughout the Western world
no longer regard expansion of

any kind as a prime goal. Mind
you, neither Dr Peccei nor
others who seek stability would
have been overjoyed by a com-
ment made at toe weekend by
President Nixon’s Science Ad-
visor, Dr Edward David who,

. on his way bade from toe OECD
meeting to Washington summed
tv his policy advice in one sen-

fence. “ Technology assessment
is fine as long as it doesn’t mean
technology arrestment ” he said.

This would certainly be the view

.

of the CBI and of Mr Heath and
his merry expansionists. Dr
Peccex’s view, it will be found,

is more cautious, more realistic

and more deeply based.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Some birds of ill-omen Diagnosing

our ills

Sir,—While listening to
Alistair Cooke's “ Letter from
America" on the radio I was
interested to hear toe comment
that on October 12 New York’s
Kennedy Airport was closed for
a time to allow a flock of wild

geese to fly over.

One cannot avoid drawing
comparisons with -the situation
that is certain to occur at Foul-
ness Airport Foulness is at

present the winter feeding
ground of up to 10,000 Brent
geese, two-flfths of the world
population, and they migrate
3,000 miles from their breeding
area in the Soviet Union to this

part of the Essex coast each
year. Undoubtedly, they will
still make this journey when
the third London airport is built
there.

I suppose that it is a very
rare event for aircraft move-
ments to be baited at Kennedy

Containing

internment
Sir,—The power of intern-

ment without trial in conditions
of maximura security gives the
authorities such complete and
unchallengeable power over
internees that there must
always be a risk of abuse of
that power. Even if there is no
abuse, the situation in Northern
Ireland makes allegations of
abuse inevitable.
Can there not be a person

appointed to hold a kind of
watching brief for internees ?
His duties should indude an
Ombudsman’s job of looking
into complaints, but he would
have a wider power to act an
his own to inspect conditions,
witness interrogations and so
on. He could make sure essen-
tial information went to rela-
tives. He could perhaps assist'
internees in making representa-
tions about release.
He would take up complaints

with the authorities. Ideally he
should report to the United
Kingdom Parliament, since
responsibility to Stormont
would hardly inspire confidence.

If the State decides, rightly
or wrongly, that it has to make
use of the exceptional and
repugnant measure of locking
them up without trial, it surely
has a duty to enforce a mini-
mum of decent treatment The
right man with carefully defined
powers, doing the job I suggest,
could help to enforce it

Peter Crane.
1 The Croft
Hanging Houghton,
Northampton.

Airport because of the migra-
tions of birds—if it were not a
rare event tbe occurrence
would not have been news—but
what of Foulness ? One can only
speculate, but it seems quite pos-
sible that the airport would
come to a standstill at least onca
each day during the winter
months when the geese are on
their feeding grounds.

Apart from the geese, airline
pilots will have otheh bird
hazards with which to contend.
Close by, on the Maplin Sands,
up to 2,500 wigeon are found in
winter. These ducks are apt to
fly after dark and thus represent
an additional risk. At any time
of tbe year up to 2,000 mallard
are present and other duck are
found in smaller numbers.

Any pilot who succeeds in
avoiding these birds will also
have to chance his, and his pas-
sengers luck against the tens

of thousands of smaller wading
birds which flock to the Maptin
Sands and, with every aircraft
take-off or landing, will be
wheeling around toe airport
and its vicinity in fright
From a bird-strike point of

view the choice of Foulness by
the Government is sheer folly.
The savings in cost, if any, and
the better prospects for road
transport to and from toe air-

port will be eliminated by the
waste in terms of human lives
lost as a result of the inevitable
aircraft collisions with birds.
Tbe Roskill Commission seems
to have listened to the ornitho-
logists and conservationists
when they decided against Foul-
ness, but the Government thinks
it knows better. Only time will
tell.—Yours faithfully,

Roger A. Dewey
66 Jersey Road,
Hounslow,
Middlesex.

Why the obvious must be stated
Sir,—You are right (in your

leading article “ Mr Carr’s other
IRA," October 16) to recognise
the potential value of the Code
of Industrial Relations Practice
and to distinguish between the
usefulness of toe Code and that
of the Industrial Relations Act
to which it is related. In provid-
ing authoritative standards of
conduct and methods of indust-
rial relations practice the Code
will meet a long-standing need
in British industry.

You are less than fair, how-
ever, in describing toe Code as
being full of cliehds and self-

evident truths. In doing so you
are ecboing, it is true, toe reac-
tion of a number of experienced
industrial relations practi-
tioners. Such a reaction, how-
ever, fails to distinguish
between the minority of British

,
companies which have long
had sophisticated industrial rela-
tions policies and procedures
(and to whom the truths are
indeed self-evident) and the
large majority which manifestly
do not

If it is a statement of the
obvious that managements must
handle industrial relations
at the highest level it is equally
obvious that most ignore or
avoid such responsibilities. The
Code provides a long, needed
stimulus to introduce profes-
sionalism into an aspect of
management in which it font too
frequently been absent—Yours
sincerely,

JT. H. Molholland,
Principal Lecturer in

Industrial Relations.
St Helens College of
Technology.

The burden war will make worse
Sir,—Mr John Grigg (October

16) seems to be saying that

unless India gets more aid she

will be forced to go to war
“for toe refugee burden is in-
tolerable.”

I cannot see bow declaring
war would help to solve the
refugee problem. It would
aggravate it, to my mind. Fight-
ing on the borders of W and
E Pakistan, is bound to produce
more refugees and greater
chaos.

We are assured that there is
a trickle of refugees returning
to their homes. This is what
we should encourage. The
refugees were not “evicted”

—they streamed out In panic.
Conditions should now allow
them to return if roads end'
transport are available.
War would help no one. I:

can hardly think Tw/ifn -would
relish a war on two widely sep-
arated fronts. The West and
the UN should give more finan-
cial and non-partisan aid to
enable the work to - he done'
where It is needed. Would sanc-
tions encourage Pakistan 1 to
allow the UN) or anyone, else1 -

into West Pakistan .to * help -

restore conditions? Tonis'
faithfully,

; :

X H. ft Mason*.'-’
78 St Augustine’s Avenue, ;

- J

South Croydon. :

Sir,—What better celebration
of, and follow-up to. Mind Week
could there be than a radical

questioning of the basic assump-
tions. and attitudes underlying
the incidence of those maladies
:

—“ heart attack / ulcers / dan-
druff / shingles / acne / alope-

cia / nervous breakdown /
suicide . . . and ... an early

grave ” Bated in your light-

hearted leading article of Octo-
ber 16?
We treat the symptoms, but

dare we even mention the fun-
damental cause ? Is it not high
time we questioned the wide-
spread worship of some of our
sacred cows? Must anything,
yes, anything; be done in the
sacred, name of “progress,”
whatever toe physical, psycho-
logical, social, or moral conse-
quences ? Must we be forced
to adapt ourselves to the pace
and relentlessness of our own
technological creations ?

What is it that is leading us
inevitably on towards the com-
plete annihilation of space and
time, so that one day we shall
succeed in being in two places
at once? What validity have
the devices inscribed on the
banners of our twentieth-cen-
tury crusaders — “Tbe Bigger
The Better/* “The Newer The
Better,” “ The Quicker The Bet-
ter.” ? Are we in the grip of an

- impersonal force beyond oui
control? We certainly some
times act as If we were.

Should we not, at least, have
the courage to bring this whole
issue out into the open, and asa
the . relevant ana important
questions? Perhaps the very
asking of the questions will leaq
us to the answers.-

Jack E. Gregory.
53 Ashenground Road,
Haywards Heath,
Sussex.

a

Royal rebuke
Sir,—Your leading artickj

(“Mission, not'quite complete,

.

• October 8} criticised Emperor
JBirdhito; in : iatber ' .-self-

righteous terms, for not apolo-
•gishwi for “barbarities 1” per-

' petrated during the Japanese
military occupation .'of much oft
Asia between 1941 and 1945.

, Can you point to an occasion
when1 an English- monarch felt

It, necessary to apologise * far
atrocities (such as the Amritsar
massacre) perpetrated by. the
English ' . during centuries of
Imperial occupation bfnraclr'af
Asia and .'Africa ?-

Patrick Reifihaw,

Syracuse University, ' f
: 'VNew-;:yoric.:..~..i
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fFHE case for a free vote in
-

. the House of Commons
/'on the night of .October 28 is

& case for good men to come
to the aid of party govern-

ment The problem aH along

has . been how to manage a
cros&iiariy vote, both parties

being divided on the Common
Market, in such a way as to
avoid a French Fourth Repub-
lic outcome. -This humiliating

. state of affairs can be accom-
'

plished either by' the defeat
of the European project at
the hands of an xuholy :

alliance of Right and Left or
by its achievement through
crude recourse to party dis-

cipline and procedural device*
A free vote is the imperfect
best 'way for dealing with an
unsatisfactory situation.

There is no denying that

the situation is unsatisfactory.
Contrary to the hopes of the
Government and in spite of its
expensive propaganda drive,
'aided' mid abetted by the
Labour Committee for Europe,
the pubHc has steadfastly
refused to show any
enthusiasm for joining the
Common Market, A majority
of the people remains against
although an overwhelming
majority appears to acquiesce
reluctantly in what it regards
to be inevitable. It is the task
of Parliament, a majority of
whose members believe join-

ing to be the correct course
for the country, to do its duty
while giving the minimum
encouragement to public
cynicism. •

This must be the chief
reason why the Prime Minis-
ter- has taken the risk of a
free vote. His decision

deserves to be seen, not with-
standing the arithmetical cal-
culations of the Government
whips, as a response to public
feelings. Mr Heath does gen-
uinely believe that Govern-
ment was brought into dis-
repute by Mr Wilson's style

of Labour Government, and
the responsibility for restor-

ing public confidence in the
party system weighs heavily
upon him. Moreover, he did
promise, very explicitly, be-
fore the general election that
Britain would not go into the
Common Market without the
“wholehearted" consent of
the people.

The genuine consent of Par-
liament will count for some-
thing: representative demo-
cracy has never meant govern-
ment by opinion polls. If the
Labour Party persists in the
imposition of a whip It may be

closer to the opinion of the
people on the issue but it may
find itself far from the mood
of -the people as to the best

way of resolving it. Whips are

not popular, a view which the
Tory grass roots succeeded in

getting through to Mr Heath.
The mass of voters we know
to hold strong party allegi-

ances but at the same time
there seems to be a hazy folk

memory of the ** golden age
’’

of representative democracy
when a Parliament man’s vote

registered at least bis own
opinion if not the opinion of

his constituents.

In any case the Labour
Party is now right up against

thi reality of its divided state.

The “Europeans'’ dramatic-
ally revealed their strength at
the meeting of the Parliamen-

tary Labour Party yesterday

when they mustered 89 votes

- ^fidhael Lake oa the Baatustan leaders
Vl_
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.. - abe chiefs of South Africa’s

. three leading Bantostans,
i- k segregated African Home-

.. nds, gave a. press conference
•: ’ London yesterday which

/

‘

:. is remarkable for the things
.

''
r ey could and could not say.

: - ley have, accepted the sys-“ m of apartheid nnd hare
.
-en reviled for selling out

• the white minority. But
' ey made plain yesterday

- I.at they were not satisfied
. . th their ‘ extraordinary

.te.

‘
- The three men are m
- .‘itain on a month's visit, at
e invitation ofthe Govern-

- :nt, to study British institu-
. ..“'ins and meet national and

-sal leaders, under the nor-
Central Office of Infop-

;
. ‘Mtion policy that they are
“ portant people in their own

• : - . intries.

: '"They are Chief Kaiser
:

- itaxmma, paramount chief
- the emigrant Tembu people

-
. d Chief Minister ^of the

•:
;
anskei since 1963; Chief

• •“c-'cas Mangope, Chief Coun-
"lor of the Tswana Assembly

- . .
the Tswana Homeland ; and

:‘:.--ief Gatsha Buthelezi, a Zulu
••--^nee whose -greatgreat-

^-icdfather.was presented to
' u:

;
.een Victoria when he went

-
. sign peace treaties ending

- • M's Zulu Wars. He is Chief
. ecutive of the Zulu Terri-

•: ‘iai Authority.
- rTheir first appointment in

’

' -itain was luncheon with the
:--uth African Ambassador.
• \ ose government gave them
/.reports to come- here.
I Lronicaliy, although/as they

inted out, their lives
subjected to strict limits-"

ns, they managed yester-
to plead from their pro •

;r :ted positions as elected
.
_ntustan leaders for human

.
‘ T Jits for the black masses of
;• nth Africa in the cities. .

• 'African guerrillas fitting
- -southern Africa might hot

that has never happened
before in South Africa. We
have found over the past
decades that the only course
i-i. South Africa is a separa-
tion of the races.”

.

Chief Matanrima said he re-
jected the argument that he
was a stooge. “ Everything I
.have done is done in the
interests of my people and of
all the black people in South
Africa. . . . Discretion is the
better part of valour.”

Chief Mangope pointed out
that no white political party

- offered parity to the black.M
I would only accept one

man, one vote, but none will
offer it,” he said. “When
Verwoerd put forward separ-
ate development he empha-
sised-separate, but equal.
“ I am an independent man

; with an independent . mind,
and jealous of it So what I
:am trying to answer is

-whether or not I am a stooge.
I deal with the South African
Government on a basis of
trust They have an unbeat-
able record in keeping their
word. I accepted separate
development because I be-
lieve it offers a future for my
people."

It was the Zulu prince.
Chief Buthelezi, who started
fhingg humming. Our young
people say the white man has
played God for too long. This
would sum up my own
strong feelings.

41 My people can never be
satisfied if this policy in
which I am cooperating does
not give them full human
rights as they are understood
everywhere else. And as I
want full human rights for
myself and my people I want
them for all the blacks and
Asians in the Republic. We
have common problems.
./‘There Is no question of

demanding. We operate from
a position of powerlessness.

"prove of the chiefs as Full human rights is just a
jkesmen; ‘They would prob- •• wish—not a -demand.”

>•••-*. •

y kill us all,” saitf Chief :

itanzima. But expressing
“ stark and painful sense iff

ilism. the obliquely exposed
7-\ plight of alt coloured
:2es in the South African
public.
Chief Matanrima first justi-

~d his acceptance of apart-
id. “Our people of the
anskei are citizens of South
rica for the first .time, in
at they are able to vote for
ambers of their, own group..
d mafce tosfr oWn laws' and

.

cf AuUn*, Chittf HaKgope and Ckimf Matmmma

Chief. Matanzhna : “None
of us accepts discrimination.
Even if we accept the division
of the land we don't accept
discrimination.”
Chief Matanrima. flung a

question at us when it was
time to go. “What would
you people do in Great Britain
if you were only three mil-
lion whites and you had 20
million blacks ? " There was
a pause, and a voice from the
body of the press rang out

:

“Emigrate 1”
.

K-r-'l.
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DEEP in thhA forests out-

side the .Croatian village
of SlunJ recently, the night

..sky glowed with the light
from the bonfires of a com-
pany of Yugoslav “ partisans.”

The “ aggressor ” was stiH far
away, and the uniformed men,
ranging in age from the mid-
20s to mid-fiOs, sang patriotic
songs and roasted meat over
an open fire. The older men
swaggered with their
weapons, many of them rifles

captured from the Germans
in real guerrilla warfare more
than 25 years ago.

The company of reservists,

led by a physical training
instructor from a neighbour-
ing village, had just been
mobilised for a test of

“people's war,” Yugoslavia's
plan for total resistance to an
attacker. “ They were
armed to the teeth and very
rugged looking lads,” said a
military attache who visited

the camp one night during
“Freedom 71.” the most
costly and extensive military
manoeuvres in Yugoslavia
since 1952.

In a Europe supposedly
moving toward detente and
experiencing weariness with
military spending and pre-
parations, Yugoslavia's un-
tiring defence displays some-
times seem out of step.

The reason is that there is

no clear sense here that
relaxation between NATO and
the Warsaw Pact will neces-
sarily remove long range
threats to Yugoslav security.
As an independent Com-
munist countiy, without any
formal military allies, a
credible defence deterrent is

still an obsession that far out-

weights any euphoria with the

present drift of European
politics.

In .itself, the territorial

defence concept is radical

enough in the premium it

puts on local initiative. It

makes Yugoslavia the first

Communist country in the
world co turn over a large
share of responsibility for
defence to local officials.

But the concept goes
further by demanding of
every man and woman that
they fight and harass the
aggressor in whatever way is

most effective. In applying
this idea to urban. European
conditions. President Tito and
his strategists appear to have
made their own contribution
to the modern war theories
of Mao Tse-Tung, Che Guevara
and the urban guerrillas.

In military terms, Yugo-
slavia’s defence doctrine sub-
ordinates tbe defence of
territory to the main goal of
“destroying the enemy and
his equipment. The longer
the war lasts, and the deeper
the enemy comes into our
country, the more difficult the
situation will become for
him,” said a Yugoslav officer.

“He will constantly find him-
self surrounded by a hostile
population which will resist
him at every turn, deny lum
the local means of production,
and sabotage his equipment."
How this could be done

was described by Chief of
Staff Viktor Bubanj . in an
article in the military
magazine “ Narodna Armija **

In 'July

:

“ Our military doctrine
does not accept our factories

An/.,
'
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Tito and BnoJuunt : Brother* te mh ?

DAN MORGAN, Zagreb, Tuesday

People’s war
—and peace
producing for the enemy, or
our bakers making bread for
the occupier. The workers and
the bakers are obliged, tike
military personnel, to fight the
aggressor in their own way.
If necessary they will have to
destroy their factories."

At the same time, General
Bubanj warned that the old
Second World War tactic of

a “ retreat to the mountains "

was too romantic for present
conditions. He said that
partisan war of the future
would include that tactic but
would also “ have a com-
pletely different character.

But, say western military
officials, the actual relation-
ship remains somewhat hazy.

The Yugoslav armed forces
estimated at 230,000 men
lack modern equipment. Its

squadrons of Soviet-supplied
Mig-21s would probably be
quickly outclassed by the
Warsaw Pact, and its 100
American F-86D Sabre jets are
seldom seen airborne, possibly
because of lack of spare parts
and maintenance problems.
The army's Soviet-design T55
tanks are also old. though in
good condition. As a result
Yugoslav generals have been
shopping in Washington,
Paris, London and Ottawa for
new equipment on good
terms.

Weighed against those dis-
advantages is the imponder-
able quality of the Yugoslav
mentality itself, which has
been imbued for more than
25 years with the folklore of
the heroic Second World
War exploits of the guerrillas
against the Germans, and
steeled since the 1948 break
with Moscow with a sense of
self-sufficiency.

From a political and psy-
chological point of view, the
display of military might just
ended appears to have served

several aims. TO warn any
potential aggressor that
occupying Yugoslavia would
be a costly, bloody and pos-

sibly futile task. To under-
line to friends in the West
and elsewhere that Yugo-
slavia, though Communist is

a partner that can be relied

on to defend its interests, and
those of foreigners who invest
in its development. To unify
the country and demonstrate
the pettiness of regional quar-
rels when measured against
the sovereignty of Yugoslavia
as a whole.

To remind youth of the
sacrifices of the past which
enabled the country to gain its

independence and sovereignly.

There has never been any
question of the army's loyalty

to tbe Yugoslav concept of
muitinationalisin, to the
League of Communists, or to
its commander. President
Tito. In some respects, the
army enjoys less certified

power than in any other Com-
munist country. Excluding
President Tito, no active mili-

tary officer sits on the execu-
tive committee of the Party
Praesidium— the Politburo.

And the shift of political

power to tbe republics may
have pared some of its power
since the liberation in 1945.

Yet the army still has a

formidable place in Yugoslav
life. Military training is vir-

tually universal, with every
schoolboy receiving instruc-

tion in the rudiments of
weaponry. And during the
manoeuvres, every top official

of the party from Tito to Croat
Communist leader Mrs Savka
Dabcevic-Kucar was in uni-
form.

So the real core of the
army's prestige lies not in
money but in its rdle as a

steady promoter of national
unity', above regionalism.

n
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>^>ud and '

; lear
;\ IE EXISTENCE of the

; iyal Ulster Constabulary’s

terrogation centre at Palace
' T irracks, Holywood,- where

e alleged brainwashing of
'

‘tainees is said to have

- ken place, has never been
"
ficially admitted by ' the

' ormont Ministry of Home
flairs or by the poKoe.

. Yesterday afternoon, the

. UCT$ official spokesman was
"

' nphaticaHy not commenting
on who is interogated and

here.” Had he
.

said ahy-

;

,<1

;
Ung in the past, before the

allegations broke last .Sun-

ay? “ Fve- no romment
hatever.”

Vv There is, though, no such
.! rv- jyness at the centre itself,

has its owirdirect telephone
/ ne, separate from the main
' alace Barracks switchboard.
>md when you call and ask to
& put 'through to one of the

.

‘ esitfent army units, the man
' t the other end says -ever
o politely: “Sony, I cant
rausfer you. This, is the

- eception centre." Thank
OIL . _ .

‘

thicken coup
•US NAME

.
is Alice Cooper*

. he is coming with his
:leciric- chair,*; strait jacket,.

^ boa constrictor and live.
• hrckens-, to wow •fhem"- in,'
-^Tnsbury Park.

•••'*

has welcomed the XO-foot boa,
Kachina (no licence or quar-
antine), but the RSPCA is

none too happy about the
. chickens which he throws into
the audience during his
group's “theatrical hard
rock " act An RSPCA
inspector will be amoung tbe
music lovers at the Rainbow
-Theatre on November 7, to
judge whether “ unnecessary
suffering is caused to poultry-
by terrifying them."

-Alice Is. 23, comes from
Phoenix, Arizona, and wears
mare eye make-up and jewel-
lery on stage than off, his

.promoters say. It's a unisex
act, although the lads are
“ supposed to • be hetero-

sexual.” The boa hangs round,
his neck, and he gets tied

up in the strait jacket Money

'

is thrown as well as chickens.

So far no one has objected to
that - The electric chair?

“Tm not sure, but it lights

up. I think he gets electrified

hy it” Very likely.

Greek tweak ,•

THE CAMBRIDGE UNION’S
third elegant woman
president Arianna Stassiho-

poulos, is still busily assuring

the young and gifted there

that outsiders can’t really

understand the problems of

Greek democracy. The univer-

sity, in turn and turmoil, is

still busily wondering just

what its own democracy has

let it in for. - • ? .

Meanwhile, the ' new -presi-

dent’s old Cambridge friends

are left pondering what
happened to the Arianna they

knew and loved only a couple,

of years ago. She made, her •

.

maiden speech, tiiey remem-
ber; in. the traditional -No'.

;

ARIAJWd : memories

confidence in Her Majesty’s
Government ” debate. The
union, she argued, could have
no confidence in HMG because
it was backing Fapadopoulos.
A week later Arianna sup-

ported,an emergency motion
calling for the expulsion of
Greece from NATO:
And came the Garden

House riot (February, 1970),
she was is there demonstrat-
ing. No suggestion that she
was involved in violence ; but
she was active in the Greek
Society, which helped to
organise the protest against

the Greek .Week bunfight in

that unhappy hotel Twenty
months is a. long time in

democracy.

All the way
THE SLIDE into Europe;
anti-M&rket members of the
Lords, and Commons Ski Club
were fascinated to learn

"V
V"v • ».t

"

yesterday that the club had
accepted a stiver rose bowl as
a competition trophy from the
European Movement The rose
bowl—a pro-Market talisman
bj- another name—will he pre-
sented to tbe club’s chairman,
Philip Goodbart (pro-Market
Conservative, Beckenham),
today at the movement’s
London headquarters.

The fascination of the ami-
Marketeers became noticeably
more intense when it was
revealed that, in international
competitions only parliamen-
tarians from EEC member
nations would be allowed to
compete for the bowl Roger
Moate (anti-Market Conserva-
tive, Faversham), one of the
dxxb members who was kept
in the dark about the Euro-
pean Movement’s generosity,
said : “ They’ve done what ?A rose bowl with political
strings ? They can't accept it.

If they do, it will have to take
second place as a trophy ”

Tlie bowl Is intended to
replace the . international
race trophy, which Britain
won outright at Val dlsfire
last year in competition with,
among othm, the Swiss and
the Canadians. Lord Orr-
Ewing, a club race captain*
chose the bowl at Harrods.
Anyonewho wanted to donate
a trophy was -free to do so,
he said.

The anti-Marketeers, among
them Neil Marten (Con-
servative, - Banburv) and
Arflnir Davidson (Labour,
Accrington), are chewing
over counter-moves. Such as
putting up an EFTA ski
trophy. One fond anti-Market
hope of putting the skids
under the rose bowl is the
fact that Georges Pompidou
has also put up a replacement
trophy.

L //

Load factor
WITH NICE Socialist judg-
ment, Air India is flying its

first “classless flight" this

week by Boeing 747 (don't
call them jumbo— the copy-
right is still being fought in

the Indian courts). The official

edict, the airline eliminated
all differences between first

class and economy.

But thereby hangs an elitist

tale. Air India invited 40
local MPs on its inaugural
junket to New York. The
MPs angrily rejected the trip

when they discovered they
were being offered economy
tickets. The airline said it

hart no objection to dishing
out first-class tickets. The fly

in the curry was the Govern-
ment's new tax regulations,
which stipulated that airlines

carrying first-class freeloaders

had to pay a 15 per cent

surcharge

Enter th< a emollient Minister

of Aviation, Karan Singh
Maharaja of Kashmir, who
persuaded the airline to

declare the 747 single class

for the inauguration. The 40
MPs got first-class treatment
with economy tickets, and
evervone is happy. Well,

nearly everyone.

® STREATHAM CROYDON
rugby club is celebrating its

ceiitenar?/ ifitfc a dinner to-

night in the Connaught
Rooms. One of the guests

of honour is a certain

L. J. CnNiififtOTi. The same
L. J. Callaghan who scuppered
the South African cricket

tour, if not quite the Spring-
bok rugbipnen. But no hard
feelings. Sunny Jim. if seems,
is a former Streathain player.
Seeond-roie forward, season
193940.

(against 159) in favour of the

pro-Common Market policy

pursued in office. More impor-

tant. te yatracted 111 sup-
porters for a free vote against
140 advocates of the whip.
The public prejudice against
whips and regimentation, how-
ever wrong-headed in its

general application to the pro-
cess by which we are
governed, may be more
strongly felt in a situation in
which one half of the party
seeks to whip the other half.

The rebels are, after all, the
legitimists and the whippers
the turncoats and
opportunists.

But parties are, of course*
concerned with power and we
are left to wonder just how
much strain the pursuit of
power can impose upon the
good nature of the system. In
the case of the Government

the calculation is that the
will of Parliament, declared
in a free vote of at least the
Government party, will be
taken by the people to settle
the matter for better or for
worse. In the case of the
Labour Party the calculation
concerns not only the damage
which can be inflicted upon
the Government but its own
internal balance of power be-
tween, broadly speaking, Left
and Right
A free vote would mean

giving full licence to Mr Roy
Jenkins and his friends to do
what they will do anyway. It

acquits them from the allega-

tions of treason in failing to
bring the Government down.
Hence the pressure to put
panties before country, even
at the price of splitting

parties and at whatever risk

to public respect for the party

system. The word
was several and
party meeting -

vest^H • wtfh
each time greeted,."..,

derisory laughter. -#

A ttAI'A 111

Common Market
without whips, witi P

pUb-
ground for still gr®3

.. g0n-
ffc perpl«ity Wbm tte ^
ventional enabling
siimps around the ^
legislation. But tte

It has any sense, ™
the matter £^

se
‘iJftigiasia

October 28. The m
lacking throughout

"great debate” jjtib

public does not fohow

antics of Parliament
le^

close attention- 'pie gW ,
next week witi

drink and the politicians

party politics.

Simon Winchester in Belfast on the interrogations

Under the hot grill
“ TYURING the flight I" heard someone with an
English accent say that they
had to stop to refuel before
they crossed tbe sea. The
helicopter came down and
then took off again.” Thus
Liam Shannon, the man
whom the police and army
carelessly allowed to “dis-
appear” last week while he
was being detained under the
Special Powers Act
His suggestion that he may

have been taken overseas to
be interrogated is only one of
a number of curious infer-
ences and allusions one can
gather from the lengthy state-
ment which his solicitor

brought from him in the
Crumlin Road gaol, where he
was “found ” on Monday. But
could he have been taken
away from Ireland ? And
what happened to him during
the week when all his friends
and relatives were beginning
to think he may well have
died.

The security authorities
believe it quite possible that
he could have been taken out
of the country, though they
make it clear they only think
so. Certainly they say no
Special Branch man had a
hand in his mysterious dis-

appearance. But British mili-

tary intelligence — “well,
wer

re not always sure what
they are up to," one source
said yesterday.

What is generally known is

the procedure of interroga-

tion to which a suspect,
arrested under Regulation 12,

is now subjected. Soldiers
generally arrest the man

;

three more were taken from
Ballymurphy by Scots Guards
yesterday morning two hours
before the chilly dawn. The
men are then driven, under
heavy armed guard, to one of
three officially admitted
Interrogation Centres.

1

Two

are in the Belfast area — one
at the Girdwood Park army
barracks in tbe city and the
other at Palace Barracks in
Holywood five miles away.
The third for those men
arrested in Deny, Tyrone, or
Fermanagh, has just been
established in Gough
Barracks in Armagh-
The men are thus taken by

their arresting soldiers and
handed over to tbe resident
military units at one of the
three centres — in these
cases the Duke of Welling-
ton's Regiment, the First
Battalion of the Parachute
Regiment, and, in the case of
Armagh, the Second
Battalion Light Infantry.
The interrogation process

itself is, without a doubt, a
tough and merciless affair but
which, so far as the police are
concerned, is conducted along
standard, time-honoured,
lines. “ For a start the man is

given little time to rest He is

certainly grilled for more
than 12 hours at a time —
anything less than that we
would call an interview.”

All the while the interroga-
tors give the impression they
know far more about their
man’s activities than he
thinks. “ We try to break
down his resistance but with
the IRA it's the usual story.

‘All I’ll say is that I’m a
member of the Irish Republi-
can Army. Nothing more than
that’ He’ll probably say it in
Irish as well, to spite us, and
then that’s alL There's not
much we can do with him
then."

After 48 hours this ' inter-

rogation has to stop. The
man, by law, has to be served
with a Detention Order and
has to be removed to the
custody of prison officers —
he is usually, taken to
Crumlin Road gaol in Belfast— and he is then formally
out of the hands of the

Special Branch. gj
question remains M
interrogation over •

British military

ligence certainlyM
legion of men m Norogg
Ireland and they have «acg

access, though no actualj^g
rieht. to tbe men detameu

and presumably
are finally interned. Wheteer

tey make iffl.of »«'
powers of access » “
known — not even to tne

Special Branch. the
Cooperation between tn.

two intelligence forc^^ stiU

only at tbe level of swaPPHjg

and collating the informaiio

they separately flam. ««*

Special Branch knows that

military intelligence

12, as the section d«dinj

with Ulster is now becoming

to be known — has access to

higher authority and ean

Base with Westminster

Ministers, for example, more

easily than can the Special

Branch. And one believes

men of the RUC when they

swear that Mr Shannon, fw
instance, did not stay in them

charge at the Holywood inter-

rogation centre for longer

than the legal 48 hours.

He was takpn to Crumlin

Road (for 10 minutes, Mr
Shannon says) when tne

Detention Order was served

on him- But then what hap-

pened ? Could MI-12 have

taken him from there, per-

haps back to Holywood or

even as now seems possible to

another more remote centre

— perhaps in Scotland or in

England ? Certainly the

success of the intelligence

gathering of the past two
weeks would suggest that the
screw is being tightened. The
RUC, though, does not appear
to have changed its interroga-

tion tactics and the identity
and the whereabouts of the
screw-turners remain another
absorbing Irish mystery.

CHRISTMASCOMES
EARUER EVERYYEAR

Father Christmas here has been planning it

for months. He knows what he’s going to give
this Christmas—his energy, ideas and time to
help thehomeless.
Our Father Christinas knows there are at

least a million homeless in Britain—families
living in conditions so had they are unable to
lead anormal family life.

RYES
Take a look at ourChristmas
cards-all profits go to help
the homeless. Show them to
friends and relations: the
more you sell, the more
people we re-houss.

MOUTH
Sing c aro I s for SHELT ER.
Anytime, any place.
Or join our Carol Singing
Marathon or.

23 December.

BODY
Dance your way to a
big profrt-by petting
yourself sponsored.
Ororganlseadance
or party and send the
proceeds to SHELTER.

FEET
We'vethousands of appeal
cards to deiiverthis
Christmas. Butwe can't
afford the postage. Help us
deliverihem-there’s no
collecting involved.

shelter can't Te-house them aH. But we can.

re-house a family for each. £325 sent to us.

That’s what our Father Christinas is aiming
for—that £325. There are thousands more of
his age withhis energy, hisideas, his time.

Will yon get them together this Christmas
to help the homeless ?

Help them to give us aH they’vegoL

.

BRAINS
Use them fo think ofnew
ways to help the homeless.
Anything goes, as long as
ifs legal.

BACK
Putyour back Into helping
the homeless 1 Be a
shelter Slave and dig
snow,clean cars, baby-sit-
do anything that brings
in the money we need.

HANDS
Fill in the coupon new.
We'll send details of our
shelter Youth Campaign
showing what young
people can do at
Christmas, and after, to
help the homeless.

WRIST
Does your watch sayno
time to fund-raise? Ittakes
one minute to write a
cheque to show you care
aboutthe homeless.
Remember-every penny
counts towards the £325we need to re-house
a family.

SHELTER
National Campaign fertile Homeless
Write nowforfurther details to EileenWare, shelter, 86 Strand, London*WC2Rqeq**
Name

Sdiool/Cfab/Church* etc

Address

Conntv

I enclose £ to help shelterhelp the homeless.

; \

)
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It would be well ... to create
procedures for effective
scrutiny of existing delegated
legislation . . . and, say,
setting up a powerful joint
committee with the Lords
to work out afresh how
Parliament’s control can be
reasserted’

IT WAS, to put it mildly, a mistake
for this summer’s White Paper to
say nothing about parliamentary
sovereignty and about parliamentary
checks on the Brussels institutions. It
is not tragic that this encouraged some
comic exaggeration :

*' No erosion of
sovereignty forsooth,” cried Sir D.
Walker-Smith, MP. in the July debate.
“There has been no bigger erosion
of the power of Parliament since
Cromwell contemptuously sent the
House packing 300 years ago !

”

Much more important is the effect
on the less-committed—those who could
just go along with the terms but who,
deep down, have not yet adjusted to
the end of Britain’s post-war hopes of
holding on to an independent rflle.

They are particularly sensitive to
charges that the EEC will push this
decline as far as surrender of the very
sovereignty of Parliament to some
foreign bureaucracy or institution.
George Darling, MP, who is active in
Europe, probably spoke for others when
he asked what was to be done to create
democratic control of Brussels where,
as far as he could see, none really
exists so far. He received no answer
and later made it clear that on this
ground he would vote against British
entry. -

The case for pooling some aspects of
national fas opposed to parliamentary)
sovereignty was put effectively by many
MPs. Norman St John Stevas, for
example : “ It is only within a wider
European union that British interests,
both economic and political, can be
safeguarded in today’s world. No eco-
nomic strength—no foreign policy ; no
integration — no successful defence
policy ; no pooling of resources—no
influence in the world.”

Lord Hailsbam, however, made it

clear that this pooling was to be (no
matter what the ideas and ideals of the
founders and enthusiasts) " i la Pompi-
dou ”—a confederation of sovereign
states with “ concerted economic
policies ” and joint institutions for
limited purposes. “ The instruments of
power, the police, tbe armed forces,
the legislature and the Cabinet, though
they may lend themselves to the com-
mon institutions as enforcement
agencies, but only each within its own
territory, are in the hands of the mem-
bers." And later: “That is what
explains the effective power of veto,
by which member States exercise
de facto a right of veto ; when their
fundamental interests are involved.”

As for the charge of loss of sov-
ereignty through unlimited duration
of the Treaty, Lord Hailsham was
equally clear: there are many hun-
dred such treaties, and the power to
renounce them remains. “Power is

a question of fact, and power is the
reality of sovereignty.”

No one, however, dealt with the
fears about the rdle of Parliament—
the concern that leading our institu-
tions as enforcement agencies may in-
creasingly reduce Parliament to a rub-
ber-stamp for decisions taken by others
without democratic control.

It is, of course, true that under the
Community Treaties the Brussels
Council of Ministers and the Commis-
sion have power, within the precise
fields defined for the creation of a
common market (in coal and steel,
agriculture, industrial goods) to issue
regulations which are directly applic-
able in the member States and direc-
tives which set out the goal but leave
the states free to decide on the legis-
lative means. "International legisla-
tion” is the revealing definition of
lawyers For treaties of this kind.
Exactly as many internal British laws
it is, in large part, outline legislation,
stating the principles of action and
leaving the details to. be applied by
regulations as “delegated legislation."

Does this process involve erosion of
the power of Parliament ? We should
first look at the current rflle of West-
minster’s Parliament in such legisla-
tion, together with what its rdle -ought
to be in Community law-making ; and
then we have to examine the powers
and composition of the European Par-
liament of the EEC to see what demo-
cratic control that will give for us
once British UPs join it.

Now Parliament does not actually
make policy or initiate legislation in
the British system. It is the Govern-
ment, the Cabinet, which makes the

No erosion
of sovereignty,
forsooth!

The Common Market debate opens in the
Commons tomorrow. DONALD CHAPMAN,
a Fellow of Nuffield College, Oxford, discusses
issues which will affect Parliament if Britain

joins the EEC—a subject in which he is

uniquely qualified after sitting asMP for

Northfield from 1966-70 and chairing the

Commons Select Committee on Procedure

illustration by Richard Yeend

choice between alternative policies and
then submits the choice to Parliament
for consideration—and, in the form of
legislation or spending plans, to be
tested against public opinion as ex-
pressed through Members of Parlia-
ment
We can complain only if the EEC

practice falls short of this. The rdle
of Parliament is to advise, to be watch-
dog, to formulate the contrary view-
point and, having voted the law or the
speeding, to scrutinise the effectiveness
of its use. As mentioned already, de-
tailed matters are often left to Minis-
ters through “ delegated legislation.”

In the light of this, what is Westmin-
ster's job when it comes to the regula-
tions and directives which will begin
to flow from Brussels, once the prin-
ciples of the Treaties have become
law?
The case of those who complain

about the regulations would be more
convincing were it not that Parliament
has already almost abandoned its rOle

on delegated legislation. Some two
thousand “Statutory Instruments’' are
made each year (curiously enough,
about the same total as in the EEC in
recent years). Only a handful need
an affirmative vote in Parliament be-
fore they can come into effect. About
half could be annulled if Parliament
voted against them within a time limit
of forty days : otherwise they take
permanent effect

It would be well, therefore, for the
House to create procedures for effec-
tive scrutiny of existing delegated
legislation—exactly as it has, this last
Session, started on .systematic scrutiny
of Government spending, another area
where so much had been abandoned.
Among proposals are : increased
powers for the Statutory Instruments
Committee, special days and special
committees for the debates (or
“Prayers” as they are called), and
a powerful joint committee with the
Lords to work out afresh how Par-
liament's c9ntrol can be reasserted.

Once these reforms have been made
the House will be in a better position
to consider the delegated legislation
coming from Brussels. Doubtless it

will be applied in Britain by Statutory
Instruments or something like them-
The next point to consider—antici-

pating a legitimate objection to putting
the regulations from Brussels on all

fours with internal Statutory Instru
ments—is Parliament's ultimate check
on tbe origin of the Orders. After aU,
it will be said, ordinarily the Govern-
ment can, in the last resort, be cen-
sured and defeated in the vote : no
such possibility exists for Orders from
the EEC. But is this really so ? The
pokey-making body of the EEC is the
Council of Ministers, acting on sugges-
tions put forward by tbe Commission.
It is the Council which issues the policy

regulations, clothing the principles of
the Treaty, e.g. the form of the Agri-
cultural policy) while the Commission
is mainly confined to making regula-

tions under powers conferred by the
Council to execute agreed details. Even
in coal and steel, where Commission
powers are greater, the Commission
makes sure it is always carrying the
Council with it.

The UK Minister, especially with the
unanimi ty rule agreed between Mr
Heath and M Pompidou, will thus be
involved and fully behind every regula-

tion. Parliament’s further task, there-
fore, is to keep checks on him. Parlia-

mentary Questions and occasional

debates are clearly insufficient for this,

for entry to EEC means considerable
adaptation and the regulations will

have extra importance. At the very
least, what seems to be needed here
js a Select Committee on European
Affairs, as in Belgium. It should have
the task of reporting to the House in

three main fields : Ministerial policy

in the Council ; major regulations—i.e.
those which, in internal laws, would be
important enough to require affirmative

votes before taking effect ; and the
work of the 36 MPs who (in- work on
100 days and more each per year!)
will be representing Britain in the

European Parliament.
If procedural improvements like

these are made, then we need hardly
fear for the sovereignty of Parliament.
In the case of directives' (as opposed
to regulations) Ministers will, in any
case, need to introduce Bills to carry
out the policy they have agreed in

Brussels.

In both cases, it will be the job' of

Ministers, exactly as now, to carry the
House with them, standing foursquare
behind the Brussels decisions and call-

ing on their majority to back them up
in the voting lobbies if need be. They
must, exactly as now, go down with
their policies if defeated, and give place
to others who will go back there and
demand something different

* The work may be less

glamorous than the direct

clash of government and
opposition in the Commons

:

creative committee work
usually is/

THE European Parliament is not the

§
Dor thing it is usually made oht to be.
ack in 1958, it was impossible to

start the EEC with such a set of
democratic Institutions. European
federalism, supra-national ideals, were
in full relxeat. Ambitious plans for a
European Defence Community had been
wrecked ; and the high-flying scheme
for a Political Community bad gone
down with it The one going concern
(apart from the Council of Europe—

a

body with no real powers at all) was
the Coal and Steel Community (ECSC).
This had its High Authority of Indepen-
dent officials, deliberately designed to
take out of national bands the creation
of a common market in heavy industry,
which was thought to be the potential
source of new nationalistic power.

The parliamentarians of the ECSC
Assembly could, in the circumstances,
only go back to pressing for functional
progress—an extension of the common
market idea beyond coal and steel. It
was in this atmosphere that the EEC
proposals were drafted. The High
Authority was paralleled by a Commis-
sion: and the Council of Ministers,
the supervisory assembly and the
Court of Justice were added.

There was, and there still is, logic
in this approach. The main job of-the
Commission (leaving aside its execu-
tive powers and its role as “ guardian ”

of the Treaties) is to provide at each
stage the " European solution ” for
each proposed step of unification

adopted in the Treaties. It is tbe
Council of Ministers who then make
the policy decisions and are the legis-

lative body In the strict sense. It acts
only on the plans first formulated by
the Commission, seeking a consensus
in dialogue with it : this ensures that
the truly European approach is con-
sidered first and not just a set of
lesser inter-State bargains. In legislat-

ing, however, the Ministers are. in

effect, concerting national policies and
(so far—up to 1970) providing the
money from back home—remaining,
therefore, answerable to their national
parliaments.

The Assembly (taken over from the
ECSC, and now the European Parlia-
ment—E.P.) could thus hardly expect
at that stage either to be passing Com-

munity “laws” or to be carpeting
Ministers. It accepted an advisory rflle,

with its eye on the future, and the
Rome Treaties lay down about 20 areas
of high policy where the Parliament
must be consulted before decisions, are
taken. It had to accept supervisory
power over the Commission, not the
Council power, that is, over the truly
European part of tbe institutions; but
power involving, in the last-resort, the
right to dismiss.

It is not difficult to see- that this was,
however, an embryonic legislative
rdle—because, first, the Commission
realised that the right to censure and
dismiss meant that the EJ*. must be
fully involved and that a sense of
shared responsibility must be created
so as to retain public backing; and
secondly, because any text agreed
between Commission and Parliament,
once put to the Council, can he
amended only by unanimity.

The sceptics do not perhaps know-
how far the institutional relationship
has been developed on these founda-
tions. Nor do they- see the. strides Jhat

'

are almost certainly ahead in the 70s.

For a start, the system of enforced
consultation means that the EJ*. is in
on the ground floor during preparation
of Community legislation. This is

something that the Westminster
Parliament lacks and complains about

:

everyone is apparently consulted in the
preparation of British Bills except the
two Houses ! The Commons Procedure
Committee has just returned once
again to this topic, but dares to press
for pre-legislation committee work
only in areas totally outside high
policy- Further, the Commission
presents its plans for each year to
Parliament and debates them with it
It reports every two months on pro- .

gress generally, and attends both com-
mittee and plenary meetings to join In
the debates on individual Issues. For
its part, the E.P. does not confine itself

to opinions that are requested

:

through its dozen committees it pre-
pares reports on future policy and
presses Its views on the Commission.
In 1970, for example, the committees
held 264 meetings (with sub-commit-

tees and working groups in'addition)
and prepared no less than.326 Reports,
two. thirds of them on-basic

,problems
- Of . the Community. .

•

'
• A ’system, of both oral and written

'
.
Questions - exists and there were about

• KK^last-year. Although there is noth-
ing like:our Question Time^ne feature
\fbuld make .Westminster envious

:

major -Questions sponsored by a Com-’
‘

. mittee or- Pbliti.cal-Group .can be taken,
-

' orally •• and. -followed by immediate
debate. This can. ber developed into
effective; interrogation.

,

'. Perhaps moire Mportanti and hold-
.
ing high promise for the 'future; is the
contact between the. Councilof Mini*.

ters and the'E-P. It goes already well
beyond the .letter of the Treaties.- The

.
Council now answers Questions as well
as the Commissibnr(with all the possi-
bilities that that opens up). A member
of the Council ix present at all plenary

. Sessions, often, tbe President, pro tern.

Ministers hold two colloquies per year
*

’ •with the
:

Political Committee and one
in plenary Session, with no subjects

. effectively baiTed;
'

A quite, startling advance' has come
under -'the Darignon proposals. Under

' these, the Six now coordinate foreign
- policy continuously through senior civil

.' servants and -twice per year in formal
- meetings . of the Foreign Ministers—

after white the teainnan reports to the
EJP.'s Political Committee. . How West-.,
minster should’oavy. that l The Com-
mons would dearly like to be able to

grill tiie Fore?jti- Secretary in the lnti-

macy and informality of a committee .

meeting. Finally/In~legislation gener-
:

ally, the Council has agreed that it

.

will always give reasoned explanations
to the: E-P. . when its adviceL is not
accepted on major. issues.

. Even in oormedtioniwitii the Assoda- >.

tion agreements with outside States,

: progress is heartening. The EP is to

-give its views at each stage and before
final signature. - And parliamentary
relations with the Associated States

(some of them, ironically enough,
members of the Commonwealth) go
well beyond anything . that West-
minster enjoys. Through the formal -

.
joint Parliamentary Conferences, meet-
ing often overseas, the'EP*s knowledge
of these countries will more than’

match what to -achieve inside the
Commonwealth.'

Finally, the all-important area o£
finance, the keystone of parliamentary
control of the executive. The break-
through has been made. By stages in
the 70s the Community is to develop

-

Independent resources, largely from
the Customs levies and tariffs. - From
1975 the EP is to have the last word ,

over that part which deals with the
functioning of - the - Community’s
institutions—limited sums, but sums •;

which actually cover the functioning of
the system. More significantly, the
Council has accepted that, in 19723 .

and in the context of the enlargement

.

of the Community, it will consider

.
plans which the Commission—a tire-

.

less supporter of increased parliamen-
tary control—is preparing tor formal
extension of the EP's powers. And .

finally, it has fully accepted that any
progress towards - monetary . ,and..

. economic union must provide for
democratic- parliamentary supervision.

Many ideas, for the extension of''
powers are being considered, andtee pr
entry of. the UK. may well be te$,:

moment for pressing "them.: greater
powers over the Budget ; a voice in the 1

actual appointment of the Comma-'
sion ; the European Parliament actually .

to' vote ;the -main regulations and' Jj

. directives ; development of Question
Time and perhaps the right to cen-
sure the Council.

Last of all, direct Sections. With1

about 40 days of plenary session per
year, dozens of committee meetings;. -C:.‘

per member, and days needed for' -!';

travelling and consultations or wort -7 r;
as Rapporteur for a Committee, the

'

tally of days absent from Westminster.'
will be well over 100 per year. The r-
burden will be— it already is—

. f- •

impossible. The Treaty provides for /'

direct elections 'and some countries: /(--.

are preparing laws for them. So far,;:;---
France is holding up general' agree- - •-

ment—but as the powers extend tnd;i'£ Ir-

as' we move to the late 70s, they are :• •

bound to come for at least a part of . h
each national delegation.

. . : ..

So over there in Strasbourg arid

Luxembourg the constitutional rela-.

tionship of Ministers to Parliament is ' -

being built—step by step as the Com-
munity’s Independent personality .

emerges. The work may be less gfara- ’.
' '

orous than, the direct clash of govenfc
ment and opposition in the Commons

*

creative committee work usually is. - i"'-
'

The sceptics should go : over and. /.
examine it. Given a little historical

*'
•- ;

perspective they will Indeed find that

.

democratic parliamentary control is -

being built at a fair pace, lo go hand
in hand with the control that West-
minster can exercise.

’
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LEXTERS TO THE EDITOR v.

V-...

Social consequences of a brush with the law
Sir,—Social consequences of a

brush with the law can be far

worse sometimes than the finan-

cial loss to an innocent indi-

vidual. A clergyman’s wife

found innocent by a court of a
charge of stealing a tin of beans
from a store, human nature
being what it is, will still be
branded as a thief or shoplifter
by most of the community, and
will suffer far more in a village
where everyone knows each
other's business than in a big
town.

The same can happen to a
man held in custody and sub-
sequently acquitted. To most
people, quite truthfully, he has
” been in prison.”

Now there is talk of using
bankruptcy proceedings to
make criminals compensate
their victims. In bankruptcy
proceedings you are assumed
guilty until you are proved

innocenL It means you can’t
trade, your mail is confiscated
at the Post Office, however rich
you are, the bank can’t even
lend you the price of a ’phone
call, your employees are
promptly dismissed; tenants and
debtors C3n’t pay you, your
creditors are informed, and to

get off the hook, you have
tJ pay off everything you owe
at 100 per cent—a forced sale

of your house perhaps !

Again, human nature being
what it is, whether eventually
discharged or not you are
regarded as a bankrupt by most
people. And all because you
might for instance, have “ bor-
rowed ” a friend's uninsured
boat after a booze party and
sunk another boat in an acci-

dent and not bad the ready
cash to pay off when asked-
Just as a store detective can

land the vicar’s wife in court
through a misunderstanding, an
equally disastrous misunder*

standing can occur in a court
staffed by professionals when,
as happened locally, a Registrar
in a county court slapped a
receiving order on a magistrate
owning a profitable business
when a disputed debt claim
went against him, without giv-
ing the loser a chance to pay
up as he could have done. To
a struggling business or indi-
vidual with limited funds, the
results could be catastrophic.

If such misunderstandings
can occur in high courts, how
much more likely is it that they
win occur in lower • courts
chaired by lay magistrates once
they too have power to invoke
bankruptcy proceedings on the
mostly non-legally advised de-
fendants ? They must get these
powers if bankruptcy (or some-
thing similar) is used to make
criminals compensate their
victims. The fact that an appeal
can be made against a receiving
order in such cases is no safe-

guard, because to be effective

proceedings start immediately,
and the damage is done within
hours.

The law can and does unwit-
tingly punish the innocent and
over-punisb the guilty. Either
the stigma of being “in the
dock” or of being bankrupt
must be eliminated, or those
who suffer unjustly from such
causes must -have compensation.
Eliminating tbe stigma would
degrade human nature and be
undesirable. But if compensa-
tion is paid, people would cease
being equal before the law in
such cases. One would not
expect Judy O’Grady In the
anonymity of a big town to get
the same compensation as the
Colonel’s Lady in Camberle.v or
Cheltenham.—Yours faithfully.

R. D. Leakey.
Sutcliffe House,
Settle,
Yorkshire.

Justice ?

Sir,—-The Magistrates* Associ-
ation might well have at its dis-
posal “ counsel " able to put up
a good case against Harold
Jackson’s observations of the
judicial process. If -so it’s a.pity
it didn’t. The evidence put by
its secretary in support of its
case is feeble, to say the least
(Letters, October 16).
He complains- that the Guar-

dian, along with all other papers,
did not quote a certain part of
the Lord Chancellor's recent
speech to his association. This
omission would seem to be
serious indeed until one realises

.

who the Lord Chancellor Is. Nor
is this necessarily a gratuitous-
piece of impudence. Lord Hail-
sham is a man of. considerable
Intellectual stature

; and a just-
man if ever there was one. He Is,

-

however, at the same tune, one
of qur more erratic political
luminaries'—capable, in his off

j*)out

moments, -of uttering tbe m 1

incredible nonsense.

That no daily ,
jouraalteosel

publish tee extract injudicious,
quoted in his letter by Secretaf

Brayshaw is - not surprisin
They were obviously . too e®

barrassed ; it'Was only Idad w.
..to refer to It .No television
commercial was ever so arranfl ‘c
insulting to our intelligence. 4

Then Mr Brayshaw .lets .hi*-.,

self .down again when, in era-.;

Using 1 Harold Jackson
accepting uncritically the stoi

of the woman whowas convicW
of a crime committed at a. tin'; :

when .tee claimed to have b« -
In gaol, -be goes on to say/--,

know nothing of the facts of tft
.

.

case but T ami sure the «££'
had good reason.” No furtlw
comment !—Yours sincerely/;

.

•'

"/ . . ; ; . n. Ratcliff*.- .*v
5.Cavendish Avenue,
Buxton, .

'

Derbyshire. •
. . V’

Everyworkingday Half a million — big money. But paying insurance
claims is our job. We've been doing it for 86 years

and we've got the resources and the world-wide
organisation to continue — indefinitely! _

This is the kind of strength you need when you
insure your home, your possessions, your . J

car, your business. Ask your broker or agent, ionpounds Acc
a.
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Davies Market rush puts

price tag

on THF bid
By LINDSAY VINCENT

: JBy,VICTOR KEEGAN; 'V
-

1
.
Industrial Correspondent

- Mr John Davies, Secretaryfor
ade- and Industry, yesterday

. "-Vied for bigger trans-national
nparties in Europe in. areas of

^ :

ic?
Ced
iiu^^

0l<>

^w^' With no special board meeting of Trust Houses-Forte being convened to discuss
:>:* nputers: - Monday’s adroitly-timed takeover, approach from Allied Breweries, the stock market

V: Ur Davies’s speech— to a yesterday took the view that Allied—or any other candidate would have to start
-.floral. Trust conference in the bidding at upwards of £140 millions.

\ - loScmentinJ^nkSrt that
’ Speculators and at least one big buyer stormed into the market as soon as trading

'
c: European companies had Opened yesterday and from, an over-night price of 144£p. the shares jumped to around
.-eed in principle to. form a the 80p mark in hectic two-'

of Sidgwick andthe affairs
Jackson.
This is the publishing sub-

sidiary of THF which, came into
the group via

. a transaction
between the private interests of
Sir Charles Forte and his old
.-public company. Forte Holdings;
and which has been the source

extremely valuable business
under the right management and
presents an almost unrivalled
opportunity for the merger
barons to pick up one of the
world’s biggest catering and
hotel groups.

Adding some element of credi-
bility to the Watney M»nn

tr :=

-P '

.V
'

t.,

> •

at- unit Co pool experiences way business. Both - buying
.. high-temperature -nuclear interest and the price weak-

. ctois. Although no agreement ened towards the : dose with
3 signed it is generally con- the shares M

= ered ** »<**** ra“ld iraP:

itering and hotel group, at
.'j operation. •” around £138 millions.

- 7he intention is to eliminate ft was widely suggested that
.-V. widespread duplication of the broker who was in the some discontent between the interest is the good relations

;>rt while trying to preserve market buying aggressively all respective factions. that exist between Sir Charles
V-' jpetitiom - Participants hope toy was acting for Allied Meanwhile, It became clear *?1(Lw*!:n®y,s ctoirman. Mr M.
T:-" will be significantly cheaper Breweries. Allied declined to that the takeover panel is un- T- Webster. Watneys Euro-
' -'. collaborate . along agreed disclose whether it was- buying likely to intervene on the vot- P®*11 brewery business is sub-

. :-M> rather than to proceed ?r not—and further dechned ing structure which gives the gtantial and with Truman
- 'ependently along different to say whether it held any council of trustees as many Banbury Buxton now in the care

:hs. shares in Trust Houses-Forte votes as all the other share- of Grand Metropolitan, there are
i ahead of Monday’s bid approach, holders. A spokesman indicated not many opportunities available

'Electricity. As an associate the takeover that as the voting strength is 5
or
,.^at01

eY to expand in its

.
..' lerating Board, led the code requires that Allied -will there for all to see, it would traditional brewing field.

' :tish *Pam and said afterwards have to disclose any purchases not be correct for the panel Another factor prompting
:

t the meeting could be the by noon today — and similarly to try and change a company’s speculation yesterday was the
- :.v

:-t of something “ very' big.” any subsequent market deals, articles of association. unusually sharp rise of 5p to
j other participants were the Presumably,' so too would Sir The trustees of THF have 67P 40 shares of International

' te-owned utilities of France Charles Forte, who was also shares worth only a nominal Distillers and Vintners, a 30 per
: Italy and the German rumoured to be active in yester- £32,500 (against THF’s paid 06,11 0WIied Watney associate

. ;
ities RWE, KHW, and VEW. day’s dealings. capital of £19.63 millions) yet which Watney proposed to offer

“.litially collaboration will be Sir. Charles probably now con- they control 50 per cent of f
5 P®£* °* takeover package

. a technical level providing trols up to 20 per cent of THF’s the votes. The Trust is not per- for Truman.
- (nnation exchange about the capital, which makes him the mitted to sell its shares for this On the other foot, Watney is

:.'ming,. construction, . .. and biggest single shareholder. By reason, the 1970 merger be- of roughly the same size as THF
: .''"ning of high-temperature contrast, the other directors tween Trust Houses and Forte and could not rate much of a

.
.'dors, but this could easily have only small holdings. Holdings bad to take the form chance in a struggle with the

• \ to something bigger.. At jx is known that Sir Charles of a “ reverse ” offer. £350 millions Allied group,
;ent Britain and Germany «ras aware that the depressed

reverse

Chairman of the trustees, Britain’s biggest brewer. Addi-

-he
the leaders in the field., share price that resulted from Lord Hacking, is apparently tionaliy, Rothschild Investment

cooperation will the still unsettled boardroom receptive to THF receiving an Trust picked up a substantial

i V
Is .

giant corporations of - the
\ and Japan. Success will

. tg immense benefits to the
antage of each member of

. : Community.”
.. .arher Mr Davies called for

- ommunSty regional policy to
• iplement national efforts to

are that the prosperous areas
. he Community did not grow

*e prosperous at the expense
hose in greater need and to
Lire there was no imjusti-,
le “bidding up 1

’ to attract BANKING
^rnationalfly mobile invest- __ _ _
« project

. You can lead a
le said be saw nothing in the
omunity’s regional proposals

les Hardie, concerning not alter the fact that it is an

".oubtediy get the blessing of rift between Forte and TH fac- offer—a bid would at least be 3
uaPt*ty

i,
°f_Watney s^shares

. Common Market Commis- tions had made the group vul- one way of solving the intract- during the Truman battle and

Win Brussels which has been nerable to an approach and he, able boardroom rift—but court these would have an.important
- r-/ concerned- at;the way that for one,

. would not have been approval would be needed to strategic value: Rothschild is

'Wear resources dn Europe caught completely fiat-footed by change the Trust’s charter. Allied s adviser.

been wasted through coun* Allied’s move. Ahead of THF’s full board Meanwhile, it was officially

; duplicating each other’s Over the past month or so. meeting, it is probable that the stated yesterday that the recent

its at a time when America and before Allied's approach he question of a financial adviser statement that 1971 profitswere
- been making a coordinated had ,poured over £500,000 into will- be settled—and this could ]ihlikely to show the signficant
- ~e- to^dfevelopspecific^ 57®: fhe_- market^-to 4xy . to relieve be a sign as to whether the mcrease forecast was passM
s.

. selling pressure. And possibly .AlHed approach has in any way unanimously by the IMF board.
-

-egal experts in the. partici
r with Allied in. mind, he has acted as a mild panacea for the

-ng countries are fb “work arranged bank facilities to en- board’s problems.
-details and a new meeting able him to purchase-further gu* Charles Forte has in the
Jecember will probably take and larger parcels. This, of past preferred to handle his

• final decision on forming course, would strengthen his business with the minimum of
new company. Mr Davies position m the ensu ing board assistance from the City’s
yesterday that to take full discussions — whatever the merchant banks and even the

..-antage iff the- Common Mam- developments. . merger with Trust Houses was
it was important to create At the THF itself yesterday, conducted without their inter-
Europe a climate which there was an informal meeting vention. Trust Houses has in

- '-Id allow companies ™ grow of directors who had previously the past used J. Henry Schroder
. r-heir optimum size and. em- arranged to -gather for their. Wagg but th*t firm was yester-
•: >cy- He added: intermittent - "policy ” " dis- day unable to say whether it

• :We all know that there are missions—but it was neither' a would be acting in this situa-
-1 areas of industry, parti- formal nor full board' meeting, tion. One suggestion was that

- :.rly in advanced technology The secretary, Mr Desmond there should at least be an
. _ors like aerospace, nuclear Durban said: "No board meet- adviser for the shareholders

—

:er, and data processing, ing has been arranged and if not the board.
-.xe individual European com- there is no further comment to -' As well as suspicions that
-les find it increasingly dlffi- make at this stage.” • either Sir Charles, or Allied or

.
" to go it alone. * It is thought possible, how- possibly both were buying THF
.The Community's develop- ever, that the first opportunity shares yesterday, there uas no

: it will be- jeopardised unless for all directors to gather and shortage of other possible

.-creates the . conditions to discuss the approach might not buyers—like Rank Organisation,
.. ble them to match in size be until Friday. This is the pre- Watney Mann, and the peren-

strehgth the efficiency of viously-arranged date for nial in major bids, British
“ directors to meet and discuss American Tobacco.

the report prepared by two dir- The deep-set, d irec t o r-

ectors, Mr C. A McLintock and induced, difficulties at THF does
Sir Char'

Denmark
plans 10%
import

surcharge
By ANTHONY HARRIS

The Danish Government
announced yesterday that it

intends to introduce a 10 per-

cent import surcharge *' to

stabilise the economy ” and
seeks parliamentary ratification

within a week.

Britain and Denmark's other

EFTA trading partners will

discuss the move urgently when
the EFTA Council meets in

Geneva tomorrow.

There was no official British

comment available last night

—

British comment is again some-
what inhibited, as it was over

the US surcharge, by the fact

that import surcharges were a
British innovation.

Denmark is suffering from a

heavy balance of payments
deficit—the current account
deficit was some £185 millions

in the year up to June, which
is the equivalent of some £2,000
millions for the UK. Prices have
been rising at more than 5 per
cent annually, and growth is

down to 2 per cent

It is hoped that the surcharge

will stimulate growth and
improve the balance of pay-

ments.
Devaluation, which would

offer a more direct route to sur-

plus—and certainly one more
acceptable in EFTA and to

Denmark's prospective EEC
partners—seems to be ruled out

for political reasons. Denmark
devalued with Britain in 1967:
this led to the fall of the then
Government and failed to put
the trade balance right, though
the deficit was for a time
reduced.

Denmark bough £220 millions

worth of goods from Britain in

1970—nearly all of it machinery
and transport equipment, and
all liable to the surcharge,
which covers everything except
raw materials and some foods.

It is proposed that the sur-

charge should be tapered off

and abolished by April. 1973

:

it would stand at 10 per cent
for six months, 7 per cent for a
further six months, and then at

4 per cent for the rest of the
period.

£10M bid for Venesta

—as market guessed
In a hurried statement last

night Ozalid, the £52 millions

office machinery and sensitised

paper group, announced it was
to make a takeover bid worth
just over £10 millions for
Venesta International and its

quoted subsidiary, Keizer
Venesta.

However, events on the Stock
Exchange over the past two
days clearly seem to have
anticipated last night’s annouce-
anticipated last night’s
announcement With uncanny
judgment dealers marked up
Venesta shares by 6p to 37ip
on Monday and a further 3p to
close—before the bid was

announced—at 40$p after being
as high as 44p.

Terms of the Ozalid offer
value each Venesta share at just
under 43p.

Mr N. Kiely, a director of
Ozalid, said last night :

“ There
could have been a leak. But
there certainly was not one on
our side.”

He explained that the Ozalid
directors had first approached
Venesta on Friday and told the

board then that they were con-
sidering making e takeover bid.

However, it was not until 2 30
pm. yesterday that Ozalid in-

formed the Venesta directors of

the actual terms of the offer.

OECD leaves

decisions to

the Ministers
By HELLA PICK

The international monetary deficit. Nevertheless, both Dr
crisis remains deep and stub- Emminger and Mr Paul
born. So far this week, the Volcker. the Under Secretary at
Paris meetings of Treasury the US Treasury, went through
experts from the United States the ritual of hoping that a solu-
and the other members of the tion would soon be found. In
Group of Ten have done little Bonn Professor Schiller, the
except confirm once again the German Finance Minister,
disarray in which the world’s called on the European coun-
leading trading nations have tries to make a major contribu-
been caught ever since Presi- tiontowards improving the dis-
dent Nixon announced his equilibrium caused by tbe
economic first-aid plan to res- American deficit, as be believes
tore the United States economy this is a unique chance for
both on the domestic front and Europe to acquire its own
internationally. “monetary personality.”

If anything, the situation Anthony Harris writes

:

The
now seems worse, with the adjustment needed to correct

other nine countries seriously the US balance of payments
divided in their estimates of over two years may cut growth
what needs to be done to cor- la the other trading nations by
rect the American balance of up to a third of a percentage
payments deficit let alone bow point—which is also one third

it should be done. America’? of the improvement in Euro-
tactics, aimed at dividing her pean growth forecast by the
trading partners, are hardly OECD.
helping. These show the US. with a

On Monday and again yester- 6.3 per cent growth rate, well

day, the experts met under an ahead of Europe, at 4.8 per
OECD hat to discuss the various cent This might now, apart
conflicting estimates that have from any setback to growth
been made of the amount caused by prolonged currency
needed to bring the American uncertainty, be trimmed to 4.5

payments into the black. The per cent
technicians believe that until The detailed OECD growth
tiiis is established and agreed, forecasts are not yet available,
it is difficult to discuss the but they normally come fairly
extent by which the dollar close to forecasts in the
should be devalued and other countries concerned, which
currencies revalued. would imply a rate of about
But at the end of their meet- 3§ per cent for the UK, though

ing yesterday, the chairman. Dr this might rise as high as 5 per
Otmar Emminger. tbe deputy cent during the recovery phase
head of the Bundesbank, recog- for a few months. France is

nised that it was impossible to also projecting improved
reconcile the estimates, and growth. The sick men of Europe
that “further exploratory talks on present projections areGer-
were useless.” Officials, he said, many, which is forecast for 1.8
could do no more: only the' percent growth in the OECD
Finance Ministers had adequate figures, af|rf Italy, only margin-
power to negotiate. ally better. Germany is also the

The Finance Ministers of the country worst hat in Europe
Group of Ten are due to meet
in mid-November, but the EEC
Finance Ministers will meet on
November 4 and 5 to see if the
Community can at last arrive at

a common front on the mone-
tary crisis.

There was little evidence of
agreement between the EEC
countries yesterday, however.
The French are said to put the
improvement needed in Ameri-
can payment at less than $5,000
millions, and believe that any-,

thing more would merely eause
depression in America.

Everyone could at least agree
to disagree with the United
States’ own estimate of $13,000
millions, which has not been
revised by the Americans in
spite of the fact that the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, the
OECD, and America’s trading
partners all say that it is far too
high and would call for too
great a sacrifice overseas. The
average of the various esti-

mates made by the nine in
Paris yesterday fell between $5
and $6 millions.

The huge discrepancy
between this and the American
estimate makes it almost
impossible to discuss the
measures which the Group of
Ten should take to correct the

by the loddar crisis.

Leading article, page 10

Trident’s

thrust

misses

CITY COMMENT
Barriers to entry are erected furniture than similar industria- yesterday unveiled a pre-tax the freedom permitted in the

partly by agreement among lised European countries, about figure of £210.000 for the year content of company chairmen’s

clearing banks and partly £4 per head at manufacturers’ to end April 3, last—a 53 per statements,

because of the Bank of Eng- prices compared to £9 in cent advance on the previous Speaking to a meeting of
land's restrictions. Conditions Germany. ’ ‘ * '

year's total. accountants in Wolverhampton

tish policies and the Govern-
it welcomed them.

3ig payout

or Cunard

lirectors

| kn-nlr ttto for entry into the banking sys- France spends £376 millions a In recognition of this advance last night, Mr Robert Willott,
t would m any way endanger

| pdlm, lu WalCi... tern are in no way clear and year, Germany £633 millions and —the fifth successive increase— editor of “Accountancy Age,”
depend largely on the whim of Britain only £204 millions. Last the board is raising the year’s said :

“ I cannot believe that the

WILL THE new banking system ^ authorities. Mr Griffith year British expenditure rose dividend from 8$ per cent to average shareholders can hope

be as competitive as all that? weflt as far as consulting the by 15 per cent, half of which io per cent to interpret accounts objectively

Mr Brian Griffith, chief cashier can be attributed to inflation. ab that remains to be done M Bauman shows an irrespon-

ai the wantr of England, ex- School of Economics, but found jf there are major benefits now is a change of name, for of sible attitude to the wording of

pressed the fear that -it might no guidance.
. to come then Gomme Holdings course, virtually the whole of his statement

not when • he yesterday The^^JE5t“pSnS/P£ I
s ^*e]y do better than most the group’s business is concen- in its present form the chair-

addressed a meeting of the fic,^5SS2S £ has reported unprovmg profits trated on its Whitworth Electric man’s statement was a “ vehicle
Institute of Bankers. He even most important is tne cieazrog for the past few years even in a subsidiary which trades as a for erecting the backcloth of his
suggested there might.be col- 1

C
0V

{1 J
7 depressed market so it should wholesale distributor of elec- choice, against which the sub-

.£3ob among ttte baSa. d° even now Itmade trial components. .The old sequent report and
If -t*hig is right then

controL
. .

pre-tax profits of £943,000 for interests in surface rights over accounts are read.”
TKiSiblvflie Restrictive Prac- Unless these restrictions are the year to the end of last July 1,000 acres in Monmouthshire . ,K Act shoiKe extcS removed and the way of estab- compared to £869,000 previously, were finally disposed of earlier As one who has to plough

4 iSrita JmS ** lishins * * made clear- But margins fell from 11.3 to this year.
Yafaigar House Investments ^ gelds of economic 33 is for example in America io per cent on sales of £9.4 The £50,000 realised by this

day ***

ectiJMr to pay out between
|^XoQier fieIdS 0f economic - much of tee competitive millions. This occuiSd paHiJ sate dio3dTake lES fit this gjgg1

of enmnetition in bank- aspect of the Bank of England s because of inflation and partly vear and will probably be used ^aTtlIy f
n(
5jf

e
- ^ t0° often

in^^n SSr ^out eiSfr policy on competition and credtt because trf expansion Gfrigl % SSrtSSl business. In

^auS of“ formal cartel, or femtirol will remain a dead, shifti; and new training pro- the peantime. the directors J*2**J*l*g “ft g
through collusion either ex- letter. grammes. reveai &at turnover has con-

r setback?
But prices have been in- tmued to press ahead in the first gggfii wS «£££

creased by 7$ per cent since five months of the current gSly il’the bl^Scce?teTbutAugust The initial training trading year, although not at

costs have been absorbed so the same rate as last year s 33 y the credit

that it looks as if margins wQl P*r cent sales rise. Statements should be more
go back to their previous level. Still, the group can count on factual and less opionated. Mr
Moreover, new plans will in- further

.
marginal cost benefits willott wants published accounts

crease production capacity about ^rom further sales increases to contain future projections,

2J per cent this year so that (this latest 53 per cent profit including the assumptions made

,vw and. £100,000 in compen-
ion to foiir directors of
lard Steam Ship whose
ignations were announced
terday.

Trafalgar - also ' announced
.terday a reorganisation of

ptidtly or more likely, tacitly.
^ t?nU^hM?iTi fh* first

e?cl®?s for P.rofit_ setbacks.

After all,’ there is no formal GOMMES HOLDINGS
„ ^ cartel in the United States or .

Cunard management struc- <^<1* yct banks follow one an- TX7n fnr
the promotion or

0ther quickly enough in getting YY CLlbillQ iUl
eral middle - rank managers, their interest rates and other

.

fhe men resigning from the policies into line—though the IUa rM’VYm
nard board are Lord Man- First National City Bank may •ljuvalll
nL -Dr K G. Bergin, and Mr have departed from tradition if — -—- -— -— , . -

.. __i__ - —«-—
.
D. It Hearth, Mr P. H. sports hit it is to buve a float- FUBN1TUKE shares have been ^ mproved margms, better imp rtero from tte sales nse by the company is amving at

has already resigned, prime rate to- move auto- neglected right through the productivity and more manufac- of only 33 per cent). the forecasts.

5SS25* ® maticaDy with rates in the restraints on consume- spend- could *! He also wants the Govem-
fffi

ed
«pollcy X1121 money market, prove to be true, mg, and that is now almost as Jfj

10 la cent price nses there could be mote ment to make^ flow stafe,

- Caere is no need for explicit Ime as anyone m.nonOMr.
,v. “JELSf

ENEIIIEERIKG 'SERVICE

GOHPAIliESJlEQUIREB
wiste wwbte

.._::.j;3Src
i&t Chrimw.

1TKS«IMIDUM

uniformity. gnHffld,riti»T^ they are still wanttyGLO AND BI AINA
Yet the products offered by lagging far behind the average.

N*N TGLO AND BLA1NA

the banks — operation of The re-ratmg may have fur- A rwynTlt
i accounts lending and other ther to go because both profits yiuiiu uy
financial services—couldTie sub-, have recently improved and

ject to as nracli competition as production has yet to catch up ot-ivt rjor^p
other products. Real eompeti- with the pent-up demand. <*-U.

y

llcUIic

y
tion.'as Mr Griffith suggests and But there may be further

. .

- as we often -call for in these long-term benefits If Britain IN LINE with the "Growth
columns, should give. all instt emulates the rest of Europe. Fund” forecast a fortnight ago NOT BEFORE time, an
totiims a free hand- in the pro- For the moment the British of profit “over £200,000,” accountant ha$ called ' for

^ vision'.ff financial .services,' ' spend' considerably, less on Narrtyglo and Blaina Estates Government action to restrict

...... etl a

COMPANY ACCOUNTS

Muzzle the

chairman?

• After busy trading the
FT AD Share Index closed
yesterday at 182.32 for a
gain of .36 on the day.
Business was mainly con-
fined to second line issues
and the FT Industrial Ord-
inary Index showed a small
fall.

In spite of extremely impres-
sive figures from Trident Tele-
vision. the holding company
formed by the merger of York-
shire and Tyne Tees Television,
the shares dropped lp yesterday
to close at 67p.

Dealers perhaps had hoped
that the cut in the Government’s
TV levy together with increased
advertising revenue would bring
even greater benefits to the com-
pany.

Trident reports pre-tax pro-
fits of £1.95 millions for the
year ended May against the in-
terim forecast of £1.6 millions
and combined profits of just
£779,000 for 1969-70. At the
same time the chairman Sir
Richard Graham talks of further
growth during the current year
in his interim report
With a final payment of IS

per cent the board has raised
the dividend total to 25 per
cent against the forecast of
just 15 per cent

Dates the

key to

'insider’

row
From MICHAEL BLENDELL

Sydney, October 19

Dates appear to have become
of paramount importance in

defending the share dealings of
former chairman and managing
director of Queensland Mines
and Kathleen Investments, Mr
E. R. Hudson.

In the seemingly endless

—

and possibly internecine

—

struggles between himself and
former fellow director, Mr
M. R. L. Dowling, Mr Hudson
today issued a statment deny-
ing the allegations Mr Dowling
made before the Australian
Senate Select Committee yes-
terday.

Mr Hudson said that under
no circumstances could his
sales of stocks be regarded as
insider trading.

1 have not used any inside
knowledge for my financial
benefit,” he said.

The argument over whether
Mr Hudson was an inside trader
hinges on purchases and sales
made by himself through his
family company Talbot invest-
ments, which was formed as an
investment company in March,
1970.

Mr Hudson threw the argu-
ment into more confusion yester-
day when he said the first assays
of drill intersections from
Nabarlek had not been received
from the assayers in Adelaide
until October 3, 1970.

The last quarterly statement
issued by the board of Queens-
land Mines showed that the
assays were received on Septem-
ber 22, 1970.

The difference in dates is

highly significant because on
his own admission to an earlier
Senate hearing Mr Hudson sold
several thousand shares on
September 24.

The pound
' Spot sterling traded within
narrow limits opening at $2.4898
in tbe wake of a stronger trend
in New York overnight hut it
drifted back to close $2.4904.
Sterling lost ground in the
forward market though there
were indications of a small
recovery just before tike close.
Losses never amounted to more
than five points, however.
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Company Meeting

Rediffusion

doubles

its profits

Another television company
to report preliminary results
yesterday was Rediffusion Tele-
vision, the 50 per cent owned
subsidiary of British Electric
Traction.

Pre-tax profits, which include
earnings from the group’s inter-
est in Thames Television have
more ’ than doubled from £1
million to £2.3 millions.

The final dividend on ordinary
and “ A ” ordinary shares goes
up to 13| per cent, making 20
per cent for the year against
just 6i per cent.

There is also a final dividend
of 2 per cent, making 81 per
cent, against 65 per cent, on
the non-voting participating pre-
ferred ordinary shares.

£3M British

Steel contract

W. G. ALLEN
& SONS
(TIPTON)

Hie sixty-second Annual Gene-
ral Meeting of W. G. AHen &
Sons (Tipton) Limited was held
yesterday at Tipton, Staffs.

The following are extracts from
the circulated statement of tbe
Chairman, John H. Plant. J.P_-
F.CA.

:

Pre-tax profits of the heating
side of our business for the year
ended 31st March, 1971, went up
from some £271,000 to approxi-
mately £354,000, while the loss
on the engineering and mechani-
cal handling side went down
from some £59,000 to approxi-
mately £38,000. We thus show
a net increase in trading profits,
in total, of almost 50% of the
previous year. Taxation takes
about £114,000 against £103,000,
so that the net trading profit
after tax is almost doubled at
approximately £202,000 against
some £109,000. The final net
profit for the year from all
sources, after all charges,
amounts to approximately
£177,000 against £71,000 for
1970. Last year group turnover
went up from just over £3m. to
over £3 Jin.

Present trading conditions are
far from easy, but as we have
reasonable order books, if the
trading position does not deteri-
orate we look forward to a
modest improvement in trading
profits in the current year.

Your directors view the future
with confidence and accordingly
are recommending that we
should distribute to our share-
holders a capitalisation issue of
shares on the basis of one new
ordinary share for every ten
ordinary shares at present held.

The British Steel Corporation
has won a contract from the
Gas Council understood to be
worth more than £3 millions.
The corporation’s Tubes

Division is to supply 81 miles of
steel pipe. Work mil start next , __

t&f- 44in. mill at I and as we indicated in our pre-
mruepooi which has been on ! liminary announcement, the
single - shift working since board anticipate that the rate of
redundancies in August : ordinary dividend of 15®;
BSC said the order would > recommended for this year will

ensure continued operation of i
be maintained on the increased

me mill on toe single-shift basis. 1
capital next year.

.^ere ip
progress The report was adopted and

for certain other orders for the ! the capitalisation issue
"

i approved.

i;
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JSZ* TRUST houses.
2?1* showers start rub-
?
mZ their hands they should^?

aat ** trouble with fte*wmpany runs a lot deeper than

the hS?**' f P0SSibly than

^alises

dder Amed Breweries

the
t

'T^S
e^ more serious than^ Houses Council and

Hacking
realises. For these verZ

it

a
SSfrf

the
u,
tak

f?T
er OTuld^

aiso f311 because Six
Carles Forte himself, who withbis associates controls by farthe !argest lump—some 17 per
cent of the shares—will beSrmly opposed to the bid.
The merger between Trust

Houses and Forte Holdings took
Place only in 1970. A number
of people both within the two
companies, particularly Trust
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Boardroom rows belli

the big THE split

By CHARLES RAW and LINDSAY VINCENT

MichaeI Pickard .STS 5ST p°irSSSrSS MFcS
companies, particularly Trust nf

P
tte^rse? Sels-SSe bulk of the Trust of Pickard contained in. the together owned a private trust

Houses, and outside, reckoned however, important to under- S**1

5™ o^Stfes Housebusmess, but a sideline report impugned his business called Frehar.
that it was madness. Looked at standing this affair. He had been ® KtenJm?

11

if

f
imbetievably for Forte ; and above all one integrity and there were Frehar had three principal

on paper in pure business terms on the board of the- British
JjJJ ?f the office Sir hotel. Forte’s Hotel Bussell. grounds for questioning his investments : Sidgwick and

they were an ideal pair, atting Printing Corporation and in that Sief had been aJS in The issue was what provision suitability to remain as THF* Jackson, a trading company
together in a text-book manner. Position was. along with pro- mK Ho!bon^ Md finally it is S to^iie for repairs managing director. bought from another old asso-
In terms of history, personal- perty developer Sir Max Bayne, Softer doctor a Trust Houses and maintenance. You can make Sir Charte was away on two cute of Forte’s, and; thirdly.
itlM cfvTn Af ftnnonomoTii- a«#1 TAcnrincihlo frtr 1 1 npnvpnnP thp allUUlCI UU Cl# lUi i « _ . - _ iU U;.u ironlro1 hnlfrlev cdfmnn (ifiTlimr T

-

1 1 1 vrfi*h ltor thn fomnne nt '

i uuna a more ni-suitea match. 10 me acnvines ox in uen n-prp nn a fund which enables a hotel puDUsnea : ne reramea ana iaiiywhites was the most Hu-
Bight from the start there chairraan “d managing direc- basic poUcy

r
15

^ntel Jt. tept up
1

to rising stan- early the next week the tension portant of these. It acquired the
were basic catasfropS? differ-

torWiUred Harvey future ofbotel to be kept up
between Sir Charles and Lord store in tlfe follow^ way:

ences over how the merged com- Harvey had been largely per- capacity
^itself can make a smaller provision, Crowther that had been build- Forte Holdings, the public com-

nanv shrwiiH hp rim 'rnfl sonatiy responsible for building London and in the Lnynam. can mase a smiiuer
triri treat. tog broke open. pany, owned the Criterion lease

ranged from the trivial,’ like the SLnv
e
nSn

C
Jho

n
hav"e Seated sSvnnreHotolS Heathrow Air- a major refit and modernisation Sir Charles went to see Lord on ^fcus

rows that went on over the rela- tariff* ^ortT^dnn and now Sir as a new capital investment Crowther in his twelfth floor ^L°^e
.^autod to - develop

tive size of the office allotted to ?S3
P
JSS ’Jhen ft? shares^ad Chili wanted to buy another Trust Houses follows the more chairman’s iffice: he said he jjj

ideal one for

Sir Charles Forte in the Trust wn sold to the nubUc hecoTdd one conservative practice; Forte wanted to discuss the position bisbusmess.
:

blhave ve^Sich ^ he wantS The Trust Houses directors did not of Mr Pickard. Lord Crowther When .the Ldiywiute lease

Sir Charles Forte

the discovery was like a body
blow.

Sidgwick and Jackson balance
sheet showed assets at only
some £11,000, but the then
management had great plans
and predicted profits of some
£75,000. Oh that basis- the
transfer, price to;Forte Holdings
of £73,000 was not unreason-
able. And Sir Charles said
that it had been cleared of any
debts to Forte.

Once in the group, however,
it emerged that Sidgwick and
Jackson was not going, to make
profits at alL

As the Trust Houses’ side
looked mare, closely at the deal
they discovered that Sidgwick

y_. __ _ ..
wv*i«wmvu *vj iTiISl nQU5es meu luttiuunu uu new aivucj «* —— - - 1ATi ft it smv mnrp mrnipv top

_-5“*JJy*
a™* it was this that were sold to BPC at question- that the prices were too million refit and modernisation

. SkteenrS wiab?u?£850 000really blew the company apart, able values. S and. at the present rate of fte Hotel Russell H it had Desk thlUIIDmff wftere were accusations and These revelations almost 0f building felt overcapacity been a Trust House hotel, the
“ to Strath

B
°^ir

c
aho°-t .^b€ destroyed BPC. but Sir Charles would have made the acquisi- money would have been accu- This proved explosive, fww W&3* olebusiness methods of each sLde. Hardie, former chairman of tions uneconomic. mulated out of past Hotel Lord Crowther thumped the dJSSto

n . . BOAC, who was then a director Forte then criticised some of Russell revenues. The Trust desk. Then. Sir Charles Forte tobuv^iSvwhiS
5

- antesur-Ccaching inns of BPC. introduced a young Trust Houses’ hotel purchases House side claims that the thumped the desk, and stormed Sce^mp^pto e“St
_ a „ accountant called Michael

outside of London, in particular Forte provision for repairs was out of fte room damming the rt alw?n?s intended to resellTrust Houses traces Its origins Pickard to become finance direc- the price Dajd for the Imperial inadequate- door so hard fte knob fell off. Tjiivwhitfisto Forte Hoidines,back to 1903 when various trusts tor. The fortunes of BPC were Th- VarUC* Hahns that T_„, £!S“S

rinaiiy. ana n was trus ftat were sold to bfu at question- cimDiv that the prices were too million refit and modernisation
really blew fte company apart, able values. highland, at the present rate of fte Hotel Russell. K it had
raere were accusations and These revelations almost 0f building felt overcapacity been a Trust House hotel, the
counter-accusations about the destroyed BPC. but Sir Charles would have made the acquisi- money would have been accu-
busmess methods of each side. Hardie, former chairman of tions uneconomic. mulated out of past Hotel

with ft^bfectojNmSoS^ft? restored "The ventures
f

i*n t o
"

sir Charles’ Forte’s business fte imposition of the Trust publishing company, formerly cept for mteresiron the money,

old. coaching tan,% a "coo- costly part-^orka and. the.diaaa- ?!L.^;s...beeS..a.“ 5S2S* ’S-JSta.'^lK SCS^"“ ^
Hotel in Torquay. The Forte’s camp claims that sidgwick and Jackson is a with no profit to the trust, ex-

sixties that it became anything terns, which was later to play reauy C7i„ Hn thii hPM.iw thP
UUimeba “

. SJ „ ^ „ .

like a commercial operation. I& such a crucial rale in the THF towns, but Charles broke away J»d to
on
d
?
s^rf

b^u
!fde“f pre-war days. outside Forte directors. Sir

curious structure, in which the saga, kept BPC still fighting »nd set up oni his own. with a
fhf^htisin^^Snwpd^n their Then, when Sidgwick and

, ?os££il
i

^
Trust owns special shares that hard for survival for some bit of help from his father. sb0 ™ up

Jackson needed financial back- interest m EYehar. to assess the

give it the right to decide on time. _ ,
U1^cxe

°f
y'

t; - .. ftS- Sir Charles had bought up tenns and ensure they were
any deadlock resolution in the Crowther however was im- Lovaltv rPWfirdfid a

Quickly reached mosj Qf yje shares through a f®Jr: a little over H million in

board, insulated fte company pressed
^

^with Pickard’s mana-
L,U^cUb-y r«WdXUeu deadtock. The board lined up personal investment trust Lord Forte shares was the adjudged

from the hard commercial gerial abilities at BPC and, in His own business was founded Pre
T
“y.

® e Longford was then appointed P™-®-
world. The income of the Trust 1968 before the full disaster of in 1935 but it took him many “eluding Lora crowtner, were chairman of the firm at fte end Then it emerged that Sir
was used for charitable pur- ILSC was known, invited years to build it up. He was °“e Slde *nn mne on of 1969 and John Chancellor, Charles would suffer consider-
poses and fte whole organisa- Pickard to become managing surrounded by a band of close *“e Forte side. soa of the former head of the able tax disadvantages if the
tion had a distinctly puritan director of Trust Houses. By fte associates, headed by Eric Sir Charles Hardie, the Bowater Paper Company, was deal went through In this way,
character enshrined by fte tee- time that Sir Charles Forte came Hartwell, who has been with arbitrator in the bid in

_
the made managing director. and instead LiUywhites and

curious structure, in which the saga, kept BPC still fighting

Trust owns special shares ftat hard for survival for some
give it the right to decide on time.
any deadlock resolution in the Crowther however was im-
board, insulated fte company pressed with Pickard's mana-
from fte hard commercial gerial abilities at BPC and, in

totalism so long enforced at the to merge his company with him since the very beginning, first place, was not committed
Si)]
—

_

nr» jaeksnn was Sidgwick and Jackson were sold
hotels. Trust Houses, In which he These associates are still with to either side, but no one dared

then^Sid toForte HoWtoes to Forte H01*111*5 separately.

Lord Crowther, chairman of accepted that Pickard should him and he has rewarded their test the situation with a vote,
dcal not com- The sale of any privately-

the Trust Houses side, had been become managing director of loyalty over the years with im- Feelings m the company
j Hm p owned companies in which

on the board for many years joint operation, the full pressive generousness : he has mounted and there is no doubt *
directors of a public company

He is a journalist by training extent of the ILSC disaster was given away roughly £3 millions that Lord Crowther and Michael The
_

Sidgwick and Jackson have interests to ftat company
having worked on the’ known—but not the detailed his- worth of shares to some 50 or Pickard increasingly tried to story is important because it must naturally be seen to be
"Economist” before becoming tory how the company came 60 people who have worked keep Forte out of the running has generated immense heat scrupulously fair. This is one
its editor for eighteen years. He to be set UP and of its operation, closely with him. of fte business, while aggravat- within THF : it explains why important function outside
is now its chairman. He is also This was reserved for the Forte had remained control- ing Forte with complaints. some of the Trust Houses directors can perform,
a public figure of considerable bombshell of the Department of ling shareholder of his own ** When memos came floating C

»^i The LiUywhites deal cannot
standing, chairman of the Gov- Trade and Industry's Inspectors’ company however and had down on yellow paper they were pieteiy against J?orte be criticised- but it is not easy
eminent Commission examining Report released late on Tuesday naturally been used to seeing moans from Lord Crowther ;

decided tnat could not ^ gee wjjat Forte’s should be
the Constitution, and also head July 13, which Anally gave Sir the things he wanted done, when they were on blue they accept nnn to be m sole charge going into publishing,
of the Committee on Consumer Charles Forte the lever he being done. In fte merged came from Pickard," according of the company as chairman, fair the deal : unless
Credit which reported earlier needed to oust Pickard from fte company, life was very different to one Forte associate. “P

35 ongwaiiy intended ^ rationale was that it could
ftis year. managing directorship. One important difference con- Publication of the DTI in t&e merger* do some of the group’s publish-
Lord Crowther’s previous The tension between Sir cerned that old bone of conten- Inspectors’ Report on Pergamon- Sir Charles Forte, his family ing. To Pickard, fresh from

business involvements are, Charles Forte and Michael tion in merged companies, fte ILSC came aj a heaven-sent and close business associates— the publishing troubles at BPC,

and Jackson owed some£H0,000
to Trust Houses-Forte and
£47;000 to the bank. -

It was this that Forte was
faced with at bis meeting with
Lord Crowther. It was no-wonder
that he.was upset and all this
had been dug up without his
being told. He had not been in
close contact with what was
going on, and had certainly
believed that all Sidgwick and
Jackson's debts had been wiped
out

He had since cleared up the
position, pointing out that he
had personally warranted Sidg-
wick and Jackson when it was
bought by Forte Holdings : he
has since bought back Sidgwick
and Jackson, undertaken to
repay the £110,000, guaranteed
the bank overdraft and restruc-
tured fte management of fte
firm.

Tactical mistake
- Lord Crowther made a tac-

tical mistake after his meeting
with Forte: he did not imme-
diately summon back one of the
Trust Houses directors who was
abroad : so when Forte sprang
his resolution on Pickard at the
following Friday’s board meet-
ing, the Trust House's, side was
one short—Pickard could not
vote as the motion was about
him—and so the Forte side won.

The battle between the two
sides was now more- or less

open, but had been .reduced to
one of business standards.
Pickard lias denied the charges
made against him by the DTI
inspectors, and the British
Printing Corporation has issued
writs.: . ....

-Although Pickard's standing
outside the company was natur-
ally affected by the report,
within it he was still strongly
supported,by the Trust Houses
faction, winch made a deep
study of his rdle in the ILSC.

. Pickard’s position was also
helped by theiact ftat people
closely connected with the
working of the inspectors also
reported that they did not thin^
the criticisms made warranted
his removal from the managing
directorship of tbe THF.
His -position was. further

strengthened by the statements
of the judge at the hearing of
Robert- Maxwell’s,, application
for an injunction against the
inspectors, as the judge ex-
pressed the view that the in.

spectors had not shown natural
justipe.

But by this time it was too
Sate, for the Trust. Houses side
to do much and Sir Charies was
able to strengthen his position
by becoming sole managing
director.

The Trust Houses side how-
ever was by then more or less
determined that the agreement
at the time of fte merger which
said that Sir Charles Forte
would become chairman when
Lord Crowther reached the age
of 65 next May would not come
into effect unless under such
restrictive conditions that thev
knew Sir Charles would never
accept it Luckily for them they
found that Sir Charles had no
way of legally enforcing the
agreement
There were' also only tw0

solutions to the situation: a
demerger or a bid from outside,

neither of which were coun-
tenanced, nor will be coun-
tenanced by Sir Charles as long

as he believes that he has a
chance of getting fte chairman-
ship next May.
He has already thrown some-

thing like £500,000 into the
market in an --effort to keep the
price at anything like what he
regards a realistic level.

On the face of itany moans
used by the Trust Houses side

to break the undertaking to lei

Forte be chairman could them
selves be described as unsafe
factory business tactics.

Both sides must bear thi

responsibility for going into thii

merger effectively with then
eyes shut Forte clearly wantet
the prestige of the top job o

the most important hotel coir

pany in fte country: for tha

.
he was prepared to wait to
years, and give the chairmar
ship and managing directorshi

to two Trust Houses men Lor
Crowther and Michael Pickan

Lord Crowther, who had ha
four approaches from Forte j

as many years, had clearly be^

reluctant At the fifth approai

his reluctance was overcome I

the enthusiasm of Pickard.
:

But instead of going into
'

thoroughly, it was left to l

Charles Hardie to make a bn
assessment of the terms 3
declare thev were fair.

So in the end. fte two si

having proved themselves 0
pletely Incompatible, it basis
be either one or the other -The;

only way -that can be achieved1

is by a demerger or a takeover-
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

ADELFHl (836 7611). EVfl*. 7.50.
Mitt. Hot. at 3.0. Sat*, ai 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OP A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with the tmmoffal Songs of
KERN & HAMMEBSTEIN. HAYMAKKKT (950 9832). Eva*. 8-0.

M*tJ. Wed. 2.30 Sols. 0.0 ftS.lS.
ALEC ClTtNNE$$, JEREMY BRETT

pftmea of walks - 930 B681 .

8.0 FH. A Sat. 6,10. 8.45. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS
_ BIG RAO MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGEUNQ.—BLN.

QUEEN <S _ ( 734 1166) . Eseninas. B.O.

KENNETH MORE
111 GETTING ON- -

by ALAN BENNETT .'MR more elves the performance

MMMm
v'xj-1j^ r

Oct. 2T m A a—all seats sold): Pinter's
OLD TIMES (Nov. 6 m ft «)i Gorky's

ENEMIES (NOV. 8, 9—last peri's).

THE PLACE. Data Rand. Easton.
3B7 0031. Tonight 7.30.

Robert Montgomery'*

SUBJECT TO FITS
All tickets TOP (Plus lQp non-member*

RSC A Place Clubsj

.

AMBASSADORS (836 1171). Evs. 0.
Sets. 5 and B. Mats. Turn. 2.46.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

KING’S HEAD. Islington (326 1916).
Philip Stem® and Howard QooffttV
In DEATH IN LEICESTER. 7-30.
Dhmer Optional 6.30.

LYRIC (437 3686). 8.0. Sal. 0.50 &
8.30. Mas. Wed. 3.0 (red. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author or " Bauttvety spnaMng."* VERY. VERY FUNNY.' ’—Standard.
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR 1

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564. Era. at 8. Sava'S SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
Until Oct. 30 Le ThAarre da Soldi Mifune. Showing 5-30. 8.25.

• A revntatliniary event.”—Guardian. *^rHE ^RdAT^BAFTLE^(/W^70mmj»

1 " " Snn OTDBS 2.30, 8.0. BKUt. LAST
ROYAL COURT (730 1745) djLy

'

Evenings 7.30. Sat. 8.0 ’ ___HARRY ANDREWS In CAMEO POLY, Oxford CR. 580 1744,
EDWARD BOND'S Tl» Ultimate TOP.

I BAD 2001 ... A SPACE ODYSSEY tut.
LEAR Proas. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40.

Northern Dance Thoatra

. GALA WEEK OF BALLET
Inc. Peter and the Wolf.

CAMBRIDGE (856 6056). Evenings 8.0
Sets. 6.0 * 8.40. Mat. Thera. 3.0.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

Phase One of the University of Bath, built by the Gilbert Ash Division of the
Bovis Group, which has now been awarded the contract to build the second phase,

‘ worth approximately £2 millions

Securicor quick to

:
report higher profit

. „- Allied .Breweries/Trust
* es Forte get-together was,
\ourse, the major talking

••• for City folk yesterday. Securicor has again safely the results for the second half of a loss for the six months to
certainly; it dominated delivered a bumper .set of would show an improvement July 31.

] market proceedings results and as its financial year Once again there is no interim Turnover of a group which!
gfaout the; day. ^ds. on October 1, it is quick dividend. Last year there was takes in A. Waddington follow-

‘ hectic dealings, Trust offjhe. mark reporting. Pre-tax a single payment of 7J per cent ing the merger at the end of
: s leapt another 23ip to l*™* ?s up from £913,000 to T<taghur whose minx are last year, amounted to

making a jump of 51Jp fj-
1 “^on and turnover from baS€d in India, has benefited £4,320,000 in the six months,

.. the approach was revealed nullions to £25 mfllions of
f,.om the recent problems in against £3,437,000 for the cor-

on Monday. Allied which £3 millions came from Pakistan which has interrupted corresponding period and
... wed, the ordinary

.by $p
overseas. " production there and ensured £7,728,000 for the whole of

p, and the deferred by Progress has been rapid dur- a good rfiymanri for Indian jute. 1970-L
103p. ing the past decade for 10 years At the half-way stage, the

-‘i:. s merger situation also *B° an^ the _Mpixr DrODCrXV group turns in a pre-tax loss of
r -d a amount of specu- turnover £500,000.

. ,
^ / £89,266, against a pre-tax profit

vtoMM&tin other potential The results are, of course, a UlVGStltlGIlt IUTtl of £195,890, but in the view of
andidates, and helped to hull Mint for Associated Hotels Mr John C. Waddington, the
business, as measured by and Kensington Palace Hotels, The Sterling Guarantee Trust chairman, this gives no real

'timber of bargains marked, Securicor’s parents, who are due and Town and City Properties guide to the results for the full
;~.:s best level for some 12 to report their 1970-1 figures, have formed a new property year. He points out that the

Moreover, as there are no investment rampany. It will be figures, have been affected by os
there was still Kttle iov plans for “ righls " issues in owued as to 60 per cent by exceptional difficulties on con- gerald harper in' francisKkt iS £»* It fc dear t£f£ Tovmi and City and 40 per cent tracts now virtually completed

current gloom oh Wall board - intends to continue a by Sterling Guarantee. on_ which substantial claims are SUDDENLY AT HOME
and uncertainties about policy of financing growth from The company has been formed being made. ingo«i^smwdIrp rijtt^. toi.

a nting EEC debate. By the within. to develop the Whitechapel site The group has been hit by
the FT Index was down In a statement with the of Buck and Hickman which increased costa on fixed price

... 415.2, figures, Mr Keith Erskine, the will he acquired on terms that contracts, but the order book
Rn|^M^ Jwm MifiiK

"s, too, were "looking Securicor managing director, reflect a value of £4 millions. is now satisfactory and the
'denressed wlltins^nder reports that only £123,000* ont The purchase price will be pay- hoard is optimistic about long- " do«j juCTug there,

.-
-=MriS ofthe £6(wiiflSaS of about £20 millions carried last able within two years and is term prospects. sid.-Sp^so^HM

htt.»--bbc.

THE MOUSETRAP
NMfamaJtTH BREATHTAKING YEAR. p^Y PAIR- (629 30361. Evas. 8.16.

2663K EveUnga 8.0. GEORGE^COLE ta ^iSe*BEST" COMEDY
sTnuvfelT PljiY IN TOWN

D

T OP TKE YEAR.—E SJaaOwd Award, or MARTIN'S. 856 1443. Ergs. 8.0.

By PETER NICHOLS OF THE YEAR.—Plajra A Player Award. SLEUTH
ASHCROFT, Croydon 688 9291 MIRMAID 248 7656. ROTt. 248 2835.

UniU SaL Erg*. 7.45 Sat. 3 A 8. Last 2 weds 8.0. Mat. Hi.. Sat. 3.0.

Sat. 6. B.30 rwsd. 2.45 red priors)

.

-MARIUS GORING, JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

New to Its Second ThriUtoo Year.
“Best for yean.”—Evg. News.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 856 5878. Era.

7.50. Mat. Thar. & Sat. 3. Until Mon. :

AMPHITRYON 38
*" Christopher Plummet—on actor or
massive presence " • Geraldine
McEwan—the zenith of her career.”
Oct. 26 lo Nov. 2: oANTON'S
DEATH ” A triumph for Christopher
Plununer."

SAVOY (836 8888). 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.50 4th YT. Jeremy HAWK.

M Millie] PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S
b Greatest ever Comedy success.

/I THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)
Evs. 8. Frl.. Sat. 5.30. 8.40.

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“HAIR"

Few aaod seals available tonlohr.

SHAW (388 13941. Avia Bannede.

OLD VIC 928 7616 Eva3. 7 30. Joseph O'Conor in Peter Tenon’s
Th£ Ml8. U?m Mon?: M

0
WfP“ ,,!Pcd SW 1**

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
-SO. Sat. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 2̂ .

11 Laurence Olivier ... a performance SOHO THEATRE, at the King's Head

CRITERION (950 5216).
Mon. to Fli. at 8. Sat. 6.16 A B.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE 1936 8108).
Era. 7.50. Mat. Wod. & Sat. 2.50.
.‘‘A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. TfeL

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on tne me of JOHANN STRAUSS.
“HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Times
Reduced price mat. today 2.30.

DUCHESS (856 8243). Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15, 8.30.
•'ll’s true It Is.' ‘—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
‘MAKES ‘ OH I CALCUTTA I

* SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."— N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 856 5122. Eons. B.
Sals. 6 & B.30 until Oct. 30

MICHEAL MAC UAMMOIR
111 TALKING ABOUT YEATS

‘A bravura performance . . .rash to
the Duke of York's.''—The Times.

DURBRJDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
* FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.” D. Tel.

or stunning masnltude ” *• Joan
Plowright . „ „ a beautiful perfor-
mance."
Oct. 26 to Nov. 2 : THE CAPTAIN
OF KOPENICX ** Paul Scoflald—a tremendous comic performance.”
Reduced price MaL Tbpra. Seals
available, book now.

OPEN space. 580 4970 (Hemben).
YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT
McGonagall A his works.
Lunchtime 1.15 to Frl.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970.
Portable 'Traverse present LAY BY
by 7 authors. Opening tonight 7.30.

PALACE (437 6834.). 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and B.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

AS IS PROPER by TOM MALLIN.
Toes. -Sun. 1.15 p.m. Tkl: 226 1916.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Evenings 8.0 (ex. Mon.)

AC/DC by Heathcote williams.

VICTORIA PALACE <834 13L7)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW

WYNDHAM'S (856 3038) . EVflB 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.L5. Thors. 2.45.

fc. j CORIN CIARAN
flj) jffi

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD AND HELOISE

... 415.2. figures, -Mr Keith Ermine, the will be acquired on terms that contracts, but the order bi

c. too were
' :

iooMnp Securicor managing director, reflect a value of £4 millions, is now satisfactory and t
• denressed wutto? under reports that oiriy £123,000* out The purchase price will be pay- hoard is optimistic about lo

the £B00 Sifm«^ of about £20 millions carried last able within two years and is term prospects.
:

'Sock and to? Somlf- seal was stolen. He adds that irrevocably guaranteed by Town
‘'glc Alttnurt. the grOOP’s insurance rate was and City, which will provide .* pi A
-

' nc aboveS worstlS only lp- per £1,000 carried the day to day management of David CharlesngaDove wewors^iosses ae normal rate . for the company and arrange all n . .

-TartP?
“ long-end of

unprotected transit of 15p to finance. Well above - target
7.

arKet
‘

, a,
- 25p. Sterting Guarantee will have - . , _ , A

f .The efficieiicy.drive continues. ^ right to oil on Town, and

‘•DON’T JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHINC I

”
* Slde-apUnlag SMASH HTT.”—BBC.

GLOBE (437 1592). EVBUlogs 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarlops Comedy, acting seiuatlon—sir.

PICCADILLY (437 4506). Lwt 2 vika. “Ronald Millar's very line
Era. 7.45, MaL Wed.. Sat. 2.30 watai play."—Sun. Times. “A vivid

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK mind-atrelchlxifl experience.

VTVAT ! YTYAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM.

-s were again to a dear pffiaenev drive continues toe right to call on Town and .
ua\»a ^na

t
L^ me “P1"*'

-nr aromd thereof Ore plopoties to bay it, hold- b^nhoaK bialderwhich bas
0'STSS w i.

: -‘-nal- sections tog in toe new company on successfully diversified into .

Providing.; the, day»s agfeed .terms within tSTyears SB^£SSSSS^ hS? SS'
LOAN EXHIBIT,ON OF

... - V’A following completion of the^ nrofii
DRAVW,,G* BY OLD MASTERS

wm con.
raoM mssnsr

oF

SSR- Highland Distillers feto
sirSoWede^ cathornh-hardy

~s circular, wak to the mm* takps at which noint *!®r the year ended June, against Mondw. n mw io «.». to s.so p.m.

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from unhide Leaden

ART EXHIBITIONS

mbid-atreichbifl experience.” Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic) 928 7616.
Tonight. Tomor.. Frl.. Mon.. 8.0.
SatTs.30 A 8.0 OEDIPUS. Toes. 8.0
Welting for Godot. All seals 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fully atr-comlltinned, from 8.13
dining and dandsg at 9.30 revue.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and at IX

VINCE HILL

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
S Albemarle street, W.l.

BEN NICHOLSON—* Now Relief*-"
Daily 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.50
Until October 30.FtELDBORNE GALLERIES. 63 OWNm'*

Grave, St John’* Wand, NW 8.

Inaugural Exhibition _PalntinBs by
|
royal ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR

STS Highland Distillers gathorne-hardy
mm’s circular wiak to the -oiDoo iliYrl/lanJ mpnt takes Dlace. at which noint *°r the year ended June, against Monday to Priday 10 a.». to s.so p.m.

“ raises CUVl(ieritl . f?
enV~»r^ „al

J , £7R7 000 for the urevlous 12 The Exhibition will remain open until
the headquarters and London ^ vfp

Friday. November 6. idn.
^ recovery trends indicated Iflcreased profit by Highland Brandi will be' relocated. S« SS

an ?Binmv)
f t f

a^.Allied Suppliers half-time Distillers has prompted a one _ T , _
ie» tnan taiu.ooo.

lifted the shares lOp .to point rise to the' dividend, a T.illfiY holds Oil ^
T^e .

b
?
a?'d

^
ls^sinS toe dm

.while Ladbrokes, spurted final of^^20 per cent making 30 ,
dend total by three points to

-. ore to 345p, still drawing per cent for 1970-L - III SDlte Of lOSS cent «*“ a final payment
>th from last week's Following an inrrpaop from

F of 19 Per cent
. .Vi-4nJ imiieintf cnomliliirA .. _ . - -Wing BU * UlWCoflc rTOm _ _ n rin«, *1>a 41..

EMMANUEL LEVY. The OnM.
and Three Men or the Century. Toes.
2-5. Wed. -SaL 10-5. Sunday 10-1.
Closed Monday.

less than £810,000.

The board is raising the divi-

dend total by three points to

33 per cent with a final payment
of 19 per cent

COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY
i602 52321 EILEEN AGAR. Retro-
spective Exhibition of Palmino*. Until
October 24; weekdays 10-5.30; Suns.

TO PEKMEKE — Nine Flemish
Palntere. 1880-1950. Admission 50d.
Mondays 25p. Season tickets £1.25-
Sludeols and pensioners half prlcc.
Weakdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

THACKERAY GALLERY, 18 Thackeray
SL, Kensington Sq.. W.B. 937 5883. COVERT CARDEN
JOHN BRATBY, R.A. Until OcL 23. Tonight A Mon.
Tues.-SaL 10-6. Wed. 10-8. Sat. A Tuns, n

COLISEUM. Sadler's Weils OPERA
Tonight it Sat. at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
• Visually A dramatically splendid.’*
Tomorrow A Toes, next at 7.30

IOLANTHE
" As good a performance as yon could
wish to hear this side of Aready.'t

Fri. ft Wed. next at 7.50

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACQ

" Enormously rerreshlng.’"
Box Office Tel, : 856 3161

1VENT CARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight ft Mon. pexi at 7 Alda.
Sat. ft Tuns, next 7.30 Fidelia.

Oct. 29 at 7.30
TRAFFOKD GALLERY, 119 Mount

Street, W.l. -

JOHN LACOUX

WADDINGTON GALLERIES. 2 and 34
Cork Street, W 1 (439 1866).
PICASSO. LECER EXHIBITION
Dally 10-1. Sau. 10-1. Until

£6ra rame to for some good £1,242JSB4 in,- net profit toclud-
fouowmg fresh evidence tog investment income of

^toting car sales, and. ahead £245,990 (£227,137).
£3] opening of the Earls

^fcs remained out of- favour, Globfi IllYCStnifint
insurances

^

mostly drifted half POffit Up

Company news briefs

ITfnal roenlfc s - G. Warburg and Company,r Hid.1 res UlLb appointed to board to fill vacancy

M. and G. Trustee Pund-Income
mak’ a "owSftlS dhertbr of^G!

g 2.Bibp net (z.W3p net). Warburg.

r^ing markets continued to . The interim, dividend of
icsuits

:* on J^ck of support Globe Investment Trust is being M. and g. Trustee Fund-Income
oas^ passed an raised from 7 per cent to 7J5 Unit: Distribution U5p net raafc-

^tiely quiet day ,and closed per cent. Profit increased from to? 2.SI6p net (2.663p net),
yt a decided trend.- £1,642,000 to £L805,000..in toe Canadian and Foreign
^ number1 of barrains six months to ^eDtember 30 Securities : 50c pius extra dividend

THEATRES (Outside London)

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

BROAD STREET
’FIRST IMPRESSIONS ’* „Musical or ’ Pride and Prejudice.’*

Monday-Fridoy 7.30. Saturdays 5 ft

8.30. Wednesday 2.30. BOX Office:
021-236 4456. Open 10-8.

EVERYMAN, Hope St. 061-709 4776.
Until Ocu 23 : Wed. SaL at 7.30.
SERJEANT MUSGRAVE'S DANCE

Opens next Wod. :

THE ENTERTAINER— Osborne

FALSTAFF
Robson. Vaughan. Reunite. R. Dade*.
Clossop. Bryn-Jones. Cond: Occato.
A Tow seats available Oct. 29 to
personal applicants (240 1066i

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Ttiur. ft Frl. at 7.50 Dances at a
Gathering, The Rite of Spring-

Sat. at 2-15

LA HLLE MAL GARDEE
with Jenner. Blair. A few seals
a vailable SaL matinee lo personal
applicants. (240 1066)

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue (837 1672 1 . This week

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Tonight ft Frl. 7.30 SUSANNA

Thur. ft Sat. 7.30 OTTONE
Oct. 25-30 EL SAU Flamenco Co.

Nottingham

by John Hale. Until OcL 30.

* number, of bargains six ^months to September 30 :50c irius extra dhidend nominated Mr Guy Hannafort m
_d totalled -14^08 ' com- before providing £168,000 QiT-Dc (same). their fecial representative in
with 13,447 on Monday (£172,000) for tax. Kamimfitag Tin Dredging: 5p Italy. .

'£ ,483 the previous Tuesday. _ .
•

. , rlSSSf r n r

^

p
2i London and Bombay United

Jins, S27i. and Duniops, Erratic results by iSS
1^'

Z,vse 5 and .2 respectively y -x £526^ ('£582,691); tax £2M,000 ®Hg5tS?JSStatad * demSTitaghur Jute ™ JSSSST
^ appomted deputJrWM Business changes

Interim results

J one of the. roast erratic of any S
Eastern and General Holdings:?&shor^5iS^t?!S

' Sd
M
WoSSl

39lSS: Yesterday the ginup. reported
juhert , "IZZS.fZ*" 'S“

Jut^Sealed Motor, reacted

™ong the best in motor and Although this is 28 per cent

d issues were York Wow those for the first half TTa—*** C AT _ 1 y
^s. 121 to 152 J. Lucas, rf lOJO it is sul^ntiany above j^QYSGT JN O hOTTC!
•V- 2841. and British Car toe total for the second six w 1AU1 UA
“ins. 6J to 95.. Their good months oi: last year when the .
«;iry and interim payment ff^up niade only £164,000 pre- rij-n |ta m -iy« rvli-m/inA

Morgan ^Grenfell (Overseas) has I
PA
7^o

E
’ai^

1
ma?.

0
w^nDwSy a?so octagon theatre. Boxton 20661.

(£345,000), transitional
added £23.105 (£25,633).

Interim results

Duggte Chapman’s OLD TYKE
MUSIC HALL Revue starring Ken
putt. Bruca Trent and a host of c«v-
onrltas. Stall 60p. bOp. 40p. Circles
60p. 4Sp. 20p. OAPS (on doors)
with pension book to best seals BOp
except Saturday. Nov. 1 John Han-
son In A WALTZ DREAM. Nov. B
Peter Adamson, David Jason In
partners. NOW Comedy. Dec. 18
ALADDIN.

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
D.A.L.T.A. SEASON. _Now Booking at ibe Theatre Dally,
10 a.m.-8.50 p.m.

October 25th Weak.
Bvga. 7.30. Mali Wed. & SaL 2.30.

Evoninga at 7.30 pan. (nor Mona.).
Tuesday 12 Oaober for three weeks
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN’T STOP
HERE ANY MORE by Tennrasee
William*. Tickets Jfp 4Ap 60p Drtun
Frames. OxTon’ Screen Manchaatar.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE,
CHESTER

Telephone 40393

AUTUMN SEASON. 1971
Until Sau Oct. 03

“SAY WHO YOU ARE"

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 4S671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 5.0 ft 8.0

Tbnleht. Thur.. Frl.

ROSENCRAOTZ 8 GUILDEN5TERN
ARE DEAD

by Tom Stoppard
Sat. imat. ft eve.)
THE MAGISTRATE
Plnero'a meat farce” Gfinlle, comical and romplno.”

—

Evening Pool

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829

Tuei. to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7.50
A TASTE OF HONEY

Nov. 2 Oldham AOS Sweet Charity

KENSINGTON Antique* Fair. Town Hall.lip-8 pm. Last 4 days. Bargains.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM,
South Kensington. Fashion : on
anthology by Cocll Beaton until
January 16. Wkdys 10-6 (Thur*.
10-9]. Suns. 2.50-6, Adm. 20p-

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

d issues were York Wow those for the first half

Jra. 121 to 152

l

t j; XucS ot 1970 it is sufetantiaDy above ^CYSCT
.’> 2841, and British Car toe total for the second six

?ms. 6J to 95.. Their good months of last year when the .
n-iry and interim payment group made only £164,000 pre- Irn lfl
v gTonp- Lotus 5 lo 61}, OUllVV XXI
p Hestair ended 3i up at At the annual meeting to July
on acquisition news. How- the chairman. Sir John Brown, i j •

British Leyland, } off at forecast that interim profits I .ftlmlVAY
, versed an initial rise^ . would be down on last year but ' v/U|/vlix Via

Redesign of wort sS^aEfS
\i controlling interest to C
r

' '
• : w -|

- -- j - • SA, the management a

;can cut accidents B,,tu*1

November let Week.

CANDID'. PLAYS Present
CHRISTOPHER FRY’S

THE LADY’S NOT FOR BURNING

V. C. finance : Mr _ Albert J. James Harrison: lOpc (same).
Whaway. who Is associated with Pre-tax profit £100.531 (£12flJ)S6).

Keyser 'No harm’
stake in in glucose

Capdirex monopoly
Keyser Ullman Group in No harm to the public interest

*!“? >? “*
controlling interest in Capdirex P°Les Commission m the supply I welsh national opera
SA_ the management company of glucose in the UK although I

Mon- and m.. The Magic fib*, tubs..

a .Ounce mutual funrl Dvn>». l.j |Tba Barber of Seville. Wed. and SaL.

by Keith WatertiouM and WflU* Hall VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 66962
Tel. Box Office for ail further details. I Adaptation o,' Bennett's famous novel

I THE OLD WIVES TALE
This wk.: PART 1. Next wL: PART 2.

At 7.50 nightly.

Manchester

EVflS. 7JSO. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30. LHEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111
Evenbiga 7.50 Saturdays 3.0. 7.30.

MUST FINISH SATURDAY t

Noel Coward 'a FALLEN ANGELS
OCL 25 to 30 : TWELFTH NIGHT

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363-

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 6

ST JOAN
By Georae Bernard Shaw.
Commences November 10

TWELFTH NIGHT
Mondaya-Frldaya. 7.30 p.m.

Saturdays 4.45 P.m. and 8 p.m.
Bax Office open 10 a.xn. to B p.m.

Stratford-on-Avon

Royal Shakespeare Theatre
Seats available next Cow weeks

:

OTHELLO
Evea: Oct. 21: Nov. 9.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eves. : Oct. 20. 22 ; Nov. 2. 4j

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eve.: Nov. 8. Mat.: Oct. 21*

DUCHESS OF MALFI
Eves. : Oct. 28 : Nov. 5.-

TWELFTH NIGHT
Eve. : Nov. 3.

HENRY V
Eve. : OcL 27

Party bookings can be arranged
write or 'phono Bex Office

S/Avon (0789) 2271.

;can cut accidents Fonselex. 43°pS St

_4istrial accidents—which One "cause ” which the to- managed on a day-to-day basis SeArtof
Britain about £500 millions vestigators were disinclined to by .the present investment Swtthed by

' p—are oftei “built into" accept was alleged carelessness, managers.
Dy Tne comnus-

ay work is done. If it were The feeling that nothing effec- It said the management com-
. ^

gently designed, „ there tive could be -done to prevent pany,and investment advisory Br * andPniinS-J^S^i^
:I' be many fewer accidents, certain kinds of minor injury, boards are to be expanded to owned sabsidiarvnfTpf'

V

T«?!?
,-matic traming of workers they say-springs from ignorance Include representatives from

ti l f SttSS
\ also- help-

'
• and is reaDyan education and Keyser Ullman and British Con-

y™ ^re.among the main training problem, says the trolled WJl a tonadian^ g ln&lwaff'TO«S£iS
visions of a report out yes- report - quoted investinent company. ^yon more than 2,000 acci- Many shop-floor risks re- Fonselex. which was formed netition the firm tonv t«l

Aida. Thun.. Lulu.

CINEMAS {Outside London)

Maneherter

ABC ORDWICK 275 1141 STUDIO 2, Oxford Rfllfi Tel 23fivM47R JEKYLL_ AND SISTER HYDE (X)
[

SUMMER ^UTM aga^2437'

l.oO. 5.5. 8.45. I Ralph Bales

FREE TRADE HALL, 7.30 p.m.
Manchester

THIS WEEK
DANIEL BARENBOIM Conduct*
„ ^ ’ Thoreuay
Mozart. Buoonl. Elgar
JAIME LAREDO
„ , _ This Sunday
Maaonte Funeral Music MOZART
JO&N SHmLEY-QUnK BRAHMS
EL^VBETH HARWOOD
TMa. from 45p. Prospectus ZOp post.Box Office ii Crow st^, ^M2 1WE. Telephone 061-834 m2.
ST MARTIN’S CHURCH. MARPLE.
" AK P

QF’ HOLLAND
T AND NORTH GERMANY 5*^
Tape recordings lniraduced by

KclUi Bond.

ABC DEANSGATE 852 S263.
DR JEKYL

t Aon W 0,1

CAUMONT, Oxford Street 356 8264
BL°°D

(X^CoTT'^SI^filso
1 T°M“

- TSjGUUtumF. mumcanOHS must UC mt>UUVCU J «.* w
. -«Tn mrmnnnhr

s* project was supported by and managements must be to- Wlth 1’040'

f0und^^?to^^mnSe
Itfjepar&nefltof Employment duced to See an interest to what francs at inception.

'

the Department of Trade is happening on the shop; floor. Further sales outlets for the 5=^5

J

1

atisria: bwlb* ““ ISSSrJS
.. should be trained by . specially

For Christinas and Now Year Season.
Opening Thors. . Dec. 16. at 7.30.

A SPECTACtoAH
CHRISTMAS REVIEW

starring

JIMMY TARBUCK
ARTHA KITT

Prices: E1U5C. ia.00. ,oflp. 40jt*
Details {ram Box Office.

NUN OF MONZA
1.35. 5.0. 8.45

HAU ( Licensed Bar) 928 2218
Dean Martin

^ ^ . AIRPORT (A)
ong PArflmnance 7.25 : Feature 8 p.m.

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
This Friday «t 7.30
HALiX ORCHESTRA

“OZAST ... ov., Dw Marriage of Figaro

TOTTOM LUXURY aMEMM,
IS .-I'iJiS."'?!, tnS

£&*$&: I . JAIME LAREDU

“Vu ». ™ -SSf-cXS266

any rase, tne commission notes, univsrsity theatre
the situation will change if the Booc office t*l etc 5696 <io i6-6pm>
UK becomes a mem^of the ®2S£,

rS5

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
StoM 237 0497 (Public) Uza Min-
nelli in TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE
JMLjJUNIE MOON (X) and BARE-
FOOT IN THE PARK (A) 8.20. Eve.
6.25. Mam. W/Sat. 2.30. Next
Week: FANTASIA (U).

EEC, in which- case British

69 Theatre Co. proMBt*
JOURNEY’S END _

"Deeply fut . . . preetlcaily Stwltas.’
Evening New*

s<Kpmhlv ve11 uuu
-

"SSSS Of wort Anderson, a member of the Lon- The commission was asked in

REX THEATRE, W1LMSLOW
This weak

OCT 18-25 at 8 ton (Sot. 6 ft 8.40 pm)
ROY BEATRIX

DOTRICE _ LEHMANN
Charles Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
‘WafleWZE It also, calls for the totrodufr. JonStoJ &cha^eh^ opened 1969 to find out whether mono- ^“chorte.
• mall pressing amtturnetf tion of legislation^ encourage WeS todtof

° har^u
i

MOTHER ADAM
'ra strip-metsl roUihg cmill managements and. lemons to man, srmsn west inaies. effects to toe public, operated a now may rrem the author of *• ami.
.-‘argoodr r&wt.- r*jn*3im inachtoes, layout and Mr Maurice o. Norton is the in the supply of starch, glucose, SLa London.

^-^tSgenerally.- . first resident director. and'modified starches.
aDp* ^%m^a

^lgSSrao!^
,oklllB •

OXFORD 356 8264A FESTIVAL OF CLASSICAL MUSIC
Opera unit Ballet Films.

QDEOH (OxTsm Street) 256 8264
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)

1.5. 3.35. 6.10. 8.45

STU“«0 ! Oxfort Road. Tel 2S6 2«S7
writnlng in Creation's untamed

sensualIts
DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN (X) COL

* w.. 3-15. 6.05. 8.55A bite en her -fleob, the blood "nd
body was his I

SEX AND THE VAMPIRE (X) COL
1-50, 4.40, 7.30

ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS fA)
Oxford Oub pert.. 7 50 pjn . Ftature^ T/V)'
a Min- _ _Mata. Wod and SaL 27iS
LOVE Pullman and Circle Seats bookable.

L^SraT _M IN OR
Next Fourth Weak

„ SOLDIER BLUE
’.Wd'j 8 n m.,

S|t 6 and 8,36 p.m.
At] seals bookable.

THBA
£Xf...f

,OVj
!l
L CINERAMA

_ Telephone 834
2l5° * 7.30Late shows Friday ft Saturday, li p m.

tore 1

AEJSl
.
C1B

t,.
0DY**EY

Pallman and Orel* Seats' tookahic

DANIEL BARENBOIM

October 30 at 7.0
NALLE ORCHESTRA

ROSSINi ... Ovnffarj La Gaxza UdnTCHADCOVSKY VtolS ConaStSWALTON Syntphany No. 2RAVEL Dephnls and Chlee Suite No. a
IDA HAENDEL

JAMES LOUCKRAN
„ _ Presented bv

.Sheffield. PhUhtoinonic Concerts.
2Sp. 30p. 45p, 65p. 75b. SSp 9Sn.

Wilson Peck Ltd.. Le pow” StTT Sbeftc I

d

_ SI IRP Tel. 27074.
SyUabua i3p asp by post).

FORSYTH BROS. Est 1857

WISH TO BUY
GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

by
BECKSTEIN, STEINWAY. and

BLUTHNER.
126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTER St

Telephone: 061-834 3281.
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CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN r
21 John Street, London WC X.

Stwjaw (CwawCTtUI and Public)
Hofrfay AcnwumiliuioB

Hrfnnrioml Appointment,
Property (Cocanuninl Rrskfcntein''^I

Display Smi-Diipltf Unigo
jnodi pariaA perlino
£11.00 £9.00 £1.00
£11JW £8JO SOJO
£10M £8JO £0JS0
£10.00 18JO £080
£7JO STJOO SOM

Telephone 01-837 7011

the
BRITISHCOUNCIL

Copy abouttl tw named » later then
2 day* poot to toe date of iucttkou

Thera is i iluiM duipi of KUO
for toe me «E pmul bn number*.

Appointmentof

AUSTIN LONDON '
r ' '

' BiRMNGHAM. - - ' :UMCfiEST&- :

. GLASGOW -

KNIGHT 0t-43T ?281 .
! ' '

' 0M-4CT 7351- V • ; ;
-ttf3£ST«fe . M1-248 fn71

LIMITED Applicants5honW write directto the tt^'rewwgteilfrvffl^
:

~:/ *
.

BIRMINGHAM-'
.031-454 7351-

-

Director-

General

POLYTECHNICS COMPREHENSIVE
FILM HISTORIAN/CRITIC/MAKE*
Salary | under review : £1,947—£2,537 ppr annum-

CITY OF LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC
Required In the School at General -Sndtew
Bmaemk auaUHcatian and nJdc knowledge of lire 1un
and- lb. history nere<$*aiy In onler to .contribute
o course leudmq io Biohana . in Art end' . Dailan--
brpFrinm hi T rurttioq- VUin uHifSoi and I- Urn Making
an advantage. Application Conn mnl further' particulars
obtainable tram : Chief Administrative Officer (Dept.
EST.i. City ol Leicester Polytechnic.

.

P-O. Bclx 143.
Leicester, LEI 3BU-

The Executive Committee of the British

Council invite applications from serving staff

and outside applicants for the post of

Director-General, open to men and women,
which falls vacant on I July 1972. The
Director-General is the chief executive of the

Council.

COLLEGES OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

TWO - SCALE <r POETS f.-
-

ST.
AraEUbfo- from tJu* 1st.'January, 'rlSTB st die MMr
«oablbdi«l. Cuuuntftefoivn School formal -by Ac
amalgamation ot St- Maf»'n Raman. Catholic Secondary
Schocr < with- St. PJHlOi&BBa’a . Convent RTgh School,

til. MATHEMATICS: AND' TBCHNICA-L. DRAWING .

121 LATIN.-. ; ’

'SflSSSlrtJSF^-^&froSEi
be

J^s^
should ba.ntunnd wjUIkjuL ddrb to the 1 KwiI»imjh.
B- G. DaaForae£. .M .A. St- MM . Rwwlir BMW
Catholic School. DaArid Road. Derby, DO l ED. .

capable of producing lively

roughs, finished art, and practical type

layouts, fo join a busy and expanding

Studio in the Marketing Department of the

Manchester Evening News.

An attractive salary is offered and

progress will be dependent upon your

ability and drive.

if you're young and enthusiastic, with

some studio experience and an advertising

background, would welcome the

opportunity to work on your own
initiative, are able to cope with routine

details, and meet deadlines,

write and tel! us about yourself.

The Council's objects, as defined in its Royal

Charter, are to promote abroad n wider

knowledge of Britain and of the English lan-

guage and to develop closer cultural relations

between Britain and other countries. The
Council is represented in 75 countries over-

seas and has a staffof about 4,2 50. The annual

budget is about £16 million. In addition the

Council administers about £8 J million a year,

mainly on behalf of the Overseas Develop-

ment Administration of the Foreign and

Commonwealth Office, for aid to education

in developing countries.

SECONDARY

LECTURER GRADE I IN 'CATERING
Salary : £1 ,230-£2,075 pa. |at prtsont undei review!

.

CHESHIRE 'EDUCATION COMMITTEE
NORTH CHESHIRE CENTRAL COLLEGE

OF FURTHER EDUCATION
MANCHESTER ROAD, WEST T1MPERLEY

ALTRINCHAM. CHE5HIRE
Principal: F. S. Ansall, B.Sc.. A.R.I.C-

COMMUNITY COLLEGE TUTOR
(F£: LECTURER -GRADE 1)

•

' DEVON EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CHULMLElGH COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

" (Co-ed : mil 3461
Rwulrod for l*t January.' 1972 IT pondhte. This ip a
new tuU-Ume post' amt the person .appointed -will he
responsible to Use Headmaster for co-ordtnaCfam
developing Adult Qg— and Youth Work, mm BibCommunity .sorvten undertaken -by- papilla . of the school,
ht -Omlmlciah and Uu sorroandlng villages. ApfUratuo
ftuno fond further. parUcolanO available from the
HcadmMrr. should be returned as soon- nr -possible.
».n.t. (foolscap).

Application* are invited from men and women »Hb «
good trade- bacLsrulmti la Hie service OT food. TIM
person appointed vdn be expected to tndi food
service to full-time aUidmH*

'
.Preparing for toe Ory

and Guild-I 151 and 441 examinations and the O.NJD--.-
in Hold and CKerlng Operation*. A -baching gmliflca-.-

,

Applicants should have a sound knowledge

of British culture, substantial administrative

experience, and the ability to establish, rela-

tions of mutual confidence with the organisa-

tions and Individuals with whom the Council

works, both at home and overseas. The post

involves extensive travel (including tours in

tropical areas!.

lion or teaching eprrlaite would ho an advantage.
Application forms and lurcher panicukrra can

,
be

obtdined by vending n stumped- addressed foolscap
envelope lo the Registrar, to whom they should be
returned as moo as postdblc-

ASSISTANT—HANDICRAFT DEPARTMENT - - •

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
THE HOUGH COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL,

THORNCROVE ROAD. WILMSL0W
- CHESHIRE SK9 IDG -

Required for January, 1972—Additional Assistant in
Handicraft UoporCmnd- to help' with ono or more of
the- ioOtndiu MUects-: Technical Drawing, Woodwork,
Mecnlwpck. C.SJE- and ‘O’, level G.C.E. coarse wen -

eMa'&UKlmd: Application forms ahtaiaah}. fn>m Um Rend--
of tbe School, to whom they should be returned ns-
soon M Dow.(hie.'

COLLEGES OF TECHNOLOGY

The salary ofthe post is £1 3,000 a year. There

is a non-contributory pension scheme.

The closing date for applications is Friday 7

January 1972. For further details and an

application form, please write to the Secre-

tary. The British Council. 65 Davies Street,

London WIY ZAA, marking the envelope

“DG".

LECTURER GRADE II

(Salary Scale £1 ,947-£L537 under roviawl
NORTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE COLLEGE

OF TECHNOLOGY
THE PARK, CHELTENHAM. GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Required lo leach Economic*. toelndlnfl _ Labour
Economies / Industrial. Relations to H-N-C./K.N.D. level.

AppUcouiB should he graduates and shanld preferably
have had approprime teaching and industrial experience-
Anidications hi writing (no formal giving details of
age. education. qailUlatlnin and mndrace. together
with the names of two tritlto. to reach the Principal
not later than find post an 25th October. • 1971.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
TEACHER OF MUSIC •

~

' CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE *

CONGLETON BOYS’ SCHOOL •* ' '

COW3LET0N. CHESHIRE.
-

.Required In January—a Master or Mfstnes to In
• ' - •

responsible tor M«4c in a iNCbOal with a wnSU • *•

(wtabUahad tradltfon OX mnSJc-makfag and a SourlaUag •'
. m-t'SS

Urara band. AppUcatfod forma and farther particulars ^ i'

from the Hemmuster. -

Only S.L.A.D.E. members should apply.

ASSISTANT TEACHER—DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
CHESHIRE -EDUCATION COMMITTEE:

SUTTON COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL v
.-. for girls, wooochurch lane

ELLESMERE PORT (No. on toll 746!
Headmistress Miss M. f. Clarke

Assistant required for Domestic Science Department. •

This b a growing sreonduy school. MU Id 1962. -

whfch.b situated Bve miles from Chester and wlihfer
tony reach at uvmpooL There b strungty devoJomi

.

Fifth .Year, taking exanrinatfona nt f-.S-K and G.C.F.
Jewel, and a Sixth Form now developing. The D«art- !

mane to re-oroanistng to cover the subject on 0. very-
w-Mo basis. Tho member of matt appointod will have :

the Opportunity to apply modern methods of approach,
wartdng as port of a team, ol sawn. Application toren
may bee obtained -from the HwhUMna. to' wtuaf
they. ahonU .be- retained as oaoh aa passlUe. -

'

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
The Marketing Manager EDUCATIONAL

@ Manchester
EveningNews

HEAD OF GERMAN
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
THE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

CLARENDON ROAD. HYDE
Tel •. 061-36B 2188 (570 Boys]

Required
,

preferably far January. 1972. 'Scale ‘3 pmt
for suitably mumfird cundWnir. Application farm*
from the Headjnavtnr shnnld be .

returned to htm as

Lancashire

Education Committee

soon as powfble.

STRETFORD Off ISIONA L EXECUTIVF
Lancashire Education

Committee
CARDINAL VAUGH.VN R.C.
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR

GIRLS
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

164 Deansgate

Manchester M60 2RD

Rvr-bdnk Rnad. MmkhmI, MsutrUMW
„ ,

\1lh 0EX.
Required tor Iduuaty. 197" :

CROSBY. UTHERLAND. EORMBl
AND PARTS OF WEST LANCS.

- Application-! ore Invited for
meal Ol DISTRICT CAREERRequired tor lanuaty. 1972 : meat ot DISTRICT CAREERS OFFICER

Qualifies! ASSISI A.NT MISTRESS tor for Uw area or Division 13 end the
NEEDLEWORK. tvceptisl Di«rtrt of Crosby, with main

HEAD OF PHYSICS DEPARTMENT •

l
SCALE 5 POST)

BUCKS-WYCOMBE DIVISION
WYCOMBE ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL

. HIGH WYCOMBE
(1.080 boys] (HM.C. SCHOOU

Required for Taatury- 1972. a nrU-qualified and eac-

peiienred Muter to take over a largo and nourishing
pbvnlcs dopartmntt. A modem Science Block pro-
viding out-stamllng faeOlUcs. Modem courses operailng
ilutmohont toe school. Apply immediately - by letter to.
toe Headmaster with full curriculum vitae (with dates)
end mention two or more rdcnei. Removal expenere .

up to £115 payable in approved cases.

ASSISTANT TEACHERS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEETOM rot iMrv wmiurupv crurvn 4 - - *“•SUTTON COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL
TOR GIRLS. WOOOCHURCH LANE.

Part-Uinr or temporary appoinlnMat olBce in Waterloo. Crosby.
JQSiJcrwl.

J Annlli'fliT.i olimilci hnU ai3SKL-W--P- ohiai-hte iniJ^a?^ sawrrwss
gfr„ qftcer. Tawa

} af Ute Youto Enmlaytneni Servicea'„ of the Youth Enmiayraent service

i L Road- Stretford \1.52 o\J. Training Board, a Diploma in Social

If «S
U
l
c

.
VS' Rev Cagno Science or Vocational Guidance, n

S V *5,n,
!
y T cniJimg Certificate. They should also be

?-rT!r- IrnH“ ri1 PBrt-! .Man- experienced in the work ot the Youth

CAREERS ADVISORY
SERVICE

. ..S'v!!. * rnnoru mrK, Mi
ibi5.ler Ml 7 Ijr. a> mon a> pmaiblc. kjnplayuii.-nt Service. Salary vcele A.P.

IV—£1-1)32 to 1.2.19a pot annum.
AREA CAREERS OFFICER

DERBYSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

. . s -ELLESMERE PORT (No. on roll 746^
'

.

’ -

Headmistress Miss M. P, CS*e
Then* ore vacaadnr for four Assistant T«arhere‘^hifiI-" ,

-'-“

or yvomen) as soon as powfolo. to cover too fDOoslK'-- -
subjects, two or more befog required : "

.
•

-

ENGLISH .-ai -—
MODERN LANGUAGES : ,!dMATHEMATICS ‘

. ,ufc. _

i RELIGIOUS 'EDUCATION' '. .-hT|’:;
REMEEHAI.- - -. r*'*INTEREST DM CAREERS — ".-»*

Plfiaae state whlecfo offered. Scale I post mtw bsr^ toftahls - candidate. AwdfcnHtra
nhbllnshlA Pithi i f

H

j* Henar1 n/ than

GWENT POLICE AUTHORITY
Tbr post ip wpcraaruiable nnd nnbject

to e saUsfaclory medical report. National

YOUTH EMPLOYMErff' SERVItt SKSWfrS^Sa^SS SUSST*. *° ^

The Edinburgh College of Art

Assistant Prosecuting

Solicitors

joint Council condition* of service.

Further details will be forwarded
with application forms, available from
llic undpnlgnrd. which -dtould be
returned by not later than November A.
1971.

V. G. K II.BORN. B.A..
Divisional Erlocabon Officer.

Bdacailnn Office.
Seiron Street. LK herLand.
Liverpool L21 7LD.

Applicants should bo dnftably qualified men or man
for (his pted. tor too South West Derbyshire area,
based an helper, due to (ha retirement of toe present
holder of 111© office. Preference glwa to nmdraln and/
or applicants who have completed an approved fall-time
course of training lor carcam officers. The salary tar
this pod wffi be A.P. IV £1.93E-£2.199 per annum.-
starting point according lo qtmlifiroUnos. trainInn and
experience. The past to soperannraited ami a medical
examination may be required. Easendal user car allow-
ance. Further particular*, and form of application may
be obtained Tram Ute Director of Education. County
Qffu'rs. Matlock, Derbvnblra. to whom completed forms
vlniiilil be returned by Bto November, 197].

POST OF FULL-TIME LECTURER
IN PRINTMAKING

Vacancies exist for two posts of Assistant Prosecuting Solicitors
on Principal Officer Grade to the Gweot Police Authority.

The staff operate from the new Police Headquarters at
Croesyceiliog, Monmouthshire.

Applications to be submitted by 30th October. 1971.

Applications are invited for the post of full-time

lecturer in printmakrng in tn<? School of Drawing

and Painting.

Applicants must be particularly conversant

with lithography and etching and have know-

ledge of silk screen and re! : ef printing.

Photography is linked with both lithography

and silk screen printing and some experience

of the techniques involved is important.

Application forms and further information for the above posts
are available from the Establishment Section, County Hall.
Newport. Monmouthshire, NPT SXJ. should be returned
by the date shown to the same addresb.

MALCOLM OGILVIE & CO.
LTD., DUNDEE

The salary scale at present under review is over

thirteen incremental stages with the minimum
of £1,365 to the maximum of £3,050.

Placing will be according to experience and

qualifications. The post is superannuated.

unn

Application forms can be obtained from :

The Secretary and Treasurer

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART
Lauriston Place, Edinburgh EH3 9DF
and should be returned by 12th November, 1971

Our CROUP SALES MANAGER is leav-
ing us to go abroad.

His job becomes vacant and carries

executive respans itrlity with appropriate
salary and benefits.

Applications are invited to fill the
vacancy from men of 30-*t5 years of

age with selling experience in synthetic
textiles and jute va-ns and doth.

These applications should be addressed
personally to Mr. C. H. OGILVIE.
Director, Constable Works, Dondee, and
lodged not later than WEDNESDAY,
October 2.7, 1971.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND ACCOUNTANCY

LLCTLhRrm II IT\vn M4M
(i> ACCOUNTANCY AND ALLTED SUBJECTS to loath on TLb

Pra-Sorvlcr ami Final Irvet tuurto jar Chartered Accountants
.

and participate in plana leg nrw course drwiapmait.
1IO MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANCY, to touch Htndrnb to final

pnilrs.lonal fowl.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT fl

CHIEF ADVISER
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

LECTURER n iTivo POntv)
ill EDUCATION. L-uacrrned ivitli the dcvelapaimt of Induction
...

ca°lv:“ for orw members of >US.
till ART HXICATION. concerned with the train Ina of Tauten

,
Ul® A*1 Teacher Diploma ami if goeoibic an interest is

Arid of graphics.

f?l a new J”*1 l« lop gnttagaaoTt structuremt* Education Department to view Ol Impending
reorganisation.

.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
LEL'I URER II In PWSIC5.

Salim- : Lrcforw II—£1,947 -£3,957 lander review!.
Application i onus ami further patxLatiani availiibfo limn : Staff Officer,

Liverpool Polytechnic. Clarence Street. Liverpool L5 STT.

SALARY : Solitary Grade (pnnrisAHtal salary subject to

S5f*«2 ^ Scatel 0355—5A.100
'

awust artMr-fcnfw-'-
bss/ sin

,srfer sr^'^jsaLrtt
qualifications and experience- with opporttmlty for aoxierated
promotion.

Leeds Department of

Education and the Arts
THOMAS DANBY COLLEGE

Hulme Hall Schools
(Hulme Hall Educational Trust)

WMMDATES sjBt fcw appropriate professional quaUfi- ..

“JJ®
4 g?* BQod field operiwtee In edntational Eslabllsb-

Experience as an Adviser
.
En a loco! education

"

wUMTlty department Is desirable but wHI got be eott-
Sidwed essential for a candidate with other appropriate
experience.

Oar Street. Ho! beck. Leeds LSI! »R.
Principal: Dr B. J. Barley.

CATCHING AND 1RAD£S
DEPARTMENT

Stainless Steel Senior Salesmen
are required by METAL CENTRES LTD. to operate from their

Centre Branches.

B0BHU.-4WU* 01

Compaction
Eqtnpment
Salesman

The company is a Major Metai Stockist in the Alcan Booth
Industries Group and is an Authorised Stainless Steel Stockist
tor the British Steel Corporation.

A top salary and the usual fringe benefits are available to the
successful applicants who are required to have a first-class
proven sales record in 5tainless Steel.

Qualified applicants should write for an interview to :

Managing Director,

METAL CENTRES LTD..
Coneygre Road, Tipton, Staffs.

_,5fnuire tor January 51 , 1972 . LEO
Tl. KfaR Grade I hi Food SmvIk. The
ftuntenfo! appUrenl will he required to
1tj 1.11 food Service to /mtostry-bas£d

airf hill-ttaio catering Ktudescs.
Tvjrtjmq viiH lacfode a ttieoMlcal and

E
rjcticJ jHxn-ice or food and teevorageu.
ysicae. oatrltion. mraa compdiition and

aLvuniuiuvtvJtKi i.-ivtiM. rraifo esprrt-
i-*im* In rwnlul unit leaching experiencewouM b.i an odvaulngu.
DEPARTiMeNT OF MJRSJNG ANDHOME ECONOSHCS.
RequIiTil for Jjouwry I. 1972.

Lecturer Grade 1 in NuedJcivori.. The

Main School—Recognised Co-ed.
11-16—500 Pup3«.

Vacancy In. January (or ENGLISH
sptn.'LilIst < graduate), appro [rrfotfl experi-
rnce oxenttal. Local oppUcant ooiuldered
on part-time basis. Write fo tall or tele-
phone for interview.

Headmaster : David F. Rogotvon.

™E
_n.f!^

r lnw(ws «P«o»iHtT tor Uic antrol,
ro-ordfottioB and nmivaUMi ot a large Advisory Team!
curricular dmlapnttnt and the monitoring, of standards of
tautaUoB and professional services fc all areas of tin
education service. The Chief Adviser vH! also be expected
asa perooosl professional respouslfaillty to provide specialist
aonee oa nan partita lar aspect of the carrksium.

Loreto College, •

Manchester M15 5PB

FR1NCE BBIEFTT5 ; Car User Allowance, tanporanr assfslr
aneejjIUi tagshw, legal expanses for house purchase and
removal expenses tn appropriate cases.

'

Required for January. 1972 r

Graduate tor Biology:
_ Graduate lor Geogrepba-
Fnll-tiuic or part-time. Sixth Form

THE BOROUGH : Hiillnsdon is situated in . the vest of
Greater Undue bordering Hertfordshire and Bodchwbndrire
and yet K comment for tnwef to Central Loodoo. A third

Bomosh h GrMn Belt wftt many attractive resh
oenuai areas.

<qtc--uv4a] sopfUnt will lie nrauirhl to teaching available. Application* to toe
JV-fi ^•1'fciottra. dn-^ouhing and one Headatosrem.
oihrr Mtofoct. for Mompfo Euroro hi cry.sou FumlsfaLig iir Tuy-nuklng. Teficb-"n f-Hu-rionce wantd be an ukuntur.
.

'vadcr review). ^Lecturer Grade
1 J1

,

1 T3
.
0 "

? E2.07S. Till- Initial salary
wiu _dppend. an -toe aujuanrcidni rad
WJj™"** of W»e Mccc&xut camfldiMc.

turther paremiors. ami jnpllution
rono^ moy be obtained from Uie PrJnci-

Ditor CaUi.te. 01 tire above
Conqrfetnd application tornn

auoDid be returned wilUn 14 days ot tileappearance of this nh-ertianart.

M’mcATlQN FORMS iKt fortlier . details fnm Estebllsh-
ment Officer, Ref E/2J/U, ELunr House. Cfweii Road,
Hayes, Middlesex. '-CToring date 5U Kovurtw

Oldham Education
Committee

PHYSIOTHERAPIST—PARK
DEAN SPECIAL SCHOOL

London Boroughof I
Applications ure Jnrviled cram Phyao-

tournphi* able to nadortavo a large
measure of responsibility (or work To

Manchester Education
Committee

BROOME HOUSE RECEPTION/
OBSERVATION CENTRE

Utter own (fold and .amdoufl to Participate
fo tbe development of an excising new
bCtfoal. A Inn-time nppolntaieTa b
preferred bat u part-time appointment
max' be pouilde. .

Park Dean is a new school opened in
1969 and entarfog lor ZOO pbsrslcaMy

A salesman ZSThSZ** ^>r*e S!^
construclion , â should be based

rf ’ nd have a good

in the
MancheSK

ding temtoty.

Knowledge of the commission,expenses

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
with Branch Officss in Sp^in, Franca, Italy and Portugal

HEEDS ADVERTISING HOSTESSES
for its Central-House in Madrid (Spain)

Applicants should have good appearance, background, and
knowledge of Spanish language. Aged from IS to 24 years
old. We offer good salary and health benefits and at least a
minimum contract of three months. Training will be given by
the Company.

Interested write, sending curriculum- vitae and photograph, to

:

Centro Information Teenies & Cultural (Staff Personnel
Department), Velazquex Street, No. Z6-40. Madrid (Spain).

SOLICITOR
roouired for busy litigation department of largo old established West
Riding practice. Salary at high level with verv early prospects qf

Partnership. Unusual opportunity for ablo advocate. No Goodwill

payment will be roouired. Write In complete) confidence to :

TV 176 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

779 IVTlmnlaw Road, DiiMniry
Vl.milK-dcr M20 3RW.

1969 and entartno lor ZOO pbvaUoUr
bond*capped, partially, hearing, partially
sighted and dedicate pop Du. A special
reaturo of the school « lb Clinic Wing
which Inrorpciratcu toeill Lies for medical,
•fonts]. phy~4nl btrapy and hydrotherapy -

treatment.
Salary win bn in tcconhiin with toe

Whitley Connell PtumfoUteniptsla’ Sente
*JJtep

R
ii
ql
iir*

J
.^i

,roi“ Jonnory. 1972 or Salary wfll bn In accordance with too
: ~ .

VVhltiry ConnUt Pbyslotheni .fcila' Sente
for tS7« ifSln ““n Tearher rlnll-umrl r£i.D39-£].526 pnr annnnil or bnitor
tn

r uoil "Udcbrd Phyelotoorraputs' Stole <E1.1S4-£I .bn
CraS?

5™' teousr Retention, Observation per nmuimT acconllng to ntportenco and

bc^an aUvautanl.
C"'n* “rt,*lrie« would ^AppUcntimn by letter'addressed lo tho

"•> _ . Director of Education. Education Offices,
luiw 1ESIL part-time woman union Street Went. OMhatn. sbemld afS

*a°n *•* »”">»“ to-Mite 01 *<“• qifolfficntlona. trilnlng”

dir to the Oder DESS" ““ rte °f
Mutation Officer. Education Offices. •

MotKheNter MdO SOB.ClOhing dju.. October ZS. 1971.

READVERTISEMBNT .

North Wales Counties Joint
Education Committee

BANGOR NORMAL COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

SL Helens Education
Committee
ROBINS LANE

SECONDARY SCHOOL
ueoilmnUer t Me. p Knight, a.A.Application* Ore Invited from ajmert-

enced too* eaochcr* for the pore olPrincipal : J. A. parvbg, MA. B.Sc-. YtAR TEACHER 4f UHe tl to itiCOfo-Pb J3.

fZ® Invited from mm
7^„,‘?vLr DK3GN lo commence in
iS" l

(
a.g -or .ny soon as poosttno

tilcryalter, CmllilUn itrjut have

[
rrafloata qualifitackim and good tuefa-a MRdtlbi LnnwMiB*or Crearive EmbroWery nod ,‘ae Printed
and woven toxtnn. b nnlhl.

rararer psnttuJun and Iottos ot
SffiUgtton may bo obtained frnci ton
RfagpuL Norroai CoBege, Bangor,

orehmuive UffiOOL
Tbo BPM«5Stal applicant will
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
€DUCATiONAL

UNIVERSITIES

55WE

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH

DEPARTMENT OF RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Lecturer in Children's Dentistry
The University wishes to appoint a keen young Lecturer who would [ike
to join a town teaching a new integrated course in Restorative Dentistry.
Mato duties, will concern lecturing to undergraduates and clinical
teaching in Children s Dentistry.

RadTo-totopa tissue culture and animal research facilities are available
within the Department.

Candidates should possess a registrable dental qualification and the
successful applicant will be recommended for an Honorary Clinical
Appointment In the Edinburgh Dental - Hospital.

Salary scale : £2.073 to. £4.209 per annum, with placement according to
Qualifications and experience together with FJL5.U. benefits.
Applications, by tetter [three copies) Including the names of three
SBfc < «85 should be sent to the Secretary to the University. Old College,
South Bridge, Edinburgh. sHS 9YL from whom further particulars may
be obtained. The dosing date for applications Is 30th October. 1971.
Please quote reference 1062.

University of Cape Town

Faculty of Music

(§9-\

University of Malaya

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
.'plications are Invited' :from professionally qualified Social
•'leers for the following posts.

VISER ON The physically
NDfCAPPED/ELDERLY
2,!99-£2»766

ae primarily responsible for developing the Department’s
... . in relation to the Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons

NCIPAL SOCIAL WORKER
.. 1,199-£Z,457 (under review)

vedoit- Divisional Office)

cial Worker with broad experience to.be responsible to the
• Social Services Officer at Weston-super-Mare for the day-

»y management of this Divisional Office.

tIOR SOCIAL WORKER
' ,932-£2,457.

redon Divisional Office)

. of two senior posts, with Team Leader responsibilities to
Social Workers. Experience in the Mental Health field

i. be an advantage.

.
IOR SOCIAL WORKER

.

. ,932-£2,457.
. iton-super-Mare Area Office)

•

of four senior pasts with Team Leader responsibilities to
Social Workers. The person appointed will also have

risibility for liaison with the Police, within the area.

0 POSTS OF SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
:

co-operation with the Tone Vale Hospital Management
. aittea)

parson appointed will be attached to an Area Team for
professional support but seconded full time to Tone Vale
tal. . .

•

“A" (Adult Psychiatry)—£1,932-£2,457
is an interesting and challenging, new appointment,
person appointed must have^experience In the Mental
h field and whose primary rofe will be to co-ordinate the

'-ties of community-based Social Workers in relation to the
tal.

"B" (Menifield Unit)—£T,932-£2,457
. work of this, unit 'for 32 disturbed children Is- undergoing
riod of developments The person appointed 'must be'
fenced in working vrith disturbed children ind their
es and committed. to. a multi-disciplinary approach to the
sms encountered.

IAL WORKERS '"
,653-£2,055

'

amplete the Department's full establishment of 70 Social
.ers the following appointments are tobe- made :

— Weston-super-Mare Area ... 2 posts .

Bridgwater Area 2 posts
Taunton Area 3 posts.

rset's reputation In Sodal Work has been built do the
•Y of supervision it offers to staff, ail of whom are
ssionally qualified.

. x
'

teams are functioning ori a broad generic basis with
tunities for workers to develop a particular focus or area
srlc

' "

tld car allowance, assisted purchase - scheme, removal 'and -

7g allowance, etc^are paid. Further details of all pasts
^application 'forms from the Director of Social Services,

ty Hall. Taunton. .
-

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

United lor the

University of Leicester

LECTURESHIP IN ZOOLOGY
Appiiatfam are invltra from mm ana

vnwiap gmhutrt for a Lecnwslilp In
me Dowri-neot ot ZooKwy In the School
or BtalcmlcuJ Sciences. Preference will be
glean to mniUnuin with resoareh
imeresu la the fields of ccHfdrveiopmca-
taj biology. terrestrial/ fresh water
rcoioe. or comparative phjnMoe

Salary acconUg to quallDcsKiou eon
experience cm seal* £1.491 10 £3.41? n
year, pine t.s.s.u. mrmbemhip.

Further part(colors from the Rests-
trar. to whom anplicadons should be
sent nr November 3.

University of Rhodesia University of Southampton
SENIOR LECTURESHIP/ ccnasmiTrf

PROJECT
(GtyncoiTvnj. fflomorsnul

A SENIOR RESEARCH FEXXOW
Is needed to lead a gnati research team
ofl ?lih project. The CoimmiuHV
meat Trofrsx to a yaymzpm
progmmme at cpa*lped.„ *«^ *"*!

i research In areas ertUbtlwa rnnmpte
deprivation. The central praoutonUoa —
tariiijlas a central research m*» under
me direction at frnfeasor John Grew —
h hosed la the C^aaaalQi Piohiwubm
DepartmMt of the Home Office.

.
When

(Wwt PfMwramO. a nrintag cbnmwidw
Hi timstenii

. „

Applicants rfcooM bevc .
scWcntHW

iMta iUi experience la .SwatotoW. Socftrt

AtthropotoftT. riorinl Admtatetratfiw. or
SffidiiS Pfifs-SwflOOV.

,
.

JVppotntmpnt is tor three i*m fa the

*TOe*3ary" vrfn be In a range rising
tn £4.401 (Pino BSSU).

SoiWbanrpton «D9 5NH. to whom «**-
c«Uom (4coM9 from mfltnnts lathe
Untied KUndon and oae aw from
others). giving dale of birth, a brief cm-
ricuknn vitae end the nannt*) of threemfewM . should he seat hr November 6.
1971. qoarioo reference number
Cn.-Sl «t.

University of Liverpool

INSTITUTE OF EXTENSION
STUDIES

LECTUREJt IN COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT(COMMUNITY

ORGANISATION

AppUeaMons are tmctcd tar the post at
'Lecturer ta Conumuifty Dero-
lormiMWCommand ty Oraantaraon Jo the
Untitam of Exteaafon Studies. HU* post
provides on oousoel oooortuntW to
naave to field wort with nrigfaboor-
tiood erospi end a wide range of pro-
ressioaris whose wot brings them Into
ponmuinrty dorriopmeot. nod ta hem
denriop a new profccsioiud training
course for urban commontty dnerioo-
ment ind commum IV onaotmUon whfcti
closely reflects current practice and
demouds. There wtfl be cknr writing
rrtatJoas with Add work agencies inclod-
Imi the Liverpool Connell of Social Ser-
vice. and the Borne Office Community
Deve’opn*Mit Project ta Liverpool.
The Initial salary win be wtihm the

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

SPECIAL RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Applications are Invited for the nhewe
Satcj in the Cocrtnfl Systems Centre

iiom aatfUcaim at ditwr lorwrl or
noemocwjnd level to «ei« on the
modrtang «m«i control of oxygen uteel-

uuillnn The work demands # krojf
at rbe mctaBurgy of jttrl-nnkhs

University of Tasmania

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
Applications are Invited for the above-

mentioned post.
Urn current salary scale*) ore: Lecturer

Grade 1! : 5A6.697—1 s S369. S x
S3TO—57.80b- Lecturer Grade I :

SA8.176—3 x 5370—59.386.
An appointment will bo offered within

one oi these oracles 'according » quallfl-
cartons and exporfciKe.

Further particular and application
Torms are obtaiiuhlp ftom the Aspools-
tion ot QmmmMTjlHi UnWerahles
( Appts.l. 36 Gordon Square. London
M’CIH OFF (Tal. 01-357 5573).

AopHcntions close on November 30.
1971.

Inquiries of an academic nature about
the Law School should be addressed to

the Deem, Professor N. C. H. Oimbor.
la tho Uotverstty

COURSES AND SEMINARS

UNIVERSITY OF BATH

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN

LANGUAGE STUDIES

AjppJtfcations arts invStPd for the next postgraduate
course beginning in October 1972. This ia a one year full-

time course, open to graduates and. to those expecting to

graduate in 1972, designed to prepare students for
careers as professional linguists in International organisa-

tions. Syllabus includes simultaneous and consecutive
interpreting, documentary translation and conference
precis-writing : a training period in the language service

of an international organisation forms an integral part

of the course.

Candidates must offer French together with either

German or Russian or Spnnwai- Admission by interview

and tests in the two languages offered. Successful

candidates are nominated for State Bursaries.

dosing date for applications : December 31, 1971. For

further details and application form write to : School of

Modern Languages, University of Bath, CJaverton Down,
Bath BA2 7AY.

FT • »F Cnnln vtca. nod The Borne Office community
University Of J&eeie Devriopovat Pro**! In Liverpool.

_*L The Indtol salary wra be within Mil*

CHAIR OF HISTORY rungs £1.491 ca £3.454 per Unoam onv
„ , • _ the scale £1.481 ta £3.43 7 per oonntn.

APpUoations ore invited tar the Chair Ftorther porifeulsra and application
ot History, vacant owing to the death of forme muy be obtained from the Rente-
Professor W. M. Simon- , trar. Thu University. P.O. Box 14#.

Applied *>a tonne aod farillrr Ltoeipod L69 3BX. by uton i Ure tom-
pamoalnre Brom the JtegWrar. The Unf- plMed opplicsttan Iotto

.
eboidd be

vmuitf. Koele. ShxriVmhhireu STS SBG, rocrived out later than November 5.

to whom they should bn returned bv t-971.
November >3. PtMto quote Rflf. RU/769BIG.

POLYTECHNICS

• Glantawe Hospital

Management Committee
Swansea

PRINCIPAL PSYCHOLOGIST

Sheffield Polytechnic••

SITUATIONS

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

ITS? wrn S- iarti,-ul«r tmphMte onthe wmoAiot
borinnl uriUno. *UXk Investment, accoimtlnfl records and eyetams.oayinp. wuuu.

on « large- scale.

The lob won soft an A.C^W. need 25-35. havtos reJevent

As part of an tatenttUonri oroup wo offrr a wlde sropo tor the totore

and an haportant opportunity to begin. Salary- tana £2.000.
location Manchester.

Ann nrn- in writlnn with full details to Account* Director.

wg 189 The Guardian. 164 Deansnnte, Manchester M60 2BR.

EDUCATION

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
UN bCHOULU AND TUTOR!*
Inffindlng SECRETARIAL, HOME

ECONOMICS * FINISHING COURSES,
Car Borne and Abroad), HOLIDAY

HOMES, from

CUE TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

fnblishent ol Schools " tUnstnueo
at. Boys’

LEGAL NOTICES

Pnblishent ol " School)
.nfde, £1.50.- ** Scbolsn
Public Schools." 50d.
Gills' Schools. ’ 45P.^fl

tio^!
m,,,

35¥.
CGB

aSS "nffi NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
' Which Univereitr.'* £2.80. Postage pursuant to s.27 of the Trustre

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SOCIAL STUDIES

LECTURERS IN SOCIOLOGY
Applications are invited from Sociologists tor posts in the
Department ot Applied Social Studies. Ine Department is newly
formed and is engaged on a significant programme ot develop-

ment in a variety of areas. Applicants ottering one or .more

of the following areas are required to participate in existing

teaching and future developments indjdine the preparation or

degrees h Applied Social Studies and Social Sciences ;

Industrial Sociology

Methodology and Philosophy of Social Sdeniw

General Sociology

Social Psychology

PRINCIPAL/SENIOR LECTURER IN

SOCIOLOGY
(GRADE ACCORDING TO QUALIFICATIONS AND
EXPERIENCE)

Applications are invited from Sociologists with appropriate
qualifications and experience in the fields ot INDUSTRIAL
SOCIOLOGY. The Department ot Applied Social Studies is nowly
formed and provides a focus for the development of Sociology
within the Polytechnic. This appointment is concerned primarily

with -the 8A. Business Studies Degree and the successful!

applicant will be expected to make a significant contribution
to b continued development of that Degree and to the subiect

area generally. The Department of Applied Social Studies
together with other Departments is currently engaged in team-
ing and/or developing degrees In a number of areas, for

example. Business Studies. Public Administration. Applied Social

Studies, and Social Science.

Uk appointment.
Thb is a Bupartatlre opportunity (or the right applicant to

become oae of a progrraetra end experienced team, working in

modern Gorrowidlnfly.

Salary negotiable. Apply In writing, marking envelope
*’ Textile Accountant.” to.

ABSHTAGE AND NORTON,

4 South Parade, Leeds LSI CTZ, Yorkshire.

Which Untverafty.** £2.80. Postage
inelndea.

91-93 BAKER GZ.. LONDON W1M BEA
Telephone 01-486 0931-

G.CJ3. PREPARATION. Experi-
enced coaching Dy pobl free onwpectns
from I.C.S. (Dipt 438). Interim
Home. London BW8 4UJ.
•• Accredited by the C.A.C.C.”

KING’S COLLEGE. TAUNTON.
Western Division of the Woodard
Corporation. SCHOLARSHIPS and
EXHDimo.Vfl awarded after Examin-
ation pn May 15th-18tfa, 1979: £500-
£75 pa (Science Sdwtuslilp at
£300}. Awards may be Inreeased
where need is shown, especially for
sooe _ of Clergy. Age limits 12-14.
MUSIC AND ART SCHOLARSHIPS
and EXHiBiTIONS offered to March
and November ot each pear. String
piayera capoc-lolty welcome. Ftre
ineuuuieiH tuition is given ta Mtnrfc
Scholars and Exhibltlonera.

Marine Radio and Radar College.
Brooke’s Bar, Manchester lb.

Act. 1925. that any person having
a d»iw against or an lnuveat In the
estate of any of the deceased persons
whose names, addresses, and des-
criptions are set ant below (s hereby
reqnlrwl to send particulars in
writing of hie claim or interest to
the pmsoo or pnsoue mentioned hi
relation to the deceased person con-
cerned before thr dam specified:
altar whlcb data the estate of ibr
deceased will be distributed by tbc
personal representatives among the
poraooa entitled thereto having
regard only to the claims and
Interests or which (hey have had
notice.

FEIBELMAN (alias

FEE3ELMANN), SOLOMON
(alias SOLOHAN).

10 The Beeches, Dktetrarr. Manchester
20. died 21st August. 1971.
FOrticnlore to MAURICE RUBIN A
CO., Solicitors, 7 St John Street.
Manchester M60 5BU. before 21st
December, 1971.

McLEOD, PETER BRYCE,
2 Trinity Road. Sale. Chodiirr.
Gentleman. 11th January. 1971.
Executors: Neville Christopher O'Brien
and Alfred Room. Particular* to
LAWSON COPPOCK * HART, 18
Tib Lane. Cross Street, Man clienter
MS 4JA. briurc 20th December.

FOR SALE

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

Experienced

Cloth Salesman

An experienced doth Sales-

man required Dy old-estab-

lished weaving concern based
in North-east Lancashire.
Applicants should have a
successful sales background
and the ability to expand
home trade sales throughout
the UJL The post carries ap
attractive salary with addi-

tional benefits.

Address WY 64 The Guardian,

164 Deansgate. Manchester S

ASSISTANT CASHIER retpured by MJm-
chatter soOrttore: raSmy^by irranoe-
rnent: ocosion sebenw. NA 437 Tho
Guardian. 164 Dconsgata. Manchester
MfiO»

-

ASSISTANT DENTAL SURGEON read,
every Tuesday for Practice ta Went
DhHbnry. Manchester. MTV 110 The
Guardian, 154 DcansoBta. Manchester

Sale Ungards & Co.
Solicitors

Grflrally require

EXPERIENCED PROBATE AND
CONVEYANCING ASSISTANT

Good salary nod prospects-
Applications la writing to:

SALE
F
LINGi&X«

n,S
K>
CO

29 Booth Street. Manchester M60 ZDU.

BUSINESSES

BREDBURY, STOCKPORT
TWO PETROL FILLING STATIONS

PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE.

mUNK-ROAD FRONTAGES.
1HROUGH-PUT APPROX. 400,000 GALLONS.

Particulars from

Edwin Bradshaw and Son Ltd.,

S3 Upper Brook Street, Manchester 503 STD
Telephone 061-273 2675

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DENIM DRILL
Maunfactaring Business

First-class spinning, etc., and
weaving plant, ot 200 Pfcanol

Looms, running 3 shifts. Well
balanced nrder book, and range of
customers, in Indigo dyed ana Vat
dyad fabric. Turnover £1.5 million

plus PJ-

Principals apply :

WHEAWILL & SUDWORTH,
35 Wesigafe. Huddersfield.

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LARGEST
MACHINE IN THE WORLD (Gen*
vofsei. Total of ctobt machtace
otro 48-banT service- Any .ctaa
if wort Highly competitive rates.

VERTICAL BORING
nwmndfuhi capacity of np to 60u.

diameter x 24in. high.

•iPfi.CS. ENGINEERING LTD-
Gtedcport. dwablni.

retepto&e 051-480 3457.

SBEETMETAL WORK, Fabrica-
tiotw. Meclihiiaa. UWstrf
ROEVAC. DENTON. M-\5
Tetepbane Q61-S36 R8S7.

IMMKDLATK ADVANCES
£50 to ceo.ooo—no teenmy.

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. 8 CUflora
Stmt. New -Bond Street, tsntion W. 1
Telephone 01-7*4 vww and B914.

PERSIAN A ORIENTAL RUGS
_ WANTED. _OwTi Mr. Kay. any Hrmt
at 051-236 6556. ext. 261*

BJMLW. 2002, 1969
18^300 mites only

Chamonix whi fe/navy trim.
Radio. Quite unmarked.

£1,325
HARRY IAME5 & SON LTD-

323-349 Edge Lana, Liverpool 7.
051-228 4737

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SKAOOWi low
cilleajaw. TBJ 051-485 (Mg, home

ROVER ZOOO TC CAng. 1971). Cameron
are™ h.r.w., 2.600 mfla; privateelm £1,655. Aktoriey Edge 4640-

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 533
ACROSS

1. Supervisor (8).

5. Diplomacy (4).

9. Evil spirit (5).

10. Sir W. Scott
novel (7).

1L Doer (12).

13. Dye? Ue (anag)

.
(6), .

14. Disturbance (6).

17, Making op (12).
20. Satirise (7).

DOWN
L Skirting (4).

2. Pain of con-
science (7).

3. Compulsory ser-
vice (12).

4. “Twelfth Night -

character (6).
6. Pale (5).
7. His otter (anag)

(8 ).

8. Different occa-
sions (7, 5).

12.- Labours of
(8).

la Provision-basket

16. i’eet position
(6).

18. CaDed (5).
19. State of per-

sistent enmity
(4).

2L One of the USA
(5).

22. Whiskyand——
(4).

23. Blamed (S).

Eolation No. 532

Across: 1 Persi-
flage; 7 Mortals; S
Ukase; 10 List; 11
Armament; 13
Oyster; 15 Punter;
17 Asterisk; 18
Tsar, 21 Elate; 22
isthmus; 23 Regen-
erate.

Down: 1 Paris; 2
Reap; 3 Insure; 4
Laudanum; 5
Gravest; 6 Amelio-
rate; 9 Enterprise;
12 Retrieve; 14
Satiate; 16 Aspire;*
19 Somme; 20 Etna.

iiiiiji mmmm
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Bula’s reappearance is

season’s champion
hurdler and arguably the best
hurdler since Sir Ken, mates
hjs ^appearance in the Wool-
ton Hill Hurdle at Newbury
tomorrow Instead of in this
afternoon’s Battenball Hurdle
at Worcester.

Following the recent heavy

postponed
By SIMON CHANNON

.?* Newbury Haydock, which bas earned her he finished strongly from an

be
J
mLSptog to fSSw Siritjr for today’s event imnoastble poatbon to be a dose

in the footeteps of Persian WaF. .W”™* Memorial— Stakes over
who won the Woolton HUl Hurdle Phihp of Spain, has

furlongs at Goodwood m
when the reigning n

sdn«» Today^ mile will suit him much apprentice Teny Cain.

fifth to Sea Music In the Rous
Memorial Stakes over ox
furlongs at Goodwood .m July.

trouncing King Penguin and
Staralgo, whileParcener (2.0), an
authoritative winner at Newmar-
ket last week* is _ another
confident selection for the

second division.

In the Trafalgar 'Handicap I
go for Two-On-A-Tower (230).
who is remarkably well treated
for a horse attempting a fifth

consecutive success. Last time out
she held on to beat Cafe au Latt
in a photo-finish at .

Lingfield,

where she was ridden, as she will

be today, by that ^promising

championT” ° and Middle Park Stakes

Possible opposition to Bula in- winning the Hew Stakes atJtoy* better.

Gordon
In the first division of the

trains Imber Plate Hottentot and Dessio,uFPuaiuuu WJ nuia ui- v:„T Maioriv a fJnrrinn Smvth. WHO trains imoer rwie nuuemui. mu www,
fiK-iJs, st aMiffiaSSs
s2Sns-j»-JB2 jaras as* Sin lust &-******++•**
Jones intends running both Mid- with impressive ease. Nercrtne-
sprlte and Ouzo, two more very ^ess» * f

13?
useful young hurdlers. Although seems leniently l^d^pped_ on

Jones has not yet made his mind her best form. As to whether
i. it Is likely that Stan Mellor she will handle the softj^oimd.

wnn run* tii iiir mwsv ———— —

-

, ;AV «_ ’

dican After landing successive This time Dessio (3.40). who was
handicaps at Lingfield and Wind- slowly away at Ascot, should

op,
will be on Midsprite,
Ouzo to Macer Gifford.
At Sandown today

leavine her trainer said yesterday:leaving
* Well find out tomorrow.

so? in the summer, Inventory reverse the platings,

came back to his best form at

Newmarket earlier this month
Sixty-five minutes later Sacra-

mento Song, a stable-companion
when accounting for Miramar 0f Dessio, attempts to add to his

m NiiuDWQ nxuiy Jones une wxiu win ra aiutcu « ~ nvomrt*
saddles Rananarndt (35) for the going is Charting (5.15), whom I

One who M by the and toe subesquent winner

Benson and Hedges Nursery, the nap for.the_ second division of Hfil^takeTat m°il™ tberefore *1 seteS^Ert^mp&jrafas awsssiSa.^M
mer waywardness and recently Meadow Mint m the Chesnam
trotted up from Shy Fever at Stakes. In his only outing since

recent victory at York. However
be bas never struck me as a
horse capable of staying two

following his impressive perfor- at Ascot recently. He win also

nance at York recently when like the ground.

Cawn tennis

down under

pressure
By DAVID GRAY

Matthews—three-set win

Sandown Park
_ Muper pointers : Lester ptagott, GeofT Lewis and Ron Hntcklmoa

Wraim end55ZZS. ‘SHUT Js^maSB
comae? South to jutpr nra ^ Northern runners at IM nteeung *

pel (2.301 and Good Form (3.5).
JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 & 3.40. TREBLE: 2.0. 3.5, & 4.15. GOING: Good

ill RACES FROM STALLS
rrv: 2JO. 3.05 a 3.AO (Various Channels)

2-Y-O: 71: winner £890 (12 runners).
1
30—^GRANBY PLATE: Dlv.

01 Lightning Trial «D. Howard!I Hljb 9-6 » Johns—
0 Barons Hail (Duke of Norfolk) Dunlop 8-11 Ron Hutchinson

OO Bravo (L. Sainor) Gosling B-ll P. Eddsry
000 Carlos Boy (R. Honnori Kerr 8-11 J. Hwwwrd

Clarenceus ( Ld Otuvenonj Hndgott 8-1 L G. Baxter
OOOO Club Talk (T. Haynos) PUt 8-11 J

2 Hardy Scot (Ld Weir; Ryan Price a-11 A.
043 Klin In is n (H. D. Wilts) Ho Ufln«OT_8-ll ......... L._Plggott

Wilson
Murray

00000 jt-Spring I a. Matthews) L. Dole 8-11 B. J«*°
iloittl iG. Stephens ) Masson 8-6 F. Morty

00 Office Party (Mrs F. Nagle) Mrs Nagle 8-8 ... M. Kettle (5

1

O Sweet Surprise (.Joan Lady Ashcombo) P. Walwyn 8-8
D. Keith

Betting rarecasu a-6 Lightning Trial. 7-2 Hardy Scot. 8 Kllnlnlan. 10 Sweet
Surprise. 12 Barons Hall. 14 Clarenooux.

„ .

TOP FORM TIPS: Lightning Trial 10. Hardy Scot 8, KJlnlnUo 8.

2 Q—GRANBY PLATE; Dlv. II; 2-Y-O; 7T; winner £690 (12 rnnnere).

01 Parcener (Ld Deitor) van Cntsem 8-12 W. Cwat
200000 Biliary Ash (W. Sexton) W. MandsaU 8-11 — G. Cadwatadr

040 Bright Bine (Mrs C. Elliot I Mrs Lomax 8-11 P. Cook
30 Chrisbny (N. Cohen) P. Bailey B-ll G. DuffMd

005430 FIomasa (R. Porter) J. Winter 8-11 B. Taylor
Height of Himalaya (K. H. Gulralud) C. MHcbeH 8-11

G, RfimtfiBW
La Doyen (MaJ. v. McCalmontl Nelson 8-11 J. Lindley
Merck Haro (Mxi G. TWmmer-Thampoan) Badgott 8-11

G, Baxter
002000 Bunnymede (Mza M. Hunt) Wtahtman B-ll E. Hide

Kerry Dancer (A- Pony) Whelan 8-8 E. EMIn
040 Silent Swindler (A. Rlchanto) Hanley 8-8 A. Murrey

Toplca) i R, Rlchmond-Watsom G. Smyth 8-8 ... P. Waldron
Betting forecast: 2-5 Parcener. 6 Flnmoss. 8 Marti Hero. 12 Ghrisboy.

Id La Doyen.
TOP FORM T1PH: Parcener 0, Flnmoss 7.

1 202
206 (ft
208

214 (3)
218 l3>

218 (8)
218 (7)

223 (72)
231 (5)
234 11)
238 49)

2 30—TRAFALGAR HANDICAP: Tim; winner £837 <12 runners)

I?? «?>

• Bala, winner of this year’s
Champion Hurdle, has his first

outing of the current NH
season at Newbury tomorow

032300 Spor On (C/D) (J. Pegteyi Harwood 5-8-8 F. Durr
310203 Title Fight (C/D, 8F) (R. MoUcr) Wiese 3-8-2 D. CuUen

Lochwlnnock (C/D) (Mrs J. Maddocks) J. Winter 5-7-13
A. Murray

512210 Dawn Reign (D) (Mrs V. Pattern!an) Gates 4-7-13 P. Cook
021111 Two-On-A-Tower (D) (J. Waters) L- Hall 5-7-11- Coin (7)
010220 High THIe (Mrs M. Breashry) Breasley 3-7-10 W. Carson
113202 Harvest Spldsr (D) lMrs I. Griggs: R. Jarvis 4-7-9

8. Johnson
204120 Mercian (Mn F. Bates I AndlJ^-9 C. Moss
00-0001 Miss Swift (C. Pwno-Crcrfts) Ryan Price 3-7-7 ... P. Eddery
100003 Pasha (Miss E. Rlgdeni Budget! 3-7-7 H. Semi (7)
0-00000 Pike's Pal (D) (Mrs E. Knowles) V. Mitchell 5-7-7

M. Olrdh (5>
002230 Poole Park <D| (F. Rowe) Mra Dlngw>n

p
6
~^|^Mmi1|Wr {5>

Betting forecast: 7-2 Twro-On-A-Tower. 9-2 Lodiwtnnoch. 8 Miss SwtfL
6 Title FtghL 8 High Title. 10 Dawn Reign. Harvest Spider. 14 Spur On.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lochwlnifoclf 8. Two-On-A-Tower 7, Miss Swift 8.

Ayr card Worcester
SELECTIONS

2 T5 Mastlgrew

2 45 Roslevln

3 15 FlBlbusta

3 45 That's Life

4 IS Ptstr Cameron

4 45 Caleys Harvest

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15
ft 4.45. GOING: Good.

ft 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45, 5.45

•) IP—CULROY AMATEUR RIDERS NOVICES HURDLE;
* 13 3m: winner £204 (11 numeral. —
2 0001RP- Baton P. Johnson .8-12-0
4 300P/P- Dhulsko Wallon 9-12-0 J, Walton ( 3

i

s ofp/op- Rtt'bm w~.''faylbr 7-12-0 T*ri?.r
6 0/232-F Hesttgrew Mrs Hamilton 7-13-0 S. Olhror (B)

7 F040F0- Jlnty Cascade G. Robinson V-12-o
C. Adams (3)

000-04 Merry Dsy W. A. Stephenson ^^JacBlUlM1

9 143-U32 Mr Barney (D) Donya Smith 7-12-0
P. R. Smith

10 4 Rose Bank W. Young 5-12-0 ... C. Mconn Ian

11 2033-02 Sparkle Again Lamb 5-12-0 ... “ Lamb IM
12 4^ VIM - — - - - -

13 P Wondor
Betting forecast: 3 Sparklei Again. 7-2 HasUgray. 9-3

Merry Day. 6 Mr Barney. Roso Bank. 10 VUoase. 13
Wondor Girl.

Brtcia Aaain L3IUD a*L<o-w •

1800 G. Richards 5-12-0 ... A.
londor Girl M. MUlcr 13-1241 B. Martin i.7>

2 45- SKELOON HANDICAP CHASE: 2m: winner £433
(7 runners).

1 F30033- Celtic Gold (C/D) W. A. Stephenson ^12^
3 11/311 Roslevln (D> f lOib ox) D. Doyle 7^11^4 ^
A 104FO-B Mischievous Monk (CD) Ld Klimany 7-11-3

Be Haynum
6 00F0-P1 Hobart <C/D) (6lb es) L CoUIns

7 42334-2 Clyde Bridge (C/D) T. Bon 12-10-13
E- Fmvwfcx

8 3F414-F Preston Deal <D) Oliver 6-10-8 B. Brogan
8 1IFF0-0 Hardemon (D) Oliver 5-10-6 P. Ennis

Batting forecast: 9-4 Mischievous Monk. 3 Roelovln.

5 Celtic Gold. 6 Hobart. Clyde Bridge. 10 Hardemon.
13 Preston Deal.

3
ir—FISHERTON HANDICAP HURDLE:
13 £510 (16 rnnnsrs).

2m: winner

1 032142- Camaguey (C/D) W. A. Sieohonoon 6-12-7
IL TfMNVtMUlIl 171

3 22323- Francophile (C/D) Lamb 6- '1-13 R. _Barry

6 01000-0 Scottish Courage (C/D) Richards 3-ll-o
I, Howartson itj

S 133F-10 Moyvllla (D) J. Dudgeon 6-11-0 p. Nolen i.7»

9 0/11F0- StealgW Victory (D) Denys Smith 6-10: 15
Be Flaxenor

10 0200-0 Tudor Abbe (D) Richards 6-1°^3MMMy (T)
11 01434-3 chmzter Lad (C-D) Crms fi-10-11 P. Brogan
12 40/313- Dory (C) J. Barclay 6-aO-lO

Mr H. Barclay (7)

13 03031-2 FlaUHMh <C/D) R. Ren
ffiJ

id 05321-0 Ballyseasen (D) Wilkinson 6-10-7 D. Atkins

IS 4120U-0 Cool Anpl Rebanki 4-11-1 ... M. Barnes l3i

17 03D3F4 Scottish Folly <D) M. H. Eastern^ 4-10^1

18 0O0UO3- ice Cap A. Thomas 6-10-0. B. Bragso
19 4B0100- Igloo Meld (D) W. A. Stephenson 6-10-0

W. Rodrem
21 04000/ Night Petrel (D) C. BeH 7-10-0 ... P. Muwro
22 0P0/40- Straven (O) T. Boll 7-10-0 ... E. Fenwick

9-4 Flatbush. 11-4 Camaguey, 4Betting tareemate

Balljrseascn. 6 Scottish JFoIly. _8 fos^ GjW^. G
12 Tndor Abbe, igloo MaJa. 14 Scott Courage.

3 jr. HOLMSTON HANDICAP CHASE; 23m; winner £641
<4 nunanl.<6 runners).

1 2U1113- Tlpporwood (C/D) C. BCD 7-11-11

2 30F43- Another Cuy (C/D> Oliver 7-11-6 P. Ennis

3 11FF.3- Flue Hand CD) WlUdnson_ 9-10-11
a 1111-30 Tormo-Tang (Dl Lamb 6-10-8 ...— B ._Bragan
8 11231-1 Thats Ufa (C/D) !6lb est Denjrj Scatlh

6-ltMj b. Fietcner

id 0103-FO Vuimldes (C/D) J. Barclay^^1
g^rlay f7y

Bettino funiuM: 9-4 That's Life. 3 Another Guy. 5
TIpoeriTOOdVfiTnrTrio-Tana ,

8 Floe Hand. X4 Vulmldas.

4 1C—MARCHBURN NOVICES CHASE: Sm IlOyds;
*3 winner £272 <8 runners).

2 2141-11 Peter Cameron <C/D) Oliver 5-12-3 _
Bo QrllEBO

4 Q2F4-5 Choir Belle Crawford 7^1-12 ...... It Bug
5 4300-OF Praveoa R. Hall 8-11-12 ......... I. . Fenwick
1 ZuKS-air 'son Cease Dun 8-11-7 ... Mr G. MacmDIan
7 340-002 Glmaagtas J. Birto Ml-7
8 040^)U0 Indian Guide 9-11-7 D. Nolan (71

' Broun10 004-PF4 Press Men A- CbUIm.MI't - **
4.

1

11 P0FF-4O WfaHSUn Joe Kemp 8-11-2 ......... T.

Betting forecast: 5-4 Peter .Cameron. 3 Oialr_Bellc.

g.2pSwS MaSTTGUMBBtas. 10 Boa Cause. 12 Whitson

Joe.

. AC—BRACHEAD NOVICES' HURDLE; 4-Y-O; 2m;
•f winner £204 (13 rannora).

. Mnnn.1 Colette (D) M. H. Easuuky 11-11 I*. Broderick

2 0^1 TrtSrran tC/DI Olhror Il-ll ^MrorhMd
3 Aramat O. D. Turateh^n

— 0-0 Dnnrobln Crwwfopfl 11-4. S. P. Thylor jjri
Fanatic Kemp 11-4 .. T.

O denot'd Richards 11-4 Bj gWj;
0^5 Lady Lyn It T. MB 114 — «L Fenwick
23 Lymphny A Thmwn 1 1-4 ,., B. Brogan
K£ bSt w. A._.stapheasoa 11-4 J. EmigM
Wolverhampton OUvar- 11-4

FO ZJIIsrtal J. Bandar 11-4 ... Hr H< BnrCW (7)

8
9
ID
11
13
IS
18

Betting forecast 2 Caleys Harvest. 3 Gototte, g-3 T«-
garroo. 6 Lymphoy. 8 Lady Lyn D, M Doric Skye 12
GlsBOfds Dunrohln* 14 Wo

SELECTIONS

2 OO Eastern Trust

2 30 Double Tfcke

3 00 Astalq

3 30 Bighorn

4 OO Inlalunaan

4 30 Pips Song

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4.0.
GOING: SofL

TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30 ft 4.30

SELECTIONS

1 30 lightning Trial

2 0 Parcener

2 30 Two-On-A-TWer (nb)

3 5 Bammaqnit

3 40 Dessio

4 15 Inventory

4 45 Erhno Hawk

5 15 CHABUNG (nap)'

3 C—BENSON AND HEDGES NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O: 5ft winner* * £6,774 (22 runners).
2122 Philip of Spain (D) (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan) Murlesa

9-6 c. Lewis
101201 ShoohurvlUa CD) (Mrs J. Bryce) Armstrong 9-0 J. Uodley
04111 Native Majesty (C/D) (F. McMahon) no conem 8-12

W. Canon
10021 Parsimony (D) (41b ex) (E. HoUand^IarthU Houghton B-ll

A. Murray
124 Smokey Haxe (D) (D. Robinson) P. Davey 8-10 L. Plggott

000123 Bold end Free (D, BF) (. Robinson.) P. Davey 8-6
F. Dorr

01101 Luanda (D) (D. Prana) J. Winter 8-5 B. Taylor
234012 Mujou (, BF) (Mrs M. Johnson) K. CnndeD 8-4 B. Eldln
211124 Pollster (D) (Lady Wilton) Tree 8-4 J. Met
1120 Falsa (D) (Mrs 8. Raphael) C. Mitchell 8-3 B. 4 __

032414 Mahler (C. St George) Ryan Price 8-3 E. Mia
223X1 Buonaqult fp) (<Ub ex) (Mrs S. Korybut) Thomson

Jones 7-15 P- Cook
210 Vtetane OE. Beniamin) Bnrllna 7-13 P. Eddery

22211 Gentle Hint () (Mn F. Laker) R_ Smyth 7-12
Ron Hutchinso

20011 Gold Farm CD) (41b ex) (B. HawtsweQ) M. H. Easmrhy
7-11 M. Blncb (5)

314312 Rythme (C/D. BF) (C. Gavnsta) J. Sutcliffe Jun 7-11
P. Waldron

322212 Lucky Run (G. Prltchard-Gordon) R- Smyth 7-10
T. Coin (7)

001014 Pericat (D) (W. GllUlan) Corbett 7-10 C. Baxter
14101 La COIa (O) (B. Baigh) M. W. Easterby 7-8

R. Edmondson (6)
420 (12) 020221 Russian Dandy (D) ft). Prann) J. Winter 7-7 M. Kettle (5)

044013 Bushman (D, BF) (R. MoUer) Wragg 7-7 D. Cullen
140213 Sleeper King () (L. Wiltshire) D. Williams 7-7

C. Eedestoo

401 (3)

402 (161
403 (3)

4tM (19)

405 (13)
400 (8)

407
408 w,
400 (9)
410 (7)
411 (21)
412 (8)

413 (4)
414 (18)

41S (20)

416 (6)

417 (14)

418 (17)
418 (IS)

eyi (12)
421
422

Betting forecast: 4 Philip of Spain. 9-2 Native Majesty. 5 BanaiumxlL
ShooiervfUe. 8 Smokoy Haze. 10 Gentle Hint, Pollster. Pantmoay. 12 Imanda,
14 Russian Dandy, Gold Form. La Cilia.

TOP FORM TIPS: Native Majesty 9. Philip of Spain 8, Banaitaault 7.

RICHARD BAERUIN’S SELECTIONS
Nap—CHARUNG (5 15) Next best HARDY SCOT (1 30)

2 40—IMBER PLATE; Dlv. I; 2-Y-O; 1m: winner ESSO (18 runners).

501 (l6>
SOT l5‘
508 (16
513 17'

514 (13)
515 (10)’lOl
522 (.18)
524 l14

I

526 I2>
630 (111
533 <61
534
636
538

112 )
(11

544
547

(91
|4»

649
553

(8)
(5)

00000 Bassano (Mm D. Ridley) Kerr 8-11 J. Hayward
OO Crepeeno (Mr EL Lumley-SavUe) P. Walwyn 8-11 D. Kmth
0 Dessio (Ld Weir) Ryan Price 8-11 A. Murray
00 Hottentot (D. Morris) Wellington 8-11 4. Wilson
O Huelva ID. Orme) Prescott B-ll T. Cunstone (7)
O Motile! (Dr B. Pa IBar) Ashworth 8-11 C. Ramsnaw
O Reclaim (Lady Beavarbrook) Hera 8-11 J. Manor

ooo Rlboltavtn (C. Elliot "I Braaaley 8-11 F. Dorr
OO Seoconrt (Miss M. Raphael) Cantfar 8-11 D. Cullen

0030 Veyada (Mm E. Vestry) Darling 8-11 P. Eddery
Battle Hymn (J. Whitney) True 8-8 M. Garmon (7)

003 Bella SoroOa iKn C. Engelhard) Houghton 8-8 L. Plggott
500200 Cheese Cake (Mrs B. Davie) Hannon 8-8 F. Morby

04 Dak (Ma)-Gen. J. A. d'Avtgdor-Galdsmld.i tagham 8-8
W. Wilkinson (S)

Rodney (D. Praanl J. Wmar b-B B. Thylor
04020 Skymarlln (Sir W. Plgott-Brown) Thomson Jones 8-8

G. Starkey
Swirl (Mn J. de Rothschild) Clayton 8-8 E. Johnson
Colourful iH. J. Joel) Murless 8-6 G. Lewis

Betting^ forecast: 9-4 Dessio. 3 Colourful, 4 Hottentot, 5 Halle SoreDa
8 Skymarlln. IO Reclaim. Crapoeno.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dessio 8, Hottentot 7. Belle Soroda 6.

4 !5'~~MORE LANE HAND'CA1’: 3-Y-O; IJm; winner £630 (8 runners).

602
804

(1) 303221 Palm Monday (5Hj extra) (R. Lamb) R. Jarvis 8-9 E. EMIn
15) 114031 Inventory iMaj-Gen. ~ — — - —

2 n—CRIMLEY NOVICES’ CHASE; Dlv. I; 2m; winnerw £170 (11 runners).
3 00/P00- Fort Deal Small 7-11-2 Mr G. Small
5 3F- King Anthony Champneya 6-11-2

Mr K. Madocks-Wright 17)
6 PPW-F Labyrinth W. Mann 7-11^2 R. Evans
7 010/R-P Uvermoed Lad Doroiall 8-11-2

G. DertnaU 13
8 0-00003 P Idneon Toes J. Mason 8-11-2 E. Wilson <3
9 001400- Right and Loft Fox 6-11-2 ... Mr T. Nicholson
10 OF043F sweet Slave R. E Peacock 6-11-2 K. white
11 2F Welsh Pil Tallow 7-11-2 W. Smith
14 02333F eastern Trust Cramp 5-10-12 R. Pitman
15 O/OO-SF Epheases (BF) K. Cundell 5-10-13 R- Deitnard
16 OO- Grangewood Willis 6-10-12 R. A. Davies t3)

9-2 Welsh Pil. 7 Sweet ‘Slave. Pldoeon Toes'.

£2047 7ft—KEMPSSY SELLING HURDLE; 2m; winner
(13 runners).

3 OOPQ24 Qreendewn Paul Raeburn 5-11-5 B. Jones 13
4 0-U3040 La Sive (D) O'Neill 5-11-5 K. Maguire <7
5 OOPOO/ Pretty Flamingo Willis 5-11-5 R. A. Davies (3>
6 Prince O’Gloty M. Tate 5-11-5 ... R. Atkins
8 P0010- Rotnalr () O. Brennan 5-11-5 O. Brennan
B OOOOPO- Sea Jester Bridge 5-11-5 A. TameU

11 Sussex Martlet G. Underwood 5-11-5
Mr R. Cbrlsty-Jonea (7)

12 4-01053 Vantom Ktndenley 5-11-5 E. Harty
14 040 Astonishment _E. Jones 4^11-0 C. Astbory <7)

IB

003 vnnschence R. E. Peacock' £11^6
T*y,or <7)

K. Tutor <7>

p-2 Double Take YanUey 4-11-0
TO- Raleigh O’Neill 4-ll-<
P- Starilng Blue W. Taylor 4-11-0

R. Evans

18

Betting forecast: 15-8 Ventora. 100-30 Double Tike.
0 Greondown Paul. 7 Wlnscbance. Le SKw. 10 Romalr.

3 ft
ERNEST HAWKSSFORO MEMORIAL HANDICAP
HURDLE: 3m; winner £510 (18 runners).

5 25523°; fi*
1 Popw* CC/O) Mrs Kennard 9-12-6 J. Cook

S 0O2(W<5 Rouge Autumn RbneU 7-11-3 T. Biddlecombe
8 213200- Knave to Play (C) HolUnshead 5-10-12

S Jacthelot (D) Borons 7-10-11 M. Sanders (5)
11 210FOP- Marshal Who (C/D) Akahurst 7-10-9

D. Cartwright
12 4OF-00Q Newcastle (D) Paget 6-10-9 G. Lee
13 32002-1 AsMo (D) (4Lb ex) Barons 6-10-8 Bob DaviesMMIP- Fair Alibi (H. Nlcliolsom 6-10-8 D. Nicholson
15 015-030 Bowilier Queen J. Peacock 4-10-3 S. Mellor
17 /0003P- Lady Upham (D) Brinkworih 8-104!

G. Shoemark (7)
18 0233/F- Magnetic Gifford 7-10-1 D. Barra tt
18 /002-30 Current Thoughts Spied-SooIn 5-10-0 R- Atldns
20 0/0020 La CJnguleme Avrll Mn Whitfield 8-10-0

W. Shoemark
21 0FRO33- Pappa Surprise (D) P. Evans 10-10-0

M. Bleckshaw
22 2001-04 Rad Wolf (C) Dent 6-lD-O
24 000-040 Son Rock Kennaid a-10-0 W. Smith
26 F4Z13-0 Sixer (D) G. Clay 7-10-0 M. Solemn (3)
27 400FU- wishing Glffoid 8-100 F. Motsor 13)

_ Betting forecast: 7-2 Knave to Play. 94) AshlQ, 11-2
Rouge Autumn. 7 All Found, Bewdley Queen.

3 3Q—COUNTY HANDICAP CHASE; 3m; winner £340
(8 runners).

2 011240- Bighorn (O) Millnr 7-12-2 ... D. Cartwright
5 25222U- Louis Napolein () RtmcHI 8-10-13

T. BMdtacomba
8 25503-F String Along (D) C. Fox 7-10- JO

ID 021/21- Quantock Hin P. Bailey 8-10-6 J. King
11 0-1F414 This Above All (C/D) Audi 7-10-5

A. Turtioll
12 443221- Cardinal Wiseman (C/D) Paterson 8-10-3

P. Jones
13 OPPO-44 The Beeches () Amurtage 11-10-0

T. G. Bevies (7)
14 430204- Manor Rock Tulow 6-10-0 W. Smith

Betting foroceet: 6-2 This Above All. 100-30 Louis
Napoleon, 9-2 Bighorn. 16-2 Swing Along. QuaniocK Hill,

4 0-^™,^ HURDLE: ami winner £340 (8

1 000003- Aldara RJmoU 8-12-6 K. White
4 3101-31 inlsbmaen ID) Rimed 6-12-6

T. Blddlecembe
12 500-134 pane Lodge (D) GandoHo 6-11-11Wa Shoomaifc
13 000300- Tra La (D) G. Clay 5-11-11

M. Salemail (3)
17 00001-0 MlmaylBt- Dtcktnson 4-11-1 ... M. Dlcklnsaa
IB 01200-0 Torquay (D) Mine Morris 4-11-1

_ N. WOkhnr
19 020- Solar D'Or him Konnaxd. 6-10-13

B. Fursay (S)
20 000030- Piper's Note Miner 4-10-8 ... D. Cartwright
21 0224- Romeo Hffla Kearney 4-10-8 D. Jew (7)

Betting forecasts 11-8 Intohmaan. 11-4 Pine Lodne. a
Solar D'Or. 8 AMave, 13 Torquay, soman TtfHn.

4 7ft—GRIMLEY NOVICES CHASE: Dlv. Ui 2m; winner
** £170 (11 ntoners).

1 0000-15 White Feng (CO, BF) Denis Nicholson
5-11-6 Mr T. Nlchrieoa

2 4-SF22S Alexandra Jones (BF) R. E. Peanwk 8-11-2^

3 00-3P4F Blllymeque W. Fisher 6-11-42 --H. aismpton
B R/4134 Donela Spurrier 7-11-2 ......... Mr w. Fouikes
T Gay Liberty Mrs Kennard 6-11-3 B. Foney <51
8 30FO-23 Kerry Spirit M!» Marts 7-11-2 N. waMsy
a 3102U-3 Pipe Song Ransom 6-11-2 I. WMklnaon

10 032021- SM. Lift,Pone 6-11-8 ....—.......... J. Cook
11 0-P Velina A. Jarvis 7-11-2 ... E. Corcoran (7)
12 0/4F-33 Cham Cramp 5-10-12 ... R- A. Baring (3)
IS OOOOC-O Quality Goods Champneya 5-10-13

Mr K~ Madocla-Wright (7)

Betting forecast; 2 Whtte J^ng. S Qiatwi, 9-fl Keny
Spirit. 15-3 SM Wft. 20 Plp'a Sang, 12 Donela.

605
SOT
608
BOB
BIO
811

Sir H. Wernhcri G. Smyth 8-2
P Wsfdran

(8) 411000 Paddy MeGredy (D. Thorn) Thom 8-2 F. Dorr(3 1 301200 Mentiui (T. Ctoseen) J, winter 7-13 p. Eddery
002120 wnd Willow (Miss p. Wolf) Pope 7-11 ..,
00Q120 Hard Fact LA. Thompeon) Prescott 7-10 ..

.
,04204 Atmanl iK. Gnlralanl) C. MUchefl 7-7 ...

(4) 400450 Kings Ballad IW. White) R. Smyth 7-7 ...

Batting forecast: 2 Inventory. 11-4 Palm Monday. 4WIDOW. 8 Raid Fact. 12 Kings BaUad.

D. Cullen
R. SUB

... M. Kettle (6)

...... T. Cain (7)
Mantua, 6 Wild

TOP FORM TIPS: Inventory a. Palm Monday 7, Paddy MeGredy s.

4 45—FINAL STAYERS STAKES: 2m; winner £575 <4 runners].

1 “2301 Sacramento Song 1C. Si George) Ryan Price 4-9-9 L. Plggott
5 JS{ SJ*B °f the < p- Llllayi P. Walwyn 4-9-0 ... doubtful
c

primo Kawtc I Y . Yamamoip) Barling 3-8-6 P. Eddery5 «3i 000423 Franwin (F. Coombol Davison 3-8-1
6 1 5 * 400000 Ktis-Me-Hardy (R. HUliuan) Hannon 44-1 F. Morby

4-7 Sacramento Song,
Ktas-Me- Hardy.

Morby
2 Erfrao Hawk. 8 Franwin. 33

TOP FORM TIPS: Sacramento Song 8, Erlmo Hawk 7.

5 15—IMBER PLATE; Dlv. II; 2-Y-O; In; winner £690 (17

6 (12)
’1 (16:
1U 1 13>
19 (2)
20 <141
23 (6)
26 i3)
27 (IO)
28 (17i
31 (6)
35
37 f 91
11 4 4»>
12 (ID
IS U»'
48 (16l

52 (7)
Bottln

30 Charting (Lady Z. Wcmberi G. Smyth 8-11
°°nn— Friend _ (Sir, R. Cohan) Morant B-llOO Kentucky Fair (J. Keiteley; Hills 8-11

G- Lewis
Murray

r, ^ .rt . S. Keiioiey/ Mills 8-11 E. Johnson
v?

yythleo1 ipng t-Mrs P. L. Hextcrt P. Walwyn 8-11 D. Keith

OOOO Repeat CL. Salner) GmiUng~i.li 7. “'f'^Duit
O SSSS 8-11 - F-_Morbyo Sheering (A_ Shapportlt L. Dele 8-11OO Sovereign Seal 1 A. Thompson 1 Prescor

B. J,X82300

OO Coot fp. Bailey! p. Bailoy B-l
_2 , ' hlra C. Engelhard 1

°n £ W®1() F. CundeD
.
Houghton ’s’-s'’.'.’. *L

>

THmott
0 sand Vhjjw CMraX’Hurt-; M^“ESnSl

I’

m"/...".”
Mu&h&Super Special IG. van dor pjoag; W. Mershnil''f s'

10 Younu Lamb (Mn o r„_h , - . __ ®- Cadwaladr

10 Kentucky rafiT 13 ZritoSTn.
‘ mj'“uuu

TOP FORM TIPS: Charting 9, Mythical (dog 7,

Yesterday’s results
SANDOWN

(fn ! 1. SINGING BEDE. E.
(3-1 toy) : 2j Golden Coat

a.o
Eldln
(33-1) : 3. Marti Cuckoo (33-1

1

’

Also : 7 Attica Mel 4th, 8 Plummet.

49p: 19p - 18»*-

a-4S (2rn ch) : 1.

9 Queendom. VIvault. 10 silver Sky
6th. 12 Running Fire. 16 Brava Flight
3th. Handy. King GaUvamor. Qul

E-, Hany t9^2) ;'3. Crook
,av

.i.; 3. Happy Spirit

Slavey Pr
»k Melody

£g?
{
Fi

S
UM*. 20 Regal Pearl. Warned Again, bi5h2&«5®Si«tUe. 33 Ayrman. Blue River, Dell- “.J^khaw q.j In.. _. ....

wood Cbargir. Dow Jones. Dyco. v

.

5l Sixpenny Moon (4*1), fH.
Sebu, Wind of Heaven. Atiagola. Axme- ruto!34p; lip, 16p. I6p!~— —— —- -‘ - P: 43p. |8 ran.)

. 1. MIOUS, M.
*»):_ 2. .Hot Peel

carol. Prism. Strathtoy. Isis of' Room.(M ran). 41 at. 2.3. 1. ID. Marks),
rote : Sop ; 1

" ~
19p. £1.11. 89p- 1m 4.4b. vSg ZSSSTiOt!_ 2^30 (im): 1. QUEEN S FASHION. 3. Firmer CHw Vs-S).' (D. BaroSi f

Prime Thorahtblh. X2 March Bril. 14 „^“-1S (21m txtia)i 1, BAYTREE,
. 16 Dreadon DoU GUi. Lovely “S® pavmt, (3-1 Jt lhv»; 2. Wladen

Moon Mist. Senecto. Jar* if favi; 3, Sonny Somers 1 10-11

.

9th, Winter Serenadu. IP- Barons. 1 Tote: S8p: 16p. 18p.

Frosted, 16 Dresden — ” " '

Sovereign. 25
White Goddess 4th,
113 ran.) liL 14, 4. sh hd. 6. <W.
Wlghtman.) Tola: 36p: I3p. 14p. i7p,
Im 50.4s.

28p. (22 inn.) NR; Artois.

_ 4j4S (2m hdle): 1. CHINKY VEG,
^,r O'Nelli 19-1): a. Lady Peaefalog
1 100-30.; 3 Wild Fox 1B-I1. iSotrex

CaJ-* . Kennard.) Tote: «3p:
ITP. 35 p. 46p. Dual F: £1.67. <B ran.)

TOTE DOUBLE: £7.60. TREBLE:

3.5 (7FJ: 1. PALMEIRA SQUARE,
M. Kettle (12-1): 2. Teddaltai I6.it;
3. Historic Myth (9-1 1

. _ Also: 7-3 rsv
Grey Gaston. 6 Loyal Guard. 7 Time
Out 6th. 10 Anil 5lh. 14 BIno Warrior.
Hellconla 4th. 16 ’Midnight Pal. Please £39.45.
Da. 20 Dolly's Mato. 25 Rossmon,
war Chief. Doorman. By the Right.
Lovely Fool. Sutherland. Cr*oUna. 119 ^ . _ . ....nm.) ui. im. ij. sh-hd. 1 . it. • Bernard van Cutsem, the New-

0 S3B - n-a5 ' a°p ’ trainer who has saddledW two-year-old winners 50 far
<9^f

<
aV n’^i thli sea&n^S iSdaAaSge^

Sovereign Guard (11-1). Also: 4-6 thv Wall and intends tO Saddle OOth
SWhi^iTO ^eS^g? SftJSagl S#h

oh2?r^.
d AS/S? Houston for

Rex. Brantridgo Farmer. Conibino.
J,
® VJaServer Gold Clip OH SatUT-

Deckgrun. (11 ran.) sh hd, nk, i. 4. day. They have been quotedTom: £a-™: «o- joint se^nd.favourites srt 5-l. Sith
4.15 limit 1. CALSHOT LIGHT. G.

Lewi <9-4 taxi: 2. silver Fish 1T-1): fai Houston had originally been
3. Saratoga suddy las-iv. ajso: 7 laidmout for the Horris HH1 StakesCampari 4th, lO Seallon Gth. Downy n* Neriuinr tAmn-ww u, ndii
Bird. 12 Compensation Year. 14 Pirate 2* KMnomJW. He WUl
Gian 6% Owen stone, 16 Bucephalus, £e Tiuden on Saturday by Freddy

Kj.
4.46 (IJm): 1, BRADFIELD, D.

GOuon (.9-4): 3. Gentle Drake (6-4
lev); 3. Bar Fly (14-1 > Also:
Arcadian Memories. (4 ran.) 5
6. 3. (G. Todd.) Tmo: 58p n nit,„ - .... ...
6ip. am. 19.4a. Duuer, third In tfiis year s
tote double; £17.40. treblb i

Cheltenham Gold Cup have been
fixas '76- ca '874 -eo (ono invited to run in the Colonial Cup

International Steeplechase at
Camden, South Carolina, on

a « tA. rnttai. , yamthuc November 20. The race, worth
DtSief (5-11 ; 3, Herapbara 3^ ** 11111

Many Making (20-1), 11-8 &>v BA* over KWO miles 6j furlongs.

- Stradivarius. winner of the WD
i| 2 and HO Wills Qualifying Chase on
8

p:
Saturday at Kempton, and ther Hiklpr Milrri I-

winning tidcat).

CHEPSTOW

Stephen Warboys, who was so the manager of the LTA's Junior
surprisingly • chosen for team, thinks that Feayer may

France m Pans at the end (rf 'i? takj^is tenms vay
the month, did little yesterday seriously— you can see this from
to justify the selectors his behaviour off count as well as
confidence in him. He was on.'

beaten 7-6, 7-6 by John Feaver, who had not intended
a 19 years old Dorset player, f0 play singles, bas been given a
who went to Australia on a walk over because Alex MetneveU
tennis scholarship last winter, has failed once again to arrive
in the first round of the second from Russia and because David
tournament of the Dewar Cup Lloyd’s,injured knee stffl haa not
at Billinsham, Teesside. ^
He lost the first tie-break by give Stanley Matthews his '.'first

seven points to five and the win on the whisky circuit for two
second by seven points to one. In years : Mark FarrelL 'another
those crises Feaver, the runner Lnncashke player, beat the
up in last year's Junior Grass experienced Bob Howe 46, 7-5,
Court Championships, was the 6-2, and John Paish, who did well
bolder competitor. last week, added’ Ray Moore, -'the

The contest was close and full former South African Davis Cup
of stylish exchanges. Feaver lost player, to his list of victims with
the lead of 3-1 in the first set and a win by 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Warboys held eight points^for 5-2
Next week-

s fc,door
Championships at Wembley castseemed that the burden of being J££eshadoire on this event Ton

£,<nor^n.

prorins 1 ^ as
The Essex boy will be IS next tournament because he has been

week and at this moment he is asked to qualify for the singles,
going through the worst of aQ He is complaining that several
times for a young player — the players whom he has beaten have
transition period between junior Demi accepted because too much
and senior competitions. This is weight has been given to form in

probably worse for him than for the Grand Prtx.
most of his contemporaries. «i^ concentrated. on the
Warboys, who won the Junior Davis Cup and 'I had to play

Indoor title at the age of 14, was seven matches for Rumania to
controversially withdrawn from reach the Challenge Round. It is

ordinary junior plby by his father absurd that I should play in the
soon afterwards. He did not take Challenge Round and then two
part in a national junior event weeks later he asked to qualify
again until this summer when he for a tournament like Wembley."

and ^“Ss G^aSto2£ Tttiac. a finalist in the doubles
SeL*"* there with Hie Nastase last year.^ at Juni0r ^ accepted for that event, butWimbledon. he said that he could not spend a
in the meantime most of tne week in London merely to play

matches he played were against doubles. His decision robs the
seniors, which meant that he was tournament of one of 1 its most
seldom under pressure to win and colourful personalities. He will go
that if he achieved a good result hack to Rumania and return for
everyone marvelled at the boy's the Dewar tournament at
wonderfully precocious talent In Aberavon the following week.

°n
*E* the. decision to play toe men's

courts, without having to make d^Wtsfihal on w4,S
Z.",Kk(S£s

Sf
“d^JSSTffiUIC uwd Ltttuus Vyiicuuuei ui iiKija) nf Iplpvkinn’ii rotninnf

gBZite&BBJtS ffuamfitfSEUSsrup
’ than usual at the start .of the

His father argues that he would week and that Wembley’s playing
learn more in senior company customers will not have any
than by playing against other men’s doubles to see at the rad
juniors, but his pursuit of this of it
theory has robbed him of the
chance to go through the normal
toughening process of junior
tennis. The average junior of
international potential wins a

MEN'S SINGLES.—First Round: J.
Feaver l Dorset' boat 8. A. Warboy*
(Essex) 7-6. 7-6: s. J. Matthews
(Lancashire) beat J. M. Lloyd (Essex)
6*o. 1-6, 6-5; P. Bfirtlm (FrancflissrsgGsraAf a;

s

;
sure by apfbtalg it Warboys xatraon ts Africa) 6-o. 6-3: m. j.
can play spectacular tennis, but fSEhe has not yet come to terms ridge (Leloeeterj beat pTyVIJLm (Yark^
with the business of bearing pres- gjw 6^2. 6-3. second

.

Round: c.
sure.

8 1 wicej beat R. Seegera (S
5,. 6-a: J. O, PbMi (Surrey)

Govan (Prance,
Africa) 6-3, f>--

nr
N
hitS^

h
! ^;J'l.

MT^ <?R^a^C
ttafj:Of hitting 8 gOOd back hand, de Mendoza (Sonw) 64, 6-5.

Whenever Feaver needed a point .women’s singles.—

F

iret Round:
yesterday, he attacked Warboys s. m&i^ rvS£)

<B
£o^ «?’ mZon that wing and Warboys s usual j. a. Fayter (Devon) beat m» g. a.

response was a chip which he {^r <anLhSJ£4,
t

found easy to punch. Jaroslav, s
: ^

OLYMPIC GAMES

0

m
tour to

it#

i

By JOHN BODDA
Ten men sat at a table in th-

-

Waldorf Hotel; London, yestei
'*

day morning, the first losers o‘
-

the Munich Olympic Gam^ v
They represented the Briffi. J

Olympic Tours Consortium,
'

group of travel agents wfc-.

-

.

bravely took on the entwine

-

strengths of Bavarian tourist
and me Organising: Coumtitic

'

of the Games, and lost. -

If you "are planning to Bpes-.--

your holiday at the OlyW, -

Games the consortium has litfi

to offer. They, aimoimced yeste
day that there will be two-wet.'
tours, starting at £88, which wl
qualify for a maximum of tweh
Olympic tickets. Only four

j
>.

these would be for athletics, an
of that number it is possible om
one would be for an afternoc -

session. A 10-day trip, sfatifi

at £64, qualifies for six tickets.

Accommodation is to be In a -

CMemsee area of Upper Band
about li hours by rail or coa
from the - main Olympic « .

There will be some hotel accd
modation, but most of it will

'

in guest houses. The Germa
also have some accommodation -

-

S
rivate housed to the submbtfl

.

unich.'

This type of arrangement ,

only likely to appeal to tfas .

who want a holiday In Bav^

'

with an occasional visit to t -

Olympic city ; for.those who m -

to go to the Games and -(fid a;
take up. a booking on the ft

-

allocation, the situation Is hot .

less. Almost as a gesture, ! :
-

Consortium is ananging a dt-
1

day trip at a cost of £L£. ;•

have chosen September 8, wb .

the final of the 10,000 metres - >

being held, in. which David B| .

ford should run. The 0. ,

includes a ticket to the athlett

.

The first stage booh :

arrangements were vigaroi*
.

"

criticised by British 'Tr&
*

Agents, who twice went
Manidi in an attempt to get t

Germans to change their gysb.:

Potential spectators were
qufred. In fact, to write a bh
cheque before they knew .yj .

type of accommodation they wa .
-

get, where it would be. ar &
much it would east Whar
whereabouts was finally t-
closed. the British consort!) -

rejected tt wholesale. But.t&i'-
who booked will get 20

' fick

of their choice. Three hm -

travel each day, though, it -

blunt Olympic enthusiasm. *

Pi

LAWN TENNIS

Tlriac out
next week
Ion Tiriac, the Rmnanlar, i-.

withdrawn from nest wet _

Embassy champ ionships at

bley, because ne is

at being asked to
singles. He said at _
last night that it was.

.

so I wiS not play at afi.'*.y'j

B5s partner in the docdilei,,'

Nastase. will now play with-

South. African, Cliff Drysdah

Pools Guide: Brian Crowther- »• s

Derby may be spent h
. :

'
* :

There is an order in affairs at championship year, but seldom do a good home banker afl

the top of the First Division they drop out of the first 15. I Everton, who may be returnm
that usually asserts itself about S*

3n
1?er_, « Sheffield United and their doldrum days of the>:c.

this time in the season. Derby County as yet have experl- There is a strong case furj-i-,,.

If one examines th.gp.Mf «f
the Firsj. DlTl^on t,hl.ln .«h tK S of

aflfiaUBS
'

prominence as that of Ipswich

•tfimm the season 1961-2 ITri. thft
atu
^g

y'”
<Jld

re^|r

Ipswich were slso. . special.case ^
point from an away match.

Selection^-.

Teams
suffer some reaction after their

possible to visualise that
TREBLE chance. — Sow**

- .1 i , liomo teams): Derby C«nV,-A
iisninlln ”"^1. » STCfft strides U the Town, Weet Bromwlcfa ^MriOB, 5usuauy next few weeks. ck». hbh _ city, mihwxii, tt

» U«y declined Tott^S Le^ ^dLteer^^ m -e wai
-
maJce greT

1

strides m the iSST
Port

Form and'

forecast

ail 4-1,1 „ v. .. j . United. Halifax Ttown, r»r»
All this can be applied to OUT wamd, Aldershot. Kilmarnock.

selections for this week’s four draws.— oartw
„ .

- JUR DRAWS.— Derty O L
coupons. Arsenal seem to be get- YfV* - Bromwiei. Albion, w
ting over their adverse reacBon Unl“tf > Hawax W’ v .

prograxmne four AWAYs^-etek. citr, S
ana should he worth at least a cheater umtsd. Laioaur ch», «
SSL* Derby- -ho n«y he in SS^SS SSS-^STS^-:,

Leeds, who seem to be in the uralSiS, -riSmSSin HooSw. ifl -?1

ascendancy with some of their
best players restored to them, are worktngton,

*

c*mc, st jo£buc«.

To

FIRST DIVISION
1 Southampton - 1 2 2 1 X
Anoral (2) 1 1
Stoke (II) 1x1
Everton 1x1111
HuddenfleM I
Shelf U (16) - x 1

Mm U 2 x x 1 1 1
Notts F 2 1x112

Weft Bran r Leicester (5) 1 1 x x - - Shef
West Ham 1 Wolves (IJ) - - 2 1 1 x g®**

SECOND DIVISION

Chelsea 1
Derby C x
Ipswkh T x
Leeds Utd 1

LWarpool 1

Medtr 1

Newcastle 2
T

Full league positions,
FIRST DIVISION .

Home Goal* Away Orals

, , . f w d

l

f i n o if in
2 1x112 Mao Dll 8 t OH I I : im 111

D Ki?lJ! 74#aB7U“ 3401Z B 2 3 1 84 11MM O13S01I5213279 X7
teSSf1 g ) • !jl « < I I 1 in

Birmtogfam 1 Preston NE .1111. “ S J S JS * x 3 2 5 S JS
Blackpool 1 OPR 2 — x — U?Spl U 4 1 • 12 7 . * ! 4

5 “ “
Bristol dttr 1 Orisot 1 X Slake IZ41Z8XSS8
Cardiff C x Ottritn (10) 1 I x 2 1 X J3i5??5 2!l
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" A. 2, Sunderland 2

-- ^Uderland had adventures
:>.. "'- eir^way to The Valley last

.
- V.', the match with Charlton

'aiMI On mlnntA. 1n+M -U._

in the end
ByCYRIL CHAPMAN : Swindon T. 1, Birmingham C. 1

__ _ .... . . „ «n . . „ Two businesslike -teams muddy tackle to scoop the ball

• ***-'“. ‘ VSft coach stuck in the -J
30^ °® ^\

e ®e
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Br 01 “riie watch on Francis relaxed

y-'
r.: : wall tunnel. When they Second :

Division football at enough for the Birmingham
1; ‘.id they conceded a penalty - Swindon last

' - i_ " ^ J ‘

- • :I’ :'tMrd time of taking only Maricay,. now

tofo °isi
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eW^Sni
j^es .lead but Trevor Francis vulnerahie in one vital spot : the
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:,'rA • ronceamg a tale' countered experience with curling centre across their goal

• ser Sunderland were youthful, skill and endeavour The inability of their goalkeeper
" tetter side and at and engineered the equalising to deal with such was

t
their

' v, there was almost a Divl- goal at a crucial time in the ^‘^u^^bS“lwi>t
n
pSt> ;-r . .
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m ii.
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between
van.

them ‘ and. .second, half.

Thev -r- --early evening rrn nade
• >.'jface slhipery. Padret «»r v -

flat on bn 1

„ /j-rface
: *° SSiJS* ^S?*» recognised, where main attention Immediately another chance

i*dW
a hadube paid. And another beckoned for Horafield, but this

4 “LX £ JF&SET a£S“: early eonffontation between time Pendry was .there to pick

*S
.. I Sunken and Birmingham's Page him up. Just on half-time Kelly

CQded ^th ShXers in a made retribution ^ sorts with a
...

Mn?SiVur^lt_f heap under a bench seating five flying punch which took yet

- --fe^front three
. Watson, and Hughes the ball across goal to Taylor. K^nclded toKrilv to £S£A->-»d positions cleverly and who stumbled and let a fine yFjffi;

r - ! thebaU^relL^ey could chance escape. Page and Camp- “*^e
jSK®

k
4S:

have consolidated their bell.were smoothly succ^ul m B^niSJh^i oldam were
owl, Macay, frequently too good
for the fledgling. Frauds. But

... bad" b«aten
r
iwo'men* on prise. ! ' El?£F5£S

; t. But he mishit his shot. There was a sharpness, too, hi a^Sirie A 1 •
-

.: .lerland stayed well to the Birmingham build-up which Sf SL toSfi? SS^Sfly ATQPUPI I 1TI
t. until Charlton scored a Swindon could not match until goalbv Latchfbrd ill UViICaI XXX

• ic - penalty in the thirty- Thomas sprinted^,through on the ^ir
•• - . unute. Peacock dived into fight and created such confusion- ve totottfomL

: - trea Uke a struggling- that the best City could do was to S^Sence^Sihe morewelv> an knf •>». .flr.Tk?- mnnwlp n pnma* M/>ir u«»v.B "*°1
.
uBence was me more soreiy
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.. — but couidnot stop -it Swindon goalscarer but found efiSL

irf we had not had enough qn
*?J?

pri
^!Sed- \tiirongh R

°S^,',n
--.\e half, in the forty-fourth

Blrmlngbam

jsasa?*

BuUer. Harland. ' Madoyi
Uonfitdd. C. Jones, Smart,

City.—Kelly: Martin,
ago. Hynd. Robinson, Camp-

needed a long, sliding

. 0wards his own goat The
"

:
‘.udded ludicrously in from

ttefdrM.—-T. H. Reynolds (Swansea). From ALBERT BARHAM

_ Ms,
• jerland had ' to survive

: .: / ts Of doubt at the start of
.-•..‘^cond half when Pitt arid
-..Meld, the two big men at

'art of the defence, wre
*. ' by some quick Charlton

Bond led most of these.
.. r'ey came from such deep"

- is that Sunderland always

Palace sign two
from Celtic

GERD MUELLER . . . Bayern Munich’s powerful
international centre-forward, who is a doubtful

starter for tonight’s match at Liverpool

Liverpool bring
in Evans to

Zurich, October 19 face Bayern
Any club that has been

defeated only once in the past
10 matches is entitled to be Britain's challenge for Tranmere as reserve goalkeeper,

confident to the point of cocki- Europe’s three football prizes Frank Lane is ineligible to play.
. a r m .mm . S f— I A 4 n He tVlO thlR/l aAim/l T QMA imll

confident

mood

ness. Arsenal were just that as i staken up again tonight on 10 B>‘ *£ third round Lane will have

they trained here today for fields at home and abroad, in i^KSeS11 move

their European Championship theshape of second round first
p^T

n,anen
i;
y to TraPmef

e‘

fallen on
not on

uicu European Ch&mpionship n*v*»***«i*v w* ««#%«••%• «muuu •*»» __ . . ,, .

Cup match tomorrow against legs. Since the weekend clubs_______ _ _ _
“ Grasshoppers. .have been busy meldn. the K

, , club signed two Celtic players « f*r a* this club is concerned,” Bertie Mee, Arsenal’s manager, ioiured fit, plotting and counter- fog painfully with a bruised right

t-. r forcing Hnehes and Will ip w»l- Ipswich’s manager. Bobby Robson, makes no secret of Arsenal’s plotting, some keeping cards knee yesterday morning and said,
SP^J?to.®. scrambling n/m said yest«day. Newcastle's man- intentions. Arsenal are here to close, others declaring their ** If I am not fully fit I don’t want

Chambers had given “J r*
0
^-
00- ager, Joe Harvey, rates Gibb win. It is his playeir u— v- ’ — -

-
-5-1 The guard is still changing at Gibb, of Newcastle, has fa

,.-;ne to regroup their heavy Crystal Palace. Yesterday hte stony ground, “it is Just

-j did go dose.

i, I away. But Sunderland — This brings the total spending around £65,000. vilioen.
' rflheir front runners always in the past month to £185,000 name was circularised to

players for whom he hand.
whose speaks when he says. “They are T
League in the mood, with sufficient confi- .“IfifJ ~ .n th, sternest

to risk further injuries by play-
ing.’ The knee was hurt afterLiverpool face on the uie he had twice on Saturday’stasKs m toe cup- fu___ «* naTCMM- nBV.amT: •

5 make, deep and
,
telling on five players, but they are still dubs last week, is valued “by dence in themselves- and all the at

U
wwri

U
* uaiZ three-one win at Hanover/Bayern

riT3££ Tut^fr^ WbS We^ ^ cre<^*: for tbe Period- Ipswich at fiopo. experience to^ know just what
a den for SSSL.

1^ K» ^beaten this season'm their

r,.-

,

sent in an angled shot SSLi
*iv.\i i.O yards outside the area.

11 fiew into the top corner. .£LL5,000
- -‘-be last, Chartton attacked The fui— • 'y. but the lasting impres-

of Sunderland's quality, i _ . „^ Alan .
. Birchenall

£30,000;
p»jjet (Warwick. Leicester)
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y be
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* 'j'r* recenuy. i imns ne u oe lm- The Swedes, who are amateurs,

iwi
1
? „S,e;^ pressed tomorrow. He’s yet to see did well in the previous round,

Hegarty. Sutton Is will dmost certainly fl^d their m action wdth Tommy Smith however, beating a Polish dub,

vu' Z Baiderstone dropped by Car- recovered from

?! *fig SiSnSS “S^ c—^-toa idiunraR
This latest - deal was rushed to the side at wnmn wiu oe announceo to- ^ ^ ^ n(>t if side could ” firnit Chefeea

through by Arthur Wait and Bert ,
Wednesday tonight impressed when hewatched them to a resectable number of goals.”

Head Palace’s chairman and man- ^S^fr-nm
0 ^ac^-rec?J

r

- recently. “I think he’ll be im- The Swedes, who are amateurs,
GlasgowjeEtcrday. Celtic’,;

ness and stamina

nd Rnu.rf, ,

— — — —„.K.^ x. *
^“red wbon ' he came,” said

(O) 1 Newcastle

nfl«W(i) i bbto tatoatiemds, botii
V

forwarS Blackburn Rovers* right back, “?* Mee" «ouan«nam rorest on sauiroay. Saturday, as Steve Kemberw ^ waneford. mid both aged 29. will play for Heaton, has passed a fitness test Mee. was impressed with the It is: ineligible. Aatvidaberg expect. 5.46a
; ; wa>on Palace against Coventry on Friday pn a thi§h mnsde and returns busy, intelligent work of Muller. amw ifwur, amm. uo*d. the atendance record of 11,900 to

• second oiv»fON night fpr tomtit's home game with who came on as a substitute far Sg*y^ c*H^han> K”s‘n- he broken Chelsea’s orobable
:*» . a) a taadwima (2 ) 3 Hughes has played eight times Notts County. Heaton, signed the Swiss team in the last few Bna*' H^,hw*y

- team Is
-

' Lneue&8 prooaoe

2,7^ . .. __ for Scotland, the last only two from Sheffield United, was injured minutes against England last Shanldy has had to recall the
alfc seasons ago, and was with Celtic °a

.
bis debut, for Blackburn week and who drew fram Banks Scottish international Tommy w^“mkiSSS^dHid*o2f^’

iBJ o for 12 years. He is surprisingly against Rochdale on October 9. the finest save of the match. Lawrence, resently on loan to oa»ood. Boyic?’ cooke.
• affective on the ground for a mm He takes over from Wilson,

uiwa (i) i Latm, rot o of six foot. Wallace has won six

results sge^KbOr&i» sBJ-pean Cup (natch with the Maltese takes O' er • — -r- — - wjmeu wucu ue came, * saiu rhpi
, Fir»t lob champions, Sliema Wanderers, to frll-b^^. Carlisle have lost timers.. I do not toel -they ^e of shanldy yesterday. The team is one cj
n iSBx! assist thefransfer. The t£> S^S. to^ matches in succession ^ staff of our First Division.” gat v±ich finished the game at fost to

---
slH^5t

aug^?5 ?n-
d Keegan, for they were Zagleble’Sonowkz, 5-4.

Arsenal,. They are, arter ah, part mured when he came.” said Chelsea have to make at least
change from the side who

oTSi.- - J -- o> Arsenal in the League last

1C lrTinro , _.
tll 1hn

Nottingham Forest on Saturday. Saturday, as Steve Kember is

%jgFS& tt l* :
- ineligible
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(1) .1 Blmmghm (O)
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THIRD DIVISION
’..•m’di (3). 3 Part Vala (1) 3

j , _ _ , , „ Leeds United’s goalkeeper, Gary
caps and played in Celtic's team Sprake, has not recovered from

i that won the European Cu^ to a knee Injury and is replaced by

-r.
•.--OonoaU pan.

il« <:

GouBh. Morgan
10.404

V- -•

llh- Jt- (3) 3 Rod,da la . (0> 3— Brtpy...
. .

Khtt*Ua 3
. 3.388

"J
;« ... (0> 0 Bradford . <lj 3

. . .^9 - (mem.
n ..4 Bmiinif

; (1) 2 Brighton to) 1
j^yUier Murray

:T ,.i .-’vney o.g. . .

. f. .
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'* - (.0 ) .1 . Harttapool.-tol l
:4»n Wornock 3.849

^ ^lttor (0> 2 Lincoln ... (O' O
. .nnfoot. 5^272
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1967. Ho joined the club from David Harvey for "tonight’s
Hearts for -£30,000 five seasons League Cup third round replay
ago. He scored 23 ' goals last against West Ham at EUand Road
season and, like Hughes, 'has Clarke and ones are included in
played for the first team this the team, but a decision on Gray
this season. win be referred until otiright He
- The rumoured exchange played to the deserves on Satar-
between Viijoen of Ipswich, and day.

Today’s football

Guilty Skelmersdale

are fined £1,500

In the EUFA Cup, won as the
Fairs’ Cup by British clubs for the
past four yeads. only Tottenham
and Wolverhampton Wanderers
have survived to the last 32. Spurs,
who visit Nantes, have unhappy
memories of Cup games to France.
Four years ago they lost in the
Cup-winners’ Cup to Olympique
Lyonnaise. Alan Mulleiy and a
French player were sent off. Now

cash vouchers were not Mulledy leads Spurs against a side
beset by injuries.

pay- Nantes delay selection until

s test
including their, captain.

.
Association -

(Klck-offi 7J50 rnlui stated)

EUROPEAN CUP : 2nd Round, lot

Skelmersdale United, the FA petty

Amateur Cup holders, now a __
, . . . , .

’ —Expenses forms re, __
professional side, nave been mentis made to amateur players after fitness tests on four leading
fined £1,500 by the Football other than those in the first team players, including theiT captain.
Association for gross misnxan- were not completed and many of Michel The most doubtful starter

xpenses forms in respect of is the striker, Courtin, who will

y . (1) 2 Cm* .-..•(»
Bovrbu S.
Galar

football, ineui . agement and Mr Bin Gregson, espenses ,

Round Replay.;—Coeds t. west Ham the dub chairman, ha<^ been H16 i?
players were not' probably be replaced by Eo, last

suspended froSfooSdl and sea50n ’

s regular centre-forward.
- • ’ - ---—- “ - ^ mde the JSSB25 _ A ham-string Injury again keeps

TEXACO CUP: JMCMHl Round, -lot

-Nb-—

D

ynamo Bucharest iRomauia) ». ** football management sine die dime in excess of those permitted
3 Feycmoord ( NoUierlandsi ; Come (Scot- *a SO). Derhy County ». Stake CKy. - ^ October 23 Another hu Ruin 23 wprp nnid tnntnvprc

land) v. snema Wanderers (Malta). SECOND DIVISION.—Portsmouth v. \7 -nr o u
Oy KU16 JO were paiD IO players.

director, Mr W. S. Giller.has , Agfflmts to" keep the team which beat

Tipton (1) 2Aldonhat
O. Neal HowarUNowartli

Joolyn
LEAGUE CUP !

t* "t :da* City 1 : Monday.—Himng-
• Maidstone O.

VTHERN .PREMIER LEAGUE,
:<v l. Maracn&a o.

Ralph Coates out of the reckon-
player^ and Bill Nicholson is likely
P- OI a 4n Iraan Ilia tsfim wliir-h Ksat

I SSK. <SsSS'ATS& .aemajMe, who now ptaj- In dm _
. Germany v. inter Moan (Italy)- ington v. Cambridge uw (7 x»>. the Northern Premier League, on bebafl of,

,
_

' „
EUROPEAN CUP wtnners* cup ;

« division were found guilty by an FA Com- which permission was not sought Also missing

MS?* v
rt

c UP! S????. JSSa. &0“ or given by. the FA
EaMaehliupor
Moscow (USSRST® Star

Rugby Union
•CK-OUT CUP.—Exeter 31. St v!'~Chala8a (England) ;

(Yugoslavia) Sparta
(Netheriaodal i Aamdar

Rugby League

Roond . 2nd Lag.—weyroouci *. Bastas- ?
ffl J? Mr Gregson refuse

d_ to com-

next "200 ” club organised for and on ^0iv^*4-i at White Hart Lane on
direc- behalf of the club. The FA were Saturday

not notified of a deficiency of
Sa^a

fy’,
T . . . . .

£300 to the club’s accounts. Foot- Frank. Mumo.stffi troubled by
ball pools were organised for. and o groin lnjuiy, did not travel with

- ‘
-i Skelmersdale for Wolves for the match agatost ADO“* * ‘ — — =— were

y sus-
ded having been sent off to

in the first round,
Daley, who . is injured.

the ment on the ban but before it was _
the announced he said: “When you i*eve

pen
Portugal_ first round, and

y0U Steve Daley, w
the have been chairman of a club

.
Britain’s other contenders be-

ODUT COMPETITION: FM—Salford 16. Rod)dole IT.

a routine examination
Liverpool County FA wh
chib was competing in
Cheshire County League. fox- a number of years and trouble sides Arsenal in the
The findings of the commission comes you have to be a -man Cup, are Celtic at home to

—_— sioka: Yeovil v. Meritor T.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.

JJwjSn- V. Lalcasur (SO): Oxford Utd ..

flam, v, Suon(no Lisbon (Portugal) :
FiilnA.u.

Torino (Italy) v. Austria Wain (AUS- NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE.

—

triaj : Uvurpool Bayam Munich Barnsley v. Crtniaby: Bradford C1W v.
v

- ssrs-v. feSSh^:C|S3jaSi ****' rypi^bUiy. My WariderCTS intte ame
v. Mansfield. . shoulders are broad and I can competition. Rangers at home to
northern premier LEAGUE.— L That the dub had been grossly take it. I hold no animosity Sporting Lisbon in the Cup-

ean
ema

. Maccleaftald
AOx v. Ellaa-

Cycling ' an5
UHMM^nUk^%pu^ >MSOT northern premier

V .KTeR-UNn- CHftLLEMGE
: ^jgt̂ fSLg&fe 1

^SS?l

i
5™-’ wiHiade^^ruacwtavin) v. can

m
^representativt matches, exercised sufficient control over is"that'some get caught and and “St Johnstone in the EUFA

SPmAfSS^iJKSt SS^SSa W ^ others don’t.” cup.
GoSS).?. ac Moan iitaiy)•: Rosan- vfshS« cSSiiy^Swi 2. That sex directors who were to

mismanaged and that the mem- against the FA The really annoy- winners Cup—a hid night for
bers .of the board had not ing feature about these affairs Glasgow—and Aberdeen. Dundee

Golf
V .ZEALAND AMATEUR- CHAM SSrcr8™ v- » officeat the time rovered by

n Slavs!) v. Rapid viermsT^Strial : sc
( Barkln« . the charges should be severelyHIP.—AKfclMiAi"141 G. Cowan ”

da) 70, 71; 14a M. BonaHack Johnstone ». vasos _bm»d«k_ (Hon-

array (New Zealand) 76. 69.
..Jonas (New Zealand) 73. 75i
gffloh i Now. Zealand) 76. 69.

Latm Tennis

Rugby Union
Club MATCHES.—UuoUl v. Crass

, , naiw, ouu,- Keys (7.19) : Oxford University v.
Las la Warsaw Leuwter_ <2.30) ; Swansea v. Aber-

< Poland) : Zolonznlcar Sarajevo rva®o- avoa (7.0).
siavia) v. Bologna (Italy) ; - Nantes
(France! y. Tottenham Hotspar : Dan
Has (Netherlands) V. Wolverhampton
Wanderers; Fanonlos (Greece)

Rugby League.
TOUR MATCH.—Lelflh v. New Zaa-

4CSLONA TOURNAMENT! First FmncvlRM (Hungny) : Raol..Madrid tinders.

I M. £ Muit^ (luly) beat# (SpaUO v.- PSV Elndhovon^ (Nether-
.
COUNTY

.
CHAMPIONSHIP.—Yori-

ihe (US). 2-6. 6-S. 6-4; J. D.
mma (Australia) bear J. Moreno
a) 6-4, 4-6. 6-5.

Boxing
ftNNESBUR&.—Gielk- Battendag
iJto) b«i Ames Talbot (DBj.
id In first round.

Cricket

123 (R, navies
„ (Davies s-fil); ciob-

lands) or Chemle Kalla (E Germany i - shire v. Cambertand (as Wakefield).

HOCKEY

Play-off for semi-final
Barcelona, October 19

Spain_ and . Pakistan tod

BY UNION

Some whites
• cart watch
,

Orawa, the i

players, but^ as a result of
_ 's matches, they will now

tvaai’asfls-^^ whn 1

1

.

was still undecided at the end
. pool b.—

J

apan 1, w.n-4^ o.-
J^syers who appear, to have

censured and warned as to their
future conduct They were : G.
Stokes. H. Nelson, O. C. Gffler,
R, H. Peberton, E. Lyon and F.
Simmons.

3. That the chairman* Mr W. B.
Gregson, and vice^nalrman. Mr
W. S. Gflier, must accept a
greater share of the respon-
sibility than the other directors
and are therefore to be sus-
pended from football.

4. That the dub is fined £1£00
and ordered to pay the costs
of the commission.

5. As the involvement of former
director, Mr J. G. Smith, in the
affairs of the dub appeared to
be considerable at the material
times he should be invited to
appear before - a. further meet-
ing of the commission.

of the pool programme. ausmub i, spam o.

West Germany; beaten 1-O.by p
J
ot * _ _ __

' India today, will meet Argentina * f apm
e «.«= ^^sident tomorrow to a play-off tor the 2 2 8 % § s 2

board,, fourth semi-find pace. Today, . Konya ----- 4 2 0 2 i * «

Store X1 Argentina defeated Kenya 2-0. ^5.,.—- 1 o 8 2 1 ' I o
Endand^fnm^n^^tMJT^o Spain Tost today, going down tvT u«m»w»ir phnff vw. Ksoya for

:b£T23L to^nstadia 1-0, but Pakistan and ..."

.

*«««i .-«*)
.

Satawere assured of a place in pool b '

tators wkl ^^esfrkted^to A last four when the Nettou- p w 0

it 10 per efflt
r

it to^Sfthwr - lands went _dQ^_ - | 1 1 11 s 5‘t 10 per cent. lt is fceing-
j purely because it IsfetttM Jap®11 m 311 eariier nmtA.
white unions puigt cater for TTie Dutch defeat caused
- own spectators,”Jie said.- rejoldng among the

L F APt*1X25
NatkerUfliti -
Australia

4 12 14 4 4
_ 13 3 2 4 7 2

^ptUa/piacai) iirat. «aal was not properly maintained and

been involved in receiving pay
ments contrary to the rules win
be requested to appear before

. a commission.

The charges heard by the dis-
ciplinary commission pnnqtaHnpr of
Dr Andrew Stephen, Professor
Sir Harold Thompson and Major
H. Wilson Keys on Friday were:
That proper books of accounts
were not kept by Skelmersdale:
that the gate . bok was no
property maintained by the chib

:

the dob’s petty cash book

RUGBY UNION

Bob Hiller returns

to Harlequins
. Bob Hiller returns to the exempt until the finals. The pre-

game just two months after Umtoare rounds will be played

TafuTTiJiior from thp Rritiidi T.tons on April 22.
returning 1

tour Of Ni
from the British lions . T

- . _at.„ arban Hp .
Dxfora University make one

ew Zealand when he
tte ^de that beat

ham on Saturday, mougn outer Nick mdiey has a pulled groin

Lions’ players have appeared muscle and is replaced by Simon

for their clubs this season, P37^, a freshman who played

ffillerwflJ be the first to begin %™e]sh ******* sdhoo]*

regular play. The London Welsh prop Fred
The lions’ captain John Dawes, Williams has a leg m plaster, but

will lead the afl-iions side which is confident he will be fit to take

will represent Major Stanley’s XV on Neath on Saturday. He
.
has

against Oxford University at been suffering frmnstramed
Iffiey Road on Thursday. Novem- bgaments for a fortnight and he
ber IS The toll win be hopes complete immobilisation of

announced later. the leg will dear the trouble The
_ „ _ . B” international between
Bedford and West of Scotland France and Wales in Paris claims

are the two guest teams jnvited two others: left wing Terry
to the finals of the Middlesex Davies and stand-off Bob Phflitos,
seven-a-side competition at so Jim Rhanwin will move to the
Twickenham on May 6. London wing with Graham Griffin retum-
Welsh. the holders, and the tog at centre. Gareth James will
runners-up Harlequins are also be the out-half.

BOXING

Unimpressive
workout by
Terrell

By JOHN RODDA

Bernle Terrell, of Edmonton,
the Southern Area welterweight
champion who is to fight for the
British title kept to practice at
the Royal Albert Hall, London
last night, when he beat Frankie
Lewis from Akron, Ohio on
points over eight rounds,
Terrell was to have fought

Ralph Charles tor th e British
titles last night, but the cham-
pion withdrew because of a
hand injury and Lewis, who
boxed a draw against Johnny
Stracey at the last tournament
was brought in as substitute.

The margin of victory was a
point—39} to 38J—but Terrell
was to danger of defeat when,
in the fourth round, he suffered
a gash under the right eye.
Lewis had been careless about
where his head rested when
they were boxing at close quar-
ters and it looked as though the
injury had been caused by a
butt He got a warning from
the referee but he was still

often not paying great care
abont his head.

Most of the fight was untidy
but Terrell produced the better
boxing and the greater stamina,
Lewis became tired in the last
three rounds, but earlier he had
caught Terrell with several hard
blows and it was not an impres-
sive display by a man challeng-
ing for the British title.

David Needham, who won the
Commonwealth Games fly-

weight title, made further solid
progress in the professional
featherweight division when he
convincingly outpointed a tough
and experienced professional,

Billy Hardaere, of Liverpool,

over eight rounds.

Needham, a southpaw, relies
heavily upon his old amateur
style of jabbing from long range,
but once be is inveigled into

close quarter exchanged he can
hold Ms own. The referee scored
the contest 40-38}.

Needham dominated the first

four rounds without doing more
work than he wanted to, using
rhe ring, and snapping shots

over the top of Hardacre's
guard.
Towards the end of the fourth

Hardaere at last got through
to close quarters, and showed
that he was capable of ruffling

the young Needham. Yet he
could never sustain the pressure
for long, for Needham was
nimble of foot, and could check
Mm with counter punches from
either glove. There was another
hard burst from Hardaere in
round five, but after that Need-
ham seemed to gain in stature,

and he finished the last three
rounds, not only jabbing, but
winning many of the exchanges
at close quarters.

A fault in Needham’s make
up is that, in boxing at long
range, he is not carrying fais

weight over the blow. The con-
trast with Hardaere in this

respect was sharp, for he always
was neatly balanced in the
delivery of the blow ;

Needhm
seemed stretched, and thus was
not always punching his weight
EIGHT ROUNDS WELTER: Bmlt

Ton-ell « Edmonton) outpointed Frankie
Lewis (US).

EIGHT ROUNDS FEATHER .- David
Naadham < Nottingham j outpointed
BUbr Hanlaae (Liverpool),

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Marsh’s one strike

is sufficient
By DAVID LACEY : Queens Park Bangers 1, Luton T. 0

The flair and verce which
took Queen’s Park Rangers
from Third to First division in
successive seasons has been
replaced by deeper, less spec-
tacular, but less brittle qualities,

which were well illustrated in
last night’s nervous victory at
Shepherd’s Bush over a resili-

ent Luton Town team.
After a swift rise and equally

precipitate faU Rangers apepar
to have found their true station,
namely a comfortable position in
the Second Division which leaves
room for hope rather than anti-
cipation. Last night’s win keeps
them tucked in behind the
leaders who are probably no bet-
ter equipped for fife in the First
Division than are QPR them-
selves.
Their match with Luton could

hardly be noted for economy of
effort The teams scampered back
and forth across the greasy pitch
to droves, sliding in and out of
trouble and producing football
whose pattern was obscure but
whose purpose seldom wavered/
A large part of the game

rested squarely on the centre-
halves. Mancini for QPR, Nicholl
for Luton, who defied all attempts
by the front runners to disturb
their respective commands. On
the night Manrim. signed recently
from Orient, looked an appreci-
ably better bargain than
O'Rourke, who cost QPR £60.000
when they bought him from

y lai

To be fair O'Rourke, however,
ISHcholl is one of the best young
centre halves In the country ana
to any case O’Rourke has
neither t he weight nor the

. essential to an attack
*r. Trying to tom him toto

one is rather like trying to turn
a Hussar into a Dragoon and when
O’Rourke left the game to the
62nd minute, with a shoulder
injury which necessitated a visit

to hospital, QP*R's attack was
neither better nor worse for his

Hunt came on as
_ te.

As always QRR's success hinged
on the amount -at space and time
granted Mj«rsh

j
which for the

most part was virtually nil. Shanks
shadow for the evening, fol-his

Coventry fate last week.

lowed his man faithfully that had
Marsh suddenly decided to wan-
der up Shepherds Bush Road
doubtless Us man would have
followed him.
In the final minute of the first-

half however. Marsh, b darting
forward to meet a pass instead of
waiting for it, gained a precious
second in which to outwit toe de-
fence for the only time to the
evening ad pushed the hall
through a space to Lead), who
ra in frora the left to scare with
a rising shot

IAlton, with Keen, Givens and
Slough, giving them a longer,
heavier stride in midfield, often
made impressive gestures to attack
but not until the 88th minute,
when SaUl headed a shot from
Givens off the line, did they ser-
iously threaten QPR's lead.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,064
GORDIUS

ACROSS
L Archetypal figure of Russian

literature? (3, 5, 6).
& What’s wrong with the bats-
man ? (5).

9. Forces disposed of—that is,

certain lines . > . (8).
1L . . . recruit whai runs on

fines and points (7).

12. African leader gets race new
deal (7).

18. Least old, in a way (3).
15. Host takes child out to do

the washing up (4-5).
17. Sail abont the magistrate—it

happens infrequently I (4, 5).
20. Garbage of the river (51.
2L Not all would read editorials,

it’s feared (7).
23. Suspicion o? wler, upset

about ni return (7).
25. Harvest .of school heads? (4,

CROSSWORD SOLUTION » net

oBa*mblBd]
v IND I CATE|2POCH
BRDISIWSugclGlu
roedeanHoRANGE

s

jiw’riTP
ISS PEIpaSTQRaLB
G|E||iH|E|BniD
HENRTWI LL I AMS ONTHA|V|L|i|L|A
savernakebstaffn!! I Ml
D1 SPOSBWHARBOUR
iflSBUHBBABESXVB
[DRAFTgTORKSHlRB
LBsgEMTBSBcBR

28- Journey to Leicester of oil
vehicle . . . (5).

27. . . . for attempted arson with
fuel added to burn—that's
the way to ensure a positive
response (5, 2. 7).

DOWN
L Put On short rate for a

change, journalists let rip 1

(4, 2, 6).

2. Heather, age about 99 (5).

3. Nice to go in for rinse ?
False! (9).

4. Hang it !—our turn to nay
out? (7).

5. Supporters of the paper?
(7)-

6. It occurs as a rule to cases
of premature ignition (5).

7. Allegro spoilt by a loud end-
in®, giving a good deal of
pain across the channel 15 .

10. Modbid way to find nothing
reasonable (12).

14. Mail race results in earlier
distribution (3, 6).

16. Many make fast and lash up
—it’s a game (5, 4).

18. Cooked dinner (including
duck) in old-fashioned fire-
place (7).

18. Junkie on vacation ? (7).
22. Dog doing badly down under

(5).

24. Thoughts for article on anni-
versary of Caesar’s death (5),

Solution tomorrow

i

•/

)
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Show reveals more of an old line

% -
Vm

V

6«4i

THE LONDON Motor Show
opens at 10 this morning
after a preview day which
showed very little had
changed—at least in the cars.

The same backs were slap-

ped, the same hearty greet-

ings rang across the hall, and
gins and tonics again tinkled

in a thousand glasses.

But this year, at last, the
models took everything off.

The most popular car in Earls
Court, at least for a short
while, could not be seen
for photographers, reporters,
security officers, and clean-

ers, clawing and climbing
their way to a better view of
the two girls spreading their

By Ian Breach, Motoring Correspondent

a long way from being the
main attraction.’* What they

ample forms across the
bonnet

Cars, as the Society for
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders said a week ago, “ are

W0MEN AT™E SH0W

were referring to, of course,
was the introduction of new
features at the show—the side
show attractions for historic
car fans, lunar buggy enthu-
siasts, championship racers,
styling aspirants, do-it-your-

selfers, and go-faster types.
The public who pay their

£1 today (50p on subsequent
days ; 30p after 5 pjn. ; £1 on
October 26), will find a show
that is noticeably less

cramped, more clearly laid

out and sign-posted, and gen-
erally spruce r than in prev-
ious years.
Among the exhibits are the

new Fords—the Capri and
Escort Sport—and tbe British
Leyland specialist car range.

much of it revamped in time
for the show. Updated and
uprated versions of British

Leyland’s bread - and - butter

saloons surround a generous
display of the Marina, on show
at Earls Court for the first

time.
Foreign cars, which are

strongly represented, include
the new Volvos, BMWs,
Peugeot Alfa Romeos, and
Fiats. One of the more
interesting Japanese imports
is the tiny Honda Coupe Z

—

a mini car if ever there was
one.

This year’s show
,
character-

ises a mood of general confi-

dence in the industry's
economy and its ability to

meet changing market condi-
tions.

Speaking at British Ley-
land’s annual lunch yesterday,
the chairman. Lord Stokes,
described the show as a turn-
ing point: He believed that
Parliament would take the
decision to join the Common
Market next week, and that
the car industry could take
new opportunities if it was
active and aggressive.

Lord Stokes said he now
saw European manufacturers
as “ allies against those coun-
tries who continue to pursue
polices of outmoded protec-
tionism" — presumably a
reference to Japan. -

His own company's per-
formance had been encourag-
ing. Production in the financial

year which ended last month

had been 142 per cent higher
than in the same period in
1970. This had been accom-
plished with a substantial
reduction in the number of
people employed and in spite
of a depression on the com-
mercial vehicle side.

More, than 1,076,668 units
(from Minis to 250-ton road
trains) had been produced,
130,000 more than last year.

Turning to the concern of
consumer groups^ Lord Stokes .

dismissed the idea that large
corporations resisted progress
except where it concerned
increased productivity1 and
higher profit Management
he said, was motivated
towards creating a better

.

world environment That was
why. British Leyland was
spending £2 millions a year
on research.

a protest at prison sentences on Russian Jews and a girl used to attract attention to one of the stands.

There were cars too

m
5, MAS*

Tell the Torture Three Stormont MPs begin Love in Boom
'i'-

public

-MPs
mquiry
offer

hunger strike at No 10
on,

Three Sormont Opposition By HAROLD JACKSON
MPs last night started a 48-

hour hunger strike outside 10 the Stormont Government the detentions—and
By VICTOR KEEGAN.

Industrial Correspondent

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL

among Irish building workers
today. This would be expanded
into a general campaign to
“mess up the system so that

Downing Sfrppt tn nress their should reveal where it is hold- peopli. of Ulster that this was a the Tory Government can’t run
V “HI big Mr Liam Rogers (arrested Setter method of drawing atten- London effectively.”

By JOHN EZAKD

Nationalised
The remarkable Mr Regin- ™

31(1 Paset -
Labour member detainees in Northern Ire-

should let the public know
for Northampton, has a way land.

on October 11). turn to grievances than throw- ghe left open the question of
Mr Hume said Mr Maudlin g’s big stones or petrol bombs. future tactics, but said they

statement in Parliament had The Irishmen were accom- might extend to the occupation
been very .disappointing, "It is paoied at the start of their of Government buildings and,_ If. > f

* ' — + — VTOU vcxjr luoapyuuiuus. m.%, jiarncu av wp vx ui&u vx uvvpiuuicub auu
more aoout nteir iorwara intervening in Commons In a statement made as they wrong of Mr Maudling to say demonstration by Mr Kevin the disruption of the Commons
fhinlrinrr gnrl ehnuld olcn ha ... . .... — 1 1. .. wi oft _ — that Civ VdiHimi) CftirinfAn'o UfAVaman MV fn. TTiiil Nnrth nn tha Vnmmnn Mirl-at nn

STUDENTS at the new North
London Polytechnic voted
last night to demand a sauna
bath, ultra violet ray room,
and a contraceptive dispenser
as part of their union

By our Motoring
Correspondent

thinking and should also be rfpkntee and at nuactinn fiiriA started their strike at 7 30 pm- that Sir Edmund Compton's McNamara, MP for Hub North, vote on the Common Market on

Ruhipptwl tn inrrpa«;pH emi- -X.
5

, the MPs—Mr John Hume. Mr inquiry is adequate. It is not who thought i number of other October 28.suujeciea io mcreasea scru a block-busting remark Austin Currie, and Mr Paddle being held in public and there Labour MPs would come to Mr Harold Evans, editor ofuny rrom tneir consumer that leaves others speechless. O'Hanlon—stressed that they is inadequate legal representa- Downing Street to show their the “ Sunday Times,” said a

*r>ia nno ho AnnWKuto^ woe. were deliberately taking passive tion. My information is that Sir support for the protest representative of Sir Edmund
JJtX, action to dissociate themselves Edmund has not seen any of More militant action was Compton’s tribunal had flown

tiny from their consumer that leaves others speechless,
councils, says a parliamentary _e nnA ha woe
report published yesterday, terdaj

The report—by the Select t°rtur

Committee on Nationalised In- " lea

dustries—suggests that public Paget

representative of Sir Edmund

campaign

action was Compton’s tribunal bad flown
two Ulster from Belfast yesterday to col-

Westminster. lect the material which the
evlin and Mr paper had used for its allega-

o^o^vTcoTSf^hr* was beine obtained from inter- maltreatment : an end to im* smite would oe an euecuve way™ ou
°f

1 to Pub^h the
which had saved soldiers’ prisonment without trial : that of bringing home to the British

?E£P5°f.. toose detained should npt.be public \ow strong the feelings

strike would be an effective way Frank McManus. Miss Devlin tions. He had also taken the
of bringing home to the British said they would start a cam- evidence realting to earlier

paij^i of disruption in London articles on the treatment of
•* *v.V* live* this ffirmer minister tnld ulQSe detained SDOUld not ne puouc now strung uie ieeuugo paigu ui uimu^uou hi imuwu aiuvua u

imSd SSuL toe fco^or^ and^loSe of held incommunicado, and that were in Northern Ireland about by calling for a half-day stake detainees.
forward thinking can form the uie commons, and some oi

basis of public discussion. If toe ^ are not too much concerned ”

Gas Council, for instance, had 33 to the methods used to get it.

,

taken the public into its con- You can't fleht urban euer-

1

taken the public into its con- You can't fight urban guer-
fidence about the advantages rillas with kid gloves, Mr Paget
and problems of natural gas, further stated, and it is unfair
the report argues, much would to the troops to ask them to

,

have been gained and little lost, do so. There was a nervous
1

British Rail is urged to dis- cheer for thesei forthright views
close more of its strategic think-

*™m some of the Conservatives,

ing and to explain the cost and y?
b<

?
evidently had it in nund

other considerations which lead toat no
„
Ulster Unionist had

it to close down uneconomic I iSne tor ht frankness as that.

railway lines. There are times when Mr Paget
.... „ , . , „ seems to be taking toe Tories

The industries " watchdog ” under his own right wing.

Sanctions

attack

on US

All-party MPs
to see camp

Blast at

builder’s

house
By our Correspondent

councils should be reorganised,
says the committee, along the As for the Home Secretary,

By our Diplomatic Staff

Police officers investigating a
bomb attack on a Midland

An all-party group of MPs that toe police should he re- builder’s home yesterday con-
-A • a_ :_sa anting Uv Vaullmar H that _ J ..j • _

_

ent chairman and access to
a5l

a+wSK “flagons decision to import Rhodesian The Rev. Ian Paisley, MP, k waTfor toem' to ' see' that anv ™ :

fiinrtc which pnah o it tn pmninv were made they had been fullv __«r_o fT o..—.:* 11 was lor to see max any area.s
Constable should arm his force, site is in the Woodgate Valley

investigated ano the Conraton
m “sea ai ownnoui

£
e
*iT

u
fi requirement by toe Chief Con- Detective Chief Superinten-

SqSw wm doing jurt ffit United Nations Security that arrangements should be sta
H
b]e was adequately looked dent LoughmnT hiad &

Acta* hie "i— Coimcil’s mandatory resolu- made for such a visit The Prime after. " It Is how I see mv dutv.” WarwickshireThe chairmen of these bodies Asked from his own benches Council’s mandatory resolu- made for such a visit The Prime
should be paid if necessary and why such things should be be- tion imposing sanctions Muu

1

s
j
cr’ r>

SSS

made for such a visit me rnme after. " It is how I see my duty.” Warwickshire and Coventry IMinister, Mr Feulkner, snid be . . . , 1T CED said thet the bomb .

would welcome toe visit to
t
An anonymous telephone caU .V

a 1wfu!made aiSteur ^ob ^
Long Kesh and to toe Crumlin to a Belfast newspaper led to a

hoPe rm ?fghT^n itman. seed 53. with minshot lupr
..
1 m ,n .saymg itman, aged 53, with gunshot

snouia oe pamii necessary ana why such things should be be- tion imposing sanctions An anonymous telenhone call ca>. said that toe bomb was
shfP^ s^ek|°S lieved when they came from against Rhodesia. an5

6
tn*tiip rnimlfn to a Belfast newspaper led to a

" a well-made amateur job. I
pubhaty for their views m the « known enemies of toe state," The Commonwealth meeting. ^ d to tte Crumlm

man aged 53 ® gSnshot h°Pe
,

Jm in *
his answer was that they still whidi consisted mainly of High 90®? sa°

; wounds both legs being dis-
a seriou® attempt to

effectiveness^
,

it adds, depends had to be investigated wherever Commissioners in London, said He said that as soon as the
covere^ tarre(j feathered in . f

0?.011®* but more to
on toeir dissociating themselves they came from. in a statement afterwards that names were put forward the Se^lSdy SSav Th?

intimidate.”
.m the public mind from the while ^ recognised that the necessary arrangements would m The eyPlo?lon took Place at

bureaucracy urnder which toe question of defence procurement be made. The mam opposition fS
e
J-JS "'th? Mr Chris Bryant’s home in

activities of toe nationalised Provocation had entered the dSiate in toe parties are abstaining from Stop- ^ hoStaL
^ 86 ^ Jacobean Lane, Knowle, near

industries seem all too often to
A luvuuiiiuii « JopS there would be mont, and it is likely, toat toe

to hospital.
Solihull, Warwickshire. Mr

be conducted.
It was Mr Maudline’s Shadow no retreat from sanctions by a Parties represented will be the -.gunmen stole more than Bxyant aged 48, toe chairman

_ Representatives of the Gas Mv SiS wlo“SS memeber of jhe Umonisg. toe Nortoem^and

The only opposition came
from a speaker who said these
and other demands might vex
Mrs Thatcher, Secretary for
Education, who is thinking of
bringing student unions under
State control. It may do. It

will also confirm the worst
forebodings of Mrs White-
house and Mr Muggeridge.
But they should be eomforted
to know that this first meeting
of about a seventh of the
students in Britain’s stormiest
polytechnic defeated a call for
free pornography in the
common room and the provi-
sion of mixed showers,
desegregated lavatories, and
special rooms for love-making.
Host of all they need to
realise that an often hilarious,
hour-long debate sprang from
one Scandinavian student’s
puzzled encounter with the
British higher education
system.

"

Karl Brinek, aged 28. ar-
rived at North London three
weeks ago to read electronics.
He was annoyed to find that
some students smoked in lec-

tures and were late for them.
He couldn't get a shower after
cycling three miles to lectures
from lodgings. Moreover, his
first union dance bad “ten
girls to about 300 men.”

The Prime Minister, toll

The Society of Motor Maiiijj

facturers and . Traders M
night there was no room>^
doubt about economic ex*,

sion; it was already begk

rung. It was time for

motor industry to demoi
strate that a sustained as

expanding export effort cod
be combined with a growii

home market i

Three problems had to

dealt with to avoid the mistac
of toe past—inadequate inveJ

ment, poor industrial relate
and inflationary wage setti

meats. The motor industry km
as well as any toe penalties th

followed from industrial strife

Mr Heath praised the suppe
given by toe motor industry
the CBI*s initiative on pri

restraint.
Replying at the sotiet;

annual banquet, Mr Kernw
Corley, president, said that e

strikes had been, in pari,

result of previous Govenune
interference. “ Yoq and yo
colleagues,'’ be told Mr Heal
“ have now given us our hea
to show what we can do.”
Mr Corley regretted fl

leaders of the trade unions
which car workers belong
had cast their lot against jo

ing the Common Market :
“

have opted for staying in fin

own back yard. I believe this

be mistaken if it is really t

long term good of the Indus!

which is toe consideration."

Kart, who is of Danish-
Swedish parentage, pointed
out that while pornography
was Intensely debated, he
found specimens were not
freely available to assist dis-
cussion. He had not had the
advantage of mixed showers
and lavatories but luckier and
younger Scandinavians had
found that these made men
and women “less shy and
freer” in their relations.

Karl made these points yes-
terday to students and Inter-
viewers after tabling a 15-
point motion calling for re-
forms. As well as proposing
toe " Love room,” it asked for
better lectures, with smoking
banned, and toe installation of
a decibel meter at union dan-
ces, which Karl found much
noisier than at home.

in the public mind from tbe
bureaucracy “under which the
activities of the nationalised
industries seem all too often to

be conducted.”

Provocation
mmuumeu.

It was Mr Maudling’s Shadow, no retreat from sanctions by a praj ™ £4oK two &tSe ^(feon
Representatives of toe Gas Mv Callaghan, who really Permanent memeber of the banks *in 'Belfast andTSrnS

Council and. toe National Coal *nCwpr*HMr ww™. Security
.
Council which voted B2S. Jo mm wJta£n(JUUUUU duu uie i>d.uunajL yuaA answerPd Mr Pappf- Whatpwr okuiiij \.uuuui »mv.u

Board are asked to attend toeir
answerea ^ raget Whatever

for mandatory sanctions.

respective consumers’ councils toe provocation Mr Callaghan
v i. r..j maintainAn 1 WA ranunt atmiA

Labour Party, and the Independ- m^exiast ana jjazne. “ We havie a strike on at this
ent Unionists and Protestant About £2,000 was taken in each company. Whether this hq c i

only by invitation in future. maintained, “ we cannot agree after a long and bitter

« u. ... ,e _____ 15 depart from accepted rules to break sanctionsAmong toe report’s 16 recom- 0f questioning those in deten- Siod^T Srome tomeodations is one urgmg the tion.” If we abandoned civilised fovSSto r^y solely on
electncity industry to accelerate standards, it seemed to Mr Cal- SoStoe Soriet Unwn.
its programme to reduce the l^han that we became no The cSSSonwSlth corn-
costs of reading meters from a better than tbe murderers 0̂ 5 a strong

attack against South Africa and

The American Senate voted, Unionists,

after a long and bitter debate, Mrs A
to break sanctions againste Carrick)
Rhodesia chrome to avoid toat IR/

case. Five armed men held up anWPvi:
staff at toe Ulster Bank in

er debate, Mrs Anne Dickson (Unionist, i^t,e andtwoe^lThed
againste Canfck) asked if it was true sSff at^mjSt S^be br^chl

^ of tbe Northern Bank at

to do with it, I don’t

costs of reading meters from a better than
central point. This follows com- themselves.
plaints from consumers whose ,

bills have been estimated by toe i

chrome bounty for shooting policemen. Cregagb, Belfast
She bad heard, she said, that ?

com- £70 was being paid for each man Six men accused of hijacking

strong shot two Belfast buses while armec

Palace found
A great hail, built by Henry

III between 1244 and 1245 has

_ __ st of the questioning Portugal for continuing trad

pieriricitv
" boards *after”'

,

the I

was “TS® 11 ! though mostly low- and for allowing misleading I did not surprise him. “ It is the

meter reader could not gain Dissatisfaction with toe documentation of goods to be I jund of depravity in which they
_ ® I f""nmt\4avi fnvwif* «*a iccnarl rin tlmiw torn tnnAC 1 j __ v it

trade not know,
Mr Faulkner said that he did

"er
lZ*flls

.

ed bail b®en
T
^covered by excavations

hut the sueeestion “agistrates* court yesterday and at Ludgershall Castle,

Lrprise Sm. " It tethe rra)anded * custody for a week. I Andover, Hampshire.

‘Apartheid

inquiry 0111

The Government has rejec
a call for an inquiry l

alleged apartheid-like conditi'

on the Atlantic island of
Helena—where Napoleon sp
his last days. Mr Ray Can
Labour MP for Binningb
Northfields, who is worr
about growing South Afri
influence in toe island, '

told of the Government’s re
tion of an investigation dur
an hour’s meeting at the Fore
Office yesterday. He said
hopes to visit St Helena to

conditions for himself.

access to the house. Compton inquiry’s terms of re- issued on toeir territories.

ference led Mr Stan Orme and The committee also agreed to
deal.”

The community, he said, hadThe report — which is notice- others to call for a public in- submit proposed steps to Com- +0 bew^ethattoev were not
ably less sympathetic towards vestigation. but Mr Maudling monwealth governments to a war aminst
nationalised industries than told toem that he had written tighten sanctions and stop leaks,

Jeroie with MinstimsteaarliAr nnM iinrfor thp T^ihniir tn Sir Rrimimrf rnmntnn napHnniari,, in namr nni people witc any nuuian msUULia.
earlier ones under the Labour tn Sir Edmund Compton sped- particularly to carry out
Government—says toat relations fically asking him to look into thorough Investigation of docu- “We are dealing with people

THEWEATHER
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:
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I
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between public enterprises and the allegations that have been meats for tobacco, maize, and
J'
1"1 aj

2

u?a
\.

ms~1
.,

s
-

,

toe pitolic have been carried out
|
made.

I certain minerals purporting to “aY® got put down, and .

originate from territoriesTSgh- ‘

Showers and

sunny spells

tne puouc nave Deen carried out made. certain minerals
wiftl “ varying imperfect sue- M .^ McManil_ anfi

originate from ter

Jtses: Be^a^Dev
C
,ta“we«“ during Rhodesia.

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD

Goldsmdd, chairman of the com- X'SoTn
mittee and Conservative MP for 2S& -°Pp03ltlon

put down quicxiy." ±ie promised Reports f^ tbe 24 hours ended
that the RUC would be given g p.m. yesterday:

(Luncattmtt reports]

W^Sou^made it Sve^ ^le who blamed tim internment

terday toat he felt that ‘toe P®Ucy, for increasing the kill-
French visit

private sector was superior to ooSiy
1

'todSus
d
buf Sec^ The Foreign Minister,

toe public in its customer Sr ^and^added sharnlv M Schumann, wfll begin an
relations.

“r
s official. tw«Hiay visit to Ireland

The French Foreign Minister,

ail the protection that it

required.

After demands by Mr Pais- _
COAan

ley and Mr John McQuade, MP, tSSflBS8SS»

j

EAST COAST

Sun- Max.
shlno Bam temp. WeaUtn

relations.

Secwid report from the I to? toe^eatos^n th^Beffast
STOP PRESS

_ Jits. In. C P (da
ScartiorouBh. 0.2 .A1 13 Sfi Rain
Bridlington.. 0.5 .69 15 59 Rain
Loweslofi.... o.3 .3A 18 6A Ral:.
CUcton. Q .2 .11 Xb 61 Rain
Southend 0.3 .54 17 65 Rain
Whl istable..- 1-4 .61 16 61 Rain

In. C P (day)
.41 15 36 Rain
.69 15 59 Rain
.34 18 64 Ral:.

WhUstable
Bento Bar....

.61 16 61 Rain
.73 17 63 Rain

Select Committee on National- streets.
ised Industries — 1

Relations
With the Public." PParliament, page

junior Ministers will be to bis
team, and he will have talks,
with the Prime Minister.

Farm workers offered 9]pe
Farm

awarded
wo rkers
a 94 per

were The award amounts to about a sider objections to toe award at
fifth of their claim. a meeting on December 19.

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone
Hastings...
East bourne
Brighton.
Worthing.
Uttlnhmnln
Bog nor Reg
Sandown,
Shank] In.
Vminor.

.

Boumemth
Poole....
Swanago.
Weymouth!
Exmocrth...
Talgnmouth
Torquay..
Falmouth

increase bv the” Agricultural 811 Bortini said toe 9$ per the award is amfirmed it will
increase. ® Agricultural cent increase applied to only come into effect on January 17.
Wages Board of England and half 195,000 full-time • The Newspaper Society yes-

1

Wales yesterday—lifting workers. The other half lived terday rejected a claim for an

TRAWLER ARRESTED £3m^=ft
A Royal Navy fisheries pro-

tection vessel last nigh G“m*r
'

arrested a Dutch trawler of S
rtST Cl

.04 17 63 G0J09

.32 17 62 Gales

.26 17 62 Rain
.66 17 62 Rain
.83 17 65 Rain

17 63 Rain
.43 17 62 Rata
.57 17 62 Rain
.45 IT 62 Gain
.45 17 62 Rata
.06 17 65 Rata
.24 17 65 Rata
.20 17 65 Shwrs
.14 17 63 Rata
.14 17 62 Rata
.13 18 64 ShwrH
.11 17 63 Gales
.45 16 61 Rain
.61 16 61 Rata
.49 IB 66 Rata
.81 18 66 Rata

thnir minimum ha«?ir rate hv i
lLfcied cottages and if the extra increase of about £7 a week fromtheir minimum oasic rate oy 20p rent was deducted toe rise the National Union of Jouma-

£1.40 to £16.20 for a 42-hour would be only 8.1 per cent. lists. They offered the Union’s
week. Their spokesman said The first proposal the 9.000 members
thpv were “ extremely dis-

farmers at yesterday’s meeting daily and weekly papers
xney were extremely uis- ^ board was for a n^e of crease of about 4 per

provincial i

appointed.

an m-
cent

—

arrested a Dutch trawler of 'S
rtST coast

Dougina * o
west coast of Scotland. Also Mtrma: lis

.
Blackpool.... 2.6

reports that another two Dutch spuihpon.... a.a
LLinduiXno... 2.7

boats had been intercepted off Sfll
l

^Siii":
Yorkshire coast- RN patrol ISSum®1”* 3 -7

alerted

14 u * INLAND
fOT Rosa-an-Wyo

3.3 .04 13 55 Rain
1.9 1.02 13 55 Rain
2.6 > .65 14 57 Rain
2.8 1.02 14 57 Rain
2.7 .16 13 66 Rain
3.S .38 14 57 Rain
1.7 .63 16 60 Rain
3.7 .50 16 61 Rain

C *=

Ajaccio S 22 72
Alex' C 26 77
AKIM S as 77
Amatrdm C 17 65
Athena C 18 64

S 21 70
Belfast F 9 48
Belgrade 5 15 65
Benin C 19 66
Biarritz S 24 75

3 27 81
Brmgtim R 11 52
Blckpool C 13 54
Budapest S 13 56
Brdeaux S 23 73
Boutgne C 17 63
Bristol R 16 59
Brussels P IS 64
CasalHnc F 23 73
Cardiff R 12 64
Cofogno C IT 63
Copn&BU R 13 35

S 20 68
F 13 55

Dubrvnk S 18 64

.

Edlnbrgh C 11 52
Pmro . . S 26 79
Floronea S 17 63
PnnU'rt F 18 64
Funchal S 23 77
Coruna . F '17 63
Gibraltar C 20 68
Glasgow F 11 52
Guernsy R 15 59
Holtakl R 9 48
Istanbul Dr 12 54
Innsbrek S lO 30
ImmnHs C lO GO

C P
LP'lmas F 24 75
Lisbon . 8 22 72
London R 17 63

n i

uchtinc-uf TIMES A W airstream covers

IrtSS
8^.: % ii SS: g ? n iS: British Isles. Most places

IftmSShii':' I io S:E: S ? ^ LS; have sanny

Locarno s 15 39 London Br 3 07 a.m.Lnrombg C 15 59 Dover
Luxor . S 56 97
Madrid . S 21 70
Majorca 6 22 73
Malaga . S 34 70
Malta . F 21 70
Mancfutr R 12 54
Milan . S 16 61
Moscow F 1 54 r——
Munich S 18 64
Naples . S 19 66
Nawcatla C 12 34
Ntas ; . S 20 68
NIctMln S 24 75 —
Oporto . 9 19 66
Oslo . . R 8 46
Furls . C 18 64

BSlffi, i *! SJ -DM
S 22 73
S 19 66 |miawy G lo 55 ISalsburg S 18 M -—

^

StrsArg S 19 66 v/2
EtOCMlhn C 11 53 .'ii
Thngler , 8 24 7a -If*—Tal.Avtv F 25 77 lj*
Tanartf* S 23 75 njt
Tun fa . P 23 73 -J51
Valeoda S 23 73 I|f4:

12 18 a.m.

Mrunner.... wtiich will be quite fretj“ “ s 18 p.m. «P«!any to N. Showers wll

in i8 a.m. ... 12 si p.m. heavy at times, and there

SUN sirre 5 57 p:J5:
8150 longer outbreaks of

E8SK ffir ::: 1 S g:S:
®w “d s WaJ“

moon: ist qtr October 27 P*0®6 rather less showery
in the day or dining the <

> tog. It will be a less windy

RV^ KcoereDy. and afternoon temi

oS tores will be much as yestert

twRVA-7^ .
• 1W London arm, BE, Cent S. E,

JCfi! / *r r ' and coot N England, Boat *’

M. i Midlands, n Wihr Sunny speD)

-m Iff Ha>>—-OlfllaJi— ahmrers. HalL Pertups longer
0*Oy3 HJUUH) breaks of rain. Wind.' W. freSn. k

"iflrnH o
strong. Max. temp. 14C (57FJ.

SvTrV “ Channal isles. SW EngfaiK

ssss^-is,
baaing SW. ftesh. Max. 14c ii

- FI6 61
Vienna . F 15 55
Warsaw h 16 6l
Zorich . 5 16 61

Lnks District, bis of Man., HE—id. Borders. Odlnhurgh. B Seal
SW Scotland. GU
irMand s Showers. _
Hall and thunder, perhaps .loagtt
brooks or rain. _ Wtadr W. trx
strode. Max UC <8BF>.

MSP . R 17 63 I

C. cloudy: F. fak -
. R. rata: S, soraur. fci-OcfcZO'

.54 16 60 Rain

£L It was not until this was

Agricultural and Allied workers, members. The farmers had also

added : “ This absolutely mini- wanted the permitted rents for a

ging from £L10 to £1.40 a
fk. But this was immediately
wted by toe union,
he rejected NUJ claim was
comprehensive one going

” unauthorised vessels ” in the! f^^wp

wake of arms smuggling)

reports.

mal proposal was made against tied cottages to go up to £1 a beyond a straight increase in

our vote. It does not even match week, but the independentmem- minimum rates—and toe society

Lerwick...... 3,0
Wick. a.o
Stornoway... 1.6
Klnloas 4.7
Dycc 4.0
Tlree 3,1
Leuchara 2.6
Abtxnalndi... 4.0
Bskdalenrutr. 1 .5

the rise in costs since the last bers would not agree,

award,” Mr Asher Winegai
told the union last week that

Mr Asher Winegarten, cMpf it would cost member papers

In a “ counter-claim ” the economist to the National mULous. The employers
rise in toe Farmers Union, said toe award claimed this would come at afarmers gained a rise in toe Farmers Union, said the award ciaimea xms wouia come at a

amount they may deduct from would cost the industry about time when toe industry was in

wages as rent for a tied cottage £20 millions. “It is a fair a period of retrenchment

from 30p to 50p a week. They response to the claims made. It The NUJ sought a minimum
also gained an increase in the represents a substantial addition Increase of £7 a week for

deduction for cheap milk from to our costs, at a time when in qualified journalists ; classiflea-

2p a pint to 2£p. the context of toe Common tion of newspapers into three

The workers had claimed a Market, we are hoping to have groups instead of seven ; six

minimum rate of £18 for a 40- the finance to expand produc- weeks’ holiday and
.
provision

hour week, and double pay at tion. for sick pay, pensions, and

weekends and bank holidays. The Wages Board will con- redundancy.

FINNEGAN WINS
Chris Finnegan, the British northern Ireland

lighthvavyweignt champion, Bgiflu*....— 5.1 .«

outpointed Hal Carroll (US) satellite predictions

.44 10 50 Sbowon— 11 52 Snnnv

.66 11 52 H30

.04 12 64 Shower— 12 54 sunny

.IT 11 62 Hall

.05 15 65 Ratal

.24 12 64 Ratal

.31 11 52 Ratal

.09 12 64 RalB

over ten rounds at the Alberti

Hall. London. ffifcE?SS& Si
tion, and dlrectioi of setting. An astorWc
IndJcaics entartan or loavlng acllpao.

Pogaoa A: 23.27-03,45 E* 50HE N,
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and 5.08-5.48 30MW N.
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40N ENE,

AbardMn nrao, 3Mt Hlgbj
Moray . Rrth am, CaHbnon, A
MW Scoflnnd, Orfcnay, Sbotlandr 1

era. . heavy at ttancc with Jha®
Uutadw. Perhaps longer otabrM
ratal. Snow over TUgb grtrand. .

V. taab-or nrang. Mu8C
.
OnUaotu Ratal or ihowers

-places, but also- nanny qwlb..
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